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DEDICATION 
This year's Annual Town Report is dedicated to the Alton Garden Club whose 
contributions and tireless efforts of beautifying several areas including the Bay within 
the Town . Through volunteer services to the community, you have demonstrated 
outstanding achievements and are deserving of recognition. The Club has gone 
beyond anyone's expectations and made an impact for years to come. 
Our thanks and continued support to the Alton Garden Club and its members for all 
they have done and continue to do for the residents and visitors of our community. 
Your selfless dedication is truly appreciated! 
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ANNUAL REPORT TOWN OF AL TON 
VOTING INFORMATION: 
February 7, 2017 
Town Meeting/Deliberative Session -- Warrant Articles 
Prospect Mountain High School Auditorium 
7:00 PM -- This is the only opportunity to vote on the official articles. 
March 14, 2017 
Town Ballot and Warrant Articles 
St. Katharine Drexel Church (lower level) 
Polls are open from 7:00 AM - 7:00 PM 
After the polls close, results will be announced appropriately. 
Preparation of Report 
Elizabeth Dionne, Town Administrator 
Mary K. Jarvis, Coordinator 
Stacy Bailey, Coordinator 
Paulette Wentworth, Coordinator 
Sheri York, Coordinator 
Technical Assistance and Town Web-Site 
Joshua Monaco 
Publisher 
Town of Alton 
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ANNUAL REPORT FROM EXECUTIVE COUNCILOR JOSEPH KENNEY - DISTRICT ONE 
As I start my 4th year of service to you and the State of New Hampshire in Council 
District 1, I am grateful, committed and honored to serve you. 
I continue to work with the Governor, Council and Legislature on the important issues 
impacting the State. The Heroin and Opioid epidemic has been the number one issue. 
The Council has supported over $25 million in contracts for prevention, treatment and 
recovery programs. In addition, the Council supported several millions of dollars for 
Law Enforcement Operation of Granite Hammer to interdict and prevent drug 
smuggling. 
Economic development is still my top priority for the Northern most Council District 
and I will work with community and business leaders to assist in the creation of jobs 
and economic opportunity. I am committed to the Balsams project in Dixville Notch 
and I worked to form a nine member Laconia State Property Committee to support 
the Executive Branch with the future sale of that property. Good news stories include 
the expansion of Vermont NSA manufacturing into Groveton to create over 70 jobs, 
the expansion of River Valley Community College into the old Lebanon College 
building in Lebanon and the new addition of the $7 million Marine Patrol Headquarters 
Building in Gilford. 
I join with the NH Congressional Delegation - Senator Jeanne Shaheen, Senator Maggie 
Hassan, Congresswoman Annie Kuster and Congresswoman Carol Shea-Porter in 
working with other New England states and our northern Canadian friends to seek 
economic opportunities and relationships. 
The Ten Year Transportation Improvement Plan process working with the Department 
of Transportation and the Regional Planning Commissions was completed upon 
passage by the Legislature and signature of the Governor in June. The plan focuses 
on preservation, maintenance and safety of existing pavement and bridge 
infrastructure throughout the State. The US Congress passed the Fixing America's 
Surface Transportation (FAST) Act, which provides increased federal funding to the 
State of New Hampshire over the next five years. Contact William Watson at NH DOT 
for any additional details at 271-3344 or bwatson@dot.state.nh.us. 
The 2017 session of the NH House and Senate will address legislation that deals with 
the heroin and opioid crisis, sustainment of Medicaid expansion, federal health care 
opportunities and funding, business and workforce development. Again , I'll be 
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watchful of proposed legislation passing costs on the county and local levels of 
government. Stay close to your local state senator and house members. 
The Governor and Council are always looking for volunteers to serve on the dozens of 
boards and commissions. If you are interested, please send your resume to Governor 
Chris Sununu, State House, 107 North Main Street, Concord, NH 03301 attention 
Meagan Rose Director of Appointments/Liaison or at (603)271 -8787. A complete list is 
available at the NH Secretary of State website at 
www.sos. nh. gov/ red book/index. htm. 
My office has available informational items: NH Constitutions, tourist maps, 
consumer handbooks, etc. I periodically send, via email, a list of my schedule for the 
week. Send me your email address to be added to the list if you would like at 




HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 2016 
Barack H. Obama - President of the United States 
Joseph R. Biden - Vice President of the United States 
United States Senators 
Kelly A. Ayotte 
Jeanne Shaheen 
Representatives in Congress 
Frank C. Guinta 
Governor of the State of New Hampshire 
Maggie Hassan 
Executive Councilor - District I 
Joseph D. Kenney 




David H. Russell 
Peter R. Varney 
District 8 
Raymond Howard, Jr. 
Town Population 
5,257 
May 31, 2013: NH Office of Energy and Planning 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31 , 2016 
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Municipal Office Hours 
Coun:y 









T awn al Alton 
Board of Selectmen 
PO Box 659 





Monday through Friday, 8 am -4:30 pm, f irst and last 
Thursday, until 7 pm 
Belknap 
Belmont, NH LMA 
Lakes 
Lakes Region 
Belknap County Economic Development Council 
District l 
District l 
Dist rict 6 
Belknap County Districts S, 8 
Origin: Ong:nally called New Durham Gore. tne town was sett led by a group 
f rom Roxbury, Massachusetl,. ThNc wwe already two towns named Roxbury 
in New England, so the town was incorporated as Alton m honor of a 
;,raminent fam,ty from Roxbury. The town's boundary envelopes the five-mile 
lone l\iton Bay, southeastern point of I.a kc Wnnipesaukee, and includes tne 
southern side of Wolfeboro Harbor and all of the largest islancs in the 
southea,t end of the lake. Alton's l Y.3 square miles of inland wa:cr area ,s the 
highest among tl-e cities and towns in New Hampshire. 
Villages and Place Names: Alton Bay, East Alton, Mount Major. South Alton, 
Westlllton 
Popul~tion, Yur of the First Census Taken: 445 residents in J 7QO 




1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 2014 
from 1,?41 in 19GO to ~.210 in 2014. foe !arr.est decennial percent cha1ge was a 
48 percent increase betweer 1970 anc 1980, followed by 35 percent and 38 percen: 
increases over the nc,t two decade,. 1 he 1.014 Census estimate for Alton was 
5,270 ri,sidr.1ts, which ranked 64th among New Hampshrc·s ,ncorpur.itr.d 
cities and towns. 
Population Density and Land Area, 2014 {US Census Bureau}: 87 4 pcr,011, p,•r square 
mile of land area. Al:on co1tains 6].9 square miles of land area and 19.] sq1,:are miles 
of inland water ,1rr.,1 
Econoric & Labo, Marke: lnlor!'nalion 6.ireat,, NH : '"l~loy,,-enl Securi!y, AugJs: 2016. CO'n'"llln1y Rcsporsc Re~eived 6/07/2016 
A'.! irfcn\Mor: re;a~o·rg te ccrr-nuf" t:es IS frcrr sour:.! s deer1ed re1iablc and 1s SJ:J:111tted s;.1bje:t tJ crro;s, (J('1issicns. rr.odi":ca~ns. and w.tnd'a·.~als wi'110lll rofice t-:o wa··a1fy 
O"' ,eo·ese-1LllM s rrc::c as ~o the accurncy 01 be info-mal:on cor.1ar.ed ht:!rei1. Spcafc quastiO'ls rec;ard1r9 ,rdi1'1CLal cities and t)-.\..,.i s1o:,ld oe dlfec!ed ~o tt.c cc11r1J.,::y cn:ltact 
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MUNICIPAL SERVICES 
Type of Government Selectmen 
81,dget: Municipal Aopropria:,ons, 201G $8,538,575 
Budget. School Aopropriations, 20 l6-2017 $15,849,356 
Zoning Ordin,1ncc~ 1970/15 
Master Plan 2007 
Capital Improvement Plan Ves 
Industrial Plans Reviewed Bv Planning Board 
Boards and Comm1t;c.1ons 
Elect~d: Selectmen; Planning; Library; Cemetery; Budget; 
Checklist; Trust Funds; Water; Zoning 
Appointed: Conservation; Parks & Recreation; Levey Park; 
Milfoil; Energy 




Emergency Medical Service 
Nearest Hospital(s) 
Huggins Hospital, Wolfeboro 
UTILITIES 






Naturai Gas Supplier 
Water Supplier 
Eversourcc Energy; NH Electric Coop; 
Wolfeboro Electric 
None 
Alton Water Works 
Sanitation 
Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant 
Solid Waste Disposal 
Curbside Trash Pickup 
Pay Ai You• Throw Program 
Recycling Program 
Telephone Company 
Cellular Telephone Access 
Cab!~ Te cvision Access 
Public Access Television Station 













PROPERTY TAXES (NH Dept. of Revenue lldministration) 
2015 Tomi Tax Rate (per S1000 of value) $14.27 
2015 Equalization Ratio 
2015 Full Value lax Rate (per S1000 ofv,1lue) 
97.8 
$13,92 
2015 Percent of Local Assessed Valuation by Property lype 
Residential Land and Buildings 95.4% 
4.0% 
0.6% 
Commercial land and Bu:ldin~s 
Public Ut1ht'es. Current Use, and Other 
HOUSING 
Total Housing un,ts 
Single-FaM1ly Units, ClNached or Attached 
Units ,n Multiple-Family Str uctures: 
Two to Four Units in Structure 
F1v£' or Mort' Units in StruLturr 







0EMOGRI\PHICS (US Census Bureau) 
Total Populatlon Cornrnu:11ty County 
20l4 5,270 60,252 
2010 5,250 60,088 
2000 4,528 56,576 
1990 3,289 49,294 
1980 2,440 42,884 
1970 1,647 32,367 
Demographics, American Community Survey (ACS) 2010-2014 
Pupul;it1on by Gender 
Male 2,813 Female 2,457 
Population by Age Group 
Under age 5 
Age 5 to 19 
Age 20 to 34 
Age 35 to 54 
Age 55 to G4 









Educational Attainment, populat1on 25 years and ovc, 
High school graduate or higher 95.5% 
30.7% Bachelor's degree or higner 
INCOME, INflAflON ADJUSTED$ 
Per capita income 
Median famllv income 





Median Earnings, full•ttmc, year.round wor'<er~ 
Male $45,332 
$39,774 Female 
Individuals below the ~overty level 
LABOR FORCE 
Annual Averaee 




EMPLOYMENT & WAGES 
AnntJal Average Cove rec! Employment 
Good." Producing Industries 
Averar.e Employment 
Average Weekly Wage 
Service Providing Industries 
AvNage Employment 
Average Weekly Wage 
Total Private Industry 
Average Employment 
Aver,1~c Weekly Wage 
Government {Federal, Stat~. and Local) 
Average Employment 
Average Weekly Wage 
Totill, Private Industry plus Government 
Average Employment 
Average Weekly Wage 
7.9% 









S 625 $ 626 
543 719 
S 449 $ 481 
614 764 
$ 470 S 490 
244 334 
S 528 $ 723 
858 1,099 
$ 486 S 561 
Eccnom,c & Lacer MarKnl Informal or Bcreau, I\H Employment Sccunly, August 2016. Commun,ty Res~oosn Received 6/07/2016 
EDUCATION ANO CHILD CARE 
Schools students altcnd: 
Career Techno ogy Center(,): 
Alton operate, grade, K-8; grade, 9-12 are jointly managed w ith Barnstead (JMA) 
lakes Region fochnology Center (Wolfeboro) 
Educational Facili t ies (include, Ch,.,t r.r Schools) 
Number of Schools 
Grade Level, 
Total Enrollmer\\ 
" ea rest Communi:y College: lakes Region 





2016 NH l1ceJ1sed Child Care Facilit ies (DH HS-Bureau of Child Care Licensing) 
LAHGOT BUSINESSE.5 
Tow n of Alton 
llannaford Brothers 







Fast food restaurant 
Donut shop 
Middle/ Junior H 1g~ 














Commercial punoUlg sv~tr.ms 
Hardw are store 
20 
11 
/\lton Home & Lumber 
Chnst1an Conforence Center 
E-nployer lnformatior Supplied by Wunicipality 




TRANSPORTATION /distances esrimatcd from city/town ho/I} RtCAEATION, ATTRACTIONS, AND EVENTS 
Road /\ccess u s Routes 
State Routes 




N~arest Public USt! Airport, Gcnl'!ral Aviation 
11, 110, 28, 28A, 140 




Laconia Municipal l\unway 5,286 ft, asphalt 
L1~hted7 Yes N•vigal1on Aids? Yes 
Nedfest Airpon w ·th Scheduled Service 
Manchester-Boston Regional Distance 46 miles 
4 Number of Pa,senger Airlines Serving Airpon 
Driving distanr.c to select cities: 
M anchr.ster. NH 
Portland, M aine 
Bo~ton, M as5. 
New York C ty, NY 
Mo nt real, Quebec 
COMMlJTING TO Wo~K 
Workers 16 years and over 





Worked at home 






























Boys Club/Girls Club 
Goll Cou·ses 
Swimming: lndonr Facility 
Swimming: Out~oor Faci lity 
Tennis Couns. Indoor Facility 
Tennis Courts: Outdoor Facility 




Performing Ans Facilities 
founst Attractions 
Youth Organ1za11ons (1.c., Scout s, 4-H) 
Youth Sports: BasebJII 
Youth Sports: Soccer 
Youth Sport., rootba•I 
Youth Sports. !lasketbal l 






Cross Courtry Skunr. 
Beach or Waterfront Rec.:rei1t1ori Arf'tl 
Overnight or Day Cal'lps 
Nearest Ski Arca(s). Gunstock 
58 













Percent of Working Residents: ACS 2010-2014 
\.Vorkinn in community of residence 
Commut1r-g to another NH comll"lunity 
Con,mut1nc ou1-ol-starc 
Other: Boat launch; Town Docks; Swim Dock; Public Beach In 




Eco1om c & Labor Ma1,el lr,forrnal101 Bcica.,, 'IH Employment Security, August 1016. Co•nmu111y RAsponsc RIK!ei<ed 6/07/2016 
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DATES TO REMEMBER 
January 1, 2016 Calendar Year Begins 
March 1, 2017 Last date to file an abatement application 
March 31, 2017 Last day to file an Intent to Cut 
Last day to file a written extension for timber cut 
beyond April 1st to June 30th (report must be filed by 
8/ 15/2017) 
April 1, 2016 Real Property Assessment Date 
April 1, 2016 Deadline to file Intent to Excavate 
April 15, 2016 Elderly, Disabled Exemption or Veteran's Credit must 
be filed. Excavation Reports from previous year (3/31-
4/1) Due April pt or April 15th if still in operation. 
Last day to file Current Use Applications. 
Deadline for filing applications for Charitable Non-
profit properties. (A9-Al2 Forms). 
May 15, 2017 Report of Timber Cut is due 
July 7, 2016 Estimated Last day to pay first installment of 2016 property taxes 
without interest penalty. 
August 15, 2017 Extended Timber Reports must be filed. 
December 14, 2016 Last day to pay final installment of2016 property taxes 
without interest penalty. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
INVOLUNTARILY MERGED LOTS 
MAY BE RESTORED 
INVOLUNTARY MERGERS UNDONE 
RSA 674:39-aa 
Lots involuntarily merged (for zoning, assessing, or taxation 
purposes) prior to September 18, 2010, shall be restored to their 
premerger status at the request of the owner, provided: 
Request is made before December 31, 2021. 
No owner in the chain of title voluntarily merged the lots, 
all subsequent owners shall be estopped from requesting 
restoration. 
Municipality has the burden to prove voluntary merger. 
Requests made to local governing body, whose decisions may be 
appealed pursuant to RSA 676. 
Municipalities may adopt more liberal ordinances. 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR LONG TERM EMPLOYEES 
30+ Years of Service 
Stephen Dana, Lieutenant, Alton Fire & Rescue 
Salvatore "Sam" Fisichelli, Alton Fire & Rescue 
Nicholas Kalfas, Lieutenant, Alton Fire & Rescue 
25+ Years of Service 
Paulette Wentworth, Finance/ HR Manager 
20+ Years of Service 
Alan Barrett, Lieutenant, Alton Fire & Rescue 
Holly Brown, Librarian 
Kenneth Roberts, Highway Agent 
Kellie Troendle, Director, Parks & Recreation/Buildings & Grounds/ Cemetery 
15+ Years of Service 
Francine Bonfanti, Secretary, Highway Department 
Thomas Chagnon, Firefighter, Alton Fire & Rescue 
Ryan Heath, Police Chief 
Lisa Noyes, Town Clerk 
1 0+ Years of Service 
Jeff Brown, Firefighter, Alton Fire & Rescue 
Warren Dahl, Town Mechanic 
Todd MacDougall, Lieutenant, Police Department 
Thomas Sargent, Town Assessor 
Scott Simonds, Director, Solid Waste Center 
Jean Stone, Town Treasurer 
Jason Tremblay, Detective, Police Department 
Evan Turcotte, Deputy Chief, Alton Fire & Rescue 
Penny Williams, Secretary, Alton Water Works 
Sheri York, Deputy Finance Officer 
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DIRECTORY OF ELECTED TOWN OFFICIALS 
BOARD OF SELECTMEN: 
Cydney Johnson, Chairman (2017) 
Louis Lacourse, Vice-Chairman (2017) 
Philip Wittmann (2018) 
Richard Macdonald (2019) 
John Markland ((2019) 
BUDGET COMMITTEE: 
Roger Nelson, Chairman (2017) 
Gregory Fuller, Vice-Chairman (2019) 
Terrence O'Rourke (2018) 
David Hershey (2017) appointed 
Andrew Levasseur (2017) appointed 
John Markland, Selectmen's Representative, Richard Macdonald, Alternate 
Michael Ball, School Board Representative, Peter Leavitt, Alternate 
LIBRARY TRUSTEES: 
H. John Pohas, Chairman (2019) 
Ruth Messier, Vice-Chairman (2017) 
Kristine Simone (2018) 
Betty Jane Meulenbroek (2017) 
Nancy Merrill (2019) 
MODERATOR: 
Mark Northridge (2018) 
PLANNING BOARD: 
David Collier, Chairman (2018) 
Roger Sample, Vice-Chairman (2017) 
Scott Williams (2018) 
William Curtin (2017) 
Peter Bolster (2019) 
Russell Wilder (2019) 
Richard Macdonald, Selectmen 's Representative, Phil Wittmann, Alternate 
John Markland, Town's Representative to the Lakes Region Planning Commission 
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST: 
Anna D. Griffin (2018) 
Sharon Kierstead (2022) 
Mary Murphy (2017) appointed 
TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR 
Lisa Noyes (2018) 
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TREASURER: 
Jean Stone (2018) 
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS: 
David St. Cyr, Chairman (2017) 
Muriel Stinson (2018) 
Bradley Smith (2019) 
WATER COMMISSIONERS: 
Richard Quindley (2019) resigned 
Edward Peterson (2017) appointed 
Courtney Mitchell (2017) appointed 
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT: 
Paul Monzione, Chairman (2017) 
Timothy Morgan, Vice-Chairman (2019) 
Stephen Miller (2018) 
Louis Lacourse, Secretary (2019) 
Paul LaRochelle (2017) 
Francis Rich, Jr., Alternate 
Louis La Course, Selectman's Liaison 
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DIRECTORY OF APPOINTED TOWN OFFICIALS 
ASSESSING DEPARTMENT: 
Thomas Sargent, Assessor 
Nancy Scott, Secretary 
Laura Zuzgo, PIT Secretary 
CEMETERY DEPARTMENT: 
John Bishop 
Sheri York, Liaison 
CODE OFFICIAL (Building Inspector, Health Officer & Code Enforcement Officer): 
John Dever III 
Cindy Calligandes, Secretary 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION: 
Earl Bagley, Chairman (2019) 
Eugene Young, Vice-Chairman (2017) 
Roger Burgess, Treasurer (2018) 
Russell Wilder (2018) 
Robert Doyle (2018) 
David Hershey (2018) 
Lou Lacourse, Selectman's Representative 




DEPUTY WELFARE OFFICER: 
Stacy Bailey 
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT: 
Ryan Heath, Director 
Ryan Ridley 
Todd MacDougall 
EXECUTIVE TOWN SECRETARY & WELFARE OFFICER: 
Mary K. Jarvis 




Ryan Ridley, Chief 
Allison Brown, Secretary 
GILMAN LIBRARY: 
Holly Brown, Librarian 
Rozalind Benoit, Assistant Librarian 
GILMAN MUSEUM: 
Board of Selectmen 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT: 
Kenneth Roberts, Highway Agent 
Francine Bonfanti, Secretary 
IT DEPARTMENT: 
Joshua Monaco 
LEVEY PARK TRUSTEES: 
Nancy Downing (2018) 
Allen Giles (2017) 
Jonathan Downing (2019) 
MILFOIL COMMITTEE: 
Henry Carl, Chairman (2017) 
Nancy Downing (2017) 
William Mannion (2017) 
Jonathan Downing (2017) 
Sally Ferbert (2017) 
Pamela Martin (2017) 
Philip Wittmann, Selectman's Representative 
OLD HOME DAY COMMITTEE: 
Duane Hammond (2016) 
Carolyn Schaeffner (2016) 
Roger Sample (2016) 
Nelson Kennedy (2016) 
Leslie Rentel (2016) 
Scott Littlefield (2017) 
Tonia Cardinal (2017) 
Philip Wittmann, Selectmen's Representative 
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PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION: 
William Lionetta, Chairman (2018) 
Elizabeth Shelton (2017) 
Kristin Thomas (2017) 
Jonathan Downing (2018) 
Cydney Johnson (2017) 
Philip Wittmann, Selectman's Representative 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT: 
Nicola Strong, Town Planner 
Jessica Call, Secretary 
POLICE DEPARTMENT: 
Ryan Heath, Chief 
Tina Hashem, Dispatcher/Secretary 
Marie Frost, Dispatcher 
RECREATION/GROUNDS & MAINTENANCE: 
Kellie Troendle, Director 





SAFETY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE: 







SOLID WASTE CENTER: 





STATE FIRE WARDENS: 
Ryan Ridley, Warden 
Alan Barrett, Deputy 
Steve Dana, Deputy 
Nicholas Kalfas, Deputy 
Justin Kantar, Deputy 
Patrick O'Brien, Deputy 
Evan Turcotte, Deputy 
TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR: 
Jennifer Collins, Deputy 
Melissa Ingham, Part-Time Secretary 
TOWN ADMINISTRATOR & FINANCE DIRECTOR & WELFARE DIRECTOR: 
Elizabeth Dionne, Town Administrator 
TOWN ATTORNEY: 




C. Russell Noyes Jr. 
Thomas Decowski 
Penny Williams, Secretary 
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Town of Alton 
Board of Selectmen 
PO Box 659 
Phone 603-875-2161 
Town Administrator 
1 Monument Sq. 
Fax 603-875-0207 
Alton NH 03809 
TDD 603-875-01 l l 
APPLICATION OF APPOINTMENT TO A BOARD, COMMISSION OR 
COMMITTEE 
Name ---- --------- - ---------------------
Physical Address ___ _ ___________ _______________ _ 
Mailing Address _ _____________________________ _ 
E-Mail Telephone Cell Phone --- ---------- -- - - --- - -----
Employer Telephone Position 
------
APPOINTMENT REQUESTED - - ----------- -------------
(Name of Board, Commission or Committee) 
Please state your reasons for wanting to serve: ---------------------
List any other Boards, Committees etc. that you have served on ---------------
Describe any qualifications, licenses, coursework, training, strengths and/or characteristics that are 
applicable to the appointment: ______ ___________________ _ 
Length of Term desired l year D 2 years D 3 years D 
Availability for meetings (check as applicable) 
Weekly D Mondays D Days D Evenings D Daily D Weekly D 
Best Day(s) ________________ Best Time ____________ _ 
If appointed, is there a potential for conflict of interest? 
No D Yes D Please describe -----,---.,---------------------
(Note: A yes answer does not automatically disqualify an applicant; disclosure is mandatory) 
Are you a registered voter in the Town of Alton? Yes D No D 
Person to notify in case of an emergency (Name and Telephone Number) 
Signature _ ________________ Date ____ __________ _ 
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BOARDS & COMMISSIONS MEETING CALENDAR 
Schedules are posted at the Town Hall and/or Town Web Site in Advance of Meetings 





Gilman Library Trustees 
Milfoil Committee 
Parks & Recreation Commission 
Planning Board 
Supervisors of the Checklist 
Trustees of Trust Funds 
Water Commissioners 
Zoning Board of Adjustment 
Town Hall - 6:00 PM -1 st and 3rd Monday 
of the Month 
Town Hall - 3rd Monday of the Month or as 
posted 
Town Hall - 6:30 PM October - March, 
as Posted 
New Riverside Cemetery Facility - Meet 
on call and as posted 
Town Hall - 7:00 PM - 2nd and 4th Thursday of 
the Month 
Gilman Library - 3:00 PM - 3rd Tuesday 
of the month or as posted. 
Town Hall - Meet on Call and as Posted 
Parks & Recreation Facility - 6:30 PM 
Once a Month as Posted 
Town Hall - 6:00 PM - Once a Month as Posted 
Town Hall - Meet on Call and as Posted 
Town Hall - Meet on Call 
Water Works Office - 9:30 AM - 4th 
Wednesday of the Month 
Town Hall - 7:00 PM - 1st Thursday of 
the Month and as Posted 
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REPORT OF THE TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 
I wish to thank the Board of Selectmen, the Department Heads and their employees, 
and the residents for welcoming me to the Town of Alton. I started at the end of 
February 2016 and with approximately ten months to report on. I must say it was an 
event filled and busy year, all in a most positive way. 
• Scott Simonds, Transfer Station Superintendent, was given the green light and is in 
the process of purchasing a vehicle weigh-scale for the facility. Utilizing a scale to 
weigh drop off materials that require a fee results in a fair and consistent method of 
accurately calculating the weight of the drop off materials. Continuing to use the 
old eyeball guesstimate method is not accurate or fair to the Town, the taxpayers, 
or those dropping off. The weigh scale enables all to be charged using a State of 
NH certified scale. The money for this scale will be used from the Transfer Station 
Revolving Account. This account is all user fees and not taxpayer appropriations. 
The money in the fund is and can only be used for Recycling/Transfer Station 
issues such as expansion, upgrades, improvements, purchases, equipment, 
structures and things of that nature. Please bear with the Town during the 
installation of the scale and the initial stages of operation. 
• The Cemetery Trustees requested a warrant article be presented to the 2016 Town 
Meeting vote to dissolve their Board of Trustees. The vote passed thus placing the 
cemetery responsibilities under the jurisdiction of the Selectmen. The Cemetery 
Department staff and budget is now under the umbrella of the Parks & Recreation 
Director Kellie Troendle. I wish to thank the Trustees for all of their dedication and 
hard work over the years, and helping all involved in the transition, which went very 
smoothly. 
• The Town has a new Emergency Management Director, appointed by the Board of 
Selectmen. Police Chief Ryan Heath is now the Emergency Management Director 
and doing a terrific job. During his first month or so as EMO, he began the 
application process for a grant for an Emergency Management Trailer to be 
purchased and used to haul items to a shelter or EMO site when needed. Items 
such as cots, signage, cones, and other emergency items. As of this writing, the 
Town is still waiting to see if the grant has been approved. 
• The spending limit for Department Heads was increased back up to its original 
amount of $2,500. This will allow for quicker departmental purchases and 
operations plus a more reasonable amount authorized to them. 
• I was able to get approval for the delivery of tree logs for residents who would like 
the downed trees from road reconstruction sites, storm sites, etc. Once on the list, 
should logs become available, the requester would ensure a cleared area on their 
property for delivery, fill out a waiver of liability form, and receive logs delivered by 
the Town. This is a win-win situation for disbursement of the logs and much less 
liability to the Town with the Town delivering them rather than residents picking 
them up on the job site. Please visit our website for more information. 
• 2016 saw a huge amount of road reconstruction which included Bay Hill Road, 
Chestnut Cove Road phase 2, Rines Road, Places Mill Road, Dudley Road, 
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Pearson Road, Woodland Road (partial), Sidewalks in the Bay, Abednego Road 
(finish coat), and Dan Kelly Road (finish coat). Highway Manager Ken Roberts and 
his employees worked very hard in 2016 to get these done. Good job to all! 
• I was able to get a Clerk of Works approved for the Pearson Road 
Senior/Community Center to finish the work on the building. Thank you to Rick 
Fogg for being willing to take on that responsibility. The interior work has been 
completed. The parking lot has been paved with walkways and curbing added. 
Last to do is landscaping and the Selectmen are hoping to have that finalized in 
2017. I wish to thank all volunteers who helped with this building and a special 
thank you to the Rotary Club who has been working on this project significantly and 
has enabled it to be completed. 
• The Alton Garden Club did a huge landscaping and hardscaping project in the Bay. 
Their project was done by volunteers and donations for product and it truly 
beautified the Bay with new grass areas, plantings, irrigation, walkways, and more. 
The Ribbon Cutting ceremony took place on July 1st in the Bay with a large pink 
ribbon and a giant pair of scissors used by Joan Blackwood. Please take a look the 
next time you drive through. Thank you Alton Garden Club and all involved on a 
job well done! 
• In coordination with the timing of the Alton Garden Club project in the Bay, Ken 
Roberts, Highway Manager, coordinated the reconstruction of new sidewalks in the 
Bay with ADA implementations put into place. Much research and many meetings 
were held in order to perfect the timing. Ken was able to get everything done on 
behalf of the Board of Selectmen and it looks terrific. Thank you Ken. 
• Several new policies were put into place and others updated. The Special Event 
Application regarding liability wording and forms was updated; A Waiver of Liability 
form was created for anyone going onto or into a tax-deeded property; A Volunteer 
Services form was created for any volunteer doing volunteer work on Town 
property; The bid process was changed to avoid delays in opening bids which 
results in the Board of Selectmen no longer having to be present when bids are 
opened. Others will be present with a minute taker. This will result in a quicker 
turn-around. The Email Policy was updated to allow for outgoing communication to 
boards, thus resulting in no chance of an illegal email chain being accidentally 
created. Per the request of the Board of Selectmen, I created an updated Parks & 
Recreation Commission Bylaws with the subsequent addition of Alternates for their 
Board. 
• I have joined the Lakes Region Municipal Managers Group, which meets each 
month in a different community. Together the managers of the various Lakes 
Region towns and cities share ideas and information. This is helpful to me in my 
position to serve the Board of Selectmen and you. 
• One of my assignments by the Board of Selectmen upon my hire was to look at the 
pay scale and pay methods. In doing so, it was discovered that for the most part 
Alton employees were underpaid when compared with similar positions in other 
similar NH communities. In creating a wage restructuring, much research was 
conducted and presented to the Board with recommendations. Approximately 
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60%+/- of the employees received a wage restructuring amendment. Those that 
did not were determined to already be at an average rate or above an average rate. 
These recommendations were approved and the results are that those underpaid 
will be brought up to an average pay level for those positions. In addition, the pay 
methods were changed. The system was changed and merged so that all 
employees, no matter rank, will be required to have an annual evaluation done with 
scores to measure their work. Their annual pay increase will be based on the 
evaluation scores. The other pay methods were eliminated. The Financial cost for 
this was approximately $41,000. The funds to co'(er this were recouped from 
various budget areas which were changed such as the elimination of the 
videographer positions, vacant position monies leftover, and the bulk ($32,000) 
being covered in the old "merit" line as it was eliminated as one of the old pay 
methods. By doing this, the turnover rate will slow down resulting in less cost for 
new hires. 
• I began the implementation of requiring certain things be mandated such as written 
references from vendors who are bidding on Town RFP's. Additionally 
organizations leasing certain buildings or portions thereof will now be required to 
have some sort of a written lease agreement or written contract in place with proper 
assurances and insurances, all to be approved by the Board of Selectmen. This is 
a protection to the Town Government. It was discovered at least two organizations 
were using Town buildings with no official Governing Body approval or written 
documentation. Both of those organizations are very pleased with the proposed 
implementation of something official that is currently being worked on. 
• I wish to thank the Roberts Cove Association for their generous donation of an 
easement on their land across the road from the Town beach area in the cove. 
This is very helpful to the Town and those wishing to visit that beautiful site during 
the warmer months. Thank you Roberts Cove Association. 
• The annual meeting with the Town's Legal Counsel and all Boards has been 
reconstituted. This meeting will entail a review of RSA 91-A, the Right to Know 
Law, and various local policies. This will assist new members in understanding 
what they may and may not do legally as a board member. 
• I began the process of requiring all employee positions to have a thorough job 
description. As of this writing 95% have been completed. 
• It was an honor to have been invited to many organization meetings such as the 
Fire Association Retirement annual dinner, the 150th Anniversary Celebration of the 
Winnipesauke Masonic Lodge #75, and the Alton Centennial Rotary Club. I 
enjoyed each meeting very much, was honored to be invited, and learned a lot. 
Thank you. 
I wish to thank all of the Department Heads for their support in my new transition here in 
Alton and helping me get acquainted with the Town. I also wish to thank immensely my 
immediate staff in the Administration Department for all of their help, historical knowledge, 
and guidance during my first ten months here. Thank you to Mary Jarvis - Executive 
Secretary/Welfare Officer, Pat Pizzano - Secretary/Deputy Welfare Officer, Paulette 
Wentworth - Finance/HR Manager, and Sheri York - Deputy Finance Officer. Pat resigned 
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in the fall of 2016 and she is missed. In her place is Stacy Bailey who started in December. 
Please stop in to meet Stacy. She is a great addition to our team. 
Lastly, I wish to thank the Board of Selectmen for hiring me. I am very proud to be working 
for the Town of Alton. I am impressed by the professionalism and hard work of all the Town 
employees and all the board members. The residents have a great Town Government and 





Board of Selectmen's Report 
I would like to take a moment to recognize key members of our community who, through their 
hard work and generous donations of both personal property and time have made Alton a 
better place for both residents and visitors to our Town. 
It is impossible to travel through the Bay area and not take notice of the tremendous 
improvements to the landscaping along the entire parking area. This was accomplished 
through the generosity of the Alton Garden Club. Coordinating with the Water Department, 
the Highway Department and NH DOT, the Garden Club was able to improve and expand our 
green space complete with irrigation, create a grassy area for those enjoying concerts from the 
Bandstand and also place numerous benches along the way for people to sit and enjoy Alton's 
greatest attraction, Lake Winnipesaukee. This ties in nicely with Warrant Article #22, which 
asks for you to support a new sidewalk and 38 parking spaces from the West Side Bay 
restrooms all the way down to Pops Clam Shell. Additionally, 17,684 square feet of useable 
green space will be created through this project improving the look and user ability of the Bay 
area. The time and effort that went into the Garden Club project from all involved is 
appreciated and will provide years of enjoyment. This is why the Board of Selectman have 
chosen to dedicate this year's Annual Town Report to the Alton Garden Club. 
Continuing to contribute to Alton's historical preservation, Marty Cornelissen successfully 
petitioned to have the railroad trestle supports on Letter S Road added to the NH State Register 
of Historic Places. They will be forever protected as part of our history. Marty has worked 
tirelessly on so many endeavors such as this, that we thought it appropriate to take a moment 
to recognize his continued support of our Town history. 
Last, if you have used or even driven by the beautiful Roberts Cove swimming area you know 
what a popular place this special beach is. Thanks to Irving Roberts and his family, who granted 
us an easement, we now have a proper parking facility with 25 spots for the numerous people 
who visit the beach each season. 
These are just some of the examples of our community coming together to make Alton the best 
place in NH to live. 
And Alton does continue to grow! In 2016 there were 42 new housing permits, an increase of 
20 over the previous year along with one new subdivision. Naturally, as the population and 
tourism grows, so do calls for essential services. 
Both the Police and Fire/Ambulance Departments experienced an increase in the number of 
calls from 2015 to 2016. 
Police responded to 862 more calls in 2016 than they did in 2015. But to their credit, the 
number of burglary and break ins fell from 18 to 4 in 2016, vandalism was down from 53 to 29 
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and other offenses such as drugs and driving under the influence also experienced decreases, 
while the number of arrests made by the department increased by 30 year after year. 
The trend for Fire and Ambulance is also increasing. In 2016, there was a total of 820 calls to 
the Fire and Ambulance Department of which 228 were strictly fire calls. The remaining 
required ambulance assistance. 304 of these were hospital transports. This number is 
important because we are only able to bill insurance if a patient is transported to the hospital. 
All other calls, regardless of the supplies used, are NOT reimbursable and become a cost to the 
Town. 
What you will see in this year's budget and warrant articles are reflective of this new reality. 
Essential services from Highway, Fire and Police are very much needed for us to maintain the 
safety and security of our Town. 
This year, the Selectboard worked hard to prioritize these needs and we are pleased that in the 
end the Budget Committee and the Board were able to agree on the operating budget. 
Although we have many spirited debates, this is a Board that is passionate about our Town and 
works hard to represent all who live here. 
We were happy to be able to lower the Town portion of the tax rate without using any of the 
fund balance to accomplish this. This helps us to maintain our reputation for being a superb 
place to live, with excellent amenities and one of the most reasonable tax rates in NH. 
As always, we appreciate your support and on behalf of the entire Selectboard and employees 
of the Town of Alton we say thank you. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Cydney Johnson, Chairwoman 
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Review of the Town of Alton Budget Committee 2016- 2017 
Committee Members: 
Terence O'Rourke, Member 
Roger Nelson, Chairman 
Greg Fuller, Vice Chairman 
David Hershey, Member 
Andrew Levasseur, Member 
John Markland, Selectman' s Representative 
Michael Ball, School Board Representative 
Introduction 
The Budget Committee met periodically from April through September before we commenced to review 
Town operational expenditures and budgets for the coming year. Starting in October, until the deliberative 
session, we held work sessions with all Town department heads, school administrators with public input. The 
committee also met to discuss and review town and school warrant articles. 
Overview 
The Budget Committee meets by authority granted under RSA 32 and is tasked to examine funding for 
requested operations, maintenance and construction of town and school resources. 
This year we were fortunate to have a full budget committee from April 2016 into the New Year 2017. I 
would like to say that your budget committee put forth great effort to address town and school budgets and 
warrant articles to ensure that your tax dollars were allocated with you and the town & schools needs to the 
best of our ability. 
In all cases, your committee strove to approve budgets that maintained the lowest taxation while providing 
the financial resources necessary for the town and schools to operate. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Roger Nelson, Chairman 
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REPORT OF THE CODE OFFICIAL 
The number of Building Pennits increased from 184 in 2015, to 203 in 2016; as did new house starts, 
jumping from 22 to 42. The totals for Electrical, Plumbing, and other accessory permits increased 
substantially also. These new homes are located evenly throughout the Town, and range in style from mobile 
homes to lakefront houses. 
Commercial construction has been very slow in Alton over the last 6 years, but in 2016 projects included five 
new commercial buildings, a major renovation of McDonalds, and construction of a car wash located on 
Wolfeboro Highway. 
Permits break down as follows: 42 New Homes, 19 Additions, 40 Remodels, 10 Repairs, 1 Dormer, 27 
Decks/Porches, 15 Garages, 10 Sheds/Barns, 1 Workshop, 3 Swimming Pools, 4 Solar Panels, 6 
Docks/Breakwaters, 2 Cell Tower antenna installs, 5 Commercial Bldgs, 12 Demolition permits, 1 Screen 
House, 1 Boathouse, 1 Window Replacement, 2 Hillside Trolleys, and 1 Elevator Shaft. 
HISTORY OF PERMITS BY CATEGORY 
2014 2015 2016 
BUILDING & DEMO 194 184 203 
ELECTRICAL 141 180 189 
PLUMBING 53 58 77 
SEPTIC INSTALLATION 27 48 59 
WELL INSTALLATION 22 25 35 
OCCUPANCY 33 41 54 
SIGNS 6 10 18 
GASFITTING 100 114 109 
SEPTIC REVIEW 112 109 153 
PERMIT RENEWALS 13 11 11 
FINES 4 5 4 
TOTALS 705 785 912 
FEES COLLECTED $70,106.75 $62,284.50 $111,885.75 
BUILDING VALUES $18,851 ,356.00 $10,499,321.00 $18,766,875.00 
Being one of the few departments that generates income, we regularly track the Department's expense to 
income (revenue) ratios. In 2016, the revenue generated by fees was $111 ,885.75, 140% of the Depmiments 
budgeted expenses of$87,213.00, which is very unusual. This excess does not return to the Depmiment 
(unfortunately), but is deposited back into the General Fund to assist with the operation of the Town. 
Given the increase in activity, 2016 was an extremely busy year for the Building Department. We also 
implemented a new software program for managing the permitting process, which will expand in 2017 to 
include Zoning Complaints and Enforcement actions. Continuing our philosophy of "Constant 
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Improvement", we are working to expand online permitting, along with making our other processes more 
user friendly. 
Receiving and investigating Zoning, Health, Building, and other complaints is also the responsibility of this 
department. Our philosophy is to "resolve complaints at the lowest level possible", and I am happy to say 
that has been possible in most situations. Unfortunately, legal action is necessary sometimes, as was the case 
with two enforcement actions this year. 
The first action resulted in a mediated settlement with a Campground owner, which included reimbursement 
of$3,000.00 of the Town's legal fees, and a $10,000 suspended fine. 
The second action ( spanning over the course of 5 years) went to trial at the Belknap County Superior Court, 
which found in favor of the Town, and issued a Decision in which the property owner is prohibited from 
operating a junkyard on a Residential lot. He was also ordered to reimburse the Town $38,000.00 in legal 
fees. The property owner appealed that decision to the New Hampshire Supreme Court, who denied the 
appeal, deciding in favor of the Town. 
Had either of these individuals, at any point, shown an inclination to work with the Town, substantial 
amounts of time and money could have been saved by all parties concerned. 
Respectfully submitted, 





REPORT OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
Throughout the year, the Commission reviews, conducts site inspections and provides comments and 
recommendations on wetland permit applications filed with the NHDES Wetlands Bureau for projects in Alton. 
In 2016, we received a total of 141 applications for proposed projects impacting surface waters and/or wetlands 
in Alton. These applications included 40 Standard Dredge & Fills, 9 Minimum Impact Expedited applications, 
24 Permit by Notifications, 34 Shoreland Protection Act applications, 26 Dept. Head Reviews and 4 
Notification of Routine Roadway and Railway Maintenance Activities and 3 Shoreland/Permit by Notification 
and 1 Alteration of Terrain. A number of applicants also came before the Commission to present and discuss 
proposed projects and impacts. The revisions and reporting requirements of the Shoreland Protection Act 
appear to have been well received and understood by those to whom it applies. 
We continue to work closely with the Planning Board regarding environmental impacts of proposed projects. 
We reviewed many subdivision and site plans, and commented on proposed plans for the Planning Board. We 
provide annual funding for Lay Lake monitoring of Lake Winnipesaukee, Half Moon Lake and the 
Merrymeeting River. This monitoring provides data to assess water quality of these important water bodies. 
Water quality reports for the lakes are available in the Commission Files. We also contributed to the Belknap 
Range Conservation Coalition in support ofland conservation eff01ts in the Alton Belknap Range to Alton. 
The Commission manages and is responsible for annually monitoring and reporting on 12 Conservation 
Easements in Alton totaling 260 acres and managing town-owned Conservation land totaling 548 acres. The 
monitoring perfo1med during 2016 did identify a significant violation for one easement. The Gilman Pond 
Conservation area, the Lake Shore Rail Trail and the Alton Town Forest are currently available for public use 
and include walking trails. 
The Commission along with the Society for the Protection of New Hampshire Forests (SPNHF), the Lakes 
Region Conservation Trust and the Belknap Range Conservation Coalition continues to protect 980 acres in 
the Belknap Mountains including land on and near Mount Major - one of the most popular hiking destinations 
in the state with its spectacular panoramic views of Lake Winnipesaukee from the summit. A new hiking 
trailhead parking lot on Reed Road has been constructed by SPNHF. SPNHF has also provided portable toilets 
at the Mount Major trailhead and plows and sands the parking lot. 
We are grateful to the Building/Code Enforcement Secretary, Cindy Calligandes, for maintaining our records, 
tracking the Commission's activity on environmental cases and providing coordination with the Planning and 
Zoning Boards. We are also grateful to Carolyn Schaeffuer for recording and taking minutes of our Public 
Sessions. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Earl Bagley, Chainnan 
Eugene Young, Vice-Chainnan 
Russell J. Wilder, Member 
David Hershey, Member 
Roger Burgess, Treasurer 
Robert Doyle, Member 
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REPORT OF THE FIRE CHIEF 
The Alton Fire Rescue Department would like to extend our appreciation to Deputy Fire Chief Richard Brown who 
retired in 2016 with 35 years of service to the community. 
Incident responses by the department set a record number of 820 in 2016. Many area fire departments experienced 
a similar increase in 2016 with no particular explanation. The 2016 run responses are as follows: 
• Fire & Service Calls - 323 
• Medical Calls - 433 
• Motor Vehicle Accidents - 64 
The ambulance service division transported 304 people to area hospitals in 2016: 
• Alton Residents - 209 
• Non-Residents - 95 
The department on behalf of the residents of Alton placed into service a newer 1996 engine (pumping truck) at the 
West Alton fire station replacing a nearly 40-year-old truck. The department also purchased a new 2016 PL 
Custom/Ford E450 ambulance in November of 2016. This vehicle replaced a 2001 Freightliner ambulance that had 
become a maintenance problem with extensive repairs being required. 
The department completed the following building and grounds project in 2016: 
• East Alton Station - Removal of an abandoned 1000-gallon underground fuel tank. 
• Central Fire Station - Repair of two roof leaks. 
• Bay Fire Station - Replacement of the apparatus bay door due to deterioration. 
• West Alton Fire Station - Replacement of all apparatus bay doors, rear entry door, six new apparatus bay 
windows and electrical upgrades. 
Residents are encouraged to follow these fire safety tips: 
• Have an operable smoke detector on every floor of your home and one in each bedroom. 
• Have an operable carbon monoxide detector on each floor of your residence. 
• Practice fire exit drills each month and have a common meeting place. 
• Never smoke while utilizing supplemental oxygen. 
• Properly dispose of cigarettes in a metal container. 
• Dispose of ashes from wood burning appliances in a metal container until cold to the touch. 
As Chief of the Department, I would like to thank each member for your time, effort and dedication to the 
department, the town and all residents and visitors to the community of Alton. We at the department appreciate the 
continued support from the residents, Board of Selectmen & Budget Committee and all town employees. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ryan Ridley- Fire Chief 
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Report of Forest Fire Warden and State Forest Ranger 
Over the past two years, New Hampshire has experienced its busiest fire seasons since 1989. 1,090 acres burned during 
the 2016 season. The White Mountain National Forest experienced its largest fire since becoming a National Forest, 
burning 330 acres in the town of Albany in November. Fires falling under state jurisdiction burned 759 acres, with the 
largest fire of 199 acres occurring in Stoddard. The extremely dry summer led to a busy fall fire season with large fires 
occurring into mid-November. Drought conditions hampered fire suppression efforts and extended the time needed to 
extinguish fires. Your local fire departments and the Division of Forests & Lands worked tirelessly throughout the year 
to protect homes and the forests. The statewide system of 16 fire lookout towers continues to operate on high fire danger 
days. Our fire lookouts are credited with keeping many fires small due to their quick and accurate spotting capabilities. 
The towers fire detection efforts were supplemented by the NH Civil Air Patrol when the fire danger was especially high. 
Many- homes in New Hampshil'e~a!'e located in the- wildland urban interface, which is the area__wliere__homes and 
flammable wildland fuels intermix. Several of the fires during the 2016 season threatened structures, and a few structures 
were burned, a constant reminder that forest fires burn more than just trees. Homeowners should take measures to 
prevent a wildland fire from spreading to their home. Precautions include keeping your roof and gutters clear of leaves 
and pine needles, and maintaining adequate green space around your home free of flammable materials. Additional 
information and homeowner recommendations are available at www.firewise.org. Please help Smokey Bear, your local 
fire department, and the state's Forest Rangers by being fire wise and fire safe! 
As we prepare for the 2017 fire season, please remember to contact your local Forest Fire Warden or Fire Department to 
determine if a fire permit is required before doing ANY outside burning. Under State law (RSA 227-L: 17) a fire permit 
is required for all outside burning, unless the ground is completely covered with snow. Fire permits are also available 
online in most towns and may be obtained by visiting www.NHfireperrnit.com. The burning of household waste is 
prohibited by the Air Resources Division of the Department of Environmental Services (DES). You are encouraged to 
contact the local fire department or DES at 603-271-3503 or www.des.nh.gov for more inforn1ation. Safe open burning 
requires your diligence and responsibility. Thank you for helping us to protect New Hampshire's forest resources. For 
more information please contact the Division of Forests & Lands at (603) 271-2214, or online at www.nhdfl.org. 
2016 WILD LAND FIRE STATISTICS 


























CAUSES OF FIRES REPORTED 
(These numbers do not include the WMNF) 
Arson Debris Campfire Children Smoking Railroad Equipment Lightning Misc.* 
Burning 
15 85 35 10 12 2 18 9 148 
(*Misc.: power lines, fireworks, electnc fences, etc.) 








Report to the Trustees 2016 
On behalf of the Gilman Library staff and the Gilman Library Trustees, I wish to thank you for your 
patronage and generosity throughout the year 2016. Special thanks go to those of you who have supported 
our library through volunteer service or participating in various fund raising events. We truly appreciate your 
consideration and willingness to help us to provide the best possible service to our community. Please 
continue to find the time in your busy schedule to visit us during the year 2017. 
Here at the Gilman Library we are still talking about books. Alton's Book Chat meets on the second Tuesday 
of each month at 7:00 PM (unless otherwise indicated) to discuss a book of their choice. Meetings are usually 
held in the Agnes Thompson Meeting Room at the Gilman Library. New members are always welcome. 
A good book is great. .. so is a good magazine. We offer 50 magazine subscriptions, in traditional print 
format, for circulation here at the library. In addition, we have a "Magazine Bin" which allows patrons to 
donate their own magazines that are just "too good to throw away". Library users are encouraged to browse 
through the bin and take whatever they would like. 
If you feel as though you need to put that book down, for a while, you can always pick up knitting. You can 
join the "Knitting Circle" here at the library. Beginners and experienced knitters come together to share ideas 
and just enjoy one another's company. The Knitters have provided some wonderful ideas for new books that 
have been added to the library collection. New members are always welcome. 
The Gilman Library is "more than just books". Do you enjoy the challenge of a good puzzle? If so, come and 
check out our collection of puzzles and take part in our "puzzle swap". Take a puzzle for an unlimited 
amount of time. If you take a puzzle, you can swap it with one of your own or bring it back when you are 
finished. We welcome donations of puzzles that are in good condition. If keeping a puzzle going at home 
just does not work for you, be sure to stop by the library and try your hand at building the puzzle that is in 
progress here at the library. Together, we can build great things! 
Teens and adults are welcome to rest, relax, and rejuvenate at the coloring station. Those who would like 
more of a challenge might consider word puzzles. Do you doodle? We invite you to add one of your sketches 
to our "Doodle Board". Are you feeling the need to share your thoughts? Post your comments on our 
"Thought for the Day" board. 
In addition to puzzles, we offer a "paperback book swap" that works the same way the puzzle swap works so 
you may never be without a book. If you are going away on vacation and hesitate to check out a library book 
for fear that it may be lost or overdue, you may take a book from the specially marked book swap shelves 
without worrying about bringing the book back on time. In fact, you can leave it at your vacation spot and 
have more room in your luggage for souvenirs. Books from our book swap are great for taking to the beach 
as they eliminate the possibility of getting sand inside a book jacket. 
Relax and enjoy a game of chess, one of the other games we have here at the library or bring your own. We 
also have a small collection of games for circulation for those of you who prefer a private family game night. 
The Gilman Library offers an "Easy Listening Station" to those who would like to enjoy music or a book on 
CD while reading, studying, browsing through coupons or just relaxing. Children are welcome enjoy a read 
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along audio book or book on CD. Children under the age of 10 must be accompanied by an adult while using 
the listening station. 
The paper format of Internal Revenue Service Forms and Instruction Booklets are not easy to come by these 
days. You could find them here at the library. Many of the basic forms are available free of charge while 
supplies last. Reproducible copies or those acquired through the Internal Revenue Service website can be 
obtained for 15 cents a copy. 
Many thanks to our local Hannaford store and those of you who purchased Hannaford Helps Reusable Bags 
to support the Gilman Library. We continue to work toward our goal, which is to purchase new meeting 
room chairs to replace the old, worn-out chairs that are over 30 years old. The Hannaford Helps Reusable 
Bag Program has "lighted the way" toward our worthy goal that helps the Gilman Library provide the best 
possible service to the communities we serve. 
The Gilman Library is a member of the New Hampshire Downloadable Book Consortium. This wonderful 
service allows library cardholders to search hundreds of titles and download them to a computer, mobile 
reader, MP3 player, I POD, Nook, Kindle or any other portable reading devices and bum selected titles onto 
a CD for their enjoyment anywhere, anytime. Special thanks go to the New Hampshire State Library, without 
the development of this statewide consortium and our ability to purchase this service through the consortium; 
we would not be able to afford access to Overdrive. 
Speaking of the New Hampshire State Library, they continue to be a very substantial means of support and 
resources. Countless library users throughout the State of New Hampshire continue to enjoy the benefits of 
the statewide Inter Library Loan System. This fabulous system allows us to request materials to borrow from 
other libraries and to share items in our library collection when they are not being enjoyed by members of 
our community. Thus, allowing our library collections to seem "almost endless"! It is always nice to share. 
Without the New Hampshire State Library and their awesome van service sharing statewide would be 
impossible. In addition, do not forget to check out the various online databases provided to our library by the 
New Hampshire State Library. 
We are always looking for a way to "stretch a dollar". Please feel free to browse through the basket of 
coupons and be part of our "Coupon Swap". Donations of coupons are gratefully accepted and continually 
coming in. Library users are frequently thumbing through the coupon basket in search of ways to make that 
dollar go farther. 
Gift Certificates are still available and may be used to purchase a library card for family or friends who are 
not residents of Alton. You may use gift certificates to purchase Bicentennial Posters, Alton Afghans, Alton 
Village Collectibles, Commemorative Bricks or items offered through our ongoing book sale. 
Join us for Story Time on Tuesday at 1 :45 PM, Thursday at 6:00 PM, and Friday at 9: 15 AM. We wish to 
thank our volunteer readers, who have and are taking time from their busy schedules to share a story with our 
young listeners. We appreciate all they have done to help instill a love and appreciation for books, reading 
and learning in our little people. For more information regarding how you can take part in the fun through 
listening or sharing a story please call 875-2550. 
The Gilman Library is a member of the Rochester Area Library Cooperative just as it has been for many 




In honor of Valentine' s Day, the Gilman Library "celebrated our love of books" during the month of 
February 2016. We celebrated in two ways. First, by holding a special book sale. Second, by accepting all 
overdue books free of late fees. This sale was a great success. Special thanks to all who took part in this 
event. 
The Gilman Library participated in the Town-Wide Yard sale on Saturday, June 04, by holding a "Special 
Book Sale". All book sale items could be purchased for half off the sticker price or a plastic bag could be 
filled for one dollar. 
This year's summer reading program entitled "Relish reading" was a great success. We commend our 
Library Aide, Lily Yari for managing this great program. Readers of all ages, adults included, were 
encouraged to take part in the program by reading for raffle prizes. There were 100 readers enrolled in the 
program who spent over 943 hours reading. Participants read over 509 books, magazines and newspapers in 
traditional and digital format during the 8-week long program. Many more children took part in the program 
through answering weekly trivia questions, participating in guessing games, completing word search and 
crossword puzzles and more. Participants, friends and family members celebrated summer reading by taking 
part in one or all of our programs titled Finding Butterflies, Teddy Bear Picnic, Storyteller's Tea, and 
Cookies & Kids Books. Congratulations to our prizewinners who are listed as follows: Mason Coffey won 
prize #1: Pete the Cat Stuffy and Pete the Cat Game. Sarah Archambault won prize #2: Rise of the Guardians 
DVD and Boxed Book Set. Michelle Morrill won prize #3: Divergent DVD and Boxed Book Set. Lastly, 
Sandy Jackson won Prize# 4: A bottle of Maple Syrup and the Sugar Grove Mysteries book set by Jessie 
Crocket. The summer reading program was sponsored, in part, by the Alton Teachers Association, Betty 
Bell, N.H. Fisher Cats, Profile Bank, Alton, River Run Deli, Alton. We thank you and hope to see you all 
again next year! 
Members of the Gilman Library Trustees, the Gilman Library staff and appreciated volunteers gratefully 
accepted the "Best Civic Float" award presented at the Alton Old Home Day Parade that was sponsored by 
the Alton Business Association. Adorned in red white and blue, the float featured the "Hero Tree" and the 
Statue of Liberty. The Gilman Library Float was created in honor of all individuals who have and are 
protecting our freedom to read. 
Children ages 5 and up were welcome "Read with Ginny," a registered Therapy dog who loves to sit quietly 
and listen to a story The purpose of this reading program is to enhance the reading confidence of children. 
Children read to Ginny and can choose their own book. Visit the library to learn more about Ginny and how 
you can take part in this wonderful program 
The Gilman Library served as a "Toys for Tots" drop off station for the 2016 Holiday Season. The U.S. 
Marine Corps Reserve Toys for Tots Program collects new, unwrapped toys during October, November and 
December of each year. The toys are distributed as Christmas gifts to needy children in the community. 
We were so pleased to offer space for the "Leaming Tree" again this year. Project Backpack of Alton was 
established to help provide much needed school supplies for children entering a new school year. 
It was an honor to have the "Hero Tree" at the library again this year. Patrons were welcome to place a 
colored ribbon on the tree in honor of those who are serving or have served our country through military 
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service. Special thanks go to the Alton Police Explorers for allowing us the opportunity to display this tree 
here at the library. 
REGULAR LIBRARY PROGRAMS 
Story Time & Summer Reading Program 
Alton Book Chat 
Crafts and Snacks 
Gilman Library Writer's Group 
Computer Basics for Beginners 
Lego Club 
OTHER LIBRARY PROGRAMS 
Movie Matinee 
Movie Night 
"Teddy Bear Picnic" - Nanny Rosebud and Little Bear Barbeque 
"Story time Tea" - Nanny Rosebud 
"Cookies and Kids Books"- Guest Authors included; Deb Laurion, D.J Geribo, Elizabeth McKinney, and 
Anura Guruge 
"Foodie Shares" - Derek Hughes 
"The Wonderful World of Bats" - Jerry Schneider 
Family Movie Night with Boy Scouts of America Troop 53 
Author Visit - Brendan Dan Lawton - Deception 
Author Visit - B.D. Adams - The Spider Sat Beside Her 
New Hampshire Humanities Council Sally Mummy - "A Visit with Queen Victoria" 
How to Publish Your Book Today - Anura Guruge & B.D. Adams 





Greyhouse Publishing (Nations of the world & Older Americans Directory) 
NHew Link 
On-Line Help 
ELECTRONIC RESOURCES: (visit our online catalog- gilmanlibrary.org) 
Project Gutenberg: Want 30,000 free ebooks? Download to your own device using PDFs, HTML, epub, 
Mobipocket and more. Enjoy! 
OverDrive - New Hampshire: Contact the library for your library card number & password before using for 
the first time. For tips and advice check out the NH Downloadable Books blog at 
http://nhdbooks.blogspot.com. 
Geni : Geni is solving the problem of genealogy and building the definitive online family tree. IN-LIBRARY 
ONLY for Geni Pro. 
Libri vox: Public domain recordings of public domain literature. Plays anywhere! 
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VOLUNTEER STAFF 
Without the exceptional efforts of our volunteer staff, managing the library would not be possible. 
Volunteerism plays a large part of what makes our wonderful library run smoothly. Volunteers include, Ruth 
Messier (Trustee), John Pohas (Trustee), Kristin Simone (Trustee), Betty Jane Muelenbroek (Trustee), Nancy 
Merrill (Trustee), Sue Jacklyn, Barbara Clavin & Ginny, Shelby Therrien, Pamela Martin, Susie Morse, , 
Sandy Jackson, Leigh Sheldon, Laurie Rasbridge, Sheti McIntyre, Lucas Therrien, Helen Eldridge, Sophie 
Yari, Emily Carlson, Tori Bassett, Cheyenne Ladeau, Sharon Crowley, Jessica Rowell, Madlynn, Sarah 
"Marie", and Desiray Archambault. Volunteers have worked approximately 104 hours in the year 2016. This 
does not include volunteer hours worked by the Gilman Library Trustees. 
AGNES THOMPSON MEETING ROOM 
Various organizations, clubs and individuals throughout the year used the Agnes Thompson Meeting Room. 
Users include the Alton Garden Club, the Alton Historical Society, the PTSA, the United Association, the 
Knitting Circle, Alton Book Chat, Girl Scouts etc. The total number of meetings and programs held in the 
library in 2016 was 251. At least 1,118 persons were in attendance during these meetings and programs. This 
does not include attendance for library programs. 
GILMAN LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
John Pohas- Chairman 
Betty Jane Meulenbroek- Secretary 
Nancy Merrill- Trustee 
Kristine Simone-Treasurer 
Ruth Messier - Co Chair 
GILMAN LIBRARY PAID STAFF 
Holly Brown - Librarian / Director 
Roza Benoit - Assistant Librarian 
Mary Edgerly-Mann - Library Aide 
Lily Yari-Library Aide 
Pamela Martin - Library Aide 
In addition to regular duties associated with the library, Holly Brown attended 3 Rochester Area Library 
Cooperative meetings and continued to hold the office of Secretary for that organization, 2 Reference and 
Adult Services meetings, 1 New Hampshire Library Association meeting, and 4 meetings pertaining to the 
budget for the Gilman Library. 
GENERAL ST A TISTICS 
Library Materials Checked Out- 19,735 
Library Materials Checked In - 22,409 
Inter Library Loan Received - 1,605 
Inter Library Loan Sent - 1,723 
Adult and Young Adult Programming Attendance - 250 
Children's Programming Attendance- 1,200 
In-Library & Misc. Activity (games, puzzle and magazine swap, etc.) - approx. 1,230 
Computer Usage Including Wireless (patron and in library only)- approx. 3,726 
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N. H. Downloadable Book (Overdrive) Usage- 4,469 checkouts 
Active Patron Cards - 4,085 
Library Collection - 24,697 
Heritage Quest & Ancestry Library - 995 Searches Run, 21 Sessions 
Copy & Fax Usage (patron only) - 1,013 
Reference, online & ebook assistance - 310 
The purpose of the Gilman Library is to enrich the quality of life through nurturing the joy of reading and 
lifelong learning by addressing the informational, educational and recreational needs of the community. 
Through the year 2017 we will continue to "make the Gilman Library the best it can be" and will remain 
eternally grateful for the support of our community. 
Be sure to check out our new website at www.gilmanlibrary.org 
AND 




GILMAN LIBRARY HOURS 
Tuesday and Thursday- 11 :00 AM to 7:00 PM 
Wednesday and Friday- 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
Saturday - 9:00 AM to 1 :00 PM 
Closed Sunday, Mondays and Holidays 
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REPORT OF THE GILMAN MUSEUM 
Our displays are open to the public by appointment only, admission is free. For further information 
please contact the Selectmen's Office. 
This past year the Museum has hosted several meetings by the Alton Business Association, 
Hannaford Supermarket, Parks & Recreation Department, Belknap Range Conservation 
Commission, Goldstar and Light-up Night activities in December. 
In the future further improvements are planned which includes the following projects: 
• Firearms Displays 
• Toy Exhibits 
• Button Collection Upgrade 
• Changes to the Interior Displays and Vignettes 
• Identifying and Updating the Inventory 
• Preservation of Objects in the Collection 
We encourage volunteers to help us with these projects; the goal is to have the Museum open more 
often with more exhibits in 2017. 





Alton Highway Department 
2016 Town Report 
Another great year has passed with success and teamwork; we had no severe setbacks. 
Roads constructed in 2016 
Bayhill Rd 
Woodlands Rd (partial) 
Chestnut Cove Rd Ph. 2 
Rines Rd 
Places Mill Rd 
Dudley Rd 
Pearson Rd 
Sidewalks in the Bay 
Roads that had Finishing Coats in 2016 
Abednego Rd 
Dan Kelly Rd Frohock Brook Rd 
Roads that were Cracked Sealed 2016 
Upper Bay Hill River lake Street 




75% percentage Completed 






Part of Muchado Hill Rd (paved sect ion New Durham end) 
Roads that will have Finishing Coats this year 2017 depending on Funding 
Chestnut Cove Rd 
Places Mill Rd 
Rines Rd 
Pearson Rd 
Bay Hill Rd 
Dudley Rd 
Proposed Roads that will be constructed in 2017 depending on Funding 
Woodlands Rd 
Bay Pa rking Lot 
I would like to thank the residents for their phone calls in keeping the Highway Department abreast of concerns, please continue 
the calls so we may be able to take care of the situations as they occur. 
Big thanks to the business owners for their patience and cooperation during the different phases of our construction t hroughout 
the town in 2016. 
In conclusion, I would like to thank the Garden Club, my staff, Town hall staff and all the other departments for their assistance in 
making the year 2016 a successful one. 
We look forward to next year's projects with the same positive outlook and attitude as this year. 
Respectfully Submitted 
Kenneth Roberts, Highway Manager 
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TOWN OF AL TON CLASS V ROADS 
CLASS V 
TOWN ROAD NAME FOOTAGE MILES TYPE 
Abednego Rd 1848 0.035 paved 
Acorn Dr 630 0.12 paved 
Alton Shores Rd 5306 1 paved 
Alton Mountain Rd 15109 2.86 paved 
Anderson Triangle 67 0.013 paved 
Anniversary Hill Rd 549 0.104 paved 
Appleyard Ln 692 0.131 paved 
Arriana Dr 795 0.15 paved 
Avery Hill Rd 14725 2.8 paved 
Bachelor Dr 1704 0.322 paved 
Barnes Ave 1130 .214 paved 
Barlett Rd 824 0.156 paved 
Bay Hill Rd 3802 0.72 paved 
Beaver Dam Rd 1837 0.347 paved 
Bell Rd 164 0.031 paved 
Bowman Rd 1626 0.3079 gravel 
Chamberlain Rd (Stkbridge End) 1600 0.303 gravel 
Chamberlain Rd (Prospect End) 776 0.15 gravel 
Chesley Rd 1488 .281 gravel 
Chestnut Cove Rd 10065 1.906 paved 
Church St 924 .175 paved 
Coffin Brook Rd 11458 2.17 paved 
Cook Rd 2848 0.539 gravel 
Curtis Court 649 0.122 gravel 
Dan Kelly Dr 313 .059 paved 
Davis Rd 903 0.059 gravel 
Depot St 724 0.137 paved 
Drew Hill Rd 15127 2.862 paved/gravel 
Dudley Road 11055 2.093 paved/gravel 
Echo Point Rd 1114 0.21 paved 
Elliot Rd 908 0.17 gravel 
Farmington Rd 
Fort Point Rd 5935 1.124 paved 
Frohock Brook 1585 0.3 gravel 
Garden Park Rd 337 0.064 paved 
Gedney Ct 672 0.127 paved 
Gilman's Corner 5929 1.123 paved 
Ginney Douglas Park 67 0.013 paved 
Grandview Ln 975 0.184 paved 
Halls Hill Rd 7212 1.37 paved 
Hamwoods Rd ( Stkbridge End ) 1579 0.299 paved 
Hamwoods Rd ( Prospect End ) 5164 0.978 paved 
Haven Ln 445 0.084 paved 
Hayes Rd 4243 0.803 gravel 
Hermit Rd 1912 0.362 gravel 
Hidden Springs 486 .092 paved 
Hollywood Beach Rd 41 13 0.778 paved 
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Homestead Place Rd 496 0.093 paved 
Horne Rd 2632 0.498 paved 
Hurd Hill Rd 960 0.152 paved 
Hutchin's Cir 535 0.101 paved/gravel 
Jesus Valley Rd 5650 1.07 paved 
Jewett Farm Rd 844 .15 paved 
Jones Field Rd 755 0.142 gravel 
Kent Locke Circle 2821 .534 paved 
Lakewood Dr 4434 0.839 paved 
Lane Dr 1210 .229 gravel 
Legal Ln 322 0.06 gravel 
Leighton Mills Rd 
Letter S Rd 3960 0.334 paved 
Lily Pond Rd 4808 .910 gravel 
Linwood Dr. 1984 0.376 paved 
Lockes Corner Rd 3630 0.687 gravel 
Loon Cove Rd 1700 .321 paved 
Lot Line Rd 1275 .241 gravel 
Mallard Drive 2096 .396 paved 
Marlene Dr 1214 0.229 gravel 
Mauhaut Shores Rd 2420 .458 gravel 
Meaderboro Rd 3759 0.72 gravel 
Meadow Dr 424 0.08 gravel 
Melody Ln 200 .037 paved 
Minge Cove Rd 4285 0.812 paved 
Mirimichie Hill Rd 792 0.015 gravel 
Mirimichie Hill Rd 776 0.147 gravel 
Monument Square Rd 433 0.082 paved 
Mooney St 908 0.172 paved 
Muchado Hill Rd 13695 2.59 gravel 
New Durham Rd 11021 2.08 paved 
Old Wolfeboro Rd 19008 3.6 paved 
Pearson Rd 1927 0.365 paved 
Pheasant Lane 1666 0.316 paved 
Pine St 1399 0.265 paved 
Places Mill Rd 3962 0.75 paved 
Pond Rd 1470 .278 gravel 
Powder Mill Rd 11367 2.152 paved 
Prospect Mountain Rd 16764 3.18 paved 
Quarry Rd 1802 .34 paved 
Railroad Ave 2275 0.431 gravel 
Railroad Yard Access Rd 1265 0.239 paved 
Rand Hill Rd 12287 2.32 paved 
Range Rd 3189 0.396 paved 
Reed Rd 4750 .89 paved/gravel 
Rines Rd 10185 1.92 gravel 
Riverlake St 2107 .399 paved 
Riverside Dr 1280 0.242 paved 
Roberts Cove Rd 13641 2.58 paved 
Roger St 3337 .63 paved/gravel 
Rollins Rd 1489 0.282 paved 
Route 11-D 17326 3.28 paved 
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Sanctuary Lane 2302 0.435 gravel 
School St 1675 0.317 paved 
Smith Point Rd 4550 0.87 paved 
Southview Ln 1278 0.242 paved 
Spring St 3300 .62 paved/gravel 
Stagecoach Rd ( Rines Rd to Stagecoach) 480 0.09 gravel 
Stagecoach Rd ( RT 28 to Rines ) 734 0.139 gravel 
Stockbridge Corner ( Dudley End ) 14858 2.811 paved/gravel 
Stockbridge Corner ( Rt. 28S to ND ) 9504 1.792 paved /gravel 
Stonewall Rd 2645 0.5 gravel 
Sunset Shore (Sunset to Avery Hill Rd) 1869 .353 gravel 
Sunset Shore Rd (Marlene to Turnaround) 1488 .281 gravel 
Swan Lake Trail 1600 0.303 paved 
Tom Rd 1631 0.309 paved 
TraskSide Rd 10000 1.893 paved 
T imber Ridge Rd 2664 0.59 paved 
Valley Rd 2619 0.496 paved 
Wallsten Rd 915 .17 paved 
Water Rd 1300 0.246 gravel 
Woodlands Rd 8394 1.58 paved 
Youngtown Rd 4730 .89 paved 
TOWN OF AL TON CLASS VI ROADS 
CLASS VI 
TOWN ROAD NAME FOOTAGE MILES TYPE 
Africa Rd 8475 1.61 gravel 
Alton Mountain Rd 6600 1.25 gravel 
Bowman Rd 396 0.075 gravel 
Chamberlain Rd ( Prospect End-Stkbridge Crnr Rd) 4789 0.907 gravel 
Davis Rd 4013 0.76 gravel 
Drew Hill Rd 3854 0.7299 gravel 
Dudley Rd 1005 0.1903 gravel 
Farmington Rd 111 0.021 gravel 
Frohock Brook Rd 4274 .0809 gravel 
Hidden Springs 500 0.06 gravel 
Leighton Mills Rd 1013 0.191 gravel 
Mirimichie Hill Rd 625 0.118 gravel 
Pond Rd 354 0.067 gravel 
Reed Rd 2136 0.4045 gravel 
Rines Rd 425 0.0804 gravel 
Riverlake St 512 0.0969 gravel 
Stagecoach Rd ( Rines Rd to Drew Hill Rd) 2017 0.382 gravel 
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TOWN OF AL TON PRIVATE ROADS 
TOWN ROAD NAME FOOTAGE 
Acadia Lane 364 
Alpine Way 572 
Alpine Meadows Drive 
Andreson Drive 2772 
Angle Sea Lane 649 
Annie Way 623 
Aqua Vue Lane 248 
Archie Lane 549 
Austin Road 1352 
Autumn Avenue 306 
Back Bay Path 507 
Baileys Lane 523 
Baker Road 512 
Barbara Drive 1674 
Barr Road 739 
Basin Road 50 
Baxter Place 1800 
Beach Street 280 
Beacon Avenue 760 
Bear Pond Road 1468 
Bender Lane 391 
Bickford Lane 1291 
Black Point Road 6056 
Blueberry Lane 225 
Bly Avenue 500 
Boat Cove Road 465 
Bonny Drive 655 
Brad Circle 433 
Brandy Terrace 686 
BrickYard Cove 296 
Bridgets Way 1000 
Broadway Boulevard 370 
Brook N Bridle 2614 
Butler Drive 1822 
Calef Drive 1500 
Camp Advenchur 1384 
Camp Brookwoods Road 1415 
Campfire Circle 1135 
Camp Kabeyun Road 1125 
Cascade Terrace 903 
Cates Hill Road 998 
Cathy Lane 512 
Central Street 1383 
Charles Circle 214 
Chickadee Lane 713 
Chipmunk Lane 169 
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Circle Road 375 
Clark Road 1104 
Clay Point Road 3944 
Clough Point Road 517 
Coast Lane 491 
Contentment Lane 517 
Cottage Point 444 
County Road 1515 
Courtyard Circle 977 
Cove Point Road 1690 
Cragin Road 7 
Crest Road 634 
Crystal Road 713 
Cynthia Drive 800 
Damon Drive 6574 
Dan Kelley Drive 985 
Dewitt Drive 4372 
Diners Place 269 
Dobbin's Way 2640 
Donald Drive 924 
Dore Drive 570 
Dot 3 Street 1626 
Downing Drive 676 
Eagles Rest 1716 
Edgerly Road 3000 
Ehlen Way 1750 
Elizabeth Way 1250 
Elm Street 913 
Emerson Drive 1500 
Eugene Drive 1040 
Eunice Lane 216 
Evans Hill Road 1000 
Falcon Way 454 
Fernhil l Road 1473 
Finethy Road 908 
Fisher Road 380 
Fitzgerald Avenue 739 
Forest Brook Lane 1200 
Forties Row 602 
Four Seasons 1135 
Franklin Way 350 
Georges Road 734 
Gerald Drive 285 
Getcho Pit Road 90 
Ginny Drive 444 
Glen Avenue 201 
Goulds Road 4625 
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Grants Road 1404 
Gray Homestead 
Hallin Court 354 
Happy Hollow Drive 243 
Harry's Way 2640 
Hasenfuss Lane 1209 
Hawk Drive 1600 
Hazlett Road 375 
Headly Avenue 454 
Heron Point Lane 2207 
Hillside Drive 866 
Holly Lane 285 
Holmwood Drive 2022 
Hopewell Road 3210 
Hummingbird Lane 523 
Indian Shores 1515 
Ingalls Terrace 
Interlaken Road 412 
Issac Way 153 
Johnson Lane 491 
Jude Hill Road 544 
Juliet Lane 1230 
Keywaydin Drive 1331 
Kenerson Lane 527 
Kiana Road 108 
Kimball Lane 1051 
Knights Pond 2750 
Lady Slipper Lane 982 
Lamper Road 1800 
Lamprey Ledge 697 
Lancer Lane 248 
Lantana Lane 428 
Larry Drive 1536 
Laura Lane 656 
Ledge Hill Road 796 
Leigh Drive 993 
Levitt Road 3014 
Lindsay Road 1130 
Lionel Terrace 1019 
Litch Lane 533 
Loon Cove 348 
Loud Road 544 
Loveren Lane 174 
Manbow Road 396 
Manchester Avenue 164 
Marie Drive 3500 
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Mariett Drive 987 
Marsha Drive 2215 
Mattleman Lane 2000 
MacDuffy Road 970 
McKone Lane 259 
McLeod Road 1500 
Merrymeeting Lane 750 
Mill Cove Road 845 
Mission Path 238 
Misty Lane 327 
Mitchell Avenue 1373 
Moore Farm Lane 875 
Mount Pleasant Path 364 
Nancy Court 612 
Nelsons Pine Point 175 
New Bay Street 729 
Notla Lane 850 
Nowicki Point Road 444 
Nutter Drive 1379 
Oak Hill Road 644 
Old Camp Road 422 
Olive Street 512 
ONeill Road 1088 
Orchard Lane 1061 
Osprey Road 2809 
Palm Lane 364 
Parandes Drive 898 
Park Street 259 
Partridge Berry Lane 140 
Peggys Cove Road 781 
Perkins Road 718 
Peters Path 270 
Pickerel Point Road 533 
Pipers Point Road 3184 
Plummer Lane 195 
Point Beach Lane 697 
Potvin Place 359 
Proctor Road 744 
Pumpkin Point Road 600 
Rachels Way 
Rail Road Avenue 429 
Red Sands Lane 1369 
Richardson Drive 591 
Ridge Road 3000 
Rogers Road 1386 
Rum Point Road 2381 




Sand Peep Lane 601 
Sandy Point Road 1675 
Sawmill Brook Road 2086 
Sedlari Way 3044 
Scott Drive 2392 
Shields Way 232 
Shore Road 1896 
Silver Cascade Way 597 
Sleepy View Lane 1530 
Spring Street Ext 530 
Spookies Way 557 
Sport Emery Road 3500 
Sunset Shore Estates 1350 
Spruce Terrace 745 
Star Lane 464 
Stephanie Drive 1320 
Stone Meadow Under Development 
Summit Avenue 875 
Swaffield Road 1125 
Temple Drive 330 
Tibbetts Road 1679 
Torelli Terrace 301 
Towle Road 829 
Tranquility Lane 1399 
Tree Top Lane 871 
Varney Road 1064 
Verna Lane 338 
Viewland Court 797 
Village Place 333 
Virginia Court 343 
West Alton Marina Road 2059 
Watson Point Road 1435 
Wayside Place 
Wendy Drive 470 
Wentworth Way 581 
Widerstrom Lane 322 
Wilbert Way 454 
Windswept Road 1362 
Winni Avenue 1294 
Winter Way 301 
YMCA Road 1959 
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TOWN OF ALTON WINTER MAINTAINED ROADS 
TOWN ROAD NAME FOOTAGE 
Kimball Lane 958 
Rodger Road 1386 
Proctor Road 700 
Haslett Road 340 
Ginny Drive 420 
Dan Kelley Drive 958 
Eugene Dr 
1065 Spring Street Extension 530 
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Report of the Information Technology Department - 2016 
The Information Technology Department maintains and updates the town's information systems, computer network 
infrastructure, software, and website. The Information Technology Department also develops and researches new technical 
solutions for the Town. Here are some of the things I have been up to in 2016. 
Software, Research, and Updates 
In 2016, I researched a complete software solution for management of vehicles throughout the town departments. Several 
products were studied in order to find the right fit for the Town of Alton. The software that was chosen includes many great 
features that will help the town save time and money. For example, the included parts inventory module will keep the Highway 
Department up to date on what parts in their inventory need to be replenished. The repair maintenance module with the 
included reporting system will help departments understand how much money is being spent on repairs in order to determine 
whether a particular vehicle should continue to be repaired or be replaced. What is even better about this system is that it is 
provided at a surprisingly low cost for the Town. This software is scheduled to be implemented early 2017. 
The Alton Police Department's software was updated to the latest version. This latest release of this software included moderate 
protections that decreased the chances ransomware infection. A new Security Event Management System is currently being 
evaluated at the Police Department. Plans in 2017 include updating mobile connectivity in vehicles and upgrading the software 
systems as needed. 
The Alton Fire Department's software was updated to allow automatic file downloads of call information from Lakes Region 
Mutual Fire Aid to the established records management system. This new automatic system saves time by eliminating the need 
to have each call entered in manually. Plans in 2017 include a new mobile app to assist with fire inspections on-the-go, mobile 
connectivity, and mobile device implementation. 
New software and equipment was purchased and installed to assist town employees with meeting minutes. This new system 
works with the computer and a foot pedal allowing the user to easily control the recording playback. This was a necessary 
upgrade as our video recording system for town meetings was capable of producing mp3 files. The alternative tape based system 
was replaced, reducing cost and properly utilizing available resources. 
We are now running Microsoft Office 2016. This new software has been very helpful in our day-to-day operations in town. Due to 
the major jump from Office 2003 to 2016, I provided training opportunities for any interested employees. The training consisted 
of multiple classes that covered everything from Word to Macros. More training is going to be held in 2017 for Microsoft Office. 
Trainings will include new features and live demos. 
A GIS study was performed with the help of CAI Technologies. This helped us acquire a greater understanding of what resources 
were available to us for GIS implementation. The review of this information showed us that the Town could potentially 
implement GIS at a lower cost (by thousands less) than most other towns. Plans in 2017 include implementation of GIS based 
software solutions and possible training. 
Our internet service was reviewed and updated. We upgraded from one SM bps connection to two 75Mbps connections at a 
lower monthly cost to the town. 
Visual Adjustments 
Due to an increase in vandalism, CCTV equipment was instal led to monitor the outside of the West Side Restroom facility. These 
cameras are capable of day and night viewing. Since the cameras have been installed, there have been almost no reports of 
malicious activity at the facility. Plans in 2017 include installation of CCTV equipment in other town buildings. 
A new camera was purchased and installed for recordings of town meetings at the Town Hall. This wide-angle camera gathers a 
more complete visual of the auditorium on the second floor. 
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The CCTV system at the Police Department was reviewed after problems were reported. I was able to fix all of the reported 
issues with that system and bring it back to 100% working condition. 
A new flat screen monitor was wall mounted in the apparatus floor of the Central Fire Station. This monitor enables staff to see 
who is currently responding to an incident. The system was set up to show the same visual on a screen in the office as well. A 
projector was ceiling mounted for future training seminars and presentations. I worked closely with AFD personnel to ensure 
wireless laptop streaming to the projector was operational. 
A new flat screen monitor was also set up at the Highway Department. This monitor makes it easier for the highway staff to view 
their existing CCTV system and play back recorded events as needed. The camera system's needs were reviewed. 
The Town Website 
New features were added to the town website in 2016. The weather widget was updated to be more visually attractive and 
accurate. We are now using Google Calendar for the Recreation Calendar. A Calendar for facility renta ls was discussed. Plans 
were included to update the Fire Department section of the website in 2017. These updates would include more information on 
how to obtain a fire permit and more information on Knox Box ordering. Website CMS passwords were administratively adjusted 
to increase overall security of the site. The site continues to prove its security, stability, and reliability. 
Security 
Email continues to be one of the primary sources of infection for most networks. A reminder about email safety was published 
early in the year to all employees. Silent patching of software continues to take place on systems throughout town. Security 
updates to network appliances and servers were applied in a t imely manner throughout the year. Systems are in place that 
continue to monitor the networked computers for viruses and threats. These systems are managed centrally and are kept up to 
date on an automatic schedule. Ransomware file screening methods have been extended on all of the file servers on the 
networks. If ransomware activity is detected on any machine, the threat is blocked and I am immediately notified with details. 
Backup systems are constantly reviewed and upgraded to meet best practices and high operating standards. Plans in 2017 
include the addition of a Virtual Server Off-site Backup system (in addition to other backup methods already in place). 
Personal Development 
In early 2016, I attended a three day GIS training program through UNH. The information that I learned in that course will greatly 
benefit the town's future goals of hosting GIS. I plan to continue using everything I know and everything I learn in the coming 




Information Technology Department 
Town of Alton, New Hampshire 
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LAKES REGION HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS PRODUCT FACILITY 
ANNUAL REPORT 2016 
Alton, Tuftonboro and Wolfeboro participated under the LRHHPF Inter-Municipal Agreement for a 
fourth year with three community members. 
The total 2016 attendance by member and non-member households (HH) was 776 with 669 HH for 
household hazardous waste (HHW), and 107 for medicine disposals. Medications totaled 123 gallons with 6 
gal controlled, 73 gal non-controlled prescription drugs, and 44 gal over-the-counter and personal care items. 
Resumption of DEA 2x/year pharmaceutical collections helped to return these figures to more nonnal levels. 
Hazardous waste was 31,690 LBS. 
Alton increased to 234 HH for HHW plus 20 HH for medicines (+42). Wolfeboro had 349 HH for 
HHW and a decrease to 84 HH for meds (+50). Tuftonboro increased HHW numbers to 51 HH, and 
decreased to 2 HH for medications (-7 as the SWF implemented restricting passes, an island pickup was not 
implemented). LRHHPF continues to strive to maintain uniformity in membership services with 1 pass for 
medicine disposal, and a pass for each 10 gal increment of HHW, as necessary, to ensure safe appropriate 
disposal of hazardous materials. 
Thirty-five non-members from: Alexandria, Effingham, Gilford, Intervale, Laconia, Manchester, 
Meredith, Moultonborough, New Hampton, Ossipee, Rochester, Rye, Sandwich, Sanbornton, and 
Somersworth paid LRHHPF $3,055 for disposal privileges. Small quantity generator (SQG) disposals 
continue to be arranged with the waste hauler as a service to businesses .. 
During 2017 the Wolfeboro Facility will continue to be open the 3rd Saturday of the month May thru 
October, rain or shine, 8:30 AM-noon. Please mark your calendars for May 20, June 17, July 15, Aug 19, 
Sept 16, and Oct 21. June 17 and August 19, the Facility in Wolfeboro will host special medicine collections 
as well. Two Alton on-site collections will be July 8 and Sept 9 with pharmaceuticals in the fall. 
The LRHHPF Joint Board thanks the Phannacists from Care Pharmacy and Rite Aid, and Alton and 
Wolfeboro Police for their vital assistance with medicine collections, SWF personnel for hands-on help and 
cardboard recycling. 
Please bring all hazardous products in their original containers {especially meds) to the LRHHPF 
Facility, 404 Beach Pond Road. Call Sarah M Silk, Site Coordinator at 651-7530 with questions any time, 
messages can be left at 569-Let's Take Care Of it. LRHHPF signature green tri-fold flyers with collection 
details can be found in town halls, at solid waste facilities, and town web sites, med flyers at local 
pharmacies .. 
Thank you for utilizing the LRHHPF facility's safe and appropriate disposal services. 
Respectfully submitted for the LRHHPF Joint Board, 
Sarah M Silk, Board Secretary/Vice-chair/Wolfeboro member representative 
Board Members: Elizabeth Dionne, Alton Town Administrator/member representative 
Kerry Long, Tuftonboro Transfer Station/member representative 
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REPORT OF THE LEVEY PARK TRUSTEES 
Levey Park turned 92 in 2016! The ten acre woodland, located on the westerly side of 
Route 11 between the village of Alton and Alton Bay was a gift to the Town and has been 
managed annually since it's creation by three trustees. The park operates annually at no 
expense to the taxpayers. 
Levey Park is open sunrise to sunset for picnics, hiking, x-country skiing, snow-shoeing 
and mountain biking. No motorized vehicles of any kind {such as ATVs or snowmobiles) 
are permitted. Municipal Water is available to the public in the vicinity of the roadside 
picnic area during the warm weather months as a courtesy of the Alton Water 
Department. 
The Park has a trail system consisting of approximately two miles of trails, including a 
River trail which meanders along the Merrymeeting River, and a Scenic Look-out trail 
which affords spectacular views of Alton Bay, within a three minute walk from the Picnic 
Area at Main Street. 
During the summer of 2016 the trustees purchased and installed a canopy to cover the 
picnic tables at the roadside picnic area. A sign was also erected at the site: LEVEY 
PARK - ALTON BAY, NH - ESTABLISHED 1923 - PUBLIC PICNIC AREA. 
In addition to routine trail maintenance within the Park, the Trustees have been busy 
developing what is referred to as "The Kettle Bowl", which is a natural bowl-shaped 
depression within the Pan<. This development is to fulfill the dream of future uses to 
include concerts and pow-wows. 
If the reader has not yet acquainted his or her self to Levey Park, take a moment and do 
so. From this writer's point of view, to quote Theodore Roosevelt: "I grow very fond of 
this place, and it certainly has a desolate, grim beauty of its own, that has a curious 
fascination for me." 
Respectfully submitted: 
The Trustees of Levey Park, 
Jonathan H. Downing, Chairman (term expires: 2016) 
Allen E. Giles (term expires : 2017) ,..-.,- 111:1 
Nancy J . Downing (term expires: 2018) 
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Alton Mi/foil Committee 2016 Annual Report 
Another successful year controlling invasive species 
Warrant Request for 2017: 
The Milfoil Committee recommends a 2017 Warrant Article for $21 ,000. This request considers variables 











2016 Simplified Record of Income and Expenses 
Beginning Balance $18,282 
Town Warrant 
Solitude Lake Management 
AB Aquatics 
State of NH Grants 









Herbicide Treatment: Herbicide cost for 2016 was $11,549. Treated areas included West Alton Marina, 
Barn Door Island, Roberts Cove, and near the mouth of the Merrymeeting River. Reports show past trouble 
areas are clean including Barn Door Island, Woodman's Cove, the Bandstand. There is new growth on the 
east side of Alton Bay past the bandstand and Minge Cove. 
DASH Work: Dash cost was $27,408. The Merrymeeting channel is opened and expanded. The top of the 
dam head saw the most amount/volume of milfoil collected at one place in the history of DASH. There were 
24 days of DASH compared to 20 days in 2015. At least 80% of the DASH was in the Merrymeeting River. 
Total treatment cost: $38,957. 
The Committee believes herbicide treatment is far more cost effective than DASH. 
Lake Host Update: This program provides dual rolls of preventive action through boat inspections (357 
total inspections) and an educational mission to raise boater awareness to stop inadvertently spreading 
invasive species. The Town received a grant for $1,500 from the NH Lakes Org to fund the program. The 
Town pays $300 to the NH Lakes Org to be eligible for the grant. 
Other Alton Water Bodies: Halfmoon Lake's active weed watcher program discovered milfoil and with 
the aid of state divers and the Barnstead Milfoil Cooperative disposed of the weed. Two residents of the lake 
attained state certification as weed control divers. Gilman Pond reportedly may have milfoil but the finding 
is inconclusive. Sunset Lake and Hills Pond are reportedly free. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Town of Alton Milfoil Committee 








Selectmen Contact: Phil Wittmann 
Staff Director Support: Kellie Troendle 
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REPORT OF OPERATION BLESSINGS 
Operation Blessings was established twenty one years ago to provide needy families of Alton with 
Thanksgiving food baskets. These baskets contain a turkey and all the "fixins" for a traditional Thanksgiving 
dinner. I also provided senior citizens with fruit baskets. 
In 2016 we were able to help as many as 62 families and 52 senior citizens. I am still always amazed at the 
generosity of the townfolks of Alton. Your contributions are very much appreciated. Thank you so much for 
the caring of those in need. 
I would like to thank my deputy, Sheri, her family, the Highway Dept., Alton Community Services and 
everyone that helped for their generosity and the time and effort that was put into this special project. Thank 
you to the drivers, for delive1ing the baskets. Your assistance was again a big help and greatly appreciated. 
Hope to see you next year for another successful endeavor. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Paulette M. Wentworth, Chairperson 
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Report of the Parks and Recreation Director 
Parks and Recreation - Grounds and Maintenance- Cemetery Department 
The Parks and Recreation- Grounds and Maintenance Department office is located at 328 Main Street. The 
Department provides recreational opportunities for residents and visitors to Alton, and maintains thirty-eight 
Town properties. The Department coordinates the rentals of the Town community centers, Land Bandstand 
and park facilities. 
The Board of Selectmen delegated the care and supervision of the Cemetery Department to the Parks and 
Recreation Director. The now, Parks and Recreation- Grounds and Maintenance- and Cemetery Department, 
is comprised of one director, two maintenance staff, one sexton/maintenance staff, one part-time custodian, 
one part-time office staff, three seasonal lifeguards and one seasonal maintenance person. 
The Parks and Recreation Commission conducted site visits at seven Town parks/lake access sites, and made 
recommendations for their improvements. The Parks and Recreation Commission continued to work with 
the Lakes Region Planning Commission, on a Master Park Plan map of the trail linking Alton to Alton Bay, 
named the Quannippi Trail- meaning Long Water. The Commission marked out and started the development 
of an ADA accessible loop trail around the perimeter of Jones Field for walking, running and biking. The 
loop trail will serve as a great facility for fitness and socialization. 
The Parks and Recreation Department added a two week youth summer camp this year, which provided 
children the opportunity to play outside, make new friends, challenge themselves, express their creativity, 
work as a team, try new things and develop their character. 
Other programs and events brought to the community included: the 5K Race sponsored by Meredith Village 
Savings Bank; Concerts on Saturdays in the summer at the Alton Bay Bandstand; Soccer and Basketball 
Leagues for youth; Adult Softball League; Pickleball League and drop in play; Two week, full day Soccer 
Camps; Barbershop Jamboree and PMHS Scholarship; Basketball Skills Camp; Little Pesaukees Play Group; 
Fitness Classes- Yoga, Zumba and Strength Training; Line Dancing Lessons; Cake Decorating Class; Small 
Motor Maintenance Class; Town Wide Yard Sale; Craft Fair; Light Up Night; Cribbage Tournament; Egg 
Hunt, and more. 
The 2016 Alton Recreation Soccer Season was dedicated to Brett J. Lamper. Through his love of soccer and 
the game, he helped players develop self-confidence, kindness toward others and community involvement. 
The Department is appreciative of the time shared with Brett and for the volunteer soccer league coaching by 
Glenn and Sharon Lamper. One person really can make a difference. Let's pass along the shining spirit to 
others. 
The Grounds and Maintenance Department staff provided clean, safe areas for outdoor sports and recreation, 
exercise, picnicking, fishing, and boating. The Department cleaned repaired, beautified and maintained the 
parks and public buildings, to make them welcoming and professional for Town employees, residents and 
visitors. New projects this year were: the Garden Club's added green space and irrigation system in Alton 
Bay, the addition of the maintenance of the West Alton Community Center, and the repair of the retaining 
wall at Hannony Park. 
The Cemetery Department provided well manicured and cared for turf and landscaping at four cemeteries 
and five bmial grounds. The New Riverside Cemetery was surveyed and property lines were marked. The 
Highway Department is assisting with the expansion of the New Riverside Cemetery for future use. 
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A special thank you to the Department staff; the Parks and Recreation Commission; the Alton Business 
Association; SK Race volunteers; the Old Home Week Committee members; Meredith Village Savings 
Bank; Prospect Mountain High School, Alton Central School, and PMHS students that offered community 
service hours to our programs; Nancy Merrill; Joan Blackwood; the Alton Garden Club; Youth Sports 
Coaches; and the members of the Milfoil Committee for their efforts, time and contributions to our Town. 
The many volunteers, who work together with the Parks and Recreation Department, are essential in 
developing town beautification, protecting our natural resources and the environment, building transportation 
corridors and safe places for recreation, and for sponsoring special events. 
The volunteer work, ideas, and positive contributions of the Parks and Recreation Commission members is 
invaluable to the functioning of the Parks and Recreation Department. I would like to recognize and thank 
Jonathan Downing, Nancy Downing, William Lionetta, Elizabeth Shelton, Kristin Thomas and Phil 
Wittmann for their volunteer service and assistance to the Town of Alton. 
Thank you also to the Alton Highway, Police and Fire Departments for providing support for the Town's 
community programs and projects. Alton is a better place because of the community members and the 
volunteers who make things happen. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Kellie Troendle, CPRP 
Parks and Recreation Director 
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2016 REPORT OF THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
In 2016, the Town hired a new Town Planner and a new Secretary for the Planning Department as the prior employees both retired. 
Nie Strong and Jessica A Call are excited to work for the Town of Alton as part of the land use team and we are both looking 
forward to continuing to provide quality assistance to the townspeople of Alton. 
This has been a busy year for us; these are the following major activities that were worked on: 
l. managed the current planning caseload for all applications heard by the Planning Board; 
2. drafted and revised zoning amendments in concert with the Zoning Amendment Committee and the Planning Board for 
the voters to consider by ballot vote at the annual Town Meeting. (The full text of the proposed amendments is available 
from the Planning Department and on the town website www.alton.nh.gov); 
3. worked with the Planning Board on revisions to the Subdivision Regulations; 
4. worked with the Planning Board on revisions to the Site Plan Review Regulations; and 
5. worked with the Planning Board on revisions to the Excavation Regulations. 
(Completion of the regulation updates will continue into 2017.) 
The current planning caseload for the Planning Board managed by the Planning Department included approvals for the following 
applications: 
1. Major Site Plan Review Applications: 
a. Conceptual Consultations: (2); 
b. Design Review Applications (5); 
c. Final Site Plan Review Applications (8); 
2. Minor Site Plan Review Applications: 
a. Design Review Applications ( l ); 
b. Final Minor Site Plan Applications (5); 
3. Major Subdivision Applications: 
a. Design Review Application (l); 
b. Final Major Subdivision Application (l); 
4. Minor Subdivision Applications (0); 
5. Lot Line Adjustment Applications (6); 
6. Voluntary Lot Mergers (3); 
7. Reversal of Voluntary Lot Merger (0); 
8. Site Walks (4); and 
9. Time Extensions (3). 
Seats for alternate board members are available on both the Planning Board and Zoning Board of Adjustment. If you are interested 
in volunteering to become an alternate member of either board, please contact the Alton Planning Department at 875-2162 for 
more information. 
In closing, we would like to extend a special thanks to all the volunteer board members serving on the Town's land use boards who 
provide endless hours of service each year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Nie Strong 
Alton Town Planner 
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Report from the Chief of Police 
2016 was another busy year for the Police Department, but our enforcement efforts have been successful. 
This year we saw a significant reduction in the amount of burglaries and theft related incidents. We have also 
managed to keep the heroin related incidents significantly lower than the State statistics for other comparable 
areas. We attribute this reduction to the increased police presence, concentrated patrols, and active 
community involvement. This year we plan on improving our efforts to make an even larger impact. Even 
though these crimes are down this year, effective enforcement requires constant attention. 
Unfortunately, I also have to report that motor vehicle related incidents and overall calls for service have 
increased this year. The call volume is likely to continue to climb year by year as our overall population 
grows. Our agency will continue to work diligently to minimize the issues and pay special attention to the 
more serious offenses. In order to reduce the motor vehicle incidents and crashes, we plan to increase our 
enforcement efforts in problem areas and assign more directed patrols to address commuting times. I also 
want to ask for the public's continued help in reporting suspicious activities in their neighborhoods, along 
with any incidents of erratic driving. 
This year has also brought a few changes in personnel. We would like to recognize the addition of Officer 
Matt Wunschel to our full-time complement of officers. Officer Wunschel is a certified officer from 
Farmington and brings several years of experience and training to improve overall skillset. He also currently 
serves in the United States Air Force Reserves. However, he was called to active duty soon after arriving and 
is currently overseas serving in the Middle East. We are anticipating a safe and speedy return to duty here in 
Alton early this year. 
As in years past, I encourage residents to voice concerns or provide suggestions at any time. These 
suggestions and constructive criticisms help us to evaluate the services we provide and assess the need for 
additional services to be implemented. We have also established a department Facebook page, so please 
check it out and follow us. 
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Alton Police Department - 2016 Statistics 
Total Calls for Service: 
Incident reports: 
Total number of Motor Vehicle Accidents 
Total number of Arrests 
Total number of M/V Stops 
Kidnapping/ Abduction 
Reported Forcible Rape/ fondling 







Theft from M/V 
Theft from Buildings 
Theft of vehicle parts 
Other Larceny 
Motor Vehicle Theft 
Forgery 
False Pretense 
Credit Card Fraud 
Impersonation of Identity 
Other Stolen Property Offenses 
Vandalism 





Driving under the influence 
Drunkenness 
Family Offenses, Nonviolent 




All Other Offenses 











































SOLID WASTE CENTER REPORT 
I would like to thank the taxpayers of Alton for their support during 2016. 
2016 was a busy year for the Solid Waste Center because the weather was great and there was a lot more 
people on vacation. The market was better than it was in 2015, which generated more revenue for the town. 
In 2017 the center will be installing truck scales for the weighing of bulky waste, recycled wood and 
shingles. By installing scales the public's disposal cost will be treated the same as you will be paying by the 
pound. This will be taking the guessing out of how many yards you have. Currently we charge by the yard. 
Installation will be starting beginning of March and be in operation first of May. During construction and 
once the scales are in operation, PLEASE be patient, courteous, think safety as this is going to take time to 
weigh in and weigh out. 
The scales will take approximately 3 years to pay for itself. There is no taxation money paying for the scales. 
The money will be coming from the Recycling Revolving Fund which is money generated from sales of 
recyclables. 
In closing, I would like to thank Liz, the town administrator and the selectmen for their support in approving 
the scales. It' s something that been needed for long time. 




Solid Waste Director 
2016 




Tin cans 19 
Glass 186 
Paper 128 






TOTAL TONS 3387 
That's 189 tons more recycled compared to 2015 
Recycling Revenue 2016 
$74,282 
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Report of Assessing Office 
The Assessing Office completed a town wide partial statistical update for 2016. This was an in house analysis. No 
outside contractor was used. All went well. The assessor met with several property owners who wanted a review of 
their new assessment. 




Weighted Mean .9519 
COD 7.80 
PRD 1.01 
All values for 2016 are based on market value as of April l, 2016. 
The overall town-wide value increased approximately 2.5% from 2015 to 2016. 
These values can be viewed by going to www.vgsi.com . Click on taxpayer infom1ation, assessor online database, 
New Hampshire, then Alton. Follow the remaining instructions. This information can be viewed by street name, 
owner's name, or map, block, lot, unit by using a dropdown. When entering map, block, lot, unit; click in every other 
box before entering each number. Also available is the ability to look up any sales by clicking on the sales search 
button located at the top of the screen. There is also a link to this site from the Town web site, www.alton.nh.gov Go 
to Government, Assessing, scroll down, click on " Alton's Assessment Look-up". Please keep in mind that this is for 
informational purposes only and not an official document. The official assessment card can be obtained at the 
Assessing Office in the Town Hall. The Town Tax Maps are available on the Town of Alton's home page. C lick on 
Government, Assessing, scroll down until you see town tax maps. 
2016 Assessed Values were completed as a Town Wide Partial Statistical Update. 
The town data collector completed a total interior/exterior measure & inspection of 800 parcels for 2016. This was to 
check that we have updated inforn1ation as of the date of the visit. This was accomplished by a certified measurer and 
lister. The measurer and lister's name is Skip Cutting. Skip was fonnerly employed by the New Hampshire 
Department of Revenue and an assessor for several NH towns. He is highly qualified for the job here in Alton. 
Anyone wishing to apply for a veterans' tax credit and/or elderly exemption must do so by 
April 15, 2017. This also applies to applications for Current Use Assessment. 
The Assessing Office staff is here to assist Alton property owners. We welcome your questions and are here to help 
you through each phase of the assessing process. This also includes Current Use issues, Intents to Cut and Excavation 
questions. Our office hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday and until 7 p.m. on the first and 
last Thursdays of the month. You can reach us at 875-2167 or visit us in person at the Town Hall. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Tom Sargent 
Nancy A Scott 
Laura Zuzgo 









2016 FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE ASSESSING OFFICE 
ASSESSMENT VALVES 
Total of Taxable Land 
1. Residential Land 
2. Commercial/Industrial Land 
3. Land in Current Use 
4. Conservation Land 
5. Preservation Easements (Barn) 10 
Total of Taxable Buildings 
1. Residential Buildings 
2. Commercial/Industrial Buildings 
3. Manufactured Housing 
4. Preservation Easement (Barns) 10 
Total of Public Utilities 
Total Exemptions 
1. Blind (2) 
2. Elderly (26) 
3. Disabled (9) 
4. Alternative Energy-Solar (7) 
5. Improvements-Assist Disabled (0) 
Total Veterans Credit 
1. Veteran's Tax Credit $500 (380) 
2. Permanently Disabled $1,400 (20) 
BARN PRESERVATION EASEMENTS 
5 PROPERTIES 
• 11 8 Old Wolfeboro Road- 2 Barns, 1 Shed 
• 119 Old Wolfeboro Road - 1 Barn, 1 Milk House 
• 220 Wolfeboro Highway- 1 Barn, 2 Sheds 
• 80 New Durham Road - 1 Barn 


















TOTAL ASSESSMENTS DUE TO PRESERVATION EASEMENTS 
• Barns $ 50,500 
• Land - affecting .60 acres - Total $10,600 
These prope1ties can be visited by the public after making an appointment with the property owner. 
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Supervisors of the Checklist Report 
The Supervisors of the Checklist experienced a very busy year in 2016. In February, School 
and Town Deliberative Sessions were held, as well as the Presidential Primary. Town 
Elections took place in March, and the State Primary was held in September. In November, 
the General Presidential Election was held, and we registered 256 new voters that day. 
In addition, the State Primary and General Presidential Election were held at the Pearson 
Road Community/Senior Center on a trial basis, as part of the search for a more efficient 
polling place to streamline the voting process for Alton's residents. 
Also in 2016, two Supervisors of the Checklist resigned, and two new Supervisors were 
swomm. 
The Supervisors continually work at maintaining and updating the checklist. It is an ongoing 
effort to keep the checklist as accurate and up-to-date as possible. 
We continue to follow the directions set forth by the Secretary of State's office in Concord. 
Respectfully submitted, 





REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR 
Jennifer Collins, Deputy Town Clerk/Tax Collector, Melissa Ingham, Part-time Clerk and I, Lisa Noyes, Town 
Clerk/Tax Collector, are honored to serve the citizens of Alton. 2016 proved to be another busy year in 
the Town Clerk/Tax Collectors office with the Presidential Primary, Town Election, State Primary, 
Presidential Election and being the first full year of the combination of the offices. 
For each of the above elections we are responsible for accepting new voter registration forms and 
forwarding them to the Supervisors of the Checklist and the preparation and mailing of all absentee ballots; 
we accept filings for town and state offices; prepare and have town ballots printed; and administer the 
Oath of Office to any newly elected or appointed town official. We act as election officials at the polls 
and assist the Moderator with various duties including tallying election results and reporting these results 
to the Secretary of State. 
The Town Clerk's job function includes a vast number of responsibilities. This office is responsible for 
registering and titling motor vehicles and reporting to the Department of Safety: Division of Motor Vehicles, 
Title Bureau and Financial Responsibility on a daily basis. We offer a variety of license plates which includes 
regular passenger, conservation (moose), motorcycle, trailer, agriculture, farm and tractor (if qualified). 
Vehicles with a GVW of up to 26,001 pounds may be registered and issued in this office. Initial or vanity 
and Temporary (20 day) plates are NOT available at the Town Clerk's office; they must be obtained in the 
Concord DMV or a DMV substation such as Dover Point or Tamworth. We process marriage licenses for a 
couple wishing to marry in New Hampshire and prepare and issue vital statistics (marriage, birth, death 
and divorce certificates) under the direction of the Vital Records Bureau in Concord. We process wetlands 
applications, but because of a 2015 law change, we no longer receive a fee for this service. This office also 
offers the services of a Notary Public. 
The Alton Tax Collector issues approximately 12,000 tax bills on a semi-annual basis. We collect the 
revenue generated by these property tax bills as well as yield (timber), excavation (gravel) and current use 
penalty taxes and report these revenues to the Town Treasurer on a weekly basis. We also report 
uncollected taxes and the issuance of abatements and refunds. The tax liening and tax deeding process is 
another responsibility of the Tax Collector as well as recording redemptions with the Registry of Deeds on 
a monthly basis, which is required by law. Other duties include responding to inquiries from banks, tax 
service companies, mortgage companies, attorney's offices and the general public and work closely with 
the Assessing Department. We strive to provide these services in a courteous and professional manner. 
Payment for all the above services may be made by check, cash or credit card, but please note there is a 
2. 79% fee to use any debit or credit card. These fees go directly to our third party processor and are not 
retained by the town. Online property tax payments or renewals of vehicle registrations and dog licenses 
are still an available option; please visit: http://www.alton.nh.gov/townclerk.asp for details. Also, note 
that no address changes or vehicle modifications may be made using this service; those must be done in 
person. 
Annual workshops and conferences sponsored by the NH Town Clerk and Tax Collectors Association and the 
Department of Revenue Administration are attended by the staff. Attending these conferences, classes 
and workshops is essential to the job. They are an excellent source for not only learning changes to laws 
and procedures but also for networking with collectors and clerks from other cities and towns. 
Renewal letters are sent out on a monthly basis, a self-addressed, stamped envelope is required when 
mailing your renewals. Please remember when renewing in person you must have your current 
registration(s) or your renewal letter. 
We process and file dog licenses which expire the 30th of April, each year per state law, 2017 licenses are 
now available. A rabies clinic will be held at the Alton Central Fire Station, date to be announced. 
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Office hours are 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM Monday through Friday and the first and last Thursday of each month 












Uniform Commercial Code Filings 
Aqua-Therm Permits 
Voter Checklist Sales 
Returned Check Fees 
Miscellaneous 
Pole Permits 
Total Amount of Fees Collected 




Alton Town Clerk/ Tax Collector 
TOWN CLERK REVENUES 
2015 
9,386 $1 , 133,812.65 
1,570 s 3,140.00 
9,487 s 28,461 .00 
37 s 1,800.00 
302 s 3,900.00 
1,381 s 10,586.50 











8,360 $1 ,204,712.65 
1,689 s 3,378.00 
9,758 s 29,274.00 
35 s 1,750.00 
296 s 3,775.00 
1,388 s 9,854.50 










2016 AL TON RESIDENT MARRIAGE REPORT 
DATE PERSON A's NAME RESIDENCE PERSON B's NAME RESIDENCE 
January 1 Matthew J Emerson Alton Sarabeth R Hart Alton 
February 29 Brian T Ouhrabka Alton Kelly A Smith Alton 
May 28 Ethan T Hunter Alton Bay Katelynn E Castiglione Derry 
June 7 Justyn N Hughen Alton Bay Louellen F Beecher Alton Bay 
June 11 Matthew P Lebell Alton Katie N Koval Alton 
June 25 Justin D Mars Alton Jennifer L Merfeld Alton 
June 25 Michael R Hancock Alton Bay Michelina L Docimo Florence, MA 
July 11 Joseph J Zarzour Alton Hayley M Barnet Alton 
July 16 Desmond N Douglas Jr. Alton Robin S Lane Alton 
July 18 James A Messina Alton Karen Ciampoli Alton 
July 30 Nicholas K Thompson Alton Bay Megan E Bemis Alton Bay 
July 30 Joshua T Warren Alton Natasha B Kendall Barnstead 
August 2 Norman S Crawford Alton Kyle A Burdin Alton 
August 20 Alan J Oszy Alton Bay Gloria V Rivera Saugus, MA 
August 20 James A Azzara Alton Jennifer D Parsons Alton 
August 28 Jay R Clifford Alton Carol L Geleas Alton 
September 1 O William K Schnoor Jr. Alton Jennifer L Thurston Alton 
September 10 Daniel P Lang Alton Bay Jessica A Levasseur Alton Bay 
September 10 Shawn A Ford Alton Sarah J Lamothe Alton 
September 30 Tyler P Frazier Candia Meredith R Ridley Alton 
December 11 James P Sherman Alton Bay Linda S Steil Alton Bay 
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VITAL STATISTICS 
2016 AL TON RESIDENT BIRTH REPORT 
DATE CHILD FATHER/PARTNER MOTHER/PARTNER PLACE OF 
BIRTH 
January 21 Emmett Brian Newton Jason Newton Sarah Newton Dover 
February 12 Robert Calvin Scott Robert Scott Kristina Farrell Rochester 
February 26 Emilie Jane Turcotte Evan Turcotte Betsy Turcotte Rochester 
March 30 Cali Victoria Hilton Richard Hilton Briana Hilton Concord 
April 1 Jacob Ryan Allen Robert Allen Tina Plante Laconia 
May 2 Samantha Grace Collins Matthew Collins Jennifer Collins Rochester 
May 17 Rowan Dawn Wood William Wood Kirsten Wood Alton 
May 18 Giovanni Luciano Baldasaro Michael Baldasaro Teal Baldasaro Rochester 
June 5 Evangeline Montana Terence O'Rourke Alicia O'Rourke Manchester 
O'Rourke 
June 12 Braelyn Avery Cyr Xenthios Cyr Necole Fields Concord 
June 19 Mia Olivia Kimball Lafayette Kimball Jr. Alyssa Kimball Dover 
July 20 Nohl Vaughan Landry Sean Landry Emily Landry Rochester 
August 6 Aleah Lynn Segnitz William Segnitz Ill Jessica Sears Rochester 
August 15 Colton Westley Desmarais Roland Desmarais Amy Lariviere Dover 
September 13 Aria Elizabeth Ericson Matthew Ericson Caitlin Ericson Dover 
September 14 Carter Mechem Meagan Macomber Dover 
September 20 Willow Kay-Henry Lupa Shawn Lupa Erin McGreal Concord 
October 8 Jonathan Joseph Durham Joshua Durham Ashley Durham Concord 
October 14 Alaena Marie Gerlack Devin Gerlack Ashley Pruitt Concord 
November 11 Leif Norman Muthersbaugh John Muthersbaugh Lisa Muthersbaugh Dover 
December 1 Aiden Michael Stranger Brent Stranger Sarah Kunst Concord 
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VITAL STATISTICS 
2016 ALTON RESIDENT DEATH REPORT 
DATE NAME OF DECEASED PLACE FATHER'S NAME MOTHER'S MAIDEN 
NAME 
January 6 Thelma Chandler Alton Bay Samuel Ward Isabella Thompson 
January 7 Barbara lngoldsby Hampton Everett Hudson Florence Williams 
February 2 Ericka Hyslop Milton Glen Hyslop Frances Tilton 
February 7 Carl Frye Jr. Wolfeboro Carl Frye Sr. Hazel Littlefield 
February 11 Brett Lamper Alton Glenn Lamper Sharon Moulton 
February 16 Bonnie Barsanti Dover Harold Emerson Edith Brennan 
February 21 Lois Newton Ossipee Charles Newton Josephine Smith 
March 3 Frederick Collins Alton Frederick Collins Jeannette Genica 
March 6 Pauline Riel Concord John French Mary Pearl 
March 9 Thomas Frizzell Alton Bay Edison Frizzell Margaret Frizzell 
March 11 Thomas Sackos Alton Bay Andrew Sackos Evelyn Harris 
March 27 James Waterhouse Portsmouth Alfred Waterhouse Rosa Morin 
March 28 Felix Blackstone Ctr. Harbor Scott Blackstone Cris Eggen 
April 14 Robert Marchand Laconia JT Marchand Rosanna Rondeau 
April 21 Francis Portigue Alton John Portigue Ella Sweet 
April 22 Leon Dodge Jr. Alton Leon Dodge Sr. Audrey Johnson 
May 3 Rheaume Lamoureux Dover Pierre Lamoureux Dora Crete 
May 12 Aline Lee Wolfeboro Francis Dyer Sr. Jeanne Perrin 
May 13 Tyler Houghton Alton David Houghton Chantal Fountaine 
May 18 Richard Lambert Manchester Maurice Lambert Sr. Gloria Tascheau 
June 3 Sandra Lindley Alton Bay Ralph Pearson Dorothy Smith 
June 21 Edward Eldridge Jr. Wolfeboro Edward Eldridge Sr. Rose Tierney 
July 1 Brian Schofield Wolfeboro Charles Schofield Marion Reed 
July 12 Allan Ford Epsom Arthur Ford Ruth Jenness 
July 15 Jared Bradley Alton Raymond Bradley Jr. Meredith Long 
August 5 Donald Labelle Alton Bay Norman Labelle Pauline Lamontagne 
August 23 Evelyn Portigue Alton Arthur Pervere Emma Stone 
September 7 Martin York Alton Frank York Irene Libbey 
September 8 Elizabeth Burton Farmington Robert Paradise Gloria Lewis 
September 17 Peter Kryander Alton Waldo Kryander Doralice Moreau 
September 24 Joseph Julian Alton George Julian Rose Gagnon 
September 25 Star Scovill Alton Bay Robert Harris Sr Leona Haught 
October 10 Donald Kleeberg Alton John Kleeberg Mildred Bullough 
October 13 Gertrude Hunter Laconia Lester Mudge Florence Glidden 
October 24 Robert Barry Alton Bay David Barry Atta Perry 
October 25 John Brooks Sr Wolfeboro Herbert Brooks Sarah Woodward 
November 12 Nelson Trombly Alton Paul Trombly Gertrude Foley 
November 17 June Read Wolfeboro John Bjorling Alma Anderson 
November 19 Cynthia Rogers Meredith Edward Klemm Irma Goodwin 
December 22 Richard Landry Rochester Ernest Landry Aurora Brissette 
December 24 Myrna Maccallum Wolfeboro Alfred Trites Isabel Hamilton 
December 28 Philip Hett Rochester Frank Hett Helen Furbish 
December 28 Mary Downing Wolfeboro James Semple Agnes Caldwell 
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Report of the Alton Water Works 2016 
The Town of Alton Water Department is dedicated to the community it serves. We know how important it is 
to provide our customers with high-quality drinking water and reliable service while providing enough 
supply to meet demand for both consumption and fire protection and to plan for future increases in the 
demand on the system. Water touches everything we care about. It' s essential to sustain life, our economy 
and our communities. Our families require clean, safe drinking water for their health. Our community needs 
it for public safety, fire protection, recreation and economic development. Alton Water Works is committed 
to providing high quality water and service to families living and visiting our community while being good 
stewards of the environment. The Water Department adheres to regulations set forth by the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), and the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES). 
The Alton Water Works has a combined staff of three employees faithfully devoted to safely and effectively 
providing quality customer service to our 700 customers. As part of our commitment to the community, we 
are available 7 days a week and are on call 24/7 for emergencies. 
Presently the Alton Water Works operates two well/pumping stations located at Levey Park and Jones Field. 
The Levey Park station can produce approximately 300 gallons per minute (GPM) and has treatment 
facilities. The Jones Field station can produce approximately 350 gallons per minute (GPM) and also has 
treatment facilities. During 2016, the well/pumping stations combined, delivered over 77 million gallons of 
treated water into the distribution pipes of our system. The Levey Park well is being used, alternating the use 
of it with the Jones Field well. 
Recent upgrades have been done at the Levey Park pump station. We now have a new monitoring system for 
the reservoir and all backflow testing is being brought up to State of New Hampshire requirements. We also 
replaced a number oflines to curb box shut offs. Summer lines in two areas were upgraded this past spring, 
in tum lowering the number of service calls over the summer and we will replace two additional areas in 
2017. The meter replacement program is still in effect. 
In closing, the Alton Water Works would like to thank the residents for their continued support and we look 
forward to continuing improvements in the town. We would like to request your assistance by reporting 
water leaks and other problems as soon as possible. 
If you have any problems or questions, please call our office at 875-4200 or drop by at 67 Frank C. Gilman 





REPORT OF THE WELFARE DEPARTMENT 
Again, the Welfare Department saw an extremely busy year reviewing applications for assistance 
and helping those households who were eligible in accordance with our Town Welfare Guidelines. 
We continue to assist approximately 24 families with rental, food and utilities. 
Our department is very fortunate to have other charitable agencies, which we can count on, to 
help our needy families. These include but are not limited to, Alton Community Services, 
Operation Blessings, East Alton Fire Association, St. Katharine Drexel Church, Community Church 
of Alton, the Bay Church, St. Vincent d' Paul, Mrs. Santa Fund, Project Care through NH Electric 
Cooperative, Oliver Gilman Home Fund for the Elderly, CAP and the many generous donations 
received from other organizations that fall under the umbrella of assisting those households with 
financial troubles. 
We appreciate the support we have received from the Selectmen and staff to assure that every 
household's needs have been met. If you know of someone who is elderly and/or confined, please 
advise them to contact our office. Applications are necessary to determine eligibility for 
assistance; they may be picked up at the Town Hall or mailed upon request. Information received 
is confidential. 
Respectfully submitted, 
SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROVIDED 
Housing $8, 175.00 
Utilities $1 ,323. 79 
Food/Prescriptions $4,574.28 
TOTAL $14,073.07 









Mary K. Jarvis, Welfare Officer 




Zonin :i Board of Adjustment Aoolications- 2016 
Case# MaQ/Lot Am~licant T~Qe of AQQI. 
Januarv AQQlications 
Z16-01 38/30 Colin C. Spence Variance 
Golden Arch Limited 
Z16-02 26/11 Partnership Variance 
Golden Arch Limited 
Z16-03 26/11 Partnership Variance 
George & Linda 
Z16-04 35/22 Freese Special Exceotion 
George & Linda 
Z16-05 35/21 Freese Special Exception 
Februa[Y AQQlications 
Z16-06 19/37-3 David & Cindv Averv Special Exception 
March AQQlications 
Z16-07 41/46 Marie Casaccio Special Exceotion 
Alton Bay Camping 
Z16-08 34/33 Association Special Exceotion 
AQril AQQlications 
John A. Goodrich & 
Z16-09 9/33-2 Lisa Nicastro Variance 
Right Field 
Z16-10 8/45 Development, LLC Special Exception 
Jill Royer & Cynthia 
216-11 3/12 Balcius Special Exceotion 
Ma~ AQQlications 
None 




12/17/2015 5/5/2016 5/5/2016 
2/4/2016 
12/17/2015 3/3/2016 3/3/2016 
2/4/2016 
12/17/2015 3/3/2016 3/3/2016 




2/11/2016 5/19/2016 3/3/2016 5/19/2016 Rehearinq 
2/18/2016 3/3/2016 
5/5/2016 
3/14/2016 6/2/2016 6/2/2016 
3/16/2016 4/7/2016 
3/17/2016 5/5/2016 5/5/2016 
00 
VJ 
Zonina Board of Adiustment Aoolications- 2016 
June A1212lications 
Apostolos 
Z16-12 5/74-4 Papaioannou Special Exception 
Z16-13 26/10 Bario Siqns Variance 
Z16-14 26/ 10 Bario Siqns Variance 
Z16-15 26/10-2 Bario Sians Variance 
Jul~ A1212lications 
Diana & Richard 
Z16-16 34/33 Rush for ABCC Special Exception 
Brian Fortier/West 
Z16-17 61/01 Alton Marina Variance 
Brian Fortier/West 








for James & Lisa 
Z16-20 38/50 Haves, Jr. Variance 
Stephan Nix for 
Z16-21 16/1 SPNHF Special Exception 
October A1212tications 
Steven J. Smith & 
Assoc. for Alvan & 




Robert J. Mueller & 
Z16-23 19/33-1 Marqerv D. Thomas Variance 











11/9/2016 12/1/2016 2 






Alton Community Service Report 
As you are probably aware, we had been searching for a larger facility for some time. On December 1'1 
we opened our new location at llC Circle Village Square. Our space has tripled and we no longer have 
to ask individuals to store items for us. Thank you to the Roberts' for allowing us to share their building 
for so many years. 
People and organizations have been extremely generous to us. The Boy Scouts collected over a 1,000 
items, they have helped to move the heavier items from the old to the new location. Individuals have 
increased their donations as well. We received 500 gift boxes from Hannaford's which we shared with 
Center Barnstead, Gilmanton Iron Works, New Durham and Life Ministries of Wolfeboro. 
People should be aware of the various programs that are offered through Alton Community Services. 
The Food Pantry is under the auspices of Alton Community Services. In emergency situations we offer 
assistance which includes electricity, heat and rent. We were instrumental in obtaining ramps for 
individuals who were in need and we have provided roof repairs for another individual. We work closely 
with the Welfare Department and the Gilman Fund. There is another fund called the A. William Heidke 
Fund that helps the elderly stay in their homes. We refer people to outside agencies for counseling and 
to other agencies throughout the county and/or state. While moving I found some old records that 
shows expenses of $5,377.76 in 2000. Last year's expenses for assistance were $17,798.85. In house 
expenses for 2000 were $5,028.46. In 2016, our in house expenses were $11,946.42. On another note, 
our financials are audited on an annual basis. 
A large number of families continue to make use of Life Ministries located in Wolfeboro instead of using 
our own food pantry. Your tax dollars help us! We would like it if you would tell us how we could better 
assist you; we are here for you. I think you would like our new facility. One has the choice of at least six 
vegetables, beef, pork, poultry weekly two or three depending on availability, personal hygiene products 
and other items. 
Donations of non-perishables may be left at Maxfields, Profile Bank, Alton Home and Lumber or at our 
new facility. This year we were happy to join with the American Legion to prepare Christmas baskets. 
We assisted Operation Blessings with Thanksgiving baskets and we contributed to the End 68 Hours of 
Hunger helping to provide weekend meals to eligible students at Alton Central School and Prospect 
Mountain High School 
Monetary donations may be mailed to Alton Community Services PO Box 43, Alton, NH 03809 
We have dedicated donors, staff and volunteers that make our work enjoyable. If it were not for them, 
we would not be able to provide as much as we do. 
I have just learned that Outreach for WorkcampNE based in southern New Hampshire will be in the 
Alton/Barnstead and surrounding areas the week of July 16-22. 
We will be having an open house sometime in the spring, please join us. 
Respectively submitted, 
Dorothye S. Wentworth 
Director 
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Alton Garden Club 
Annual Report, 2015-2016 
The Alton Garden Club has had a very successful year. Our goals are to infonn its members 
about all aspects of gardening and to beautify the town with various plantings. Our first goal was 
accomplished by having 8 meetings, from April to November with topics ranging from 
Propagation to Flower Design. We had some specialty meetings as well. We were privileged to 
have "The Loon Lady", Katie Wilson and an outdoor luncheon at River Run Deli put on by one 
of our members. With a membership of over 40 our attendance averaged around 30 and at times 
well over 50. 
The second goal was accomplished in many ways. Members planted and maintained over 20 
barrels as well as various gardens throughout the town such as Ginny Douglas Park, The L 
Garden adjacent to the Alton Bay Community Center and Railroad Square etc. Through the 
generosity of two members, Peg Kayser and Judy Hudson, a large garden was designed, planted 
and maintained by Garden Club Members at the Alton Bay parking lot off of Route 11. The 
Town and especially the Highway Department was so helpful with this project as well as Parks 
and Recreation. But it was the members that put in a Herculean effort that made this 400' garden 
possible. This garden is irrigated and features perennials, grasses, trees and stones. It should be 
easily maintained for years to come. 
Sincerely, 
Joan Blackwood, President 
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Report of the Alton Historical Society 
2016 was another interesting and fun year for the Society. Our six scheduled programs were on a variety 
of topics, most directly pertaining to our community in some way. Lisa Lutts from the NH Boat Museum 
started us off by educating us on what they do through their programs and classes. She informed us of 
the restoration of the Mini Mt. Washington, the "Millie B", and the fact that they would be hosting the 
40th Alton Bay Boat Show. Our joint program with the Gilman Library was Sally Mummey's living history 
of Queen Victoria. Last year we were visited by her rendition of Mary Todd Lincoln, who exchanged 
letters with Queen Victoria. Bob Witham brought another forty-five of Alton's By' Gone Businesses back 
to life, along with many stories. 2015 Prospect Mt. High School graduate Mackenzie Roberts presented 
information from her senior project book "The Soldiers of Alton Who Died During the Civil War''. Our very 
own Mary Cornelissen brought the history of W.P. Emerson's store back through her slide 
presentation. Our final program of the year was "On the Abenaki Trail" with Elizabeth Dubrulle from the 
NH Historical Society. These programs were well attended, 28-50+, by not only Alton residents but by a 
variety of neighboring towns as well. 
On October 31 , the train trestle located on the Letter "S" Road was listed on the NH Historical Register 
thanks to the dedication of Society member and former President Marty Cornelissen. Now on to 
preserving the water tower supports from the train station days, located in the Bay. 
The Society Executive Board consisted of; Treasurer: Mary Cornelissen, Secretary: Susie Morse, 
Directors: Muriel Stinson, Reuben Wentworth, and Sandy Hammond. 
Be sure to visit us through our website at www.altonhistoricalsociety.org for upcoming events and 
information. You can also check us out on Facebook for a trip down memory lane. 
The Society is grateful for the support from the community of Alton and its residents. Whether it be 
attending our programs, visiting our museums, buying an item at our bake sales, monetary donations, 
and/or donating a piece of our history. THANK YOU! 
As always we want to extend a special THANK YOU to the Gilman Library for their continued support. In 
this unique community they are family. 
Respectfully, Susie Morse, 
Secretary 
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~  Y o ur 
"r"' Ke50urce 
t o r H ealth_y J\5ing 
Elder Services 
Conununity Action Program 
Belk uap-l\1:enimack Counties, Inc. 
2016 Report of the Alton Senior Center 
Community Action Program Belknap-Merrimack Counties, Inc. 
The Alton Senior Center, sponsored by the Community Action Program Belknap 
Merrimack Counties, Inc. is a multi-purpose center that offers a wide variety of 
healthy aging programs and services for older adults and their families living in 
Alton and surrounding towns. These include, but are not limited to: nutrition 
services, both Meals on Wheels and Community Dining; transportation; health 
and wellness programs; educational seminars; arts and humanities; and 
intergenerational activities. Roney Delgadillo has been the manager for over two 
years now and she continues to grow programs and add her own special touch to 
the activities that take place at the center. The center continues to evolve with the 
multitude of programs and services which were offered in 2016, including 
traditional favorites as well as new activities, educational opportunities, and 
health/wellness clinics and classes. Below are some highlights of the activities 
and programs that took place in 2016. 
Nutrition Services 
Community dining meals served at the center to Alton residents numbered 6,739 (778 
more than 2015) and 93 people were served. Additiona lly 7,594 Meals on Wheels 
(MOW) meals were delivered to 40 frail and homebound Alton residents. The grand total 
of nutritious meals provided through both programs was 14,333 served to 133 Alton 
residents. 
A fairly recent addition to nutrition services, the continental breakfast, was introduced in 
2015 and grew enormously in 2016. 25 people now attend them on a weekly basis. 
Lunch is sti ll served on these days offering seniors the potential for two hearty meals in 
the same day. 
Volunteerism 
2016 offered many opportunities for volunteers and our center could not operate without 
them. Volunteers help with the cooking, the serving and clean-up, the decorations, and 
many, many other responsibilities. 33 dedicated volunteers donated over 3,800 hours of 
time, talent and energy to help the Alton Center remain a thriving hub of activity for the 
town. This represents 2 more volunteers and approximately 750 more hours than in 
2015. Studies have shown that volunteering can lead to seniors living longer, healthier, 
and more fulfilling lives. 
Healthcare Clinics and Health Education Workshops 
Numerous healthcare clinics took place at the Center including blood pressure checks, 
foot care and flu immunization. Clinics were generally offered at least once a month. 
They were well-attended, averaging between 25-40 participants each. 
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To complement the clinics, health-related educational workshops were also offered 
including : 
• a Behavioral Health ongoing series by Marcia Loughlin, REAP Counselor from 
Genesis Behavioral Health including topics such as: standing up for yourself; 
improving memory; creating goodness in our lives; grief and loss; self-care; 
and de-stressing 
• a "Side-by-Side" series by Bernie Seifert of the National Alliance on Mental 
Health covering topics such as: managing medical care; anxiety and depression; 
support for the caregiver; legal issues around future care; and understanding 
dementia 
• Stay Safe during the winter months by the Alton Police 
♦ Hearing problems and solutions by audiologist Dr. Laura Robertson 
• Medicare Workshops by Louisa Simpson of Servicelink 
• MRP Driver Safety Course 
• Elder Fraud and Exploitation by Dept. of Justice/ Attorney General's Fraud unit 
Attendance at the above presentations and workshops numbered between 15 and 
40. 
Exercise and Wellness 
Both are integral components of senior wellness; in accordance, the center provided a 
number of different opportunities in 2016. It offered Tai Chi (a moving form of meditation 
and yoga combined) by Sensei Marcia Wyman, which provides exercise for the mind 
and body. Chair yoga was also popular for those less active seniors. Both classes were 
usually attended by 8-10 seniors. In late 2016, Roney was trained as a Matter of 
Balance Falls Prevention Master Trainer and she will be able to offer this 8 week 
evidence-based workshop at least once a year. The first one for 2017 has already 
begun. Nutritional cooking was also introduced this year with a class taught by NH 
lnterlocal Trust on healthy crockpot cooking-the first was squash soup. Approximately 16 
seniors attended. 
When the weather gets nicer, the outdoor walking group will start up again for weekly 
walks and the seniors will also continue the work they have been doing with the Alton 
Garden Club. They worked with the Garden Club Director to do a little landscaping, 
container beds and seasonal greenery, etc. and they enjoyed the visual benefits of the 
bulbs and perennials they planted last year. This summer they hope to plant raised bed 
vegetable gardens. 
"Mind Games" 
In addition to health and wellness classes and initiatives, the Center endeavored to offer 
activities that were challenging to the mind as well as the body, such as Chess, Bid 
Whist, Cribbage, puzzle-making, Rummikub, and computer lab. 15-20 people 
participate in these activities at any given time. 
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Artistic, Cultural, and Enrichment Activities 
Those with an artistic curiosity were able to explore the fields of digital photography, 
acrylic/studio art, quilting, and drawing. In 2016 the knitting club collaborated to donate 
knit items to the Meredith Village Savings Bank Mitten Tree. And the quilting club 
worked hard on a beautiful quilt which was auctioned off and proceeds used to purchase 
supplies for other handmade donations and gifts. In 2016 the craft club made 150 candy 
cane mice at Christmas to distribute to the fire and police departments, and the Parks 
and Rec Department to thank them for their service and support. The club is also in the 
middle of a project to make photo collages and other wall decorations for the center. 
Participation in all of the above varied activities ranged between12-15. 
Roney has also offered many classes which she conducted herself: hand-embellished 
sandals; cupcake decorating; hand-made ornaments, Easter eggs, etc. These classes 
are very popular, as the seniors really seem to enjoy working with her. 15-20 seniors 
generally attended. 
In 2016, a new drama club began, which gave all the seniors a chance to shine. There 
was a lot of excitement about this new endeavor and they were eager to perform for their 
friends and fellow participants. Approximately 15 seniors were involved. 
Language 
Roney has been teaching a Spanish class since 2013 and the students have learned a 
lot since then--they especially enjoyed performing skits in Spanish. In 2017, the class will 
be held once a month and will focus more on the performance elements since that is 
what the students prefer. About 6-8 students have taken advantage of the class since its 
inception. Learning a language later in life is one of the most effective ways to keep the 
mind stimulated and the Alton seniors have truly embraced the challenge. 
Intergenerational Activity 
The Center also promotes opportunities for intergenerational activity and has established 
a successful collaboration between area school children and seniors. In 2016, high 
school students hosted a Senior Citizen Tea, and prepared meals for the seniors. 
Approximately 35- 40 senior attended. And the high school chorus partnered with the 
center to do several concerts to raise money for the Meals on Wheels Walkathon. More 
intergenerational activities with students of different ages are planned for 2017. 
Social Activity and Entertainment 
Along with the daily dining and activities, the Center provided fun social activities and 
entertainment which are very popular. Approximately 35- 40 participants or more 
enjoyed music, singers, piano, live comedy, ice cream socials, the MOW Band, and 
various holiday themed parties at least once a month. 
Senior Companion Station 
The Alton Center has also functioned as a station for the Senior Companion Program so 
that Senior Companions from the Alton area have a place to receive supervision. The 
companions are volunteers over the age of 55 who visit older and frail adults, provide 
positive social interaction, and help with tasks such as grocery shopping, errands, and 
transportation to services. Thousands of Senior Companion service hours have been 
provided over the last severa l years, and in 2016, the coordinator of the program worked 
to recruit new volunteers so they can serve more seniors in 2017. 
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Commodity Supplemental Foods Drop-off Location 
Another function of the Senior Center is that it serves as the drop- off location for the 
Commodity Supplemental Foods Program, which provides healthy foods to people of 
limited income, aged 60+. The center manager coordinates the drop-off days and over 
30 Alton seniors are able to take advantage of this very important service every month, 
due to its convenient location at the Senior Center. 
Bus Trips and Volunteer Driver Program 
The bus trips occur weekly and function as a Shopper's Shuttle to Tilton, Gilmanton, and 
Rochester or other shopping areas. Approximately 8-10 seniors take advantage of 
these trips. 
Roney has been working with the Volunteer Driver Program Coordinator to recruit and 
sign up Alton residents to train as drivers with the program. The VDP provides essential 
transportation for Alton residents over 60 or disabled who have little or no access to 
reliable transportation. 
The Alton Senior Center is extremely appreciative of all the local businesses, 
financial institutions, youth groups, schools, and civic organizations for their 
donations of time and resources, and would like to extend its sincere gratitude to 
all of them, and to the town of Alton, for helping it to prosper and grow each and 
every day. 
The Elder Services Department, Community Action Program, Belknap-Merrimack 
Counties Inc., is pleased to leverage its resources to ensure that the Alton Senior 
Center continues to be successful, and to provide new offerings as the needs of 
the growing senior population change, or become further defined. In accordance, 
agency staff will continue to oversee initiatives that help to create an environment 
for successful aging and a livable community for all ages. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Joa+11M. 'Barrett& 
Joan M. Barretto, Esq. 




American Red Cross 
New Hampshire an(l 
Vermont Region 
Town of Alton Annual Report 
The American Red Cross staff and volunteers provide support and relief after a disaster, 
emergency preparedness training, courses in health and safety, blood drives, volunteer and 
youth leadership opportunities, and aid to military famil ies. All Red Cross assistance is free 
to disaster victims. The Red Cross is a non-profit organization that receives no annual 
federal funding. 
FY2016 Accomplishments 
Disaster Services: Red Cross-trained volunteers to make up the New Hampshire Disaster 
Action Teams which respond to disasters in Alton and towns throughout the state. This 
Disaster Action Team is a group of volunteers who are specially trained to provide disaster 
relief and emotional comfort. 3 of these wonderful volunteers call Alton home. They are 
available to respond at any time, day or night, to disasters in their community and 
surrounding towns or cities. 
Dming FYI 6, the Red Cross disaster volunteers throughout New Hampshire and Vermont 
worked on 256 disaster cases, helping a total of 1,218 people (an average of almost five 
disasters per week). Most local disasters were residential fires. 13 of these occurrences took 
place in Belknap County alone, supporting 60 Belknap County residents. 
Medical Careers Training: Because of the training and/or testing through the Red Cross 
LNA training program in New Hampshire and Vermont, 303 Licensed Nurse Assistants and 
Phlebotomists (those who draw blood) entered the healthcare field last year. 5 of these 
graduates are residents of Alton. 
Health and Safety Classes: The Red Cross focuses on safety and prevention through its 
many training courses such as Adult, Infant, and Child CPR, AED training, First Aid, water 
safety, disaster training, first responder, and Babysitter's Skills. In all, the Red Cross imparts 
hope and confidence along with skill and knowledge. Throughout New Hampshire and 
Vennont, 32,724 enrollees were trained through health and safety classes. 18 Alton 
residents were among that 32,724, and this resident received training for CPR, First Aid, 
AED use, aquatics, and/or caregiving. 
Biomedical Services: Last year, blood drives in New Hampshire and Ve1mont collected 
95,154 units of Life-saving blood, with 5 blood drives in Alton, which col1ected 218 units of 
lifesaving blood. 
For more information on the American Red Cross of New Hampshire Vermont Region, 
please visit: www.redcross.org/nhvt 
Shannon Meaney 
Major Gifts Officer-NH 
Shannon.Meaney@RedCross.org 
New Hampshire Headquaiters · 2 Maitland Street, Concord, NH 03301 • 1-800-464-6692(p) 
Vennont Headqumters · 29 Mansfield Ave, Burlington, VT 05401 · l-800-660-9130(p) 
www .redcross.org/nhvt 
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APPALACHIAN MOUNTAIN TEEN PROJECT 
Annual Activity Report 
The Appalachian Mountain Teen Project was incorporated in 1987 to provide support 
and expand opportunities for youth and families who struggle with economic, social, 
and emotional challenges. Our goal is to foster resilience and engagement in youth 
that are struggling so that they may attain academic, social, psychological, and job-
related success. 
For the past 23 years, we have had the pleasure of 
working closely with Alton teens, families, and the 
school district. Funding from the Town of Alton directly 
supports teens and families from Alton who participate 
in the Teen Project, our 
activity-based mentoring 
project. 
During 2016, 1 Alton teen 
and their family 
participated in the Teen 
Project which included one-
to-one mentoring with an 
AMTP staff member, the 
opportunity to participate 
in the Pathways to Leadership program and the AMTP Youth Leadership Council, and 
over 35 days of community service, outdoor adventure, and higher education trips and 
activities with peers. 
Alton teens had the opportunity to participate in various Community Service activities 
AMTP in 2016, including: 
• AMTP Youth Leadership Council contributed to Teen Night 
events in collaboration with the Lakes Region Boys ft Girls Club 
in Laconia. 
• Worked with Moose Mountain Regional Greenways to provide 
volunteer support leading various games and activities at their 
Woods, Water, ft Wildlife Festival. 
• Leading various volunteer projects at the Lakes Region 
Humane Society. 
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Alton teens also had the opportunity to participate in Outdoor Adventure activities 
with AMTP in 2016, including: 
• Three rock climbing trips to Rumney Rocks, including one 
overnight and volunteer project at D' Acres Permaculture .. 
Farm & Educational Homestead. 
• Nine combination hike/swim day adventures to state Parks 
across New Hampshire. 
• Three night, four day back-country canoe paddling trips to 
Lake Umbagog. 
• Two night, three day canoe/ camping trip to Belle Isle on 
Lake Newfound. 
• Training in First Aid and CPR, risk management, and other 
wilderness survival skills. 
• Annual BBQ and Adventure Games at our End of Summer 
Celebration 
For photos of these activities and more information about AMTP visit 
http: //www.teenprojectnh.org. 
Thank you, Alton, for your support of these important opportunities for local teens and 
families! 






2016 Annual Report (October 
2015 to October 2016) 
The Belknap Range Conservation Coalition (BRCC) is a non-profit organization whose m1ss1on is to 
promote the conservation of open space, responsible stewardship, and low impact public enjoyment of 
scenic, natural, recreational and historical resources of the Belknap Mountain Range. Participating 
members include individuals/conservation commission members from the project area towns of Alton, 
Belmont, Gilford and Gilmanton as well as dedicated individuals such as Dave Roberts who share an avid 
interest in the many resources that the Belknap Range provides. Conservation organizations with 
participating members include: UNH Cooperative Extension; Society for the Protection of NH Forests; 
Lakes Region Conservation Trust; Belknap County Sportsmen's Association; Belknap Range Trail Tenders 
(BRA TTS); Gilmanton Land Trust; New England Forestry Foundation and the Belknap County 
Conservation District. The town of Barnstead has also supported the BRCC with a membership. 
Along with working to protect the largely unfragmented natural landscape that makes up the Belknap 
Mountain Range, the BRCC also educates the public about the significance of the resources of the Belknap 
Mountain Range; develops, promotes, and implements methods and strategies for ensuring the long-term 
protection and responsible stewardship of these resources; and promotes opportunities for low impact 
public enjoyment and recreation. 
The BRCC strives to facilitate cooperation and communication among conservation organizations, 
municipalities, other governmental entities and area landowners, and helps coalition members secure 
funding, teclmical assistance and other resources for carrying out programs in support of this mission. 
During the year, the Directors met monthly at the Gilman Museum in Alton. The monthly meetings offer 
important opportunities for members to share information about parcels within the focus area. 
At the annual meeting in October 2016, Lisa Morin, Dave Roberts and Don Watson were reappointed to the 
Board for 3-years. The current officers, Chairperson-Russ Wilder, Vice-Chairperson-Brnce Jacobs, 
Secretary-Lisa Morin and Treasurer-Nanci Mitchell, were also reappointed. 
The most notable accomplislunent this year was BRCC's continuing support of the completion of the 
campaign led by the Society for the Protection of New Hampshire Forests (SPNHF) and the Lakes Region 
Conservation Trust (LRCT) to conserve 4 parcels of land totaling 961 acres around Mount Major, Piper 
Mountain, Belknap Mountain, North Straightback and Quarry mountains. SPNHF's acquisition of the 
!railhead parcel at Mount Major closed at the end of 2015. SPNHF completed an agreement with the Town 
of Alton for using the Class VI town road (Ames Road) as a trail. The Belknap Range Trail Tenders 
(BRATTs) have begun work on improving trail conditions. The Lakes Region Conservation Trust has 
completed a baseline assessment for the 330 acre "Jail Pasn1re" in Gilford and the BRATTs have relocated 
the Piper - Round Pond Link across the property. 
In addition to the above 4 parcels, the Lakes Region Conservation Trust purchased 87 .5 acres of land in late 
2015 on Guinea Ridge Rd. in Gilmanton, encompassing part of a significant wetland and perennial stream 
resource, including land identified as having the Highest Ranked Habitat in NH (2010 Wildlife Action 
Plan), and contiguous to other conserved lands totaling over 7,000 acres. Finally, BRCC is supporting the 
Town of Gilford and the LRCT in their efforts to purchase 273 acres on Piper Mountain abutting LRCT's 
Jail Pasture and Piper Mountain Conservation Area. BRCC contributed $500 to the Gilford Conservation 
Commission for survey work. $120,000 needs to be raised by mid-January 2017 to complete the 
transaction. 
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Piper Mountain Project 










• Don Hughes continued as Webmaster to maintain the website (belk11aprnnge.org) and has been 
doing a great job. 
• Assisted with Stewardship issues and working with the BRA TTs who have volunteered time to 
work on trail rebuilding and maintenance 
• Supported Prospect Mountain High School students who have worked on removing graffiti 
• Continued to support working with lando wners on conservation 
BRCC continues lo monitor management activities on the newly acquired parcels and we continue to 
pursue additional conservation possibilities in the Belknap Range. As in previous years, the BRCC 
directors organized a hiker education and thank you event at the Mount Major trailhead on Columbus Day 
weekend this year to let hikers know that the campaign was a success and what conservation efforts are 
continuing. Columbus Day weekend was extremely busy this year. BRCC had conducted a survey of 
hikers during the summer and faU of 2012. That information showed that hikers were from all over the 
United States and the world! We estimate that perhaps 80,000 people climb Mount Major every year with 
the busiest time being Columbus Day Weekend (-4,000 hikers). BRCC, in conjunction with the Forest 
Society and other stakeholders, is helping to develop a management plan that will improve the outdoor 
experience on the acquired parcels and to address impacts to the trail system that has seen so much heavy 
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use over all these years. 
For more information on the BRCC, please contact the Belknap Range Conservation Coalition at PO Box 
151 , Gilmanton IW, NH 03837 or email us at info@belknaprange.org. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Russell J. Wilder, Chair 
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Caregivers of Southern Carroll County & Vicinity, Inc 
209 North Main Street 
Wolfeboro, New Hampshire 03894 
Annual Report - 2016 
Caregivers of Southern Carroll County and Vicinity, Inc. otherwise known as Caregivers 
continues to provide transportation for non-emergency medical appointments to Alton, 
Ossipee, Tuftonboro and Wolfeboro clients. This may include doctor appointments, 
laboratory tests, cardiac rehabilitation, and trips to Back Bay Rehabilitation. 
This is all accomplished using volunteer drivers who are devoted community members. 
The client must be able to get in and out of a vehicle independently. Walkers are no 
problem to bring along but wheelchairs cannot be taken on a trip. In addition, we also 
transport younger clients. If they are under 18, they must be accompanied by an adult. 
There are no paid staff members at Caregivers. The Board of Directors, which meets 
monthly, provides the services of an executive. This has become much easier with the 
use of computers and the internet. We are now able to keep track of clients, trips, 
destinations, dates and times accurately and in a timely fashion. 
This has been a successful year. Through 11-16· 16 there have been 1466 trips scheduled 
and 65,468 miles traveled. The support from our member communities has been 
heartwarming and appreciated. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Shirley A. Bentley 
Caregivers of Southern Carroll County and Vicinity, Inc. 
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Submitted by Central New Hampshire VNA-Hospice 
Report to the Town of Alton, 2016 
Central New Hampshire VNA-Hospice is a non-profit visiting nurse, hospice and community 
service agency serving the residents of Belknap County and Southern Carroll County. This year 
we are entering our Centennial year of providing 100 years of service to the communities in the 
Lakes Region. 
We are grateful to the Town of Alton for approving an appropriation to our organization. We 
were privileged to provide the residents of Alton with services from all of our programs during 
the last year. The Agency's staff made 41,376 home visits during FY 2016. Of those 2,272 were 
made to Alton residents. These numbers include services provided in our pediatric health care, 
home health care, certified hospice end-of-life care, and flu shot clinics. 
We have struggled with the implications of a shaky economy, the reality of home health cuts to 
the Medicare and Medicaid system and the enactment of health care reform. The quality of 
our care and scope of services have not diminished. Our patient satisfaction remains stellar. 
We have remained true to our mission and have served all ages in your community, the insured 
and the uninsured. 
We encourage Alton residents to contact us when they have home care needs or questions. 
We are also happy to speak to community groups about the kinds of care we provide. We can 
be reached at 524-8444, and we are on the web at www.centralvna.org. We thank you for 
your continued support, and we encourage you to give us a call . 




Home Health Aide 
Pediatric Care 
Hospice/Palliative Care 
Number of Visits 
896 







CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES, LAKES REGION OFFICE 
For 166 years Child and Family Services has worked to preserve, empower and strengthen 
families throughout New Hampshire, the Lakes Region and in the town of Alton, thanks to your 
support with an annual allocation voted at town meeting. Town support, along with other funding 
sources, is critical to our being able to offer a wide range of services to children and their 
families without regard to income. All of the agency's services are affordable and accessible to 
families in need. 
Over 80% of the services we offer to children, youth and their families take place in c01mnunity, 
school and home-based settings. We have a range of 25 programs that can be easily accessed by 
residents, some with no fee and others, because the town supports us, on a sliding fee scale. We 
reach out to children who have experienced trauma and/or abuse, who have been impacted by 
poverty or whose families are in crisis. Challenged by unemployment or working more than one 
low-paying job, being uninsured or underinsured, and facing higher levels of stress due to short 
finances, leads to emotional stress. This combination of unrelenting pressure and limited 
resources can lead to a cycle of coping difficulties, emotional outbursts or withdrawal, chronic 
relationship conflicts that can interfere with positive decision-making, healthy actions and 
parenting and school failure. Seven Alton families were served by the Agency last year through 
our child abuse prevention and treatment services, Camp Spaulding, and Individual Service 
Options, a home-based service to achieve permanency for children at risk of out of home 
placement. 
Community support makes it possible for CFS to deliver a range of other family support services 
to residents. Funding awarded by the town has allowed us to maintain our tradition of providing 
effective, affordable services to low-income children, youth and families. 
Every dollar the community invests in Child and Family Services is returned many times over in 
the value of services provided to residents. Having local support makes it possible for us to apply 
for state and federal contracts and charitable funds from foundations. We continue to count on 
your help to be able to offer a full range of quality, professional services to children and their 
families who otherwise could not afford them because they lack insurance or are underinsured. 
90% of the families we serve live below the federal poverty guidelines. If our programs were not 
available to them, they would undoubtedly tum to the town for public assistance. 
Your contribution makes it possible for us to serve the most needy, vulnerable families without 
regard to income. Town support also makes it possible for us to secure a range of other charitable 
and public dollars that require local matching funds. Child and Family Services is New 
Hampshire's oldest charitable social service organization. In addition to our local office in 
Laconia, residents can access our services from our Concord site on N. State Street and Camp 
Spaulding in Penacook, NH or Manchester program sites: at 464 Chestnut Street and Teen 
Outreach Center, 99 Hanover Street where we serve runaway and homeless youth For further 
information about any of these services please call (800) 640-6486 or visit our website at 
www.cfsnh.org. 
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SUMMARY OF SERVICES 2016 
PROVIDED TO 
AL TON RESIDENTS 
BY THE LACONIA AREA CENTER 
COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM 
BELKNAP-MERRIMACK COUNTIES, INC. 
SERVICE DESCRIPTION UNITS OF SERVICE HOUSEHOLDS/PERSONS 
EMERGENCY FOOD PANTRIES provide up to 
five days of food for people facing temporary 
food crisis. Value $5.00 per meal. 
FUEL ASSISTANCE is available to income 
eligible households to help with energy costs 
during the prime heating season. Priority is given 
to the elderly and disabled. 
ELECTRIC ASSISTANCE program is a statewide 
program funded by all electric rate payers which 
provides a specific lier of discount from 9% to 
77% on electic bills for income eligible 
households. 
WEATHERIZA TION improves the energy 
efficiency of income eligible households. 
Supplemental program also includes furnace 
replacement, water heater replacement and 
roof repair. Value includes average material 
and tabor. 
USDA COMMODITY SURPLUS foods are now 
distributed directly to local food pantries and 
kitchens on a quarterly basis. These pantries 
and soup kitchens service all in need, not 
just town residents. 
SECURITY DEPOSIT GUARENTEE PROGRAM 
provides a landlord a guarentee backed by state 
funds that the required security will be paid to 
him/her in the event of a default on the part of the 
tenant. Only very low income households are 
eligible for the program and the household pays a 
specified amount monthly to the agency until the 
amount of the security deposit is collected. That 
amount is then forwarded to the landlord and 
deposited into a savings account as prescribed by 
state law. 
INFORMATION AND REFERRAL--CAP provides 
utility, landlord/tenant, legal and health counsel-
ing as well as referrals for housing, transportation 
and other life concerns. These suppor1/advocacy 


















Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) of New Hampshire 
2016 Town Report 
Town of Alton 
Mission: Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) of 
New Hampshire strives to protect the rights of our 
state's most vulnerable children to live, learn and grow 
in the embrace of a loving family. Our purpose is to 
provide well-trained and caring Guardian ad Litem 
(GALs) for abused and neglected children who come to 
the attention of New Hampshire's courts through no 
fault of their own. 
Our trained volunteer advocates speak for abused and neglected children's best interests in New 
Hampshire's family court system- including Laconia Circuit Court, the court that serves children 
from the Town of Alton. 
Statewide Laconia Circuit Court 
Children served 1,273 children 84 children 
in 2016 
Currently, our trained volunteer advocates speak for children's best interests in about 78% 
of the abuse cases that came to New Hampshire's Family Court system. Since 1989, CASA 
of New Hampshire has served nearly 10,000 victimized children in our state. 
Although the goal of a CASA advocate is to ensure that victimized children are placed in stable 
and pennanent homes, there is still a constant flux of children in and out of the child protective 
system. These children are often relocated multiple times throughout the course of an 
abuse/neglect case- moving from one foster or relative home to another and transferring schools 
multiple times a year. Your support helps children who are in a relative placement or foster home 
in the Town of Alton, children who use the Alton school system, or children with 
relatives/caretakers in Alton. 
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Respect Advocacy Integrity Stewardship Excellence 
December 29, 2016 
To the Residents of Alton: 
"A healthy population enables growth, productivity, and helps create an economic environment 
that will sustain New Hampshire's future well-being. " 
~ 2014 Sentinel Event Review Report 
Thank you for investing in Genesis Behavioral Health! 
The appropriation we received from the Town of Alton' s 2016 budget helped Genesis Behavioral Health 
provide 24/7 Emergency Services to any resident of Alton experiencing a mental health crisis, regardless 
of their ability to pay. 
During Fiscal Year 2016 (July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016), we served 87 Alton residents and provided 
Emergency Services to 13 Alton residents. We provided $22,482 in charity care to Alton residents. 
Alton Residents Served Patients Served-Agency Charitable Care in $ Patients Served-ES 
Children (0 to 1 7 years) 30 $1,716 4 
Adults (18 to 61 years) 50 $20,246 8 
Elder ( 62 + years) 7 $520 1 
According to recent community needs assessments, access to mental health care and substance misuse 
treatment continues to be a priority community need for Belknap and southern Grafton Counties. Reduced 
access to treatment leads to increased demand on many of the systems in our community, including 
emergency rooms, law enforcement, first responders, courts, corrections, schools and municipalities. The 
economic cost of untreated mental illness is more than $100 billion each year in the United States, causing 
unnecessary disability, unemployment, substance abuse, homelessness, inappropriate incarceration, suicide 
and wasted lives (National Alliance on Mental Illness, 2011). 
A partnership with the municipalities we serve is critical to the sustainability of the Emergency Services 
program. The repercussions of reduced funding and limited access to mental health care are devastating 
for our communities. Mental health treatment helps people foster fulfilling relationships, maintain stable 
employment and lead productive lives. Genesis Behavioral Health improved the health of3,976 individuals 
living with - and recovering from - mental illness last year. On behalf of them, thank you for your 
contribution. 
Sincerely, 
'-trjaA 9 0J>.J ~ .,Id -kh a;, cf 
Margaret M. Pritchard, Executive Director 
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THE OLIVER J. M. GILMAN HOME 
FUND FOR THE ELDERLY 
Mr. Oliver J.M. Gilman, in his 1914 last will and testament, created a fund to be used "for the 
benefit of persons who have a legal residence in said Alton and who are of sixty years of age". 
For many decades the Gilman Home had served the elderly residents of Alton and surrounding 
communities by providing room and board. In October 2008, the Gilman Home Board of Trustees 
made the decision to change the direction of the Gilman Home by closing the Home and creating 
the Oliver J. M. Gilman Home Fund for the Elderly. 
In December 2009, the Gilman Fund began accepting applications from Alton citizens over the 
age of 60. This Fund provides financial assistance with prescription drugs at Hannaford 
Pharmacy, fuel, electric, dental and medical expenses. Applications can be picked up at the 
town Selectmen's Office or the Senior Center. 
In 2016, the Gilman Fund provided assistance to 17 residents. This is a slight decrease from the 
22 residents who were given assistance in 2015. However, the total dollar amount disbursed in 
2016 was the second highest in the seven years the Gilman Fund has existed. 
The Oliver J. M. Gilman Home Fund for the Elderly is a private, non-profit corporation and does 




PO Box 1321 
Alton, NH 03809 
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LAKES REGION PLANNING COMMISSION 
103 Main Street, Suite #3 
Meredith, NH 03253 
Tel (603) 279-8 I 71 
Fax (603) 279-0200 
www.lakesrpc.org 
FOR TOWN ANNUAL REPORTS 
LAKES REGION PLANNING COMMISSION 
2015 - 2016 (FY16) 
L · R · P · C 
The Lakes Region Planning Commission (LRPC) is an organization created by Lakes Region communities 
per state law for the broad purpose of responding to and shaping the pressures of change in a meaningful 
way. With a service area covering over 1,200 square miles in Belknap, Carroll, Grafton, and Merrimack 
Counties, the LRPC provides a wide range of planning services to member municipalities. As our economy 
and world change, so does the work we are engaged in. The Commission offers direct and support services 
to help our communities meet tomorrow's challenges. Our services include technical assistance, geographic 
information systems, transportation planning, land use, environmental planning, hazards planning, and 
economic development. LRPC is primarily funded through local, state, and federal resources. We also 
maintain a regular dialogue with state agencies as a resource for the entire Lakes Region. Our overall goal 
is to provide support, knowledge, and guidance to the governments, businesses, and citizens of the Lakes 
Region. 
Some of the services provided on behalf of the Town of Alton and the region in the past fiscal year are 
noted below: 
OUTREACH 
• Completed Alton Parks and Recreation project to map trails and parks throughout community 
• Worked through town manager and Select Board to update town's Hazard Mitigation Plan at no 
cost to the community 
• Updated Vulnerability and Risk Rating tables for potential hazards and disasters 
• Reported to town and Homeland Security and Emergency Management (HSEM) Field 
Representative regarding Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)/HSEM funds 
expended in Alton in past 5 years 
• Completed the Mitigation Hazard Summaries, Town Structural Assessment, Hazard Risk, and 
Status of 20 IO Actions 
• Updated Survey Summary, Existing Plans & Protections, Gaps, and Potential Actions 
• Addressed town's concerns about moving forward with Hazard Mitigation Plan 
• Responded in writing to Town Planner investigating concerns about the 1970's Fair Housing Act 
• Provided copies of the NH Planning and Land Use Regulations book to the town at considerable 
savings 
• Completed extensive town-wide GPS inventory of over 300 catch basins in coordination with 
Highway Department 
• Advocated for Rt. 11 improvement project as #1 priority for state's IO Year Transportation Plan 
• Coordinated regional household hazardous waste program with regional HHW product 
faci lity to ensure protection of Alton's water quality from hazardous waste contamination 
due to a lack of disposal options in surrounding communities 
ALEXANDRIA • ALTON • ANDOVER• ASHLAND• BARNSTEAD• BELMONT• BRIDGEWATER • BRISTOL • CENTER HARBOR• DANBURY 
EFFINGHAM • FRANKLIN• FREEDOM • GILFORD• GILMANTON • HEBRON • HILL• HOLDERNESS • LACONIA• MEREDITH • MOULTONBOROUGH 
N FW HAMPTON• NORTl-lr-l F I n • OSS IPF F • ,ANRO RNTON • ,ANn w 1rH • TAMWOllTII • TII TON• Tl IFTONROllO • W OI FFRORO 
REGIONAL SERVICES 
• Hosted the June 27, 2016 Commissioners Annual Meeting held at the Wolfeboro Inn in 
Wolfeboro NH, with featured speaker Kathleen Fallon Lambert, Director of the Science 
and Policy Integration Project, Harvard Forest, Harvard University. Over l 00 attendees 
socialized, enjoyed the awards presentations and Kathleen Fallon Lambert's presentation 
of innovative planning techniques 
• LRPC hosted NH Association of Regional Planning Commissions' (NHARPC) statewide 
gathering at Lake Opechee with RPC commissioners from around the state 
• LRPC hosted a Water Infrastructure/Source Water Protection presentation with NH 
Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) for Lakes Region Communities 
• Participated in Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Brownfields Assessment 
debriefing 
• Participated in the 2015 Healthy Eating Active Living (HEAL) NH Conference Leadership 
for policy and system change 
• Hosted "Making Old Water Systems New Again" presentation featuring NHDES 
• Created Development of Regional Impact guidelines which were adopted by the 
Commission. 
• Initiated Belknap County Economic Index project with Belknap Economic Development 
Council (BEDC) and Plymouth State University (PSU) 
• Developed a U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Solid Waste & Water grant proposal 
to provide solid waste technical assistance to Lakes Region Communities 
• Worked with NH Department of Resources and Economic Development (NHDRED) 
Deputy Director and Telecommunications Director to evaluate regional opportunities for 
Northern Border Regional Commission (NBRC) grant applications 
• Continued Circuit Rider assistance for enrolled communities 
• Continued development of the Winnipesaukee Gateway website featuring the region's first 
online dynamic Watershed Management Plan 
• Assisted several communities with Development of Regional Impact (DRI) 
Determinations and worked with neighboring communities to provide comments regional 
impacts to be mitigated; 
• Worked with Lake Winnipesaukee Association (LWA), North Country Resource 
Conservation and Development (NCRC&D), Town of Meredith, and NHDES officials to 
develop initial scope for a 604(b) septic assessment model plan focusing on Lake 
Winnipesaukee 
• Preserved 40-year old future land use maps with lamination. 
• Scanned hundreds oflarge-format maps to share with communities and post on website 
• Worked on ce1tification to establish LRPC as official Local Development District (LOO) 
to assist with Northern Border Regional Commission application and administration 
• Provided Geographic Infonnation System (GIS) Services and Technical Land Use 
Assistance to communities 
• Assisted Lakes Region communities in developing and updating Hazard Mitigation Plans 
for acceptance by NH Homeland Security and Federal Emergency Management Agency 
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(FEMA) 
• Convened several Pemigewasset River Local Advisory Committee (PRLAC) meetings 
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE 
• Handled over 21,000 gallons of Hazardous Substances from 2,145 Households in 24 
Communities to safeguard the region's overall water quality and environment through 
coordination of the 28th Annual Household Hazardous Waste Collection Days 
EDUCATION 
• Convened five regular Commission meetings and facilitated discussions on: Drinking 
Water Issues and Available Resources, Transportation Advisory Committee (TAC) 
Process, Transportation Initiatives and Fixing Americas Surface Transportation Act (FAST 
act), Invasive Insects and the Health of our Trees, and NH Fish and Game's Wildlife Action 
Plan 
• Provided valuable environmental consulting assistance through Phase I and Phase II 
Brownfield Assessments and redevelopment activity on nearly a dozen Lakes Region sites 
• Maintained a digital and traditional library of significant planning documents from air 
quality to zoning 
• Prepared strategic planning reports such as demographic studies, build-out analyses, and 
attitude surveys 
• Offered facilitation and consensus building on pressing local and regional issues 
• Provided access to LRPC resources through our website www.lakesrpc.org 
• Created E-News Blasts to keep our communities informed of upcoming events and other 
regional activities 
• Participated in New Hampshire Watershed Manager's Roundtable 
• Participated in Winnipesaukee Public Health Council Directors Meetings 
• Participated in New Hampshire Association of Regional Planning Commissions meetings 
in Concord 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
• Assisted the Belknap Economic Development Council BEDC on Brownfield Assessments 
for the Colonial Theater in Laconia 
• Advocated for adoption of the Lakes Angel Investment Network to NH Business Finance 
Authority (NHBF A) and Live Free & Start Initiative. The group decided to make it a 
priority to spur NH economic development along with pursuing charitable donations and 
state pension fund investment into local projects 
• Coordinated meeting with the Deputy Director of NH Department ofNHDRED to discuss 
N01them Border application on broadband and employee shortage affecting many 
manufacturers in the region 
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• Created initial partnership with the BEDC and a PSU professor to explore an idea to create 
a Lakes Region Economic Index for Spring 2016 
• Served on NHBF A Board and voted on over $25 million in bond issues as well as 
continued administration of the NHDES Brownfields Revolving Loan Fund 
• Coordinated with area economic development groups including BEDC, Capital Region 
Development Corporation (CRDC), Franklin Business and Industrial Development 
Corporation (FBDIC), Grafton County Economic Development Council (GCEDC) and 
Mount Washington Valley Economic Council in pursuit of workforce development and 
growth opportunities for the region 
• Continued to work with area economic development organizations and pursue relevant 
opportunities with the Economic Development Administration 
TRANSPORTATION 
• Prepared Lakes Tour Scenic Byway Corridor Management Plan and continued working 
with the Scenic Byway Advisory Committee to conduct outreach to area organizations 
• Provided transportation mapping services and technical land use assistance to our 
communities 
• Conducted annual traffic counts at approximately 140 locations around the region, as well 
as ten counts during Motorcycle Week and four municipal speed and volume counts for 
local law enforcement officials 
• Prepared and coordinated the submission of three Road Safety Audit applications to 
improve intersection safety 
• Organized and testified on behalf of Lakes Region Transportation priorities at the regional 
Governor's Advisory Commission on Intermodal Transportation hearing 
• Participated in the Safe Routes to School and Highway Safety Improvement Program for 
statewide committees 
• Responded to many municipal requests for transportation assistance including review of 
road design standards, corridor safety assessment, and development of educational 
materials such as the Bicycle and Pedestrian At-A-Glance 
• Coordinated and conducted meetings of the regional Transportation Technical Advisory 
Committee (TAC) to enhance local involvement in regional transportation planning and 
project development 
• Worked with one pilot community on the forecasting aspect of the SADES Road Surface 
Management System, helping the community to effectively budget its pavement 
maintenance expenses. 
• Assisted with the Road Surface Management Systems (RSMS) analysis template update 
• Provided assistance to two public transportation groups: The Carroll County Regional 
Coordinating Council, and the Mid-State Regional Coordinating Council 
• Updated Transpo1iation Master Plan Chapters for several Lakes Region communities 
• Continued work on the Regional Transportation resources webpage 
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• Printed materials and delivered extra outreach brochures and holders to Regional 
Coordination Council Transit members for distribution to sites 
• Completed culvert inventories in Gilford and Laconia 
• Conducted catch basin inventories in Alton and Center Harbor 
• Initiated regional assessment of transportation impact on water quality 
• Initiated regional assessment of regional bike-ability including gaps m bicycle and 
pedestrian infrastructure throughout the region 
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MEDICATION BRIDGE COORDINATOR 
Huggins Hospital Mail Drop 28B 
240 South Main Street 
Wolfeboro , NH 03894 
March 
9,2017 
The Medication Bridge Program was initiated in Wolfeboro, NH in January of 2001. Over the 
course of the past fifteen and one half years, the program has obtained 44, 165 prescription 
medications valued at $18,983,118 for the patients we serve. Alton residents have been the 
beneficiaries of $1 ,170,190 of that total. 
Of the approximately 45 remaining Medication Bridge sites in New Hampshire, the Medication 
Bridge Program at Huggins is the only all-volunteer program in the state. As a volunteer 
program we have no source of support other than the communities in which our patients live 
and donations we receive. 
We operate under the umbrella of the Foundation for Healthy Communities which is based in 
Concord, NH. 
We basically provide the necessary conduit that enables the patients to obtain their medications 
from pharmaceutical companies at no cost. We do all of the paper work for the patient and the 
doctor that is required to receive the prescription medications. We also do the reorders every 
three months and follow-up with each patient on a regular basis. 
Between July 1, 2015 and June 30, 2016 we served 108 patients, 71 fewer from the preceding 
year. Most of the patients who left us this past year enrolled in the Affordable Care Act, became 
eligible for Medicaid or obtained employment that provided health insurance. 
Of the 108 patients we served, 11 were residents of Alton. They received 87 prescription 
medications valued at $64,310. The cost to the patient was basically $0. 
We thank the residents of Alton for supporting our program over the past many years. 
Jack Drinkwater, Coordinator 
1 I 2 
New Beginnings Without VIOience and Abuse 
Domestic Violence Support Line: 1.866.644.357 4 Sexual Violence Support Line: 1.800.277.5570 
REPORT OF NEW BEGINNINGS 
On behalf of New Beginnings - Without Violence and Abuse, I would like to thank the 
citizens of the Town of Alton for their on-going support. Your 2016 allocation of$1530 
has enabled our agency to continue to provide trauma informed direct services including 
24-hour crisis intervention, long term support and assistance, and outreach and education 
to people whose lives have been affected by domestic and sexual violence and stalking in 
all of Belknap County. 
Our organization operates a full-time shelter with a food pantry and material goods; staffs 
a 24-hour crisis line; provides 24-hour advocacy at hospitals and police stations, court 
and social service advocacy; and offers non-judgmental support and advocacy on a one-
to-one basis as well as in peer support groups. New Beginnings has programming for 
children and teens that have witnessed and experienced violence, including resiliency-
based programs. Though we serve a small county, the need for services is great. We 
were able to do a Primary Prevention Programing in Alton school system. We had 
advocates in Belknap County courts each working day of this budget year. In the fiscal 
year 2015-16, we provided services to 51 victims who live in Alton. In total, the agency 
served 914 people, resulting in 16,685 individual services. We had 46 shelter guests. 
Volunteers donated 23,000 service hours. 
New Beginnings also plays a significant role in the greater community. We run outreach 
activities and offer education programs to businesses, clubs and groups. We also 
facilitate age-appropriate prevention programs for students in kindergarten through 
college, including topics such as conflict resolution, bullying, healthy relationships, and 
dating and sexual violence. We participate in many committees and commissions, 
including the Belknap County Family Violence Prevention Council, a task force made up 
of community members and professionals initiated by the Governor's Commission to 
take a stand against domestic and sexual violence in our county. New Beginnings works 
with law enforcement to Lethality Assessment Program (LAP) as well as Sexual Assault 
Resource Team (SART). 
We are 1 of 13 member programs of the NH Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual 
Violence, promoting statewide networking and resource sharing among domestic 
violence and sexual assault programs. The coalition is the evaluating body and 
administrator of state and federal grants and contracts that provide federal and state 
funding for member programs. 
Sincerely, K allly K 11dd11, 
Kathy Keller, Executive Director 
P.O. Box 622, Laconia, N.H. 03247-0622 603.528.6511 




"Partnering to make recycling strong through economic and environmentally sound solutions" 
Northeast Resource Recovery Association, 2101 Dover Road, Epsom, NH 
03234 Telephone: (603) 736-4401 or 1-800-223-0150 
Fax: (603) 736-4402 
E-mail: info@nrra.net Web Site: www.nrra.net 
Town of Alton, NH 
Congratulations for being such active recyclers! 
Below please find information on the positive impact your recycling has had on our 
environment. 
The recyclable materials listed below were sent to market to be remanufactured into new 
products through your non-profit recycling organization, the Northeast Resource Recovery 
Association. 
Recyclable Amount Recycled 
Environmental Impact! 
Here is onlv one benefit of recycling materials rather than 
Material ln 2016 manufacturing products from virgin resources 
Paper 107 tons Saved 1,8 I 9 trees! 
Tires 
l4.4 tons Conserved 9.5 barrels of oil! 
Avoided Emissions: 
Recycling uses much less energy than making products from virgin resources, and using less energy means 
fewer greenhouse gases emitted into the atmosphere. 
By recycling the materials above, you have avoided about 362 tons of carbon dioxide emissions 
This is the equivalent of removing 77 passenger cars from the road for an entire year 
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TOWN OF ALTON 
DELIBERATIVE SESSION 
FEBRUARY 3, 2016 
PROSPECT MOUNTAIN HIGH SCHOOL 
Mark Northridge, Town Moderator, called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM 
Warrant Articles 1, which pertains to who is running for office and Zoning Articles 2 through 6 which have 
already been through the hearing process cannot be amended and there will be no discussion. 
All in attendance rose to Pledge Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America. 
Cydney Johnson introduced the members representing the Town of Alton. 
Lisa Noyes, Town Clerk 
James Sessler, Town Attorney 
Elizabeth Dionne, Town Administrator 
Cydney Johnson, Chairwoman 
Lou LaCourse, Vice Chairman 
Virgil Macdonald, Chairman 
Philip V. Wittmann, Selectman 
Marc DeCoff, Selectman 
Peggy Hawksley, Recording Secretary 
E. Russell Bailey, Town Administrator 
Budget Committee Chairman Andy McLeod introduced the members representing the Alton Budget Committee. 
Andy McLeod, Chairman 
Roger Nelson, Vice Chairman 
Steve Miller, School Board Representative 
John Markland, Member 
Terence O'Rourke, Member 
David Hershey, Member, Absent 
Mark Northridge read the Moderator's Rules into the record. 
Mark Northridge called upon Cydney Johnson, Chairwoman of the Board of Selectmen, to deliver the State of the 
Town message. 
Cydney Johnson provided an overview of accomplishn1ents, achieved goals and objectives. She noted that four long 
term employees have decided to retire, Ken McWilliams, Town Planner and his assistant Randy Sanborn; Larry 
Nolan from Parks and Recreation; and Scott Williams retired after many years as the Alton Fire Chief. At the 
beginning of 2016 Town Administrator, Russell Bailey will be retiring after 13 years of service and will be greatly 
missed. Cydney Johnson praised Russell Bailey for his attributes and all that he has brought to the Town of Alton 
stating he will be missed. 
Cydney Johnson continued and stated with change comes opportunity. We have successfully hired Nicole Strong as 
the new town planner and Elizabeth Dionne as the new Town Administrator and we welcome both of them. Also 
recognized was the passing of Alton residents Paul Richardson and Shirley Lane who made the Town a better place 
through their volunteerism. Paul Richardson was a dedicated member of the Milfoil Committee and an active member 
of the Beach Committee. Shirley Lane gave countless hours of her time to the community while serving as Treasurer 
of the American Legion and school in addition to serving as a Cemetery Trustee and a Library Trustee. Their 
thoughtfulness and love of community will be missed. 
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Bob Longabaugh called for a point of order regarding a notice that was provided that states Fact or Fiction. Paul 
White stated he is the author. 
Moderator Mark Northridge informed all in attendance that you are hereby notified to meet at the Prospect 
Mountain High School on Wednesday, the third (3rd) day of February in the year Two Thousand and Sixteen 
(2016), beginning at seven (7:00) o'clock in the evening, for the purpose of deliberating upon the following 
Warrant Articles and the Town elections to approve the warrant articles by ballot vote which will be held on 
March 8, 2016 at the Prospect Mountain High School from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm. 
WARRANT ARTICLES 
Alton resident Paul White motioned to move Article 42 to an earlier position on the list of Warrant Articles in 
order to better understand the process that is required in applying this article and was seconded by Marc 
DeCoff. 
Motion passed with a favorable vote. 
Steve Miller requested a point of order and requested a count of registered voters and non-registered voters. The 
count reported is 59 registered voters and 8 non-registered voters. 
ARTICLE 42: We, the following duly registered voters in the Town of Alton, do hereby respectfully submit 
the following article to be placed on the warrant for the 2016 annual meeting. "Shall we discontinue the Water 
Commissioners as established under RSA 38:18 and delegate the construction, management, control and 
direction of the water department to the Board of Selectmen? If approved, to be effective 90 days following 
the date of the 2016 annual meeting." (A majority vote is required) 
Lou Lacourse moved Article 42 and Steve Miller seconded the motion. 
Steve Miller spoke on behalf of the article. He informed those in attendance that until recently he was a Water 
Commissioner and resigned a week ago. He stated he believes that there are serious issues in the Water Department 
that can't be addressed by the Water Commission or Town Administration. 
Steve Miller stated that Mr. Rick Skarinka, Head engineer for the Department of Environmental Services (DES), 
called him stating he had read Mr. Miller's article concerning the deficiencies at the Water Department and that they 
have serious concerns. Steve Miller stated he met with Mr. Skarinka and was informed that an audit would be sent to 
the Water Commissioners. They discussed the audit line by line to see if Steve Miller could alleviate any of the 
deficiencies. 
Steve Miller stated the Water Department is out of money. There are water subscribers that do not have water because 
there is no money. He believes if this isn't fixed the residents on the East side of the lake may have problems. He 
also stated that there are hydrants in Town that do not work and there is a ton of water that is going into a black hole. 
Through the audit provided by the DES in 2014 the Town of Alton averaged 211,000 gallons per day. Today the 
number is closer to 250,000 gallons per day. According to the DES we should be using 113,000 gallons per day. 
There is currently 100,000 gallons per day of treated water going into a black hole. 
Steve Miller stated he mentioned this to the Water Conunissioners and he asked to see a plan to fix the infrastructure 
and was told they did not have one. The DES in the report stated the Water Department has 30 days to provide a 
capital plan. The reservoir was built in the early l 930's and up until this report the only alann on the reservoir was a 
light or sound alann that could only be seen by an abutter or someone driving by. 
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Steve Miller stated that if it is turned over to the Town the biggest fear is that the taxes will automatically go up. He 
explained that the revenues equal the expenses. You would be giving the Selectmen the opportunity to refinance a 
bond. 
Lou Lacourse spoke on behalf of the Selectmen and stated initially 4 out of 5 Selectmen signed the petition. Since 
that time, the State has come in and has completed an inspection of the system and made some recommendations. 
Early on there was no plan for the repairs and now the State does have a plan to work with the Water Department to 
correct the issues and weaknesses in the system and as of now the Selectmen do not recommend Article 42. 
Alton resident Raymond Howard asked that if this is a petition warrant article, can it be changed. Mark Northridge 
stated that yes it can be changed you can amend a petition warrant article. 
Alton Resident Dave St. Cyr stated he would like to hear some history on the water system and Water Department. 
How many miles of line do the Department serve; how big is the water reservoir; what is the age of the water system. 
He would like an objective history of the Water Department that would help us to make a decision on this issue. He 
would like someone who is not involved in the issue that may have some history so that we might be more informed. 
Superintendent of the Water Department, William Curtin stated that the reservoir goes back to 1936 and the size is 
250,000 gallons. The infrastructure is old and the pump house at Levey Park was also done in the l 930's and the one 
at Jones Field was completed in 2008 or 2009. Some of the lines on School Street are 4 inch lines. There are maps 
on the initial system and some that go back to the late 1800's. Some of them show different size lines from what is 
currently there. There is probably 15 miles of lines. There are lead joints and there could possibly be lead pipes. 
The public asked questions about the piping and how the Water Department measures up to EPA regulations. William 
Curtin stated that lead and copper tests are done on actual households. The latest tests showed there was no lead in 
the water and households will not have to be tested for another three years. A question was asked on what the 
consequences would be if it is not addressed now. William Curtin replied that a yearly sample is taken and no lead 
has been detected. 
Alton Resident Loring Carr asked if the petition is a suggestion that all tax payers pay for the water system now 
instead of the rate payers. 
Steve Miller responded no, that it is just for the rate payers. If it is taken over by the selectmen that have the 
knowledge, ability and resources to refinance and to adjust the rates, it is possible to get out of the hole with a long 
term Capital Improvement Plan. 
Loring Carr continued that he looked in last year's book on page 262, line 307, Reservoir Expense, and they put in 
$4,380.00. If you disagreed with the number why wasn't there a petition article to put money in this budget? Loring 
Carr continued and stated I also noticed a Maintenance Expense line. The Water Department spent $43,000.00 in 
2013. Why weren' t these issues fixed instead of trying to pass it over to the Selectmen? Also on the same page, line 
899, Contingency Expense, they put $4,000.00 in it. There are lines in the budget. This problem could have been 
solved by asking the Selectmen to put more money into it. 
Steve Miller responded that when the Operating Budget comes up, he is going to make a motion that $200,000 be 
added to the budget to fix the main line down by Parker Marine. The DES has stated it needs to be fixed. 
Alton resident Barbara Howard stated she was wondering if the article passed and it went over to the Selectmen what 
liability the Town would bear if the Selectmen are overseeing it. 
Russ Bailey stated that the Town is liable now. The Water Commission is a department of the Town, within the Town 
budget. The liability would not be any different, there would be a difference of management and the Town owns the 
water system but the bills are paid by the rate payers. 
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Raymond Howard asked if William Curtin could tell us how much the DES cost us in getting a permit to do the Bay 
Bridge project. 
William Curtin stated he would like to note that it will cost less than $100,000.00 to fix the water line under the bridge 
not $200,000.00 that Steve Miller stated. We were prepared to make the repairs when the DES got involved and we 
were told we could not do it the way it had been proposed and that it had to be engineered and surveyed. It cost an 
additional $18,000.00. Steve Miller was correct in stating we did not have the money and we asked the Town for the 
money and they said they did not have the money. 
Water Commissioner Paul White stated it seems that everything that we are accused of or have or haven't done seems 
to be a mute point. At a meeting with Richard Skarinka held at the Water Department with William Curtin and I, six 
items were listed that the Water Department had to respond to. We submitted to the DES everything that we lined up 
and we conformed to that. The article that he wrote states Fact Not Fiction. We are working to get it done. The bottom 
line is in the agreement with DES they understand that we are limited in funds. At this given juncture all six articles 
have been answered. DES is satisfied and he is amazed at the difference in the exchange of conversation where the 
opponents say that Rick Skarinka told him that everything was wrong. We have an agreement to try and work out a 
30, 60 or 90 day payment for certain projects. We are accused of not having put anything in for grants or loans. Only 
to find out we were not informed but have sent the paperwork and we have it posted. Some of it we can afford. We 
can't do a thing according to the DES until June and they will work with us to get it done. We are doing the very best 
that we can. It is all a matter of what you want to believe. We are going to get out of the hole. There is going to be an 
increase and you can't hide it. It is going to come down to the vote. I only ask that you think carefully. He also noted 
that he received a letter from the DES stating that the staff is more than qualified. 
Bob Holt is a new resident to the Town of Alton and a former water commissioner and stated that the Water 
Department is old and needs work and has very few customers to generate the revenue. He does not think that, with 
all due respect, the BOS can do any better. As far as borrowing money it has to be voted on by the people. They are 
part of Alton. He is in favor of leaving it the way it is. A lot of issues have been brought up but he believes the 
commissioners will address them to the best of their abilities. 
Dave St. Cyr stated if he is hearing right the town is responsible for the Water Department. 
Russ Bailey stated the Water Department is run by the Water Commissioners by statute which states that they have 
the authority to do the management and set up the budget but it is still part of the Town. It is run by rates. There are 
no tax dollars spent on the water system. It is part of the Town and part of the Town budget. 
Dave St. Cyr asked what is to prevent the BOS from developing a warrant article, a capital reserve fund, for the water 
system in town, similar to what we do for the Fire Department, Police Department and the Highway Department. Is 
there anything in the law that says we cannot post a warrant article? Is there anything preventing the BOS from doing 
that? 
Russ Bailey responded that there is nothing in the statue that would restrict either the Selectmen or the Water 
Commissioners from asking the Selectmen to have a warrant article to establish a reserve for the Water Department 
and use tax dollars. There are towns that do that. They have some of their capital done by the taxpayers vs. the rates. 
It can happen either way. The voters would have to approve it. 
Dave St. Cyr stated as a Trustee of the Trust Funds there is nothing that he sees other than the typical capital reserves 
items that come across his desk from the Water Department. There is no capital improvement and the BOS or the 
Water Department has put in any requests. Before we can even look at funding for something like this we are looking 
at next year. 
Steve Miller stated we are currently paying off a loan of around $800,000.00. We can't refinance because we are in 
debt already and it would just stretch out the payments we had borrowed at a higher rate. He stated he recommended 
a Water Department watTant article for emergency funds twice and was voted down twice. I respect the voters. 
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William Curtin responded stating that the survey that was completed by the DES was performed on December 9th 
and the report was received on January 4th. With regards to the reservoir, we thought we had a major leak, but it was 
due to the fact that it was a dry summer and the volume of people that were in Town. We contacted Underwater 
Solutions and they went in and checked the entire tank. They found a few cracks and checked them and found that 
none of them were leaking. They stated that the reservoir is going to need some work. A new reservoir will cost 
approximately $1.00 a gallon. The one we have is 250,000.00 gallons. He stated that we are not going through 250,000 
gallons a day. We are pumping roughly 172,000 gallons per day. 
Loring Carr would like to amend the article to add the word "not". 
Mark Northridge stated that the article can't be amended. 
Attorney James Sessler stated that the voters have a right to vote on it by the petition of the vote. He can't change a 
petition warrant article by changing the language to make it a non sensible article. It has to as it was written. 
Marc DeCoff motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 42 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
Article 7: To see if the Town will vote to establish a Police Detail Revolving Fund pursuant to RSA 31:95-h, 
for the purpose of providing for the payment of payroll and overhead for police special details. All revenues 
received for police special details will be deposited into the fund, and the money in the fund shall be allowed 
to accumulate from year to year and shall not be considered part of the town's general fund balance. The 
Town treasurer shall have custody of all monies in the fund, and shall pay out the same only upon order of the 
governing body and no further approval is required by the legislative body to expend. Such funds may be 
expended only for the purpose (payroll and overhead) for which the fund was created. [Recommended by the 
Selectmen (5-0)] (A majority vote is required) 
Cydney Johnson moved Article 7 and Lou Lacourse seconded the motion. 
Police Chief Ryan Heath spoke on behalf of the article and stated it is for private details and we currently allocate 
money in our operating budget to pay for private details. Private details are hired out by contractors for road 
construction and they pay a fee for the officer, cruiser and an administration fee to the Town. The Town is reimbursed 
all the money. The way it is currently set up is gross appropriating in the operating budget and we are raising money 
through taxation. When the money comes back in from the contractor it goes into the General Fund and does not 
offset the line in the operating budget. We don't know ahead of time what is coming in. They come in weeks ahead 
of time and not a year prior so that we could budget properly. The last two years we have exceeded our allotted 
amount in our operating budget in excess of $70,000.00. We have had to go back to the auditors and request for these 
unforeseen projects and that they treat them as an "in and out" account. This will eliminate all of those issues and 
problems. If we have a revolving account, payroll and overhead is paid out of the account when the money comes 
back in from the contractors and offsets it. There will be no need to raise money through taxation. 
Cydney Johnson stated it is a recommendation of the Town Auditor that we do this . 
Raymond Howard stated from what he understands the officers are doing this when they are off duty. Why isn' t the 
contractor hiring the officer and paying him directly. 
Virgil Macdonald responded that it is a revolving account so we don' t have to take the money out of taxation and the 
money goes back into the General Fund. This sets it up so money goes in to the account and is paid out of the account. 
The cruisers are hired out and they pay any administration fee. 
Bob Holt stated most towns do it this way. When you hire out the cruiser and police officer out of the account, what 
happens to the overage? 
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Virgil Macdonald stated it will stay in the account so we don't have to build an account every year. It is only used 
for the private duty. 
Cydney Johnson stated that any funds that are accumulated at the end of 10 years would have to come back to the 
Town for a vote for change of use. 
Lou Lacourse motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 7 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
Article 8: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars 
($2,500.00) for the purpose of funding Old Home Week events such as the Barbershoppers, band concerts, 
magic shows and other forms of activities. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will 
not lapse until completed or by December 31'1 2017. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and 
by the Budget Committee (5-2)) (A majority vote is required) 
Lou Lacourse moved Article 8 and Marc DeCoff seconded the motion. 
Marc DeCoff stated the Old Home Committee asked the BOS to add an additional $2,500.00 this year to fund the 
different events for Old Home Week to make it even better this year than last year. 
L. Lacourse motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 8 and Marc DeCoff seconded the motion. The 
motion passed with a favorable vote. 
Article 9: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars 
($25,000.00) for the purpose offunding the repair and upgrade of the sidewalks in Alton Bay only. This would 
include the sidewalks along the water and paved sidewalks along Route 11. This will be a non-lapsing 
appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed or by December 31'1 2017. [Appropriation 
recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (5-2)] (A majority vote is required) 
Marc DeCoff moved Article 9 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
Virgil Macdonald stated there is currently $34,880.77 in the account. The rough estimate is $55,000.00 to complete 
the sidewalks from Bizzy Comer to the Mount Pier. 
Bob Holt asked if the work would be done in house or would it go out to bid. 
Virgil Macdonald responded that it would go out to bid. 
Marc DeCoff motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 9 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 10: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars 
($20,000.00) to be added to the Sidewalk Capital Reserve Fund as previously established for the upgrade and 
maintenance of existing sidewalks. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and the Budget 
Committee (6-1)) (A majority vote is required) 
Virgil Macdonald moved Article 10 and Philip Wittmann seconded the motion. 
Virgil Macdonald stated that this is for the sidewalks downtown. We currently have $36,705.00 in the account and 
want to add $20,000.00. 
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Dave St. Cyr asked for clarification on both Article 9 and Article l O if this is a one-time expense versus the capital 
reserve for the sidewalks. 
Russ Bailey stated the article for the Alton Bay sidewalks is a special article which means it can only be spent for the 
purpose listed in the article so it is not a capital reserve and would not go to the Trustees. 
Virgil Macdonald motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 10 and Philip Wittmann seconded the 
motion. The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
Article 11: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars 
($25,000.00) to be placed into the Town Hall Building Improvement Capital Reserve Fund as previously 
established. This would be used for upgrading the HV AC, the handicap lift and other needed repairs to the 
town hall. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and the Budget Committee (7-0)] (A majority 
vote is required) 
Philip Wittmann moved Article 11 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion 
Lou Lacourse stated that this article is for the continued repairs to Town Hall. Specifically for the HV AC system 
and there is currently $21,800.00, in the account. There is a bid for the repairs of$120,000.00 and we have $80,000.00 
from the trust fund. 
Bob Longabough motioned to amend the amount of money from $20,000.00 to $35,000.00 and add the words 
after handicap lift "with $10,000.00 of this amount being devoted to engineering expenses to develop plans and 
a cost estimate to install an elevator in Town Hall to connect the basement, first floor and second floor." 
Resulting costs estimate will be used to frame an article for the 2017 Town meeting which will seek voter 
approval to expend such monies and install the described elevator. The motion was seconded by Mark DeCoff. 
Mark Northridge stated he could not allow it because it changes the purpose of the Warrant Article. 
James Sessler stated the ORA would view the engineering expense specifically as probably a non allowable change 
of purpose. Instead of defeating the whole thing it is better to do it next year and carefully with the Selectmen so you 
can think about it and do a special warrant article. 
Dave St. Cyr stated he had a recommendation to the Town and BOS that the Clough Morrell Fund which will be used 
in large part to fund the town hall improvements, in this case for the new HV AC system and potentially has the where 
with all to do the engineering for that as well. Give me the opportunity to review the Clough Morrell documents and 
see if there is money in there that can be used for the engineering and you can come up with the money to pay for it. 
He will check and get back to us. 
Steve Miller asked for a point of order and asked Attorney Sessler if we could simply raise the amount to $35,000.00 
without adding any constraints with the BOS here they would have an understanding where that money is intended 
to go even though you couldn't hold them to it. 
Attorney Sessler responded when they go to ask for the money to be released from the Trustee of the Trust Funds, 
the Trustee of the Trust Funds needs to make sure there is a proper purpose. It is ultimately their decision to release 
the funds. Attorney Sessler stated he would rather see you take the time to have a properly developed special warrant 
article for next year and make sure you cover all these things or address them through the Clough Morrell Trust Fund. 
It is not that easy just to spend it on anything you want if you raise the amount. The Trustee of the Trust Funds has· 
to really look at it and abide by the purposes of the trust. 
Steve Miller stated it makes sense to at least have the money in the warrant article at this time and then he can make 
the decision and the BOS can decide to spend or not spend the $10,000.00. 
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Attorney Sessler responded that it is up to the voters it is not a legal opinion. 
Philip Wittmann motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 11 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
Break taken at 8:28 pm 
Meeting resumed at 8:38 pm 
Article 12: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) 
to be added to the Landfill Closure Capital Reserve Fund, as previously established. These funds are being used to 
deal with the contamination at the landfill and to meet the state regulatory requirements. [Appropriation 
recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and the Budget Committee (5-2)] (A majority vote is required) 
Cydney Johnson moved Article 12 and Lou LaCourse seconded the motion. 
Cydney Johnson stated we currently have $19,262.00 in the fund and one monitoring well can cost approximately 
$14,000.00. At any test time we may be required to add one to three wells depending on how the tests come back. 
We continue to add to this fund in the event that does occur. 
Scott Simons, Solid Waste Director stated the monitoring is done yearly in May and every other year additional 
testing dependent on what they find. It used to be twice a year but we don't know. We never know what is going to 
happen. 
Barbara Howard asked if there is a number that we would eventually reach in regards to the testing of the wells where 
we would finally think about cleaning it up once and for all. This is just going to keep growing and growing as the 
contamination spreads and we have to keep adding more wells. Has anybody looked at a stop gap and to say we have 
to clean this up? 
Scott Simons responded that there are a couple of things that can be done. The landfill can be dug up and moved to 
the property next door. It you got rid of it, it would cost around $5,000,000.00 
Cydney Johnson motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 10 and Lou Lacourse seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
Article 13: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty Thousand Dollars 
($30,000.00) to be placed in the Benefit Pay Expendable Trust Fund, as previously established. Said funds are 
recommended by the Town Auditors to be used to pay for benefits accrued by Town Employees and redeemed 
when they leave employment with the Town of Alton, in accordance with the Town Personnel Policy. 
[Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (7-0)] (A majority vote is 
required) 
Lou Lacourse moved Article 13 and Marc DeCoff seconded the motion. 
Lou La Course stated the money is used to cover retirement vacations and sick times and we have a number of people 
retiring this year and we are wiping out the money that we have. 
Bob Holt asked for the balance of the account. 
Lou Lacourse responded $13,471.00. 
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Lou Lacourse motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 13 and Marc DeCoff seconded the motion. The 
motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 14: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars 
($25,000.00) to be added to the Building and Site Improvement Capital Reserve Fund for the Transfer Station, 
as previously established, which also includes the EPA storm water management implementation 
requirements. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-0-1)] (A 
majority vote is required) 
Marc DeCoff moved Article 14 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
Marc DeCoff stated this will be added to the fund that is already established which has a balance of$77,716.76 and 
will be used to improve the site at the Transfer Station. 
Scott Simons stated we are looking at building a recycling and solid waste facility station where you can drive thru 
allowing us to recycle more and make more money. 
Marc DeCoff motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 14 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 15: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars 
($20,000.00) to be added to the Milfoil Capital Reserve Fund, as previously established as recommended by 
the Milfoil Committee. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee 
(7-0)1 (A majority vote is required) 
Virgil Macdonald moved Article 15 and Philip Wittmann seconded the motion. 
Virgil Macdonald stated they have been working on this for a few years to eradicate the rnilfoil in Lake 
Winnipesaukee and the Merrymeeting River. There is presently $18,264.00 in the account. They want to add to this 
to allow for the diver assisted pulling of rnilfoil and applying of herbicide. 
Dave St. Cyr asked if the state contribution to this fund depends on the approval of the warrant article. 
Virgil Macdonald responded that the state does contribute for Milfoil Control. The Town contributes two-thirds and 
last year the state provided $7,736.50. 
Virgil Macdonald motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 15 and Philip Wittmann seconded the 
motion. The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 16: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars 
($15,000.00) for the purpose of upgrading the Alton Bay restrooms (east and west) and the Alton Bay 
Community Center restrooms to provide for handicap accessibility. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation 
per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed or by December 31"1 2017. [Appropriation recommended 
by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-1)] (A majority vote is required) 
Philip Wittmann moved Article 16 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
Mr. Wittmann stated it is in1portant to update the restrooms and it is overdue in making it wheel chair accessible so 
that our citizens and visitors can appreciate and enjoy Alton Bay. 
David St. Cyr noted that the article states that it will not lapse until completed or until December 31 , 201 7. Does that 
mean our taxes contribute for half the first year in 2016 and the other half in 2017 or is it all collected out of 2016 tax 
revenues. 
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Cydney Johnson stated it is out of2016 tax revenues with two years to complete the project. 
Philip Wittmann motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 16 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 17: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars 
($20,000.00) for an engineering consultant to develop a plan to upgrade and expand the Jones Field recreation 
facility. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed or by 
December 31'1 2017. [Appropriation not recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and recommended by the 
Budget Committee (5-2)) (A majority vote is required) 
Philip Wittmann moved Article 17 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
Kelly Troendle of the Parks and Recreation Department spoke on behalf of the article stating that the Jones Field 
facility has one baseball field, one softball field and one T-ball field. This facility is used by the public for general 
use and by organized children and adult sport leagues. The Parks and Recreation Commission is currently working 
on a master park plan and has identified and prioritized improvements to be made at Jones Field. Through site visits 
they have identified property boundaries and with clearing provided by the Highway Department and Parks and 
Recreation Department staff more space is available at the facility for the expansion of fields to acconunodate the 
sports teams and uses. Improvements are necessary at the facility now and it makes sense to look at the larger picture 
and incorporate the gaining of additional space with the development of regulation sized fields that are properly 
graded with drainage. The $20,000.00 will be used to develop a plan with an engineer to properly locate fields in the 
correct orientation and determine the placement of dugouts and fencing and the location of amenities like a concession 
stand. Space will also be allocated for a walking path around the field complex that is ADA accessible and a dog 
walk area. The engineer plan would include park design and field layout with bid specifications and cost estimates. 
The Parks and Recreation Commission would use the engineer's plan to apply for land water conservation fund grants 
and in securing other donations in addition to a 2017 Town warrant article for project funding. Recreation facilities 
are important components in a well rounded healthy community. The fields are used for programs and activities that 
promote community, team work, family time, and exercise and life skills. 
Philip Wittmann stated that it seems at this point a little premature to hire an engineer and consultant and prudence 
definitely needs to be made at Jones Field. It can be explored immediately by a committee made up of members of 
Parks and Recreation, the public, Alton Youth League and the Water Department. I believe that is the way to explore 
it at this time. 
Virgil Macdonald stated we allow our road agents to engineer our roads and to do our roads to make them safe and 
believes it would be more economical to allow the road engineer to engineer the drainage instead of spending tax 
dollars for an engineer. 
Dave St. Cyr asked how much more developable space do we have at Jones Field. What additional space do we have 
to add additional facilities and add more fields? 
Kelly Troendle responded that it appears to be about four acres. The Water Department would be involved in the 
meeting process to work with the town and the Parks and Recreation Department for expansion and William Curtin 
has offered to sit on the Committee. Using the Highway Agent is an option but we had spoken to Steve Smith 
Consulting and Peter Howard as the engineer and that is where the $20,000.00 came from. That includes state pennits 
for the four acres and Lake Shore Protection Act pemlitting and also working with the Planning Board process and 
conducting site surveys and the engineering. 
Barbara Howard asked where did the idea originate from, was it the BOS or Parks and Recreation. 
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Kelly Troendle stated that the idea started with the Alton Youth League coming to the Parks and Recreation 
Commission with concerns about the field and concerns specifically about the dugouts and the fencing and wanting 
to move things around. The Parks and Recreation Commission at the same time was doing a master park plan and in 
working together we decided it would be best to look at the property and look at the boundaries and talk about 
expansion of the field with professional assistance before we started moving dugouts and fencing. 
Barbara Howard continued we have fields behind the elementary school, we have fields at the high school we have a 
total of 750 kids in town. It seems that maybe the people that really want it could do some fund raising and roll up 
their sleeves and generate some monies for the projects and get some sweat equity in the game instead of corning to 
the tax payers continuously. 
Kelly Troendle stated she believes it is important to have an engineered plan to go solicit donations and apply for 
land water conservation fund grants. If you are asking for money it is important to have a plan for what you are asking 
for. 
Bob Holt stated that if they are going to do anything with the park there has to be an engineer and noted that the 
Selectmen voted 5-0 against and asked if the BOS was still 5-0 and they responded yes. Bob Holt stated he would go 
with the BOS. 
Raymond Howard asked how much of the property is developed now. 
Kelly Troendle responded that she does not have the correct information at this time but would get it later. 
Philip Wittmann motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 17 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 18: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars 
($20,000.00) for the purpose of repairing the lake wall on the west side of Alton Bay covering the area from 
the boat docks to the swim area. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse 
until completed or by December 31'1 2017. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the 
Budget Committee (5-2)] (A majority vote is required) 
Philip Wittmann moved Article 18 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
Philip Wittmann spoke on behalf of the article stating the wall needs to be repaired and the permits are already 
approved. 
There was no discussion. 
Philip Wittmann motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 18 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 19: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000.00) to be added to the Cemetery Building Capital Reserve Fund, as previously established as 
recommended by the Cemetery Trustees. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the 
Budget Committee (5-2)) (A majority vote is required) 
Cydney Johnson moved Article 19 and Lou Lacourse seconded the motion. 
Cydney Johnson spoke on behalf of the article stating that it came to the BOS at the request of the Cemetery Trustees. 
It is for ongoing building improvements. 
There was no discussion. 
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Cydney Johnson motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 19 and Lou LaCourse seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 20: Shall the Town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including appropriations by 
special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth on the budget posted 
with the warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set forth therein, totaling Six 
Million Nine Hundred Thousand Two Hundred Sixty Seven Dollars ($6,900,267.00). Should this article be 
defeated, the default budget shall be Six Million Eight Hundred Sixty Five Thousand Three Hundred Eighteen 
Dollars ($6,865,318.00), which is the same as last year, with certain adjustments required by previous action 
of the Town of Alton or by law; or the governing body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 
40:13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. [Appropriation recommended by 
the Board of Selectmen (5-0) and Budget Committee (5-2).] 
This article does not include special or individual articles addressed. (A majority vote is required) 
Lou LaCourse moved Article 20 and Marc DeCoff seconded the motion. 
Steve Miller motioned to amend the Operating Budget to $6,985,267.00 and was seconded by William Curtin. 
William Curtin stated that the Water Department would be willing to borrow the $85,000.00 and reimburse the Town. 
Dave St. Cyr stated that the amount can only be added to the bottom line of the budget. It can't be added to a specific 
line. You cannot direct where it can be spent. It is up to the governing body to spend the money where ever they 
please. 
Attorney James Sessler stated that the Water Department is set up with an Enterprise Fund and is never funded by 
tax dollars. It has never been that way in the Town of Alton. This is the first time anyone has tried to raise tax dollars 
for the Water Department. The BOS do not have to spend it. If they decide they want to spend it and keep it as an 
Enterprise Fund they could probably enter into an agreement on behalf of the town's people and pay it back with 
interest. You are borrowing tax payer money on something that is not supposed to be tax payer funded. 
William Curtin stated so if the Water Commissioners want to put a warrant article together and have the BOS put it 
on that it would be paid by tax dollars. 
Attorney James Sessler responded then you are going to have the tax payers fund a water system that very few people 
use. That is why it is an Enterprise System. Typically the tax payers don' t fund a water department like this with tax 
payer money because it is supposed to be funded by the users. 
William Curtin continued if the voters did vote to do it then there wouldn' t be a problem. 
Attorney James Sessler stated then there wouldn' t be a problem. The tax payers would be burdening themselves. 
Bob Holt stated that in the past he believed the Town of Alton loaned money to the Water Department and they pay 
it back. The motion states that the tax payers are going to give the BOS $85,000.00 more. If approved they do not 
have to pay it back. He believes the intention of the Water Commission is to pay it back. 
Attorney James Sessler stated the BOS do not have to spend the money on the Water Department and can spend it 
any way they want. If they do decide to give it to the Water Department I assume they would lend it not just give it 
out and protect the taxpayers dollars and make sure it gets paid back. Attorney Sessler stated he could not speak for 
the BOS. It does not restrict them from lending the Water Department the money. 
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Barbara Howard stated that the problem she sees is that most people aren't going to know why the number changed. 
People aren't going to be informed of what this is and if something comes up and you need the money somewhere 
else and believes it will get crazy. Why wasn' t there any money attached to the other articles? If you are asking the 
tax payers to pay for something they are not using and there are only a small amount of people using it. I think it 
should be a stand alone request for the tax payers so there is more transparency in the vote. 
Virgil Macdonald stated the problem we have is there is a broken pipe that needs to get fixed before summer. By 
doing this we could loan them the money and the taxpayers get their money back. 
Barbara Howard stated there is no guarantee that the money would be used for the Water Department. 
Virgil Macdonald stated the BOS has always done what the people have asked. It is up to the Town of Alton to vote 
it in. 
Barbara Howard asked is there any reason why the Water Department can't come to you outside of this meeting and 
work together and figure out how we can borrow some money to help out the Water Department. 
Virgil Macdonald stated the Town did not have the money to lend them. 
Steve Miller stated that the Water Department has already gone to the BOS and they were turned down. 
Russ Bailey stated the request was made near the end of the year and the only source would have been the fund 
balance and the BOS can't arbitrarily go into the fund balance surplus and loan it out. In discussion with the Town 
Attorney he feels that there is an implied authority for the Selectmen to do a loan where there is funding made 
available. It isn't explicit anywhere in the statutes. It would be up to the Selectmen then if they wanted to do it, if the 
$85,000.00 is approved, to make an agreement with the Water Commission. The Water Commissioners bottom line 
is that they will still have to increase the rates because of the money one way or another. 
Attorney James Sessler stated he has done this before with other towns and has worked with the Laconia Water Works 
for over 25 years in a relationship with the city of Laconia. What the Water Commissioners should know is that one 
of the conditions is that they will be forced to raise their rates to pay the Town back in short order. Unless the tax the 
taxpayers want to have a special warrant article and agree to be taxed to fund your users, you are going to have to 
pay the money back and you are going to have to raise the rates. That is usually the condition of any loan that they 
might make to you. Any capital improvements that they approve and spend tax payer money on. They have to protect 
the tax payers. 
William Curtin stated he understands that. The rates were raised at the beginning of 2015 and at the end of2015 and 
they will be raised again in July. He stated that when he came on as a Water Commissioner the Water Department 
owed the town $60,000.00. We planned on paying it back in three years and ended up paying it back in a year and 
half. 
Attorney Sessler stated the bottom line is and my recommendation to the BOS is that it is not the best way to do this, 
to add it to the operating budget; it is probably the worst mechanism to do it. You can vote the amendment, but the 
bottom line is they don't have to do it this way and it will be up to them to protect the taxpayers in the best they can. 
Dave St. Cyr stated that he is not against the Water Department fixing the water systems problems for the people who 
use it. The problem he has with the amendment is that it's my tax money that is funding a loan to the Water 
Department that's good for 1 year. Are you going to refund me that $85,000.00 on next year's tax bill that I don't 
legally have to pay? You are raising my taxes to pay an $85,000.00 increase in the budget that has to come from me. 
Do I get a refund next year? You 're saying it is going to be a loan. It is your operating budget and you are going to 
give it to the Water Department. How do I get that back because I paid for it? 
Mark Northridge repeated the amendment, to change the dollar amount from $6,900,267.00 to 6,985,267.00. 
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A vote was taken and the amendment failed. 
Lou Lacourse motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 20 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 21: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Hundred Sixty Thousand 
Dollars ($160,000.00) and to authorize the withdrawal of the $160,000.00 from the Ambulance Operation Fund 
as previously established under RSA 31:95c for the purpose of funding the ambulance personnel wages, 
ambulance supplies and equipment, training, and vehicle fuel/maintenance. This appropriation is covered by 
the revenue from the ambulance insurance payments and there will be no funds raised from general taxation. 
[Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (7-0)) (A majority vote is 
required) 
Marc DeCoff moved Article 21 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
Marc DeCoff spoke on behalf of the article stating the Ambulance fund was set up so that all of the revenue from the 
insurance companies and everyone who pays is put into it. There is no tax dollars used for this warrant article. 
There was no discussion. 
Marc DeCoff motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 21 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 22: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars 
($25,000.00) to be added to the Alton Fire Station Capital Reserve Fund as previously established. 
[Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-1)) (A majority vote is 
required) 
Marc DeCoff moved Article 22 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
Marc DeCoff spoke on behalfof the article stating that this is an ongoing fund and currently there is $333,255.82 in 
the fund. This is for future expansion of the Fire Department. 
There was no discussion. 
Marc DeCoff motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 22 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 23: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Sixty Thousand Dollars 
($60,000.00) to be added to the Alton Fire Equipment Capital Reserve Fund as previously established. This 
capital reserve was established to repair/replace the fire vehicles and equipment. [Appropriation 
recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-1)) (A majority vote is required) 
Marc DeCoff moved Article 23 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
Marc DeCoff spoke on behalf of the article and stated this is a fund that has been established for a while and there is 
currently $28 1,779.66 in the fund. There is also another line that has $80,211.00 in it. This was from the sale of land 
from tax deeding and can' t be used until everyone has a chance to state their claim. 
Raymond Howard asked for an explanation on the tax deeds. 
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Marc DeCoff explained that when the auction was held on the property the BOS decided that the proceeds of the sale 
would go towards the Fire Department for equipment. The sale of the property was $80,211.00 but has to be held for 
a period of time in the event someone comes back and claims their taxed deeded property. 
Marc DeCoff motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 23 and was seconded Virgil Macdonald. The 
motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 24: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seventy Five Thousand Dollars 
($75,000.00) to be added to the Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund as previously established. 
[Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-1)] (A majority vote is 
required) 
Virgil Macdonald moved Article 24 and Philip Wittmann seconded the motion. 
Virgil Macdonald stated that this is to help repair the equipment in the Highway garage and there is currently 
$26,131.00 in the account. 
There was no discussion. 
Virgil Macdonald motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 24 and Philip Wittmann seconded the 
motion. The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
Article 25: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the selectmen to enter into a five year lease agreement for 
Four Hundred Forty Thousand Dollars ($440,000.00) for the purpose of leasing a front end loader and grader 
for the highway department and to raise and appropriate the sum of Eighty Eight Thousand Dollars 
($88,000.00) for the first year's payment for that purpose. This lease agreement contains a non-appropriation 
escape clause. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-1)) (A 
majority vote is required) 
Philip Wittmann moved Article 25 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
Virgil Macdonald stated that the grader we have is a 1998 and needs about $69,000.00 worth of repairs and the cost 
to replace it is about $325,000.00. We can lease a loader and a grader for $88,000.00 a year for five years. It would 
be cheaper to do this and then every five years we would have new equipment corning in. After five years it will drop 
to $40,000 a year and we will not have all of the repairs. 
Ken Roberts provided the audience with the current condition of the equipment. We are looking at the lease program 
which is the lowest impact to the taxpayers today. We came up with an estimate of $88,000.00 for five years for a 
total of $440,000.00 and we will have two new pieces of equipment with full warranties for five years. If we decide 
to re-enter a lease purchase again we figured that cost will actually drop down to about $45,000.00 year. If you rent 
a grader it is $7,500.00 per month. For the first five years the grader will cost about $5,000.00 to operate. When you 
get into the warranty program that is when the benefit comes back to us. 
Barbara Howard asked if the voters vote it down will this be rolled into the Operating Budget without the voter's 
permission. Are you going to respect the voters? 
Virgil Macdonald stated if it is voted down, it is voted down. 
Loring Carr asked if $440,000.00 is mid-range or specific equipment. 
Ken Roberts responded that it is the estimated total cost of the lease for both pieces of equipment. 
Loring Carr continued and asked if it was John Deere, Case, Caterpillar and Ken Roberts responded that the estimates 
came from Caterpillar. 
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Bob Holt asked if it is a full warranty and if it will go out to bid and after five years who owns the equipment. Ken 
Roberts responded the Town does and a decision will need to be made on whether or not we enter into another lease 
purchase agreement. Bob Holt stated so after five years you no longer have to lease and keep the equipment and Ken 
Roberts responded yes. 
Virgil Macdonald stated or we can trade them in and stay on the lease and keep the warranties. 
Bob Holt asked if it would be a package deal or will you be able to accept bids on the grader and loader separately 
and the BOS can make their decision. Ken Roberts stated you may get a better price on a package deal. Bob Holt 
stated you may want to look at leasing them separately and he is in favor of it. 
Loring Carr asked about Article 24 for $75,000.00 and Article 25 for $88,000.00. Is any of the $75,000.00 going to 
be applied to the lease? Ken Roberts stated that the $75,000.00 is the capital reserve. 
Loring Carr responded so none of the capital reserve funds will be added and the $88,000.00, it stands alone. 
Russ Bailey stated they had to be kept separate. By law we cannot take a capital reserve fund and use it for a lease 
agreement. 
Philip Wittmann motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 25 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 26: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Nine Hundred Fifty Thousand 
Dollars ($950,000.00) to be added to the Highway Reconstruction Capital Reserve Fund, as previously 
established. Said amount is partially offset by revenues from the Highway Block Grant Fund estimated to be 
$162,966.00. This is an annual appropriation that provides for the reconstruction of existing roadways. 
(Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (7-0)] (A majority vote is 
required) 
Cydney Johnson moved Article 26 and Lou Lacourse seconded the motion. 
Ken Roberts spoke on behalf of the article and gave a history and the process of road reconstruction. With the Town 
taking over the road work we have greatly reduced the costs. For the last two years we have red lined the budget. It 
is time for us to step forward and keep the project going. We have saved an enormous amount of money. We can do 
the work we just need help with the money. 
Bob Woodward from Rines Road stated last year Rines Road was listed as one of the roads to be addressed and he 
did not hear it on the list this year. Ken Roberts responded that the meeting with the BOS has not taken place yet and 
they make the decision on the roads. 
Cydney Johnson stated that they make the decisions after Town meeting and see how much is appropriated. We defer 
to Ken Roberts to give us a list in order of importance. We can't make any decisions until after the warrant has been 
approved. 
Bob Woodward responded that the road has been falling apart for some time and it is not getting any better. 
Ken Roberts stated he agreed but the funding has not been there. That is why we are asking for more funding so that 
we can complete the roads. 
Cydney Johnson motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 26 and Lou Lacourse seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
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ARTICLE 27: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars 
($20,000.00) to be added to the Library Building Improvement/Repair Capital Reserve Fund, as previously 
established as recommended by the Library Trustees. (Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) 
and by the Budget Committee (7-0)) (A majority vote is required) 
Lou Lacourse moved Article 27 and Marc DeCoff seconded the motion. 
Library Trustee Betty Jane Meulenbroek spoke on behalf of the warrant article and provided an overview of what has 
been repaired in the past. The exterior of the building has been either repaired or replaced and it is now time to address 
the interior. Repairs are needed in numerous areas that were damaged due to the roof leaking in the past. This includes 
the reception area and the offices; walls and ceilings near the elevator on both the first and second floors. The interior 
has not had a fresh coat of paint in nearly 20 years. It is showing age with peeling and cracking. The front concrete 
steps are deteriorating and the metal insert trays are loosening up and brick retaining walls are cracking and separating 
and water is entering these areas freezing and causing damage. The carpet is almost 20 years old and is showing signs 
of wear and the front roof will have to be replaced at some point. This will be the decision of the Trustees as to where 
the monies will be spent. With the current building fund insufficient to get these projects completed we risk being 
underfunded. Your consideration will be very much appreciated. 
There was no discussion. 
Lou Lacourse motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 27 and Marc DeCoff seconded the motion. The 
motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 28: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Eight Thousand Nine Hundred 
Dollars ($8,900.00) for the purpose of supporting the Community Action Program which provides 
supplemental food, fuel, utility, transportation, meals on wheels, weatherization assistance and Women, 
Infants & Children food assistance program (WIC). This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI 
and will not lapse until completed or by December 3151 2016. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen 
(5-0) and by the Budget Committee (5-2)] (A majority vote is required) 
Marc DeCoff moved Article 28 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
Raymond Howard asked the BOS what the criteria is for voting on the non-profits. 
Virgil Macdonald stated we let the people decide. 
Raymond Howard motioned to amend Article 28 to read Community Action Program of Belknap Merrimack 
County Inc. Non-Profit to see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$5,900.00 for the purpose 
of supporting the Community Action Program Belknap Merrimack County Inc. which provides rural 
transportation, meals on wheels and senior companion program. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per 
RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed or by December 31'1 2016. 
There was a discussion on how the warrant should be worded. Raymond Howard stated that these organizations have 
many tentacles and we have to be careful to specify which one you are donating to. 
Virgil Macdonald stated that it is his understanding in dealing with the non-profits in the past that this is the amount 
of money that they have spent in the Town and they are asking to get reimbursed. 
Mark Northridge read the proposed amendment for clarification. Article 28 would be changed to read "To see if the 
town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,900.00 for the purpose of supporting the Community Action 
Program Belknap Merrimack County Inc. that provides rural transportation, Meals on Wheels and senior companion 
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program. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed or by December 
3!51 2016." 
Mark Northridge noted that the dollar amount changed, the name has changed and programs have been taken out. 
The motion was seconded by Virgil Macdonald. 
Raymond Howard stated that the Community Action Partnership of Belknap Merrimack County has five programs. 
The five programs, Meals on Wheels; Senior Companion Program; Rural Transportation Program. He does not have 
a problem with those programs. They also have two other programs. Family Planning and Pre-natal which are 
primarily referral services to Planned Parenthood for funded abortions. The Pre-natal services teach woman how to 
eat, breastfeed and change diapers. He just does not see a good value for the tax payers in those two programs. 
Raymond Howard stated the number he came up with, $5,900.00 is a breakdown of how the other programs are 
funded in their request to other towns. I am willing to adjust the funding number if someone can show him a year to 
year request or something that has specific numbers and can be calculated out. 
Cydney Johnson stated that the Town was provided with a breakdown of the services that were provided to the 
residents of Alton by the Community Action of Belknap Merrimack counties. Cydney Johnson read the request which 
stated that $157,900.00 worth of service dollars provided to the residents of the Town of Alton utilizing federal, state 
and local funds. We respectfully request consideration of our services and submit the following recommendation to 
the Budget Committee to see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum of $8,900.00 for the continuation of 
services to the low income residents of Alton through the Laconia Area Center the Community action Program 
Belknap Merrimack County Inc. 
Cydney Johnson stated that it has been the opinion of the BOS that items brought forward such as this should go to 
the residents of the town unchanged so that they can vote for them. They have the opportunity also to go through and 
thoroughly investigate each and every one of these. Someone made the point earlier of adding $85,000.00 or 
$200,000.00 to the bottom line may be great for the people sitting in this room and for those who actually watch it 
on the computer however will they know what they are voting on when they go to the polls. Let's give our towns 
people the opportunity to vote on these themselves rather than cut it. Not a single one has failed in the past 20 years 
or so. You may personally not agree with it, but the rest of the town does feel they have a duty to help their neighbor 
and I would hope that you would honor the fact that we live in a country that allows us to vote on things like this and 
not have a room full of people take that away. 
Raymond Howard stated that we also honor the taxpayer's money being used properly. 
There was a discussion on changing of or amendment of articles. 
A standing vote was taken with 12 in favor and 19 opposed, the amendment failed. 
Terrence O'Rourke called for a point of order and asked if anyone was monitoring the three minute rule limit. 
Barbara Howard stated we have to allow the people to vote however this is a democratic process that people showed 
up for. To say no you can't make any changes because of the rest of the Town. Everybody knows how the rest of the 
town is going to vote. We can't continue with our democratic process. That is censorship. We have had multiple 
speakers go beyond three minutes. Last year Raymond and I got all the financials for all the revenue sources and how 
many people they provide services for the towns in the County. We completed a spread sheet. Some of the non-profits 
have more than 11 revenue resources. 80% of the revenue resources are all tax funded. There are very few sources 
that come to these programs that are not tax funded. So they are getting it from each town, the county and the state 
and feds and grants that are tax funded. Some of the organizations that claim to be non-profit have thousands, 
hundreds of thousand and some millions set aside in investments. This is why we are looking at it so carefully. What 
you are not thinking about and seeing the whole picture is that these people go to all the towns in the county and ask 
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for money. Then they go to the county and state and ask for money. Simultaneously they can bill Medicaid and 
Medicare. If you have Medicaid or Medicare you have managed care and managed care companies help recipients 
get transportation and pay for all of their medical services. There are a lot of in home supports that are being billed 
to Medicaid and Medicare and are simultaneously taking our tax dollars. It is duplication of revenues. This is the 
concern and they are valuable services. It doesn't mean it should be carte blanche 
There was a discussion on how the non-profit warrant articles should be presented going forward. Mark Northridge 
provided information on the Committee that was formed to review the process of the non-profits. He felt that there 
should be a committee made up of townspeople that look at them before they come to the Deliberative Sessions to 
review 
Marc DeCoff motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 28 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 29: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twelve Thousand Dollars 
($12,000.00) for the purpose of supporting the Central New Hampshire VNA & Hospice which is a non-profit 
agency that provides health care, hospice care and maternal child health services. This will be a non-lapsing 
appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed or by December 31'' 2016. [Appropriation 
recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and the Budget Committee (5-2)) (A majority vote is required) 
Virgil Macdonald moved Article 29 and Philip Wittmann seconded the motion. 
Raymond Howard stated the VNA and Hospice are a great service to the community. He could not find out any 
financial information on the organization. His research determined that there are currently no job openings and their 
average salaries a year are $80,000.00 year plus benefits. 
Roger Nelson motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 29 and John Markland seconded the motion. The 
motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 30: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand One Hundred 
Twenty One Dollars and Forty Four Cents ($2,121.44) for the purpose of supporting the American Red Cross 
which provides disaster relief, shelters, basic household necessities and counseling. This will be a non-lapsing 
appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed or by December 31'' 2016. [Appropriation 
recommended by the Selectmen (4-1) and not recommended by the Budget Committee (4-3)) (A majority vote 
is required) 
Philip Wittmann moved Article 30 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
Andy McLeod spoke for and against the article stating he has personally benefited from the Red Cross. The Red 
Cross will not give an appropriate accounting of where the funds go. 
Andy McLeod motioned to amend Article 30 from $2,121.44 to $1.00 and was seconded by Roger Nelson. 
Amendment passed with a favorable vote. 
Philip Wittmann motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 30 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 31 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000.00) for the purpose of supporting the Alton Community Services which provides a food pantry and 
assistance programs for fuel, prescriptions, utilities and housing in close coordination with the Alton Welfare 
Department. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed or 
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by December 3!51 2016. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee 
(5-2)) (A majority vote is required) 
Lou Lacourse moved Article 31 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
Raymond Howard felt that the money will actually stay in the community. 
Virgil Macdonald motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 31 and Cydney Johnson seconded the 
motion. The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 32: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Hundred Twenty Seven 
Dollars ($227.00) for the purpose of supporting the Medication Bridge Prescription Program which is a not-
for-profit volunteer program that provides assistance to residents in need of prescriptions in coordination with 
the Alton Welfare Department. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse 
until completed or by December 3!51 2016. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the 
Budget Committee (5-2)) (A majority vote is required) 
Lou Lacourse moved Article 32 and Marc DeCoff seconded the motion. 
There was no discussion. 
Lou LaCourse motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 32 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 33: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand Five Hundred 
Thirty Dollars ($1,530.00) for the purpose of supporting New Beginnings which provides 24 hour crisis support 
for domestic/sexual assault victims, operates a shelter and provides counseling. This will be a non-lapsing 
appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed or by December 31'1 2016. [Appropriation 
is recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (5-2)) (A majority vote is required) 
Marc DeCoff moved Article 33 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
Raymond Howard motioned to amend Article 33 from $1,530.00 to $1.00 and was seconded by Roger Nelson. 
Raymond Howard stated he was unable to find any financial statements or any breakdown of their budget. The only 
thing he could find was that they have a shelter in Milwaukee Wisconsin. 
Cydney Johnson stated they have a shelter in Laconia. The Budget Committee was provided with a breakdown and 
86% goes towards direct services and 14% goes to administrative costs. 
Steve Miller noted a point of interest that anytime you have administrative costs under 20% for a non-profit it is 
considered an efficient organization. 
A standing vote was taken with 12 in favor and 18 against the amendment. The amendment failed. 
Marc DeCoff motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 33 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 34: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifteen Thousand Seven 
Hundred Fifty Dollars ($15,750.00) for the purpose of supporting Genesis which provides mental health care 
to area residents, services for children, elders, along with other emergency services. This will be a non-lapsing 
appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed or by December 31st 2016. [Appropriation 
recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (4-3)) (A majority vote is required) 
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Virgil Macdonald moved Article 34 and Philip Wittmann seconded the motion. 
Raymond Howard motioned to amend Article 34 to $1.00 and was seconded by Roger Nelson. 
Raymond Howard spoke against the article stating that after reviewing their financial statements he discovered that 
they have about 1.3 million in investments and provided $185,000.00 in raises. 
Cydney Johnson motioned to allow Police Chief Ryan Heath to speak on the article and was seconded by Virgil 
Macdonald. 
Ryan Heath stated that when a police department brings in a person who is having psychiatric issues and they are 
brought to the hospital Genesis is the one who sends out a counselor and does the evaluation. They make the 
determination based on their evaluation. If the individual needs further treatment or counseling they are the ones who 
make the decision on whether the individual would go to the NH State Hospital. Genesis has been utilized to help 
troubled teens and juveniles. They have long term counseling treatment and we have referred a lot of people in Town 
to Genesis. The exact content of the treatment and how often they go is all confidential information. We work closely 
with Genesis in the School system. They send counselors into the schools to help students who need their services. 
Roger Nelson stated last year they served 110 patients in Alton for a cost of $2,964.00. They are asking for 
$15,000.00. 
Raymond Howard stated he is not challenging the program or what they do. His concern is their financial statements 
and what they are saying is they have so much extra tax payer money that they can give seven employees $189,000.00 
in raises. They can also put more money into the stock market. Is this being a good steward of our tax dollars? 
Cydney Johnson added that she was a past board member of Genesis and also having a very personal experience of 
Genesis she is familiar with the investment account that Raymond Howard was referring to and stated that the income 
came from the sale of property and a large donation from someone who 's family member who benefited from the 
services of Genesis. Genesis did serve l 00 residents in Alton last year. Thirty nine of them were from the ages of 0 
- 1 7; for ages 18 - 61 sixty four people were served; age 62 and over seven people were served. The cost of the 
$2,964.00 that was quoted is the charitable care for the 18-61 age bracket only. Cydney Johnson read to the audience 
questions presented by David Hershey and the responses provided by Genesis. 
Raymond Howard stated his concern is, are they using our tax dollars prudently and for the purpose intended at a 
reasonable cost to the tax payers. He stated the Executive Director went from $130,000.00 to $190,000.00 a year. 
The psychiatrist went from $250,000.00 to $360,000.00. Is it fair to pass this kind of cost onto the tax payers? 
Cydney Johnson responded that as a fonner board member there is not a psychiatrist there who is making $350,000.00 
a year and 12% of their costs are administrative costs. 
Amendment failed. 
Virgil Macdonald motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 34 and Philip Wittmann seconded the 
motion. The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 35: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand Dollars 
($2,000.00) for the purpose of supporting Caregivers of Southern Carroll County and Vicinity, Inc. (includes 
Alton) which provides free transportation to handicapped, elderly and other residents needing assistance with 
all these services provided by volunteers. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will 
not lapse until completed or by December 31st 2016. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and 
by the Budget Committee (6-1)] (A majority vote is required 
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Philip Wittmann moved Article 35 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
There was no discussion. 
Cydney Johnson motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 35 and Philip Wittmann seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 36: To see if the Town will vote to raise and approp.-iate the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) 
for the purpose of supporting CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates) which provides advocacy for 
abused and neglected children. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse 
until completed or by December 31'1 2016. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the 
Budget Committee (7-0)) (A majority vote is required) 
Lou Lacourse moved Article 36 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
There was no discussion 
Lou LaCourse motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 36 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 37: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand Four Hundred 
Dollars ($2,400.00) for the purpose of supporting Appalachian Mountain Teen Project. This will be a non-
lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed or by December 31'1 2016. 
[Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (4-3)) (A majority vote is 
required) 
Lou Lacourse moved Article 37 and Marc DeCoff seconded the motion. 
Beth Clay Executive Director of the Appalachian Mountain Teen Project provided an overview of the program and 
stated that for twenty-two years Alton has supported the project. Our request for $2,400.00 is the flat line request for 
each of the eight prior years. There are currently ninety three children in the program and twenty one alumni from 
Alton and three students from Alton are currently enrolled. The annual cost per child is just under 4,000.00. $2,400.00 
from Alton will allow the program to offset the cost of providing transportation to each of the three enrolled students, 
participate in outdoor education and leadership opportunities in the summer months and to receive one on one 
mentoring from our trained staff throughout the school year at PMHS and at ACS. 
Lou Lacourse motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 37 and Marc DeCoff seconded the motion. The 
motion passed with a favorable vote. 
Article 38: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand Five Hundred 
Dollars ($2,500.00) for the purpose of supporting Child & Family Services. This will be a non-lapsing 
appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed or by December 3151 2016. [Appropriation 
recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (5-2)) (A majority vote is required) 
Marc DeCoff moved Article 38 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the motion. 
There was no discussion. 
Marc DeCoff motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 38 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
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ARTICLE 39: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Three Thousand Dollars 
($3,000.00) for the purpose of supporting L.I.F.E. Ministries which is a not-for-profit charity that provides 
food and staples to Alton residents. This is a petition article. [Appropriation not recommended by the 
Selectmen (4-1) and not recommended by the Budget Committee (7-0)) (A majority vote is required) 
Virgil Macdonald moved Article 39 and Philip Wittmann seconded the motion. 
Steve Miller motioned to amend Article 39 to $1.00 and was seconded by Terrence O'Rourke. 
Steve Miller stated that they did not put a value on Life Ministries or what they do that was not a consideration. In 
speaking for himself, he believes that there should be separation of church and state and if passed it could set a 
precedent for a number of religious organizations to ask for equal money and equal time and the BOS will be having 
discussions on how much to give to other churches or temples. This belongs in the outside non-profit prevue and is 
not something the town should be involved with. 
Amendment passed with a favorable vote. 
Marc DeCoff motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 39 and Philip Wittmann seconded the motion. 
The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 40: To see if the Town will vote to delegate the duties and responsibilities of the Cemetery Trustees 
to the Board of Selectmen. This article is recommended by the Cemetery Trustees (3-0) and Board of 
Selectmen (4-1) (A majority vote is required) 
Philip Wittmann moved Article 40 and Cydney Johnson seconded the motion. 
Philip Wittmann spoke on behalf of the article and read a letter into the record from the Cemetery Trustees supporting 
the Warrant Article and dissolving the Board of Trustees. 
Loring Carr asked when the change would take place. Russ Bailey responded that the statute states six months. 
Philip Wittmann motioned to restrict reconsideration on Article 40 and Virgil Macdonald seconded the 
motion. The motion passed with a favorable vote. 
ARTICLE 41: To see if the Town will vote to have all of the non-profit warrant articles listed together in one 
warrant article instead of individually as separate warrant articles which is how it is currently done. This 
article is not recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) (A majority vote is required) 
Marc DeCoffmoved Article 41 and Lou Lacourse seconded the motion. 
Virgil Macdonald stated we have studied this as part of a committee and agreed we should let the people decide to 
put it all together to shorten the voting. We want to let the people decide whether they want them separate or keeping 
them all together. 
Loring Carr motioned to amend the Warrant article and add after "how this is currently done" the following 
wording "the procedure to review non-profit requests as recommended by the Non-Profit Amendment 
Committee established at the 2015 Deliberative Session shall be adopted. A standard form of information from 
these organizations will be reviewed by an independent advisory committee comprised of two Selectmen, two 
Budget Committee members and a Trustee of the Trust Fund. This Committee shall advise the Selectmen and 
the Budget Committee during the budgeting and warrant article process of its findings and 
recommendations." The motion was seconded by Steve Miller. 
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Loring Carr stated that at the end of the 2015 Deliberative Session he made a motion that a Committee be formed to 
look into combining the articles. The Committee met and came up with procedures. He believes tonight has shown 
exactly why we need a more detailed review. We have three different numbers and three different stories of what is 
going on. One told us there was a 29% change in salaries, we don't know why. We have one amendment because we 
can't find any information so they want it reduced to $1.00. The Selectmen showed they do have the information. I 
don' t believe the non-profits are being reviewed closely enough. I know there is a problem that some people will vote 
no for the whole thing because it is one article. It is not a silver bullet that will solve all of our problems. If tonight 
we had this committee that asked more detailed questions a lot of this discussion would be eliminated. It is also a 
burden to the voters going into the voter's booth and spending time going over the articles. I think the committee 
came up with a good procedure. It is open ended. If this advisory committee feels it needs more information other 
than what we presented it would be up to them. You have to realize too that the Selectmen legally have the right to 
put warrant articles in if they want to or not. It is just an advisory committee. Another issue is every other year we 
get another organization that comes in and asks for more money. There is nothing that vets these people to say what 
their administrative costs are and how many people do they serve in the town of Alton. I think if those things could 
be more detailed and spelled out it would help the voters. I can see both sides of the argument. We came up with a 
process. I would ask that the Selectmen provide this committees recommendations and procedures and make them 
available at the town hall so people can see them before the voting. 
Cydney Johnson stated she could agree with everything except lumping them all together for the very reason you 
said. It does take the power to vote an individual organization out of the hands of the tax payers. For that one reason 
I can't get behind it. 
Loring Carr stated I believe this is the only way we can work around that problem is to combine them. It is a process 
we have to work through with the RSA's and the way we do articles. It is the same as the operating budget. There are 
items in there that the Budget Committee would not agree with, one item they vote no on. There is only so much you 
can break down and it becomes a burden to the voters. It is a balancing act. 
Virgil Macdonald stated they were lumped together for years and were only broken out a few years ago. 
Andy McLeod stated he was also on the Committee with Loring Carr and has gone back three years and there was 
not one non profit that has ever been voted down and they pass at least 2 to 1 and some have passed 5 to 1. Creating 
this will let things flow nicely. 
Mark Northridge reviewed the amendment. "The procedures to review non-profit requests as recommended by 
the Non-Profit Amendment Committee established at the 2015 Deliberative Session shall be adopted. A 
standard form of information from these organizations will be reviewed by an independent advisory committee 
comprised of two Selectmen, two Budget Committee members and a Trustee of the Trust Fund. This 
Committee shall advise the Selectmen and the Budget Committee during the budget and warrant articles 
process of its findings and recommendations." 
Amendment passed with a favorable vote. 
Andy McLeod motioned to amend to insert after "all of the town non-profit warrant articles" insert "with the 
associated costs and total non-profit costs". Motion was seconded by Lou Lacourse. 
Steve Miller stated he believes it is not needed and it will be confusing for the tax payers. 
Amendment passed with a favorable vote. 
Mark Northridge stated with regards to the time line for turning the Cemetery Department over to town hall 
is 90 days not 6 months. 
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ARTICLE 43: To hear any reports of any committees, boards, trustees, commissions, officials, agents or 
concerned voters and to vote to accept the same. Furthermore, to conduct any other business that may legally come 
before said meeting. 
Roger Nelson motioned to adjourn and was seconded by Mark DeCoff and passed with all in favor. 
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----------------------------------- WARRANT ARTICLES CONTINUED -- -- 8BIICLE ,n· eLMt:llt:IQ t!QABQ eBQE!QSl;D 8MEt:IQMEt:lT t:10 i; -- The Planning Bo ard's Amendment No. 2 proposes lo amend A rticle 300, Section 320 8. 2. b for -- nonconforming structures all located within the setbacks. YES (687 ----
BAIIQN8LI;; NO <a-08 The intent of this amendment Is to clarify what is allowed for expansion of nonconforming structures that are 
located entirely within the required setbacks. The ex;ianslon could be permitted if a Special Exception is 
approved by the Zoning Board of Adjustment showing the expansion is built towards the building envelope. 
Building envelope is defined as the three-dimensional space within which a structure is permitted to be built on 
---- a lot and that is defined by maximum height regulations and minimum setbacks. -- 8Bil!;;LE tl!I; eL8t:lt:llt:IQ !;!Q8BQ eBQEQ:;i!;Q 8MEt:IQMlit:II t:IQ J; --- The Planning Board's Amendment No. 3 proposes to add a new Article 300 , Section 336 Structures Destroyed by Fire or Other Natural Disaster. --- B8IIOt:le,L!;· YES ~ 5 --- The purpose or this amendment is to establish conditions including a time frame for removing, rebuilding or NO C285 replacing a structure destroyed by a fire or other natural disaster in order to protect public safety, minimize impacts on abutters and minimize adverse visual impacts. ---- Planning Board Amendments # 4 and #5 are minor "housekeeping" amendments submitted for the voters· consideration. --- 8Bil!;;LE tt~· E!.81:lt:IINQ !;!QABD eBQPQ:;i!;D 8M!;NDM!;tH t:IQ, 4; --- The Planning Board's Amendment No. 4 proposes to amend ARTICLE 300, Section 327, Paragraph A. to add YES <+tl6 water wells to the items excluded from setback requirements and to add Paragraph B Well Release. ---- B8IIQt:18b!;; NO 252 The Intent o f this amendment is to allow water wells to be located w ithin minimum setback areas. If the --- protective radius for the new well overlaps ari abutting property, then the property owner is required to record a well release at the Belknap County Registry of Deeds. -- 8BIICLI; tt§; el.Mt:ll~G eQABQ E!BOeQ§!;Q 8Ml;;~QMlit:II t:IQ, 5; -- -- The Planning Board's Amendment No. 5 proposes to amend ARTICLE 500, Section 550 Enforcement regarding the responsibili ties of the Building Inspector. YES <SOE -- NO 1=53 BAIIQ~8Lt;; · --- The purpose or this amendment is to clarify the responsibilities and the relationship between the Building Inspector and the Code Official. -------
ARTICLE #7: To see If the Town will vote to establish a Police Detail Revolving Fund pursuant to RSA 31 :95-h, 
for the purpose of providing for lhe payment of payroll and overhead for police special details. All revenues 
received for police special details will be deposited into the fund. and the money in the fund shall be allowed to 
accumulate from year to year and shall not be considered part of the town's general fund balance. The Town YES c5:e.i: treasurer shall have custody of all monies in the fund, and shall pay out the same only upon order of the governing 
body and no further approval is required by the legislative body to expend. Such funds may be expended only NO (319( 
for the purpose (payroll and overhead) for which the fund was created. [Recommended by the Selectmen (5-0)J 
(A majority vote is required) 
---------
Article 118: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand Five Hund red 
YES (lfj~ Dollars ($2,500.00) for the purpose of funding Old Home Week events such as the Barbershoppers, band 
concerts, magic shows and other forms of activities. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and NO (214~ will not lapse until completed or by December 31st 2017. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5·0) 
and by the Budget Committee (5-2)] (A majority vote is required) 
--------
Article #9: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum or Twenty Five Thousand Dollars 
($25,000.00) for the purpose or funding the repair and upgrade of the sidewalks in Alton Bay only. This would YES <669 
include the sidewalks along the water and paved sidewalks along Route 11. This will be a non-lapsing 
NO 328 appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed or by December 31st 2017. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (5·2)] (A majority vote is required) 
-------
ARTICLE #10: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars 
($20,000.00) lo be added to the Sidewalk Capital Reserve Fund as previously eslabhshed for the upgrade and YES 621-3 maintenance of existing sidewalks. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and the Budget 
Committee (6-1 )] (A majority vole is required) NO 347 
-------
ARTICLE #11: To see if lhe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars 
($25,000.00) to be placed into the Town Hall Building Improvement Capital Reserve Fund as previously YES q~g 
established. This would bo used lor upgrading the HVAC, the handicap lift and other needed repairs to the town 
NO Q.154 hall. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5--0) and the Budget Committee (7-0)] (A majority vote is 
required) 
----- -- GO TO NEXT BALLOT AND CONTINUE VOTING -----------------------------------
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------ -- WARRANT ARTICLES CONTINUED ----
ARTICLE #12 : Ta see If the Town will vote ta raise and appropriate the sum of Tw elve Thou sand Dollars 
($12,000.00) ta be added ta the Landfill Closure Capital Reserve Fund. as previously established . These funds YES (58 
are being u sed ta deal wi th the contamination at the landfill and to meet the state regulatory requirements. 
NO '2"51 [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and the Budget Committee (5-2)1 (A majority vote Is required) 
---- --- ARTICLE # 13: To see if lhe Town will vote 10 raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty Thou sand Dollars ($30,000.00) to be placed in the Benefit Pay Expendable Trust Fund, a s previously established. Said funds are !ii~ ? recommended by the Town Auditors to be used to pay for benefits accrued by Town Employees and redeemed YES --- when they leave employment with the Town of Alton , in accordance with the Town Personnel Policy. NO 3-99 [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (7-0)] (A majority vote is -- required) -- ARTICLE #14: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Tw enty Five Thousand Dollars -- ($25,000.00) to be added to the Building and S ile Improvement Capital Reserve Fund for the Transfer Station, as YES previously established, which also includes the EPA storm water m anagement implemen tation requirements. '§78 --- [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-0- 1)] (A m ajority vote is NO ~ 3 required) --- ARTICLE #15: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars --- ($20,000.00) to be added to the Milfoil Capital Reserve Fund. as p reviously established as recommended by the YES <726 Milfoil Committee. [Appropriation recommended by the Seleclmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (7-0)] (A majority vote is required) NO ~79 --- ----
ARTICLE #16: To see if the Town will vole to ra ise and appropriate the sum of Fifteen Tho usand Dollars 
($1 5,000.00) for the purpose o f upgrading the Alton Bay restrooms (east and west) and the Alton Bay Community 
~ 2 Center restrooms to provide for handicap accessibility. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and YES 
will not lapse until completed or by December 31st 2017. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and 
by the Budget Committee (6- 1 )] (A majority vote is required) NO ·282 
---- -- ARTICLE # 17: To see if the Town will vote to ra ise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) for an engineering consultant to develop a plan 10 upgrade and expand the Jones Field recreation --- facility. This will be a non- laps ing appropr iation per RSA 32:7 VI a nd will not lapse un til completed or by YES @9-4 December 31 sl 2017. [Appropriation not recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and recommended by the Budget ~ 2 Committee (5-2)] (A m ajority vote is required) NO -- ----
ARTICLE #1 8: To see if the Town will vote ta raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars 
($20,000.00) for the purpose of repairing the lake wall on the west side o f Alto n Bay covering the area from the 
boat docks to the swim area. This will be a non- lapsing appropriat ion per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until YES cl21 
completed or by December 31st 2017. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectm en (5-0) and by the Budget 
<2'90 Committee (5-2)] (A majority vote is required) NO 
---- ---
ARTICLE #19: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00} 
YES ea:58 lo be added lo the Cemetery Build ing Capital Reserve Fund. as p reviously established as recommended by the 
Cemelery Truslees. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (5-2)] NO 1424 (A majority vote is required ) 
--- -- ARTICLE #20: Shall the Town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including appropriations b y -- special warrant articles and o ther appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth on the budget posted with -the warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set forth therein . totaling Six Millio n Nine - Hundred Tho usand Two Hundred Six ty Sev en Do lla r s ($6,900,267.00). Should this article be defeated, the -- default budget shall be Six Millio n Eight Hundred Six ty Five Th ou s and Three Hundred Eightee n Dollars ($6,865,318.00), which is the same as last year, w ith certain adjustments required by previous action o f the Town YES fi.65 --- of Alton or by law ; or the governing body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA40:13, X and XVI, NO 4.35 to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. [Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) and Budget Committee (5-2).J --- This article does not include special or Individual articles addressed. (A majority vote is required) -- -- -- TURN BALLOT OVER AND CONTINUE VOTING -- -- -----------------------------------
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----------------------------------- WARRANT ARTICLES CONTINUED -- -----
ARTICLE #21: To see if the Town w,11 vote to raise and appropriate the sum o f One Hundred Sixty Thousand 
Dollars ($160,000.00) and to authorize the w ithdrawal of the $160,000.00 from the Ambulance Operation Fund 
as previously established under RSA 31:95c fo r the purpose of funding the ambulance personnel wages. YES ~3 
ambulance supplies and equipment, training. and veh icle fuel/maintenance. This appropriation is covered by the NO ct92 revenue from the ambulance insurance payments and there will be no funds raised from general taxation. 
(Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (7-0)] (A majority vote is 
required) 
----- ---
ARTICLE #22: To see if the Town w ill vote to raise and appropriate the sum o f Twenty Five Thousand Dollars 
YES ~3 ($25,000.00) to be added to the Alton Fire Statton Capital Reserve Fund as previously establish ed. 
[Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-1)] (A majority vote is NO @43 required) 
-- ---
ARTICLE #23: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum o f Sixty Thousand Dollars 
YES rul5 ($60,000.00) to be added lo the Alton Fire Equipment Capital Reserve Fund as previously established. This 
capital reserve was established to repair/replace the fire veh icles and equipment. [Appropriation recommended NO ©9 by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-1 )] (A majority vole is required) 
------
ARTICLE #24: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seventy Five Thousand YES 589 Dollars ($75,000.00) to be added to the Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund as previously established. 




ARTICLE #25: To see if the Town w ill vote to authorize the selectmen to enter into a five year lease agreement 
6:03 for Four Hundred Forty Thousand Dollars ($440,000.00) for the purpose of leasing a front end loader and YES 
grader for the highway department and to raise and appropriate the sum of Eighty Eight Thousand Dollars 
NO ~S5 ($88,000.00) for the first years payment for that purpose. This lease agreement contains a non-appropriation 
escape clause. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-1 )) 
(A majority vote is required) 
----- -----
ARTICLE #26: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Nine Hundred Fifty Thousand 
Dollars ($950,000.00) to be added to the Highway Reconstruction Capital Reserve Fund. as previous ly 
6..55 established. Said amount is partially offset by revenues from the Highway Block Grant Fund estimated to be YES 
$162,966.00. This is an annual appropriation that provides for the reconstruction o f existing roadways. 
NO ~8 [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (7-0)] (A majority vote Is 
required) 
----- ARTICLE #27: To see If the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand Do llars --- ($20,000 .00) to be added to the Library Building lmprovemenVRepair Capital Reserve Fund, as previously YES e:1)9 established as recommended by the Library Trustees. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (7-0)] (A majority vote is required) NO 8:54 -------
ARTICLE #28: To see if the Town w ill vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Eight Thousand Ni ne Hundred 
Dollars ($8,900.00) for the purpose of supporting the Community Action Program which provides supplemental 
food, fuel, utility. transportation, meals on wheels, weatherization assistance and Women, Infants & Children food 
YES vs assistan ce program (WIG). This w ill be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until 
completed or by Decem ber 31st 2016. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget NO ~{)3 Committee (5-2)) (A majority vote Is required) 
--------
ARTICLE #29: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twelve Thousand Do llars 
($12,000.00) for the purpose of supporting the Central New Hampshire VNA & Hospice which is a non-profit 
YES7.8>3 agency that provides health care. hospice care and maternal child health services. This w ill be a non-lapsing 
appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and w ill not lapse until completed or by December 31st 2016. [Appropriation 
NO 1=96 recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and the Budget Commillee (5-2)) (A majority vote is required) 
-
-- -- ARTICLE #30: To see if the Town will vote to ra ise and appropriate the sum of One Dollar ($1 .00) for the purpose of supporting the American Red Cross which provides disaster relief, shelters, basic household --- necessities and counseling. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until YES <5:57 completed o r by December 31st 2016. [Appropria tion not recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and not recomm ended by the Budget Committee (4-3)] (A majority vote is required) NO <a:06 --- --
--
ARTICLE #31: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of T en Thousand Dolla rs 
($10,000.00) for the purpose of supporting the Alton Community Services which provides a food pantry and 
assistance programs for fuel. prescriptions, utilities and housing in close coordination with the Alton Welfare YES <IJ5 Department. This will b e a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and w ill not lapse unt,I completed or by 
December 31st 2016. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (5-2)) NO 4 97 (A majority vote is required) 
--------
ARTICLE #32: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Hundr ed Twenty Seven 
Dollars ($227 .00) for the purpose of supporting lhe Medication Bridge Prescription Program w hich is a 
YES (137 not-for-profit volunteer program that provides assistance to residents in need of presc riptions in coordination with 
the Alton Welfare Department. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until NO 232 completed or by December 31st 2016. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (5-2)] (A majority vote is required) 
----- -- GO TO NEXT BALLOT AND CONTINUE VOTING -----------------------------------
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----- WARRANT ARTICLES CONTINUED -- ARTICLE # 33: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand Five Hundred --- Thirty D o lla rs ($1,530.00) for the purpose of supporting New Beginnings which provides 24 hour crisis support YES 7-53 for domestic/sexual assault v ictims. operates a shelter and provides counseling. This will be a non-lapsing NO 257 appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed or by December 31st 2016. [Appropria tion is --- recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Commitlee (5-2)] (A m ajority vote is required) -- ARTICLE #34: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fi fteen Thous and Seven ----
Hundred Fifty Dollars ($15,750.00) for the purpose of supporting Genesis which provides mental health care to YES (6:59 
area residents, services for child ren, e lders. alon g w ith other emergency services. This will be a non-lc1psing 
appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed o r by December 31st 2016. [Appropriation NO ~ 48 
recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (4-3)] (A majority vote is required) 
----
--
ARTICLE #35: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) 
for the purpose of supporting Caregivers of Southern Carroll County and Vicinity, Inc. (includes Alton) which YES 8J>4 provides free transportation lo ha ndicappad. elderly and other residents needing assistance with all these 
services provided by volunteers. Th,s will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse unlit NO ~3 completed o r by December 31st 2016. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (6-1 )] (A m ajority vote is required) 
------
ARTICLE #36: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) 
1827 for the purpose or supporting CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates) which provides advocacy ror abused and YES 
neglected children. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed or NO lf-75 by December 31st 2016. [Appropriation recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee 
---(7-0)] (A majority vote ,s required) -
--
ARTICLE #37: To see ir the Town will vote lo raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand Four Hundred 
-6~3 Dollars ($2,400.00) ror the purpose of supporting Appalachian Mountain Teen Project. This will be a non-lapsing YES 
appropriation per RSA 32:?VI and will not lapse until completed or by December 3 1st 2016. [Appropriation NO ijg8 recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (4-3)] (A majority vote is required) 
--- ----
ARTICLE #38: To see if the Town will vole to raise and appropriate the sum o f Two Thousand Five Hundred YES 1l05 Dollars ($2,500.00) for the purpose o r supporting Child & Family Services. This w ill be a non-lapsing 
appropriation per RSA 32:7VI and will not lapse until completed o r by D ecember 31st 2016. [Appropriation NO ~8 
recommended by the· Selectmen (5-0) and by the Budget Committee (5-2)] (A majority vote is required ) 
-----
ARTICLE #39: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) for the purpose YES 'ITT'4 
of supporting L.1.F.E. M inistries which is a not-for-profit charity that provides food and s taples to Allon residents. 
This is a petition article. [Appropriat ion not recommended by the Selectmen (4-1 ) and not recommended by the NO S07 Budget Committee (7-0)] (A majority vote is required) 
--
-- ARTICLE #40: To see if the Town will vote to delegate the duties and responsibi lities of the Cemetery Trustees lo YES 6:53 the Board o f Selectmen. This article Is recommended by the Cemetery Trustees (3-0) and Board o f Selectmen ({25 (4-1) (A majority vote Is required) NO --- -----
ARTICLE #41 : To see ;r the Town will vote to have a ll of the non-profit warrant articles. with associated costs and 
total non-profit costs, listed together in one warrant article instead of individually as separate warrant articles which 
is how it is currently done. The procedures to review n on-profit requests as recommended by the Non-profit 
Amendment Committee (established at the 2015 Deliberative Session ) shall be adopted. A standard form or 
~6 information from these organizations will be reviewed by an independent advisory committee comprised of 2 YES 
Selectmen, 2 Budget Committee members and a Trustee or the Trust Funds. This committee shall advise the NO 521 Selectmen and Budget Committee during the Budget and Warrant Articles process of its findings and 
----- recomm endations. This article is recommended by the Selectmen (4 -1) (A majority vote is required) ---
ARTICLE #42: We, the following duly registered voters in the Town of Alton. do hereby respectfully submit the 
following article to be placed on the warrant for the 2016 annual meeting. "Shall we discontinue the Water YES ~ 3 Commissioners as established under RSA 38: 18 and delegate the construction. management. control and 
direction of the waler department to the Board or Selectmen? If approved. to be effective 90 days following the NO ~5 
---date of the 2016 annual meeting." (A majority voie is requ ired) -- --- YOU HAVE NOW COMPLETED VOTING -- -- -----------------------------------
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Town of Alton 
Posting of Warrant Articles 
Certificate 
To: Lisa Noyes, Town Clerk 
From: Mary K. Jarvis, Town Executive Secretary 
This is to certify that I, Mary K. Jarvis, acting in my capacity as the Town Executive 
Secretary in Alton, NH, hereby affirm that as of January 30, 20 l 7, certified copies of the 
20 I 7 Warrant Articles, of Alton, have been posted in the following locations in 
accordance with the provisions of RSA 39:5, on behalfof the Alton Board of Selectmen: 
Alton Town Hall - (A Public Place) 
Gilman Library - (A Public Place) 
Alton Post Office - (A Public Place) 
Prospect Mountain High School (A Public Place) 
St. Katharine Drexel Church lower level (A Polling Place) 
Town of Alton Web Site - \vww.alton.nh.!!OV 
UNDER SEAL OF THE TOWN, ATTEST: 
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
COUNTY OF BELKNAP 
On this the 30th day of January, 2017 personally appeared before me the above named 
Mary K. Jarvis, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to this 
ce1tificate, and acknowledged that she has executed the same for the purposes herein 
contained. Before me: 
Lisa Noyes, Tow1~ Clerk 
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WARRANT ARTICLES 
2017 Deliberative Meeting and Town Elections 
You are hereby notified to meet at the Prospect Mountain High School on Tuesday, the Seventh 
(7th) day of February in the year Two Thousand and Seventeen (2017), beginning at seven 
(7:00) o'clock in the evening, for the purpose of deliberating upon the following Warrant Articles 
and the Town elections to approve the warrant articles by ballot vote which will be held on 
March 14, 2017 at 40 Hidden Spring Road, the Saint Katharine Drexel Church (lower level), 
from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm: 
Article 01 : List of elected positions to be on ballot 
To choose all necessary Town Officers for which there are vacancies, for such terms as may 
be permitted by law; and to elect: two selectmen for three years, one trustee of trust funds 
for three years, two library trustees for three years, one water commissioner for three years, 
one water commissioner for two years, one water commissioner for one year, one budget 
committee member for three years, one budget committee member for two years, one 
budget committee member for one year, two planning board members for three years, one 
supervisor of the checklist for three years and two zoning board members for three years. 
Article 02: Zoning Amendment Proposed By Petition: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by petition for the Town of 
Alton Zoning Ordinance, as follows: 
To amend the Alton Zoning Ordinance, Article 400, Zoning District Regulations, Section 
452-A, to allow that in the Rural (RU) Zone on a lot with more than 45 acres, two (2) 
separate single family dwellings may be constructed as long as the second home is situated 
on the lot so in the future it can be subdivided if need be. 
Pursuant to RSA 675:4, Ill, the Alton Planning Board voted at their hearing on January 17, 
2017, to recommend the petition: 2-2-0 
Yes □ No □ 
Planning Board Amendments #1 - #3 are submitted for the voters' consideration as 
substantive amendments proposed so that the Zoning Ordinance remains in compliance 
with State and Federal laws. 
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Article 03: Zoning Amendment 
PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #1: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 1 as proposed by the Planning Board for 
the Alton Zoning Ordinance as follows? · 
To amend the necessary definitions and Sections 319, 401, and 413, of the existing Zoning 
Ordinance to specify where and how Accessory Dwelling Units are to be permitted as 
detailed in the full-text copy of the 2017 Amendments to the Alton Zoning Ordinance 
proposed by the Alton Planning Board. 
Yes D No □ 
RATIONALE: 
This proposed amendment updates Alton's existing accessory dwelling unit ordinance to be 
in compliance with state statute while remaining consistent with the aesthetics and existing 
requirements of the town's zoning districts. 
Article 04: Zoning Amendment 
PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #2: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 2 as proposed by the Planning Board for 
the Alton Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
To amend Section 340 Sign Regulations to specify the timing, location and size 
requirements for temporary signs and off premises signs and to reorganize the layout of the 
existing ordinance for clarity as detailed in the full-text copy of the 2017 Amendments to the 
Alton Zoning Ordinance proposed by the Alton Planning Board. 
Yes □ No D 
RATIONALE: 
This proposed amendment strives to create a sign regulation that is as content neutral as 
possible while continuing to regulate signs to avoid clutter, confusion and potential traffic 
hazards and while continuing to maintain the Town's appearance and rural quality of life. 
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Article 05: Zoning Amendment 
PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #3: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 3 as proposed by the Planning Board for 
the Alton Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
To amend Section 603 Personal Wireless Service Facilities Ordinance to amend several 
definitions, to update the procedural requirements for different modifications to existing 
facilities and for new facilities, to update references to related codes and standards and to 
include requirements for bonding, security and insurance as detailed in the full-text copy of 
the 2017 Amendments to the Alton Zoning Ordinance proposed by the Alton Planning 
Board. 
Yes □ No □ 
RATIONALE: 
This proposed amendment specifies what the Town can require in terms of site plans for 
new personal wireless service facilities and substantial modifications to existing facilities, 
and building permits for modifications and co-locations in order to be compliant with State 
law and adds requirements regarding bonding, security and insurance. This proposed 
amendment changes various definitions in the existing Zoning Ordinance to comply with the 
statutory changes and also deletes requirements for proof of investigation into existing 
structures which the recent statutory changes prohibit. 
Amendments #4 - #6 are substantive amendments submitted for the voters' consideration. 
Article 06: Zoning Amendment 
PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #4: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 4 as proposed by the Planning Board 
for the Alton Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
To amend Article 300, General Provisions, Section 332 Sexually Oriented Business, Sub-
Section E. 2. Site Requirements, to include all child care uses as defined in the zoning 
ordinance in the list of uses which a sexually oriented business must be located 500' away 
from. 
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Yes □ No □ 
RATIONALE: 
This proposed amendment would add several categories of child care programs which 
were adopted in the Zoning Ordinance in 2016 to the list of uses which sexually oriented 
businesses are required to be located 500' away from. 
Article 07: Zoning Amendment 
PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #5: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 5 as proposed by the Planning Board 
for the Alton Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
To amend Article 300, General Provisions, Section 333 Criteria for a Home Business, 
Section 333 D. to clarify that if a zoning district contains a different size sign provision, the 
section containing the more restrictive sign size shall prevail. 
Yes □ No □ 
RATIONALE: 
A size requirement for signs for home businesses contradicted the sign size requirements 
in a particular zoning district. This proposed amendment specifies that whichever sign size 
requirement is the most restrictive would apply. 
Article 08: Zoning Amendment 
PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #6: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 6 as proposed by the Planning Board 
for the 
Alton Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
To amend the necessary definitions, add a new section 363, and amend Sections 400 and 
500 as necessary to add a new section regarding Solar Energy Systems as detailed in the 
full-text copy of the 2017 Amendments to the Alton Zoning Ordinance proposed by the 
Alton Planning Board. 
Yes □ No □ 
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RATIONALE: 
This proposed amendment adds a new section regarding solar energy systems that 
describes the types and sizes of system, ranging from a roof top residential use to a large 
scale utility solar farm. The ordinance specifies that Solar Energy Systems less than 25kW 
will continue to be permitted in all districts with a building permit. Larger scale systems will 
require varying levels of review and permitting by the Town in different zoning districts. 
This section will allow the Town of Alton to be ready to review applications for such 
systems while addressing issues of safety and visibility. 
Amendments #7 - #15 are minor "housekeeping" amendments submitted for the voters' 
consideration. 
Article 09: Zoning Amendment 
PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #7: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 7 as proposed by the Planning Board 
for the Alton Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
To amend Article 200 Definitions, to format all definitions for consistency so that the words 
"means" or "shall mean", and repetitions of the term itself are deleted from the beginning of 
the sentence. 
Yes □ No □ 
RATIONALE: 
This "housekeeping" amendment is proposed for formatting consistency of the definitions 
section. Many of the definitions begin with the words "means" or "shall mean". The 
proposal would change all of the definitions to simply define the term with no preliminary 
wording. 
Article 10: Zoning Amendment 
PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #8: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 8 as proposed by the Planning Board 
for the Alton Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
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To amend Article 200 Definitions, to amend the following definitions, as listed below: 
Accessory Building, Structure or Use; Agritourism; Best Management Practice; Commercial 
Function Facility; Duplex; Drive-in Restaurant; Frontage, Street; Removal or Removed; 
School; Street; Upland; Waste, as detailed in the full-text copy of the 2017 Amendments to 
the Alton Zoning Ordinance proposed by the Alton Planning Board. 
Yes □ No □ 
RATIONALE: 
This "housekeeping" amendment proposes changes to existing definitions in order to refer 
to other terms used in the Zoning Ordinance for consistency; to refer to state statutes that 
have been revised or were incorrectly referred to; and to clarify definitions that were not 
clear. 
Article 11: Zoning Amendment 
PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #9: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 9 as proposed by the Planning Board 
for the Alton Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
To amend Article 200 Definitions, to delete the following definitions: 
Alternative Tower Structure; Antenna; Antique Shop; Telecommunications Facilities; 
Telecommunications Tower; Tower Height. 
Yes □ No □ 
RATIONALE: 
This "housekeeping" amendment proposes to delete definitions that were either included in 
other sections of the Zoning Ordinance or that will be combined with existing definitions for 
clarity. A ballot vote is required for these deletions since a ballot vote added the definitions 
to the Zoning Ordinance in the first place. 
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Article 12: Zoning Amendment 
PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #10: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 1 O as proposed by the Planning Board 
for the Alton Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
To amend Article 200 Definitions, to add the following definitions: 
Barber or Beauty Shop; Conditional Use Permit; Excavation; Funeral Establishments; Gift 
Shop, Antique Shop, Craft Shop; Golf Course; Golf Driving Range; Governmental 
Buildings; Hotel; lnclusionary Zoning; Market Gardens, Flowers and Produce; Non-
Conforming Lot; Nursery; Parking Facility; Personal Wireless Service Facilities; Printing, 
Commercial; Public or Private Educational Institution; Public Recreation; Repair Shop for 
Appliances; Riding Stables and/or Riding Academy; Right-of-Way; Self-Storage Facilities; 
Signs; Sexually Oriented Business, as detailed in the full-text copy of the 2017 
Amendments to the Alton Zoning Ordinance proposed by the Alton Planning Board. 
Yes □ No □ 
RATIONALE: 
This "housekeeping" amendment adds definitions for uses that were included in the Table 
of Uses but had no definitions in the existing Zoning Ordinance and adds definitions that 
direct readers to other sections of the Zoning Ordinance if the definitions for terms are 
detailed separately to avoid duplication and confusion. 
Article 13: Zoning Amendment 
PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #11: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 11 as proposed by the Planning Board 
for the Alton Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
To amend Article 300, General Provisions, Section 359 Stormwater Management, Section 
359 G. 1. Design Standards for Permanent Stormwater Management and Erosion Control, 
to refer to the current Stormwater Manual prepared by NH Department of Environmental 
Services. 
Yes · □ No □ 
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RATIONALE: 
This "housekeeping" amendment deletes reference to a handbook that is no longer used by 
the NH Department of Environmental Services for Stormwater Management techniques 
and refers instead to the manual that is now used that was published in 2008. 
Article 14: Zoning Amendment 
PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #12: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 12 as proposed by the Planning Board 
for the Alton Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
To amend Article 400, Zoning Districts Regulations, Section 401 Permitted Uses - Table of 
Uses, as detailed in the full-text copy of the 2017 Amendments to the Alton Zoning 
Ordinance proposed by the Alton Planning Board. 
Yes □ No □ 
RATIONALE: 
This "housekeeping" amendment updates the Table of Uses to add new or missing uses, to 
delete redundant uses and to renumber the remaining uses as necessary. 
Article 15: Zoning Amendment 
PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #13: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 13 as proposed by the Planning Board 
for the Alton Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
To amend Article 500, Administration and Enforcement, Section 520 Special Exceptions, by 
adding a new Sub-Section E. to include a time period for acting on a Special Exception. 
Yes □ No □ 
RATIONALE: 
This "housekeeping" amendment includes a time limit for acting on a Special Exception 
granted by the Board of Adjustment, as required by an amendment to NH RSA 674:33 in 
2013. 
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Article 16: Zoning Amendment 
PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #14: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 14 as proposed by the Planning Board 
for the Alton Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
To amend Article 500, Administration and Enforcement, Section 520 Special Exceptions, 
Sub-Section D. to include reference to Commercial Function Facilities, Non-Conforming 
Uses, Non-Habitable Structure as Principal Building on Lot, and to delete reference to 
Manufactured Housing, Recreational Camping Parks, and Condominium Conversion. 
Yes □ No □ 
RATIONALE: 
This "housekeeping" amendment updates Section 520 to refer to sections of the Zoning 
Ordinance that include specific Special Exception criteria over and above Section 520 and 
to delete three sections that are referenced that do not contain such specific criteria. 
Article 17: Zoning Amendment 
PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #15: 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 15 as proposed by the Planning Board 
for the Alton Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
To Amend Article 500, Administration and Enforcement, Section 530 Variances, by adding 
a new Sub-Section F. to include a time period for acting on a Variance. 
Yes □ No □ 
RATIONALE: 
This "housekeeping" amendment includes a time limit for acting on a Variance granted by 
the Board of Adjustment, as required by an amendment to NH RSA 67 4:33 in 2013. 
Article 18: Veteran's Property Tax Credit 
ARTICLE #18: To see if the Town will vote to extend the current Veteran's property Tax 
Credit to fill Veterans who have served not less than 90 days, have been honorably 
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discharged and have established full-time residency effective April 1 of the year in which 
the applicant is seeking the Veteran 's Tax Credit. (Appropriation recommended by the 
Board of Selectmen (4-0) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 19: Old Home Week 
ARTICLE #19: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,500 for 
the purpose of funding Old Home Week events such as the Barbershoppers, band 
concerts, magic shows and other forms of activities. This special warrant article will be a 
non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7, VI and will not lapse until the Old Home Week 
event is completed or by December 31, 2017, whichever is sooner. (Appropriation 
recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-1 )) 
(Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 20: Historic Gazebo in the Bay 
ARTICLE #20: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $20,000 for 
the purpose of constructing an historic gazebo on the Western side of Route 11 in the Bay 
which will provide historical information and show the history of Alton Bay. This special 
warrant article will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7, VI and will not lapse until 
the construction is completed or by December 31, 2018, whichever is sooner. 
(Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (5-2)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 21: Sidewalk Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #21: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $20,000 to 
be added to the Sidewalk Capital Reserve Fund as previously established in 2007. 
(Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (6-1 )) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
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Article 22: Bay Parking and Sidewalk Project 
ARTICLE #22: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $124,000 
for the purpose of creating parking and sidewalk areas on the East Side of Route 11 in 
Alton Bay. This special warrant article will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7, VI 
and will not lapse until the construction is completed or by December 31, 2018, whichever 
is sooner. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen ( 4-0) and not 
recommended by the Budget Committee (5-2)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 23: Bridge Replacement Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #23: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000 to 
be added to the Bridge Replacement Capital Reserve Fund previously established in 
1995. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen ( 4-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (7-0)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 24: Landfill Closure Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #24: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $35,000 to 
be added to the Landfill Closure Capital Reserve Fund, as previously established in 1994. 
These funds are being used to deal with the contamination at the landfill and to meet the 
state regulatory requirements. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-
0) and by the Budget Committee (7-0)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 25: Solid Waste Equipment Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #25: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000 to 
be added to the Solid Waste Equipment Capital Reserve Fund as previously established in 
2001. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (7-0)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 26: Benefit Pay Expendable Trust Fund 
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ARTICLE #26: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $50,000 to 
be placed in the Benefit Pay Expendable Trust Fund, as previously established in 2001. 
Said funds are recommended by the Town Auditors to be used to pay for benefits accrued 
by Town Employees and redeemed when they leave employment with the Town of Alton, in 
accordance with the Town Personnel Policy. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of 
Selectmen (4-0) and not recommended by the Budget Committee (4-1 )) (Majority vote 
required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 27: Transfer Station Building and Site Improvement Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #27: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $25,000 to 
be added to the Building and Site Improvement Capital Reserve Fund for the Transfer 
Station, as previously established in 2005, which also includes the EPA storm water 
management implementation requirements. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of 
Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-1 )) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 28: Milfoil Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #28: To see if the Town wi ll vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $21,000 to 
be added to the Milfoil Capital Reserve Fund, as previously established in 201 0. 
(Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (7-0)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 29: Alton Bay Restroom upgrades east and west 
ARTICLE #29: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $30,000 for 
the purpose of upgrading the Alton Bay restrooms (east and west) to provide handicap 
accessibility. This special warrant article will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7, 
VI and will not lapse until the upgrades are completed or by December 31, 2018, whichever 
is sooner. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (6-1 )) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
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Article 30: Recreation/Grounds Maintenance Equipment Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #30: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $15,000 to 
be added to the Recreation/Grounds Maintenance Equipment Capital Reserve Fund as 
previously established in 2003. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen 
(4-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-1 )) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 31: AVAS Public Park Building/Property Capital Reserve Fund 
Article #31: To see if the Town will vote to establish an A.V.A.S. Public Park Building 
Property Capital Reserve Fund under the provisions of RSA 35: 1 for the purpose of 
improvements and repairs to the A.V.A.S. Public Park Building property (Parks and 
Recreation- Grounds and Maintenance Department Building and property) and to raise and 
appropriate the sum of $15,000 to be placed in this fund. Further, to name the Board of 
Selectmen as agents to expend from said fund. (Appropriation recommended by the Board 
of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget Committee (4-3)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 32: Mount Major Community Center Property Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #32: To see if the Town will vote to establish a Mount Major Community Center 
Property Capital Reserve Account for the purpose of improvements, maintenance and 
repairs to the Mount Major Community Center property (known as the West Alton 
Community Center), and further to vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000 to be 
placed in said account and to designate the Board of Selectmen as the agents to expend. 
(Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen ( 4-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (5-2)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 33: Building and Assessing Department Vehicles 
ARTICLE #33: To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to enter into a five-year 
lease/purchase agreement in the amount of $51,520 for the purpose of leasing and or 
purchasing one vehicle for the Building Department and one vehicle for the Assessing 
Department, and to raise and appropriate the sum of Eleven Thousand Eight Hundred 
Sixty-Six Dollars ($11,866) for the first year's payment for that purpose. This lease 
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agreement contains an escape clause. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of 
Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget Committee (5-2)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 34: Operating Budget and Default Budget 
ARTICLE #34: Shall the Town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including 
appropriations by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the 
amounts set forth on the budget posted with the warrant or as amended by vote of the first 
session, for the purposes set forth therein, totaling $7,131,959. Should this article be 
defeated, the default budget shall be $7,124,908, which is the same as last year, with 
certain adjustments required by previous action of the Board of Selectmen or by law; or the 
governing body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40:13, X and XVI, 
to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. This article does not include 
special or individual articles addressed. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of 
Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget Committee (7-0)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 35: Ambulance Operations 
ARTICLE #35: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $168,149 
and to authorize the withdrawal of the $168, 149 from the Ambulance Operation Special 
Revenue Fund as previously established under RSA 31 :95c for the purpose of funding the 
ambulance personnel wages, ambulance supplies and equipment, training, and vehicle 
fuel/maintenance. This appropriation is covered by the revenue from the ambulance 
insurance payments and there will be no funds raised from general taxation. (Appropriation 
recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget Committee (7-0)) 
(Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 36: Fire Department Building Improvements Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #36: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $50,000 to 
be added to the Alton Fire Department Building Improvements Capital Reserve Fund as 
previously established in 2005. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen 
( 4-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-1 )) (Majority vote required) 
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Yes □ No □ 
Article 37: Fire Equipment Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #37: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $50,000 to 
be added to the Alton Fire Equipment Capital Reserve Fund as previously established in 
1973. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (5-2)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 38: Fire Aerial ladder Truck and Equipment Lease/Purchase 
ARTICLE #38: To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to enter into a ten-year 
lease/purchase agreement in the amount of $850,000 for the purpose of leasing and or 
purchasing a new aerial ladder fire truck and equipment, and to raise and appropriate the 
sum of $125,000 for the first year's payment for that purpose. This lease agreement 
contains an escape clause. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen ( 4-0) 
and not recommended by the Budget Committee (3-3-1)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 39: SCBA Lease/Purchase 
ARTICLE #39: To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to enter into a five-year 
lease/purchase agreement in the amount of $127,122 for the purpose of leasing and or 
purchasing fifteen sets of SCBA (Self Contained Breathing Apparatus) units for fire fighter 
purposes which include face pieces, spare cylinders, and two RIT (Rapid Intervention 
Team) packs and appropriate the sum of $37,616 for the first year's payment for that 
purpose. This lease agreement contains an escape clause. (Appropriation recommended 
by the Board of Selectmen ( 4-0) and by the Budget Committee ( 4-2)) (Majority vote 
required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 40: Cardiac Monitors 
ARTICLE #40: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $52,000 and 
to authorize the withdrawal of the $52,000 from the Ambulance Operation Special Revenue 
Fund as previously established under RSA 31 :95c for the purpose of Two (2) Cardiac 
Monitors. This appropriation is covered by the revenue from the ambulance insurance 
payments and there will be no funds raised from general taxation. This will replace the 
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current Cardiac Monitors utilized in each ambulance. (Appropriation recommended by the 
Board of Selectmen (3-1) and by the Budget Committee (7-0)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes D No □ 
Article 41: Medication Infusion Pumps 
ARTICLE #41: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $14,500 and 
to authorize the withdrawal of the $14,500 from the Ambulance Operation Special Revenue 
Fund as previously established under RSA 31: 95c for the purchase of Two (2) Medication 
Infusion Pump(s). This appropriation is covered by the revenue from the ambulance 
insurance payments and there will be no funds raised from general taxation. This will 
replace the current Intravenous Infusion Pumps with Intravenous/Medication Infusion 
Pumps). (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (3-1) and by the Budget 
Committee (7-0)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes D No □ 
Article 42: Rock and Asphalt Crushing 
ARTICLE #42: To see if the Town will vote to establish a Rock and Asphalt Crushing Capital 
Reserve Fund under the provisions of RSA 35: 1 for the purpose of contracting with a vendor 
who has a crusher to crush Town owned recyclable materials and to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $55,000 to be placed in this fund. Further, to name the Board of Selectmen as 
agents to expend from said fund. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen 
( 4-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-1)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes D No D 
Article 43: Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #43: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $50,000 to be 
added to the Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund as previously established in 1981 . 
(Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget Committee 
(5-2)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes D No □ 
Article 44: Highway Construction Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #44: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $950,000 to 
be added to the Highway Construction Capital Reserve Fund, as previously established in 
163 
1998. Said amount is partially offset by revenues from the Highway Block Grant Fund 
estimated to be $191,000. This is an annual appropriation that provides for the 
reconstruction of existing roadways. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of 
Selectmen ( 4-0) and by the Budget Committee (6-1)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ . 
Article 45: Sand Shed Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #45: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000 to 
be added to the Sand Shed Capital Reserve Fund previously established in 2003. 
(Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (7-0)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 46: Highway Garage Expansion Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #46: To see if the Town will vote to DISCONTINUE the Highway Garage 
Expansion Capital Reserve Fund created in 1998. Said funds and accumulated interest to 
date of withdrawal, are to be transferred to the Town of Alton general fund. (Appropriation 
recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget Committee (7-0)) 
(Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 47: Highway Buildings Improvement/repairs Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #47: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $20,000 to 
be added to the Highway Buildings lmprovemenURepairs Capital Reserve Fund previous 
established in 2014. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen ( 4-0) and by 
the Budget Committee (7-0)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 48: Gilman Library Improvement/Repair Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE #48: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000 to be 
added to the Gilman library lmprovemenURepair Capital Reserve Fund as previously 
established in 2013. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen ( 4-0) and by 
the Budget Committee (7-0)) (Majority vote required) 
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Yes □ No □ 
Article 49: Town Beach/Park Capital Reserve Fund 
ARTICLE 49: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $75,000 to be 
added to the Town Beach/Park Capital Reserve Fund as previously established.in 2005. 
(Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (5-2)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 50: CAP nonprofit 
ARTICLE #51: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $8,900 for 
the purpose of supporting the Community Action Program which provides supplemental 
food, fuel, utility, transportation, meals on wheels, weatherization assistance and Women, 
Infants & Children food assistance program (WIC). This is a special warrant article. 
(Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (4-3)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 51: Central NH VNA & Hospice nonprofit 
ARTICLE #52: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $12,000 for 
the purpose of supporting the Central New Hampshire VNA & Hospice which is a non-profit 
agency that provides health care, hospice care and maternal child health services. This is a 
special warrant article. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and 
by the Budget Committee (4-3)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 52: American Red Cross nonprofit 
ARTICLE #53: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,000 for 
the purpose of supporting the American Red Cross which provides disaster relief, shelters, 
basic household necessities and counseling. This is a special warrant article. (Appropriation 
recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget Committee (4-3)) 
(Majority vote required) 
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Yes □ No □ 
Article 53: Alton Community Services nonprofit 
ARTICLE #54: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $15,000 for 
the purpose of supporting the Alton Community Services which provides a food pantry and 
assistance programs for fuel, prescriptions, utilities and housing in close coordination with 
the Alton Welfare Department. This is a special warrant article. (Appropriation 
recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget Committee (4-3)) 
(Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 54: Medication Bridge Prescription nonprofit 
ARTICLE #55: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $224 for the 
purpose of supporting the Medication Bridge Prescription Program which is a not-for-profit 
volunteer program that provides assistance to residents in need of prescriptions in 
coordination with the Alton Welfare Department. This is a special warrant article. 
(Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (4-2-1)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 55: New Beginnings nonprofit 
ARTICLE #56: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Dollars 
$1,530 for the purpose of supporting New Beginnings which provides 24-hour crisis support 
for domestic/sexual assault victims, operates a shelter and provides counseling. This is a 
special warrant article. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen ( 4-0) and 
by the Budget Committee (4-3)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 56: Genesis nonprofit 
ARTICLE #57: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $15,750 for 
the purpose of supporting Genesis which provides mental health care to area residents, 
services for children, elders, along with other emergency services. This is a special warrant 
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article. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (4-3)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 57: Caregivers of Southern Carroll County and Vicinity nonprofit 
ARTICLE #58: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,000 for 
the purpose of supporting Caregivers of Southern Carroll County and Vicinity, Inc. (includes 
Alton) which provides free transportation to handicapped, elderly and other residents 
needing assistance with all these services provided by volunteers. This is a special warrant 
article. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (5-2)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 58: CASA nonprofit 
ARTICLE #59: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $500 for the 
purpose of supporting CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates) which provides advocacy 
for abused and neglected children. This is a special warrant article. (Appropriation 
recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget Committee (4-2-1)) 
(Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 59: Appalachian Mountain Teen Project nonprofit 
ARTICLE #60: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,400 for 
the purpose of supporting Appalachian Mountain Teen Project. This is a special warrant 
article. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget 
Committee (4-3)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 60: Child & Family Services nonprofit 
ARTICLE #61 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500) for the purpose of supporting Child & Family 
167 
Services. This is a special warrant article. (Appropriation recommended by the Board of 
Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget Committee (4-3)) (Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
Article 61: L.I.F.E. Ministries nonprofit 
ARTICLE #62: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Dollar 
($3,000) for the purpose of supporting L.I.F.E. Ministries which is a not-for-profit charity that 
provides food and staples to Alton residents. This is a petition article. (Appropriation 
recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget Committee (5-2)) 
(Majority vote required) 
Yes □ No □ 
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UNDER SEAL OF THE TOWN and given under our hand on this the 9th day of February 
2017, the Alton Board of Selectmen. ATTEST: 
Philip V ~ittmann, Selectman 
,1 1 /1 1/" 
llf/i~~~u· 












Budget of the Town of Alton 
Form Due Date: 20 Days after the Town Meeting 
THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE WARRANT 
This form was posted with the warrant on: ___ _ _ _ _ _ 
For assistance please contact the NH DRA Municipal and Property Division 
P: (603) 230-5090 F: (603) 230-5947 http://www.revenue.nh.gov/rnun-prog/ 
BUDGET COMMITTEE CERTIFICATION 
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined the information contained in this form and to the best of my belief it is true, correct and 
complete. 
MS-737: Alton 2017 
Budget Committee Members 
Printed Name 
(? 
·' ·-"T'"""' '--"'L_ IL, l > ~ __;> 
This form must be signed, scanned, and uploaded to the Municipal Tax Rate Setting Portal: 
https://www.proptax.org/ 
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Budget Budget 
Selectmen's Selectmen's Committee's Committee's 
Appropriations Actual Appropriations Appropriations Appropriations Appropriations 
Account Warrant Prior Year as Expenditures Prior Ensuing FY Ensuing FY (Not Ensuing FY Ensuing FY (Not 
Code Description Artlde # Approved by ORA Year (Recommt!nded) Recommended) (Recommended) Recommended) 
-
General Government 
0000-0000 Collective Bargaining $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
4130-4139 Executive 34 $485,261 $513,561 $499,074 $0 $499,074 $0 
4140-4149 Election, Registration, and Vital Statistics 34 $137,157 $136,478 $154,866 $0 $154,866 $0 
4150-4151 Financial Administration $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
4152 Revaluation of Property $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
·- -
4153 Legal Expense 34 $115,128 $111,261 $1 15,526 $0 $115,526 $0 
4155-4159 Personnel Administration 34 $1,309,798 $1,278,044 $1,335,530 $0 $1,335,530 $0 --------
4191-4193 Planning and Zoning 34 $343,553 $331,329 $367,008 $0 $367,008 $0 -
4194 General Government Buildings 34 $251,009 $223,665 $237,617 $0 $237,617 $0 -
4195 Cemeteries 34 $56,048 $56,039 $56,810 $0 $56,810 $0 
---1-
4196 Insurance 34 $275,107 $260,721 $288,064 $0 $288,064 $0 
- - ·--- - - --- •- ·-
4197 Advertising and Regional Association $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 -




4210-4214 Police 34 $1,177,821 $1,129,042 $1,171,700 $0 $1,171,700 $0 --
4215-4219 Ambulance $160,000 $160,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 
4220-4229 f ire 34 $462,784 $464,315 $486,870 $0 $486,870 $0 
4240-4249 Building Inspection $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
4290-4298 Emergency Management 34 $3,002 $0 $4,002 $0 $4,002 $0 
4299 Other (Including Communications) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
Airport/ Aviation Center ' .;- I u 
4301-4309 Airport Operations $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
Highways and Streets ), '· 
4311 Administration $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
4312 Highways and Streets 34 $1,133,567 $918,495 $1,184,992 $0 $1,184,992 $0 
4313 Bridges $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
4316 Street Lighting 34 $28/,16 $32,949 $32,000 $0 $32,000 $0 -
4319 Other $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
- --- -- -- - --- - - - -· ·- - --









4323 Solid Waste Collection 
4324 Solid Waste Disposal 
4325 Solid Waste Cleanup -
4326-4329 Sewage Collection, Disposal and Other 
Water Distribution and Treatment 
4331 Administration 
4332 Water Services 
4335-4339 Water Treatment, Conservation and Other 
Electric 
4351-4352 Administration and Generation 
<!353 Purchase Costs 
4354 Electric Equipment Maintenance 
4359 Other Electric Costs 
Health 
4411 Administration 
4414 Pest Control 
4415-4419 Health Agencies, Hospitals, and Other 
Welfare 
4441-4442 Administration and Direct Assistance 
4444 Intergovernmental Welfare Payments 
4445--4449 Vendor Payments and Other 
Culture and Recreation 
4520-4529 Parks and Recreation 
4550-4559 Library 
4583 Patriotic Purposes -- -
4589 Other Culture and Recreation 
Conservation and Development 
4611-4612 Administration and Purchasing of Natural 
Resources 
4619 Other Conservation 
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--- - -
Appropriations 
Warrant Prior Year as 




























Selectmen's Selectmen's Committee's Committee's 
Actual Appropriations Appropriations Appropriations Appropriations 
Expenditures Prior Ensuing FY Ensuing FY (Not Ensuing FY Ensuing FY (Not 
Year (Recommended) Recommended) (Recommended) Recommended) 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 -- __ ., ____ - -·- --
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
~ .,.. __ -
$425,714 $472,711 $0 $472,711 $0 --
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
$17,000 $17,500 $0 $17,500 $0 
$315,972 $307,824 $0 $307,824 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
-
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 -
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ----- -·-· --
$8,699 $1,830 $0 $1,830 $0 ---
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 --
$34,957 $67,363 $0 $67,363 $0 -- --
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 -·----·- ---
$55,807 $0 $0 $0 $0 -- -- -
$92,562 $105,770 $0 $105,770 $0 
$125,641 $138,423 $0 $138,423 $0 
$19,000 $21,000 $0 $21,000 $0 
$4,805 $6,705 $0 $6,705 $0 
" 
$11,366 $14,273 $0 $14,273 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 -




- -- - --- - -
Account 
Code Description 
4631-4632 Redevelopment and Housing 
·- · 
465H659 Economic Development 
Debt Service 
4711 Long Term Bonds and Notes - Principal 
---·- --·-
4721 Long Term Bonds and Notes - Interest 
4723 Tax Anticipation Notes - Interest - -- ---- ---
4790-4799 Other Debt Service 
Capital Outlay 
4901 Land 
- - - -
4902 Machinery, Vehicles, and Equipment ------
4903 Buildings 
- --
4909 Improvements Other than Buildings 
Operating Transfers Out 
4912 To Special Revenue Fund 
4913 To Capital Projects Fund 
49141\ To Proprietary Fund - Airport 
--
4914E To Proprietary Fund - Electric 
49145 To Proprietary Fund - Sewer 
4914W To Proprietary Fund - Water 
4918 To Non-Expendable Trust Funds 
4919 To Agency Funds 
Total Proposed Appropriations 
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------·- -- -
Budget Budget 
Selectmen's Selectmen's Committee's Committee's 
Appropriations Actual Appropriations Appropriations Appropriations Appropriations 
Warrant Prior Year as Expenditures Prior Ensuing FY Ensuing FY (Not Ensuing FY Ensuing FY (Not 
Article# Approved by ORA Year (Recommended) Recommended) {Recommended) Recommended) 
--_- :~F= -~ :~J $~I -- $01 sol $0 i $DC $DI $DI $0 I 
34 $41,371 $0 $41,00~1 $01 $41,000! $0 -- - ---- - - --· $() - -· $0 ·--·- $0 - - $0\ - -$0 $0 -- --- ·------
. -- $0 - - - $11 -- $0 ---- ~J 
--
34 $ 1 $0 - - - -- . -
$0 _ ~· _!? _ _ $0 _ _ -- $0 $0] $0 --- -~-
$0 $0 ''J~-_ $0 - ·- $0 $0 --- - -- - .. ---· --- --$88,000 $0 $0   $0 -·- --- . ---~·-· - --- -- - ---· 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 -- - ------· --- - -· - - - - ---- ·-
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ---- ---- - - - - - - --- ·---- -- - --
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
·- -- - - ·- --- --
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 - --- - -· --~ 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 -- ·-- ~-- - - ----· ------
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
- ---- -
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 -- -
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 --- - - ---
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
$7,266,575 $6,728,583 $7,131,959 $0 $7,131,959 $0 






'4917 , ___ _ 
4215-4219 
Purpose of Appropriation 
ITo Health Maintenance Trust Funds 
'Ambulance 
Warrant 
Artfd e # 
35 
Appropriations 














Selectmen's Committee's Committee's 
Appropriations Appropriations Appropriations 
Ensuing FY (Not Ensuing FY Ensuing FY (Not 
Recommended) (Recommended) Recommended) 
$DI $DI $01 
$0) $168,149 
$01 $0 
- $0 $1~8,149t · $0 
i 
4215-4219 Fbulance I 40 L $~ · $0] $52,000I_ $01 $52,000J $01 
Purpose: Cardiac Monitors 
!4215-4219 !Ambulance I 41 j $01- ___ __ $~'----· $1§1 $01 $14,5001 $0 
:4312 Highways and Streets 
!4445-4449 I vendor Payments and Other 
14445-4449 I vendor Payments and Other 
14445·4449 I vendor Payments and Other 
[4445-4449 I vendor Payments and Other 
I 4445·4449 I Vendor Payments and Other 
14445·4449 I Vendor Payments and Other 
[4445-4449 I Vendor Payments and Other 
4445-4449 I vendor Payments and Other 
4445-4449 I Vendor Payments and Other 
4445·4449 !Vendor Payments and Other 
MS-737: Alton 2017 
Purpose: Medication Infusion Pumps 
22 $0 $0 $124,000 $0 $0 $124,000 
Purpose: Bay parking and sidewalk project 
50 1 $0 $0 $8,900 $0 $8,900 $0 
Purpose: CAP nonprofit 
51 $0 $0 $12,000 $0 $12,000 $0 
Purpose: Central NH VNA & Hospice nonprofit 
52 $0 $0 $2,000 $0 $2,000 $0 
Purpose: American Red Cross nonprofit 
53 $0 $0 $15,000 $0 $15,000 $0 
Purpose: Alton Community Services nonprofit 
54 $0 $0 _ ____ $~24 L $01 ___ $2~~..__ _ $0 
Purpose; Medication Bridge Prescription nonprofit 
- - ---~------- ~ ------ --,--------.---- -
$01 55 $0 $0 $1,530 $0 $1,530 
Purpose: New Beginnings nonprofit 
56 $0 $01 $15,7501 $0 1 $15,750 1 _ $0: 
Purpose: Genesis nonprofit 
57 -~ ___ $~L $2,0001 $01 $2,000 1 $01 
Purpose: Caregivers of Southern Car roll County and Vicinity 
58 




Purpose: Appalachian Mountain Teen Project nonprofit 
$0 
$0 
$500 $0 $500 $0 
$2,400 $0 $2,400 $0 




4445-4449 . l Vendor Payments and Other -·===7·· 60_____]_ __ !~l $2,5001 
l Purpose: Child & Family Services nonprofit 
4445-4449 I vendor Payments and Other I 61 L ___ $~L _ 
-- $0i 
_ __ j _ _ _ 
Purpose: L.J.F.E. Ministries nonprofit 
$Of -- ·$2,5oo j _ _ __ $DI 
_yo} ____ _ $3,oool $DI $3,ooo j-- _d 
i 
4589 I Other Culrure and Recreation I 19 I $0] --- $OJ $2,5ooI $D I $2,soo \ --_. 1oj 
Purpose: Old Horne Week 
4903 jBuildings I 20 I $01 sol___ $20,0DDI $01 $20,ooo j so
1 
Purpose: Historic Gazebo in the Bay 
4903 ~!dings I 29 I - ~ $01 $30,0oo! $01 $30,00or -· $01 
4915 
Purpose: Alton Bay restroom upgrades east and west ~
ITo Capital Reserve Fund 21 $0 $0 $20,000 $0  
Purpose: Sidewalk capital Reserve Fund 
4915 :To capital Reserve Fund I 23 I $01 $of $10,0001 $Of $10,ooo[ ___ soJ 
Purpose: Bridge Replacement Capital Reserve Fund 
4915 ~ o Capital Reserve Fund I 24 I $01 -- $OL _ $35,oooL $0 \ $35,ooor sol 
4915 
Purpose: Landfill Closure Capital Reserve Fund ----- ~ --
~~~~pital Reserve Fund I 25=r: __ .$OL _ - ~L- $1~ ,oool $DI $10,oooL ~ 
! Purpose: Solid Waste Equipment Capital Reserve Fund 
4915 7 27 1 $~ - ~~~~- $0 1 $2s,oo:o:c= - - ioJ - $25,o~ol --- -------- -To capital Reserve Fund $0 
4915 
Purpose: Transfer Station Building and Site Improvement Cap ~----- j 
I 28 I $DJ -=-- ~ol $21,0001 $01 $21,000] -- . - $01 
Purpose: Mllfoil capital Reserve Fund 
To capital Reserve Fund 
':tiis- - lTo Capital Reserve Fund I 30 I $0l $0 1 $~?~ $0 1 $15,oooI J.'!J 
4915 
Purpose: Recreation/Grounds Maintenance Equipment Capital R 
I ~ I 31 I $0\ $0 \ $15,ooo \ $01 $15,oooj ! o Capital Reserve Fund $0 
Purpose: AVAS Public Park Building/Property Capital Reserve 
4915 I To Capital Reserve Fund I 32 I ---- w, -~-wf $10,0001 $Of $10,000] $01 
Purpose: Mount Major Community Center Property Capital Rese 
4915 To Capital Reserve Fund I 36 I $01 $01 $ 50,000J $Of $50,oool $DI 
Purpose: Fire Department Building Improvements Capital Rese 
l4915 ITo Capital Reserve Fund 1 37 $01 $01 $So,ooof $Of $50,0oof $DI 
Purpose: Fire Equipment Capital Reserve Fund 
14915 !To Capital Reserve Fund I 42 I $0] $OJ $55,0ooj $01 $55,0oo l $01 
Purpose: Rock and Asphalt Crushing --- - ----·-"----





4915 To Capital Reserve Fund 
_ , .. _ 
4915 To Capital Reserve Fund 
4915 To Capital Reserve Fund 
4915 To Capital Reserve Fund 
4915 To Capital Reserve Fund 
4915 To Capital Reserve Fund 
4916 To Expendable Trusts/fiduciary Funds 
Special Artides Recommended 
Account 
Code Purpose of Appropriation 
14902 I Machinery, Vehicles, and Equipment 
4902 Machinery, Vehicles, and Equipment 
14902 Machinery, Vehicles, and Equipment 
I 
I Individual Artides Recommended 
MS-737: Alton 2017 
-- T · 43 -I - ----_$~ -- - - $~ = $SO,o~oj 
Purpose: Highway Equipment Capital Reserve fund 
I 44 I __ $0C ____ $~ - _ $950,0001 
Purpose: Highway Construction Caprtal Reserve Fund 
I 45 l $01 $01 $10,ooo j 
Purpose: Sand Shed Capital Reserve Fund 
I 47 I $01 $OT $20,0DOI 
Purpose: Highway Buildings Jmprovement/Repairs Capital Rese 
I 48 I $DI $01 $5,oool 
Purpose: Gilman Library Improvement Capital Reserve Fund 
! 49 I $01 $OT $75,oool 
Purpose: Town Beach/Park Capital Reserve Fund 
I 26 I $01 $01 $30,0001 
Purpose: Benefit Pay Expendable Trust Fund 
I I $01 $OT $1,932,953 I 
Selectmen's 
Appropriations Actual Appropriations 
Warrant Prior Year as Expenditures Prior Ensuing FY 
Artlde # Approved by DRA Year (Recommended) 
I 33 I $01 $01 $11,8661 
Purpose: Building and Assessing Department vehicles lease/p 
38 $0 $0 $125,000 
Purpose: Fire Aerial Ladder Truck and Equipment lease/purch 
39 $0 $0 $37,616 
Purpose: SCBA lease/purchase 
I I $01 $01 $174,4821 




$Oj $10,0001 $0 
$01 $20,000j $0 
$DI $5,oool $0 
$D I $75,000 j $0 
$DI $30,oool $0 
$01 $1,808,9531 $124,000 
Budget Budget 
Sele<:tmen's Committee's Committee's 
Appropriations Appropriations Appropriations 
Ensuing FY (Not Ensuing FY Ensuing FY (Not 
Recommended) (Recommended) Recommended) 
$01 $11,8661 $0 
$0 $0 $125,000 
$0 $37,616 $0 
$01 $49,4821 $125,000 
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Account Warrant Budget Committee's Estimated 
Code Purpose of Appropriation Article# Actual Revenues Prior Year Selecbnen's Estimated Revenues Revenues 
Taxes •· 
3120 Land Use Change Tax - General Fund 34 $50,200 $30,000 $30,000 .. 
3180 Resident Tax $0 $0 $0 
3185 Yield Tax 34 $13,270 $15,000 $15,000 
3186 Payment in Lieu ofTaxes 34 $4,750 $4,702 $4,702 -- --·- -- ~-' -
3187 Excavation Tax 34 $928 $3,500 $3,500 - -- - -
3189 Other Taxes 34 $38,594 $38,000 $38,000 
3190 Interest and Penalties on Delinquent Taxes 34 $71,264 $67,000 $67,000 
9991 Inventory Penalties $0 $0 $0 -
Licenses, Pennlts, and Fees 
3210 Business Licenses and Permits 34 $0 $3,200 $3,200 --
3220 Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 34 $1,204,712 $1,134,000 $1,134,000 -
3230 Building Permits 34 $85,061 $65,000 $65,000 
3290 Other Licenses, Permits, and Fees 34 $37,709 $39,000 $39,000 
-· 
3311-3319 From Federal Government 34 $29,115 $24,000 $24,000 
State Sources ,. 
3351 Shared Revenues $0 $0 $0 
3352 Meals and Rooms Tax Distribution 34 $272,199 $272,199 $272,199 
3353 Highway Block Grant 44 $193,855 $191,000 $191,000 
3354 Water Pollution Grant $0 $0 $0 
3355 Housing and Community Development $0 $0 $0 
3356 State and Federal Forest Land Reimbursement 34 $97 $97 $97 
3357 Flood Control Reimbursement $0 $0 $0 
3359 Other (Including Railroad Tax) $0 $0 $0 
3379 From Other Governments $0 $0 $0 
Charges for Services ,· 
3401-3406 Income from Departments 34 $153,150 $75,000 $75,000 
3409 Other Charges $0 $0 $0 
Miscellaneous Revenues 
3501 Sale of Municipal Property 34 $106,784 $5,000 $5,000 
3502 / Interest ~n Investments 34 -.£:77 ~ - -· $8,000 $8,000 ~- -- --
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Account Warrant Budget Committee's Estimated 
Code Purpose of Appropriation Article# Actual Revenues Prior Year Selectmen's Estimated Revenues Revenues 
3503-3509 Other 34 $103,653 $21,000 $21,000 
Interfund Operating Transfers In '• ~ 
3912 From Special Revenue Funds 35, 40, 41 $160,000 $234,649 $234,649 
3913 From Capital Projects Funds $0 $0 $0 
3914A From Enterprise Funds: Airport (Offset) $0 $0 $0 
3914E From Enterprise Funds: Electnc (Offset) $0 $0 $0 --
39140 From Enterprise Funds: Other (Offset) $0 $0 $0 
39145 From Enterprise Funds: Sewer (Offset) $0 $0 $0 
3914W From Enterprise Funds: Water (Offset) 34 $415,077 $348,824 $348,824 
3915 From Capital Reserve Funds $0 $0 $0 
3916 From Trust and Fiduciary Funds $21,522 $0 $0 
3917 From Conservation Funds 34 $0 $32,705 $32,705 
Other Financing Sources 
.. ., 
J •• • . , . 
3934 Proceeds from Long Term Bonds and Notes $0 $0 $0 
9998 Amount Voted from Fund Balance $0 $0 $0 
9999 Fund Balance to Reduce Taxes $0 $0 $0 
Total Estimated Revenues and Credits $2,969,711 $2,611,876 $2,611,876 





Operating Budget Appropriations Recommended 
Special Warrant Articles Recommended 
I Individual Warrant Articles Recommended 
:TOTAL Appropriations Recommended 
1 Less: Amount of Estimated Revenues & Credits 
Estimated Amount of Taxes to be Raised 
MS-737: Alton 2017 
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Selcctmen's Recommended Budget Committee's 











[i'.L; <_: .'.'. /. ~. · eudge C9rii_rjljft.~:$.µppJEf.,nintal.§.~hedule\ ., ..... , . ,~ 
MS-737: Alton 2017 
1. Total Recommended by Budget Committee 
Less Exclusions: 
2. Principal: Long-Term Bonds & Notes 4711 $41,000 
3. Interest: Long-Term Bonds & Notes 4721 $0 
4. Capital outlays funded from Long-Term Bonds & Notes 
5. Mandatory Assessments 
6. Total Exclusions (Sum of Lines 2 through S above) 
7. Amount Recommended, Less Exclusions (Line 1 less Line 6} 
8. 10% of Amount Recommended, Less Exclusions (Line 7 x 10%) 
Collective Bargaining Cost Items: 
9. Recommended Cost Items (Prior to Meeting) 
10. Voted Cost Items (Voted at Meeting) 
11. Amount voted over recommended amount (Difference of lines 9 and 10) 
Mandatory Water & Waste Treatment Facilities (RSA 32:21): 
12. Amount Recommended (Prior to Meeting) 
13. Amount Voted (Voted at Meeting) 
14. Amount voted over recommended amount (Difference of Lines 12 and 13) 
15. Bond Override (RSA 32:18-a), Amount Voted 
Maximum Allowable Appropriations Voted At Meeting: 
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DEFAULT BUDGET OF THE TOWN 
a) ! In/) OF: _______ 1_____________ _ 
For the Ensuing Year January 1, ci. t) I 7 to December 31, c< 0 17 
or Fiscal Year From ________ to ___ ____ _ 
RSA 40:13, IX (b) "Default budget" as used in this subdivision means the amount of the same 
appropriations as contained in the operating budget authorized for the previous year, reduced and 
increased, as the case may be, by debt service, contracts, and other obligations previously incurred or 
mandated by law, and reduced by one-time expenditures contained in the operating budget. For the 
purposes of this paragraph, one-time expenditures shall be appropriations not likely to recur in the 
succeeding budget, as determined by the governing body, unless the provisions of RSA 40:14-b are 
adopted, of the local political subdivision. 
1. Use this form to list the default budget calculation in the appropriate columns. 
2. Post this form or any amended version with proposed operating budget (MS-6 or MS-7) and the warrant. 
3. Per RSA 40: 13, XI . (a), the default budget shall be disclosed at the first budget hearing. 
GOVERNING BODY (SELECTMEN) 
or 
Budget Committee if RSA 40:14-b is adopted 
NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION 
COMMUNITY SERVICES DIVISION 
MUNICIP1\L FINANCE BUREAU 
P.O. B OX 487, CONCORD, MH 03302·0-tR7 
(603)271 -31g7 
181 
(_) /-f.or1 'l Default Budget • Town of FY c{ (;17 




PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS Adopted 
Increases 1-Time DEFAULT BUDGET Acct.# (RSA 32:3,V) Operating Budget Appropriations 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT xxxxxxxxx xxxx:xxxxx xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx 
4130-4139 EHcutive 485,261.00 $ 8,599.00 $ 493,860.00 
4140-4149 Election.Reg.& Vital Statistics 137,157.00 $ 3,220.00 $ 140,377.00 
4150-41 51 Financial Administration 
4152 Revaluation of Property 
4153 Legal Expense 11 5,128.00 $ 398.00 $ 115,526.00 
4155-4159 Personnel Administration 1,309,798.00 $ 67,673.00 $ 1,377,471.00 
41 91-4193 Planning & Zoning 343,553.00 $ (1,166.00) $ 342,387.00 
4194 Genml Government Buildings 236,009.00 $ 949.00 s 236,958.00 
4195 Cemeteries 56,048.00 $ 925.00 $ 56,973.00 
4196 Insurance 27 5,107.00 $ 12,957.00 $ 288,064.00 
4197 Advertising & Regional Assoc. 
4199 Other General Government 5,000.00 $ 5,000.00 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
4210-4214 Police 1,177,821 .00 s 13,183.00 $ 1,191 ,004.00 
4215-4219 Ambulance 
4220-4229 Fire 462,784.00 s 7,463.00 $ 470,247.00 
4240-4249 Building Inspection 
4290-4298 Emergency Management 3,002.00 $ 3,002.00 
4299 Other !Incl. Communications) 
AIRPORT/AVIATION CENTER 
4301-4309 Airport Operations 
HIGHWAYS & STREETS 
4311 Adminislration 
4312 Highways & Str3ets 1,108,567.00 $ 91,759.00 $ 1,200,326.00 
4313 Bridges 




4323 Solid Waste Colleuion 
4324 Solid Wa, te Disposal 459,700.00 s 8,802.00 s 468,502.00 
4325 , olid Waste Cl'!lO·U~ 
4326-4329 Se NJgi Coll. & Dispos~l l Oth~r 17,000.00 5 500.00 $ 17,500.00 
07/04 
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PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS Adopted 
Increases 1-Time DEFAULT BUDGET Acct.# (RSA 32:3,V) Operating Budget Appropriations 
WATER DISTRIBUTION & TREATMENT xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx 
4331 Administration 333,203.00 s 2,366.00 s 335,569.00 
4332 Waler Scr1lces 
4335-4339 Water Treatment, Conmv.& Other 
ELECTRIC 
4351-4352 Adm in. and Generation 
4353 Purchase Costs 
4354 Electric Equipment Maintenance 
4359 Othu Electric Costs 
HEALTH 
4411 Administration 
4414 Pest Control 12,380.00 s 84.00 s 12,464.00 
4415-4419 Health Agencies & Hosp. & Other 
WELFARE 
4441-4442 Admini1tration & Direct Assist. 67,172.00 s 24.00 $ 67,196.00 
4444 lntergo•1crnmemal Welfare P.Imnts 
4445-4449 V~ndor Payments e. OJher 
CULTURE & RECREATION 
4520-4529 Park; & R~malion 93,279.00 s 568.00 s 93,847.00 
4550-4559 Library 133,254.00 $ 6,269.00 s 139,523.00 
458~ Pdlriotlc Purposes 21,000.00 s 21 ,000.00 
457 5-4589 Other Culture & Recreation 6,225.00 $ 6,225.00 
CONSERVATION 
4611-4612 Adm In.& Purch. of Nat. Resources 13,302.00 $ 68.00 $ 13,370.00 
4619 Other Conservation 
4631-4632 REDEVELOPMENT & HOUSING 
4651-4659 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
DEBT SERVICE 
4 it 1 Prlnc.- t.on3 T ?.rm Bonds & llot, s 
4721 Interest-Long T~rm Bond s & Not~s 
4 723 Int. 011 Tax Anticipation Nolo.1 1.00 s 1.00 
4790-4799 Other Debi S, rIlce 
Subtotal- \Operating Budget Is s,900,2s1.oo I s 224,641.00 1 1, 124,9os.oo 1 
1)7/01\ 
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Default Budget • Town of 
/-) ;1 
Cl :ti)/ FY ·y1,7 :.:~'_,/ I j 
2 3 4 5 6 
Prior Year Minus 
Adopted 
Reductions & PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS 
lncr9ases 1-Time DEFAULT BUDGET 
Acct. ~ (RS A J2:3,V) Operating Budget Appropriations 
CAPITAL OUTLAY xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx 
4901 Land 
4902 Machin9r/, V9hicles & Equipment 
4903 Buildings 
4909 lmpro'lements Other Than Bldgs. 
OPERA f\NG TRANSFERS OUT xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx 
491 2 To Sp~cial Re'l~nue Fund 
4913 r o Capital Projws Fund 





4915 fo Capital Reserio cund 
4916 To Exp.Tr.Fund-,xc,pt #,1917 
4917 To Health Maint. Trust Funds 
4918 To Nonexpenriable Trust Funds 
4919 To FidtJciar/ Funds 
TOTAL s 6,900,267.00 $224,641 .00 $ 7,124,908.00 
Please use the box below to explain Increases or reductions In columns 4 & 5. 
Acct# Explanation for Increases Acct # Explanation for Increases 
4130-4139 Contractual & Personnel Policy Obligation 4312 Contractual Increase & Personnel Pol. 
4145 Contractual & Personnel Policy Obligation 4324 Contractual Increase & Personnel Pol. 
4153 Contractual Increase 4326 Contractual Increase 
4155 Legal Obligation for Insurances 4331 !c ontrac tual Increase & Personnel Pol. 
4194 Personnel Policy Obligation 441 4 
i 
1 Personnel Policy Obligation 
,1195 r ersonnel Policy Obligation 4442 Personnel Policy Obligation 
4'196 !Legal Obligation for Insurances 
I 
l4s20 Personnel Policy Obligation I 
I : I 
' L,21 o 
1~220 
,Pf.:rsonnel Policy Obh1Jat1 on 1~550 .Leya! Obl1g. Con ,ractual Inc.Personnel 








ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION 
ALTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
MARCH 14, 2017 
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS 
BALLOT 1 OF ..J 
-- A . TO VOTE, completely fi ll in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice(s} like this . -8 . Follow (Jirections as to the number o f camlidates to rJe marked fo r each office. - C. To vote for a person wr1ose name is not printecl 0 11 the ballo t, write the candidate's name on the line provided and completely fi ll in the OVAL. 
- f-------------------.----------------,--------------------
SELECTMEN 
1or mme ;·tmrs 
LOU LaCOURSE 
Vote ll)f f\01 
more lrl,l ll TWV 
TIM MACDONALD 
- ROGER NELSON 
- REUBEN WENTWORTH 
- DAVID CONRAD 






morn, !h rtt1 ONE 
DAVID A. ST. CYR 
LIBRARY TRUSTEES 
VOii'..! io1 nol 
moro man rvvo 
BETTY JANE MEULENBROEK 
(Wrilv •i11, 
WATER COMMISSIONER 
LOU LaCOURS E 
TIM MACDONALD 
Vmr. tnr,~ot 
' lh"'lre Imm UNf: 
WATER COMMISSIONER 
Vum io, r.01 
rnvfi:: \ll;:tl''I ONE 
NANCY J. DOWNING 
BUDGET COMMITTEE 
MEMBER 
Voce fo r not 




Vol~ io r not 
rnc..rt1 u,,m Ot:'.t~ 




\'0\l' !Vf livl 




for th1ee , tHu s 
\/(ll{l' f(Jf 1· l / l 




VO~t!" i(;1 Hot 
f,_-., ~11ret1 _yuur'.,c ······- ·--·· a_1rJ:v t11Jn ,)NE 
MARY A. M URPHY 
ZONING BOARD 
MEMBERS 
;;_,t;;, , ,_.( t,,1)1 
,____fo_1~tn~1e~•~ , -~•"~'- ---. n 1(;!\'.J_ t.'1=.t11 Tl/'IIJ 
- r-__________ 1w_,_110_~_n_1 __ -;-____ _______ <w_"_10_••r_,, __ -----1 PAUL E. LaROCHELLE 
WATER COMMISSIONER -- Vntr:lor1,01 1nora mc1110l·1E. 
- COURTNEY MITCHELL - (Wnh:,::iriT 
- f------------------1 
PAUL M. MONZIONE 
------------------------, _ 
---
----------_f-_______________ ..,_ ________________ .,_ ______________ ---1 
WARRANT ARTICLES -
- f----------------------------------------------- ----1 -----
ARTICLE #2: Zoning Amendment Proposed By Petition; 
Arf: you in fnvor of the acloption or i::m tunen(1rnent as propused by pc~t1liun lor thu Town o r Allon Zo ning O nJ1nanc.:::, 
as follows: 
To amenJ the Alton Zoning Ord1nanct::. Articl8 4(J0. Luning D:strict Hegulatiuns, S11C11on 452•A . llJ allow !IHll 111 
the Hural (HU_) Zun& on a lot wilh m ore tha n ;..l ~j ~cres, lvw'o (2j s~parale single family dvvell infJS n 1cJ y tJe YES 
construct1-.:d as lon9 as the s1.::curtU ho11,l.:! 1s s,tuak:d 011 tile lot BO 111 lh~ future it c~n tJE: subdivided if n0eO r.11:: . NO 
- Pursuant to HSA G7$·,.J_ 111. UH: Alton r")lann1nv BowiJ vutt:~,1 ot their ho~nnu on J~1nuf1ry 17 , 20-17, to rHcomnH-: mrJ 




WARRANT ARTICLES CONTINUED 
Planning Board Amendrne111s # 1 - #3 art:! subinittec1 for ttic voters· cons1Lh.::rat1u11 as substantive ct/llurn.lnmnt::. 
proposed so that lhe Z<ming Ordinance remains ,n compliance wilt1 Slate and Feclernl laws. 
ARTICLE #3: PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #1: 
Am you in favor of the adopt,011 o f A,11.,11dr11ent No. 1 as proposed by the Planning Board for the, Alto n Zoning 
Ordinance as fo llows'/ 
To arnend the necessary definilions and Sections 319. 401, am.J 4 13, o f the exislmg Zo111ng Ord inon<:e 10 
specify where and how Accessory Dwelling Units me to be perrnitled as detailed in lhe full-lext copy of lt'le 2017 
Amendments lo tt'le Alton Zoning Ordina nce proposed by the Alton Planninq Board. 
RATIONALE: 
This proposod arnendrnenl u 1..>el a les Alton's cx1stiny accessory dwelling u 111L ordinance to be in ,.::omµllanc.:0 w ilt\ 
statt.t s ta tute wtiilfl remaining consistent wilh th t:1 aesthetics and ex isting requirt;:int:-ntS, L1 r the t0wn's t.tH11ng 
d istncts. 
ARTICLE #4: PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT f/2: 
Are you in favor of the ado ption of Amendment N o. 2 as proposed by the Planning Board for the A lton Zon111g 
Ordinance as follows? 
To amend Section 340 S ign Re\Julalions lo specify lh<J liming, localion and size requirements fo r 11,rnporary signs 
and o ff premises signs and 10 reorganize Irie layo ut of the ex isling ordinance for clarity as detailed ,n the lull-text 
copy o f lhe 2017 A rnend 111.:,nts lo the Alton Zoning Ordinance propos<Jd by thtJ Allon Planning Bc,ard 
RATIONALE: 
This propust.Jd a1nendmem strives to cremt:t a siyn regulation ttwt is a$ contunt nf.:lut1al as possible:: whilt: 
c011tuwiny to regula te s igns to avoid clulter, Gt)nfu s1on a ncl potential traffiG haz.arcJs and while continuing tl1 
maintain H1e Town·s appeu rr.1n,.;e and ruri'JI quality uf life. 
ARTICLE f/5: PLANNING BO ARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #3: 
Ar .. ~ rvu in favor o l t110 acl,;pt1on t J f Arnendr11~rtl N0. 3 as propOsi-c!d by the Planning Board ror ttH•? Altur, 7.(_..1111HJ 
01\..linanc~ as follows? 





the procedural requirernents for different mo difications to existing facilities and for new fac1HU1::s. tu update 
r&furences to related codes ant.I s tandarcJ:; and to include re4uirernents for bonding , security and 111surtmct!' os 
detailecl in the full-text copy o f th e 2017 Amendmenls to the Alton Zoning Ordinance proposed by ttH• Allu11 YES 
P lanning Board. NO 
RAT'IONALE: 
Tt11s proposed arnendrnent specifies wt,at th~ rown can requ1re 1n terms of site µla11s fo1 new µ~rsonal w irf:less 
service facHilles ancJ substantia l moctilication s to t:xist1ng facililies, and bui lding permits kn modificalions ,;u11.J 
co-locations in o rder 10 be complialll with S tate law and adds r&quirements ,,;garding bonding. sc,curity and 
insurance. This p roposed a m endment changes variou s definitions in the existing Zoning Ordinance to cornply 
with the statutory changes and also deletes requirements for proof o f investigation into existing s tructures which 
the recent statuto ry changes prohibit. 
.J 
f--------------------------------------- ----
Amen<Jments #4 - #6 are sutJstantive amendments su t,mltled for the voters· consideration. 
ARTICLE #6: PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #4: 
Are you in favor o f the adoption o f Amendment No. 4 as proposed by lhe Planning Board for ttie Alto n Zur11119 
OrcJin,.ric., as Follows? 
To amend Article 300 , Gen&ral Provisions . Section 332 Scwally Oriented Business. Sub-Si,ction E. 2 S ite 
Requlrerne11ts, to include ,.11 cti il<J cmi, use,,; as clefim:d 111 11,e zoning ordinance in thtl lis l o l uses whict'l a 
sexually oriented business n1ust be located 500' away frorn . 
RATIONALE: 
This propos~d dH1~nU1nenl would add st:tveral Gi::ll~yuries o l d1ild oc.H1.1 proyrarns which Wf::rk adc1p\t-:U in U1c 
Zo1iing Ord inance in 2016 to the list o f u!::>es which sexually nnentet.l businesses are requ1recJ to bH loi;olt,;J 500' 
awuy fron1. 
ARTICLE #7 : PLANNING BOARD PHOPOSED AMENDMENT #5: 
Are yvu in ravor ur tt1e ac10pt1vn c,f An,endrnt:tnt N o. 5 as prupos~cJ by tt1t= Pla1 11 11riy BuurrJ for Lil& Altun L u1 11119 
OrU1na11ct:< as follov,s·r 
To amend A rt1cll~ 300, Gt:!ne-nJl P rCJvisiv 11s. SHr.:tlon 3:f3 Critt:Hia for a Horne Business, Sr.cuon :r.\J O tu 1.;lar1ty 
that if a zoning d istrict cun t8ins a difterent size sign provtsiori. the sectio11 contnining ttu~ rnore restrictiv;:-1 sign size 
shall prevail. 
RATIONALE: 
A siz.e requirement for signs for home businEtss:os contradicted the siyn 5izu requirements in a µartit.:ular 1.:vning 
distrii;;l. This µroposed arr1bndmBn t spedfi8s that whichover sign size r1::quirornent i5 the rnost rt:stm; t1ve vVoulrJ 
apply. 
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WARRANT ARTICLES CONTINUED 
ARTICLE #8 : PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #6: 
Are you in favor of the adopt ion of Amendment N o. o dS proposed l)y t11e Planning Board for the Alton Zoning 
Ordinance as fo llows? 
Tc., ame11d the necessary dt:tfinitkms, add a new st:ctiun 36 3. cu\U wnend Sections 400 and 500 as n&cessary tu 
U(ld a new section regarding Solar Energy Sys tems a,; Jeta<led in the h,1t.Iext copy o f the 2017 Amendments to 
the Alton Zoning Ordinance proposed l)y th" Alton P lann,ny Bo.>r<J. 
RATIONALE: 
This propost=d aInendment a cflls a new se.;tion r&~JarcJirn:J solar 8n~rt;;;' ':#VSlerns lhi'.::tt dascribes the typt!-S a, 1d 
s iz.~s of systern , ranging frcm, d rooi top res1c.h:ntia1 usi.;t ti.:• ~ large ~L.alu utility :.,ol.:,r farm . The u rdin£1 1H.:e 
spt:c1fi~~ t1 1c1t Solar Ene1.._Jy System~ less then, 2.Sk'vV wi ll ,;ontuw~ tu tJ~ ,.,1;;1111nt.-.:d 111 c1II rJisuicts wah a tJU1\cJ 111y 
perr111t. Lilr ~,t.-!r scale syste,ns will rtHlliirt-: varying lrwels o f rt::,v1ew and {)f!rrnitt1n,] by tt 111 Town in dittarent ::-,:i11111u 
c.listric ts. Thi~ section will allow th e To v;n 1)f Alton 10 b,.:: ,~ady lo 1t:.•v11:;:w [:jµpli c alio11~ ftJr sucl"I sysu-.:1n~ ,, ... ,h,le 
udtir11ss111y 1~suus of safety arid visibility 
YES 
NO 
- f-- ------------------- ---- ----------------------- ···••··-·--- ------------
-------
----------
A111endn1ents 117 - ::1~; are rniru)1' "'hot.i$ekeepinq'' d1n~nd111e111s sulJlllJHed for 1t11-.: voters ' i':•Jns1derr.1t10n 
ARTICLE #9: PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #7 : 
Ara you in faw,r of the adoption of Amendrnenl No. 7 as propOJ~iB<I n y tile PlanninfJ Board for lt'1;:J Alton Zc1i 1i!"ll.J 
Ordinancti as follows? 
T1:, i.=tr!1'311d Article 200 Detinil11)ns, to lurnwl all cja firntions to r l:1:,nsisI~ncy so that the wurds ''means'· o r ··st 1:..1ll 
mean", anti repelitions of the terrn i tst:l f an-1 deleted from the bE:(Jinriinu c,r the su11te11c;e;: _ 
RATIONALE: 
This "housekel.;'ping" arnend(nent 1s proposed for formatting consislency of the definitions section. Many of the 
dttfinitions begin with the:: wo rds ··means" o r "shall mean". The p1opo:;:H:ll wo ultJ change all of the definitions to 
s imply define the term with nu prellrninary worcling 
ARTICLE #10: PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #8 : 
An~ you 111 favo r r;f tile adoption of Arrv~ndrn(:!nt N o. 8 as proposed by the P la1111i11g Bo~rd for lh e AJl,.Jn Z<Aung 
Orcl inance as follows? 
To arnen<J A r1iclE:t 200 Dofi111t1ons, to amen<.1 the follow111g definitions, as l1s10d belt:;w· 
Accessory Buildin~J- Structure or Ust-.:: IVJritouri~m; Besl Managernent Prth".:l1ce: Cornn18rcia, Function Fac;itity: 
Duplex : D riv0-in f"{ostaurunt: Frontage, Street: He,nuval ur F~(:.tmovec.L School: Street; Upland: Waste, us (letailud 
m t1 1e full-tf:t Xt coµy o f tile 2017 f\n1t1nd ir11~nts tu iht: A lto11 Zu11111y Ord11H:J11Cf:::! µ,upu~.~11 Oy tht'! Ait(JI I Pla1111i111;,-J 
Bot:trd. 
RATIONALE: 
Tills "ho us~keapiny" 8flh:.nldn,ent propose-s c h;,.11 \'::Ji.:S h) &x1~u11~.J Uelinnions in u r1.:te, tu refer to othbr l,-;1111::, u~t:Ju 
in the Zoning Ordi11ance for consistency, tu re fer to slal~ s talute.s that havl: bt1~11 r,.:v1sed eir w~1 t:: HlCl.>1 r~c-tly 
rnferred to; and to c la rify Ut/fi11ilions that were not Clt:fH. 
ARTICLE # 11 : PLANNING BOARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT # 9: 
Are you i11 favor o f tile adoption of Amendment No. 9 ~s proposed t,y lliu Planning Board for the Allon Z on in1J 
Ordinance as follows'' 
Tc, amend Article 200 Definitions. to delete the fol lr,winy d~finilivns: 
Alt&rnativH Tower S1ructun-.• , Anv~n,,a: Antique Shep: Ttile~o1nmunn:ot1\)lls F;-l<:1ht1e-'i; T(~lecu1nmunic0\1ons Tow1?1 : 
Tower Height. 
RATIONALE: 
This "housekeeping" arnendrn~ni proposes to delele defi111ti1Jns tt,~n w~r.1 either includetJ in other sections o r the 
Zoning O rd inance o r that will be combin&d with existing t1efinitio11s lo, c lari ty. A l>allol vol" is requirc:d for tht:S1e 



















WARRANT ARTICLES CONTINUED 
A RTICLE # 12: PLA N NING B O ARD PROPOSE D AMENDMEN T # 10: 
Are you in favor o f ih e aclr;p lion o f Amendment No . 10 as proposed by the Planning BoarcJ for the A lton Zvning 
OrcJinance as fo llow s? 
To amend Article- 200 Def initions . to a d d th e foll0 w 111q definition3_ 
Ba rber o r B e auty S h op : CunOilionr:1l U s lj P ermit Excciv~1tiun : l- lm8ra l Estc:11Jh~h1nents, Gift Stloµ, Antiqub Shup, 
C ra f1 s1,op: Golr Course; Gol l Drivu,g Rang(;.! . Go,1c::mrnent3I 8 u ilding s , Hott:::I 1nclv$1011ary Zcu1in~J; l\,lc.1rk.el 
G a rdens . F \uw ers and Proc.Juce ; N <Jn-Confo ri n i119 LrJI : Nurst.1ry: P a rk ing Fat;ihty · P 1:::::tsonc1I VV1rr.:l&ss 5orv1.__:u 
Facili ties; Printilly , Co, nrrmrcial: Putilic or P 11v u t~ Educat1v11~I ln ~l1tu tion; Publt•.: Hecr~u tiu11: R~pair Sr1up fu r 
Appliances: Rid ing Stables and /or Riding /\codemy ; R19ht-ul-Way· Self-S lo rage Fnc1liti0s. Sign;;_ Sex""' lly 
O rk:•ntecJ BusinBss , as d e ta iled in the tullwtex t copy u f ltlt! 2017 AnH!nUrnents lo the Al tvn Zurnnv O nJinanGl! 
pn;pused b y the A lton Plann ing Buard. 
RATIONALE: 
This "hou sek.t:;:e p,119·' amendment adds definitions for uses U1a1 wure ind udrld in tt ie Table o f U sbs but h t·H.l 1HJ 
defin1lio11s 1n lht:1 ;::,x1st1ng Z o 111n g O rd1n a11c t: i:llld ar:1rJs uetir11tuH1S that cliract rea(j tt-rs 10 oth tor StiCl!uris u i ti l l:' 
Zoning Ordinvnce 1r the definitions fo r lt;:.?1 n 1s cu e Oelailecl s~parately to avoid tJup lication a11cl (;0 111usiu11. 
ARTICLE #13: PLANNING B O ARD PROPOSED A MENDMENT 1111: 
A rc you in f avor of the acJopl ion o f ,A.rnendrnt1nt l'Jv. 11 a s prupvs~d t:;y the Plc:1 iH1ing B ~>ard fo r the A llon Zorung 
Ord 111a11c<, a s follows'/ 
Tu ambnd Artic le .:,00. Gt.:H\t:i.:11 Pr1.Jvi~;11Jns . S ~ ttu)r JS~ Stvniiwcner Manc.19\jrnt:-nl. Sec llon :1-5~ G. 1 Llosi~Jn 
S tnnclords f<_11 Pen nanen l S to rinw a t•·.n M a n a0EH11e11l etmf En:.-s,on Control. to relt!'1 to 1111::! currt:int S tormwa tc:r 
fVl onual p1 t:µ a,~cl by N H O ~ p c::1 r ln 1a111 u t Environn u: ntal St:rvic1:.:~. 
RATIONAL E : 
This ··1,uusekecµing " arnendrnent deletes reterence h) a handbook th a t 1s no longd r usHd by tht: NH Oeµartment 
of Env1ro1H1h.;11tal S1,;HVicia-s for S tu rrnw ;:1Lu1 f\Aa11~yeirHHH techniques and n1fl::rs i11ste~-1d to the 1na r1u al that is 1u.:,w 
used tha l wa-; p u t">lishe ll i n 2008. 
ARTICLE #14: PLANNING BOARD PRO P O SED A MENDMENT #12: 
A re you 1n f~ vor of lho od vptitJn or .A.n1enornerH No . 12 as prDp0se,j hy th e Plann,n~J P..ow-(1 tor the Allo n Zon,r1g 
O rdinance els fullu w~,;1 
Tl) tJ1nenJ 1\ rt1cl(:- 4UU, Zonmy O is t rn:ts Re::gulat1ons, Section ,101 P~n111lle o U se~; - raolH u T U s,.:s :l::O (1t:tfl1IPO:I ,n 
th e full-text copy of ttie 2017 Ame ndrnents to th e A lton Zonin~J Ordinance pr(,po~ecJ by tile Allun P1arir-11r1y Boarcl 
RATIO NA L E: 
This ''hc.,usekeeµir 19 " a1nend m enl updatt::s lh e Table of Uses to add new or missin9 us8~, . lu cJuletG" 1Ddt11 1<Jant uses 
ant..i tu r~nurnbt:!r the: re rnaininy l.l S\:JS as n t ct:ssary. 
ARTICLE #1 5: PLANNING B O ARD PROPOSED AMENDMENT #1 3 : 
A rf:: you 111 fl-¾vur u f lhe adoption o f Arnt1Hjm ent N o . 1 :3 as prupus1::J t,y tilt-.! P l~rn11uy Buarct for tht l\llun Z\.minv 
Ord1na11ce c1s follo ws ? 
Tv u 111c1lU A rt11.;I~ ::oo. /\dn11n istra t1vn anu E niu rc1:rnerll. $1::,(..: l1..: .. n !J20 $µ1;::,.;13\ Ex.t:cpl10ns, t)y ai.1Uir1!J u nt:w 
Sut>-Sect,o n E . to iriclud e a tirne period [or acting o n a Special E,.ception. 
RATIO NALE: 
This "t1o us r.: l<;t,&ping " a n 1011c1rn&n t includ8S c1 t1111t1 linll t for ac ting r,n a Spt::Gl<c.11 Exc r.:p ltun g1c1 11lt~d by lt1r..: Bt>UIJ (.if 
AdJustm&nt, as required t,y an a m •Jndm ent to NI-I R SA 674:33 ,n 2013. 









Art:: yv, i ir1 favur vi tt1f~ aJoption uf /\rr1u 11Cln1t:11t Nu. 14 us p ru-J:.hJSt:d Uy the Planning B u arr:I fvr t11E: All•.,n :?.f,rnny 
- Ordu1wl...:f.J :;;!S ft,llow::i"t YES __ ..,., --
--------- I I 
ro ctn1t:n(I Articl~ 500, Adrnin i s tra tio n and Enforcemonl , s~c-t1un 520 Special F.1.ceptio11~. Sub~Sc:t.:l!on U . IO 
uv.;lllt.J t:: r i.:: fe runce \(l Comm ercial Fu nct ion Fc1c lli t1~$. N0n-Cc,nk..,rn11ny IJ$es, NrJn -Ha ~1itable Stn.ictu n~ ~l s 
P1 incip a l Bu 1ld lng on L<Jt, and to delFJt•: reh:ronct:: tu M anu fach.Ir8d Hous111g, Hecri:;!:a ti •:Jn31 Carnpinu Park~. a1 u.J 
Condom1rnu rn Conversio n . 
RATIO NA L E : 
T his "house k eeping" a rnenc.1ment up(Jutes S HCtion 520 l o refe r to sections u f the Zrn11119 On.:J111w11c~ lht1l 1nclu r.le 
sµecHic Spec ial Exceptio n c rite ria ov er a n d nbove Socliori 520 am.J !o c.lf:lete lhree sf;ction s that ~•tre rt:.•fo1enct:c1 
tllut do not conta 111 such 3µc c ific criteria. 
G O TO N EXT BALLOT ANO CONTINUE VOTIN G 
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- 1-------- ----- --------------------------------- - --------, 
WARRANT ARTICLES CONTINUED -1------ - - - ---- -------------- ----- -------------------- - --j ------
A RTICLE #'17: PLANNING BOARD PROPO SED A MENDMENT #15: 
Are you in favor of thb adoption o f A1m~ndrneI1t N e, . 1~1 a::. 1uu i1usetJ b i the Plaiu u11-J f::ioard tor lne Allon lc>111ng 
Ordinanc,;, c1s follows? 
To A m t:n d A rticl$- 500. A cJ111i111strat101 1 a rn.J E11to rL:t:t111e11t, 'St;...,:t1u11 !:)JO Va1if.111co~. tJy act.Jing a 11ew S ub-Sc:ct1011 
F to include a time periocl for acting on a Va ri,m cP y ES 
R ATIONALE: N O 
lhts "hu usekee µ 1119" a m t!n\lllH::tnt 111Llud&t, r.l t 1111t li11ut f1:.i1 ~c\11 1•.J u ri a Vuna11cc y ra n t tH.l b y the L1'Lc.11\J vi 
Ac!justmP.nl. a!> rt-:;quired t:,y an a 11 u:;,n{J111en1 lO N H RSA 6 / 4 ~~:.s 111 20 13. 
I 
r 
-1------------ --------------------- - -------- ---- --- ------j -------
---
ARTICLE # 16: To se<'l i f tt ie Town will vole to <'lJ<IE:nd tt,.i <.:um,nl Ve\eran·s properly Tax Crecli t to ill! Ve leran s w ho 
have serv<'ld not less than 90 clays. have b,Hm t1011oralJly llitiCh i'<rged and have " ~lablishtld lull-tirne m sidoncv 
effective April 1 o r lh 1c: yea r 111 wtlich tt1e1 app licant 1~ s.ieking lil t, Vetera1i°s Tax Credit . (Appropria tion 
recornrnende cJ b y u,e Board of Selectme n (4 -0) (Ma1ori1y -,ote re411irecl ) 
A RTICL E # 1 9: To see if the Town will vo te, to .-aise and appro priate the surn o f $2.500 for the puq:,ose of 
funding O ld HonH~ W eek Hvents such us thu 8(.1rb~1shoppers, b am..J conCt!rt~. mag ic shows and othe r forms o f 
ac tivities. Th is speGial warrant nrticle will De a non-lapsing appropna tion pm RS A 3 l:7 , V I an<.l will not lapse until 
lt\8 O ld Horrrn \1'Veek even l Is cornplete:ci t:,r l)y 0,1ce111ber 31 , 2017, \Vhichevor is so on e r. (Aµpropn auon 
recurnme nded by th,; BoarcJ o f Sel,;ctnu,n ('1··0J :,no by the Budye t Cumrnittc:e (6-1 / ) (Ma1ority vo lt: reyu irt!tlJ 
ARTICLE #20: Tu ,;i-:c, ii tlH, Tuwn Will vot<t IL• rais e: ano ilpprupriate th<: sum o f $ 20,000 fc,r tht! µurpos(; u f 
constructing :. in h is l ,Jric gaz i::Dv vn th e western 5n..Je or Routt 1·1 1n lhe Bay which will p rovide historic al info11ncJ• 
lion and sh o w lh e history o f A lto n Bay T his s1"iec Ial wwTanl art,ch-: w ill be a non- laps ing aµp ropriaho n µ er RSA 
32:7, VI and will no t l.:1µst:.1 unI,I the cuns Iructi1)n ls corn pleteU o , t,y Ducemtler :.n . 20 18 . wr1ic ti~vf::H ,s ';:)1Jvnvr. 








I - 1---------- - ----------·-----·----------- - -------------------- --1 ------
ARTICLE #21 : Tu ~~u 1i U1t: Tl.1wn w ill votFJ lu ru1~ti a r1J a µ1,.,•r<.>µnah: t11u sun1 o l SLO.OtJO to bt" c1Juuu tu l: H:.• 
Si,1cwa lk Cclp ilc..1I R•!-~r.! rvt: F u 11U a:::; fHt-viuusly •~stc.:11Jlis l1~J 11 1 LUO /. (A p µI lJprla t1i.i1) 18'0:0rnm~11c1e..:i lJy l/ 1t n 1,drd 
o t S0lec tme11 (.:1-0) a nu tJy li ie Bul hJt:t Cotnm1lle1~ (6-1 )J (Mu10<1ly v•;h.: ,e4 1..11red) 
ARTIC LE # 22: To see i f tt1e Town will vo le to rais0 d nd a µµ1(Jprii:llt! U1c- ';;,Utn uf s 1:~••.t. 000 fo , lht: ouq;u~v ,;i 
cre;::-Hing pc1rl,mg a11J sidl::w~lk a reas , .J11 th 1:: w t:sl '3iU~ ,Jf Rt,utt: 11 111 A lto" B?y. rh1s sp;..:c1c1l wc111,ml c)rtlr:l t1 ,,viii 
be a non-lapsing appropriatio n per R SA '.r.,•·7 V I ond w ill not lapse until the constn.a:11on ,s c,.,rnpleted m ov 
December 31. 201 B, wl)ichever is sooner. (Api.-,rup11ation recorno u.~ndc <J tJy tl1c< Boctrcl o f S010-::trnen (4-0 ,i drlU 





-1-- - - ---------------- - ---- ------- - - - -------------- --- - ~ ------------
ARTICLE #2 3: To see if the Town w ill vote to raise; a nu >'l ppropri,~le the surn o f $10.000 to be oidr.led to tne Bndg"' 
Replacement Capita l Reserve Fund previo usly establis l1e rJ in 1995. (Appropriation rncornmendtld by the Bourd 
of Selectmen (4-0) and by tl1c Budget Committee ( 7 -0)) (Majority vo te: re4uirc(1) 
ARTICL E #24: T,, see if the Tow n will vote l'J 1<1is., a l\J :,µpro1,r iate thi, su rn r.,f $3 5 ,0 0 0 to t,., adt lttu tu ll1t, 
Lan(lfill C loswe Capilfll R es-,rve Fund. as ~re•,iously '-'Slat>lished m 1994, These funds are being used Iv <l"al 
with the contamination at the landfill and 10 meBl th1:1 stale re9ula1ory rlf.!:quirements. (Appropnatiun rei::ornmun.J1.1U 
by the Board of Selectmen (4-0) and by the Budget Co rnrrn ttee (7-0i) (Majority vo ttl requirecf) 
ART ICLE # 25: To see i f t11e Town will vote lo raise a ncJ appropriate the sum o f $10,000 to be OLi cie<l to IIH, Solid 
Waste Equipment C api lal He serve F und as previously established in 200 1. (l\pproµriation recornrnencJ<➔ct lly 
the: Buard o l Sel<tctrm,n (4-0) anu b y 111,, Budyot Com11iitlc:'-' (7-0)) (M t1jo rity vote rnquiri;J) 
AR T IC L E 11 2 6 : To see 1f tilt! T..:)w n w ill vole tc, raise: anrl apprupr ia l e ltl& sum uf $5(J.UOU lo De pla c,.:.?d iH ttn:: 
Bem ~fil F1ay Exp•~ndat;le Trust F u ncJ, a s pr1:-vH)u~-;1v .:.'.';t r-1hlmn(::<l in 1001. Sr.ut:J funcls ~in:: r1.::cun11nt:.>rHJp•J IJy ttlt:- r,.,·:,I' , 
1\ud 1h) rs lv l>t: usutJ to pa y for t-J13nehts a, ... c r • ..tt:d t;y Town En1pl1J)'t.-:t:::$ 1-Jnd ru<1t10 rnud wnvn they h:.: c.1vt: t!lll1JIUr1111-:1H 
w itti the Tuw 11 v l A ltuI1, 11 1 ;,u;,;,.,roonc:tt wilt~ ttlu low11 Pt:r-:.u1111~1 Pulu.:y. (f\pi,r1JpnatlCJrl 1t1 •, t.J11 111 11:::nc1t~d tjy ll1r. l:-;,,;:tfl.l 
uf SBlectrnen (il -U) and nt..t rt:l:v11:1 111::nll1";ll lJy lilH ~judrJt:H C011111ulktJ t_ .. 1.1 )J ((\.1uJo r11y \.~..1tE: rHqu1n-ic.l J 
YES ·-
NO 
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--------------------------------------------- WARRANT ARTICLES CONTINUED 
-f--------------------------- ------------------------- --1 - ARTIC LE #27: To ~,e 12 i t tht:.• To·un w ill vut f.~ to 1at$ H and 8ppro pria te the sum o f $2~.0(HJ to be achJ1::;:1 hi u,.=~ YES Building an d Situ ln1prc,v~1-r1er1t C oµ11~I He~~rv e FumJ fv r the Trans!c r S tatio n. cts: pre•,io u:::.l y est<1lJh~ht:J 11 1 ::•r;!)~ 
whic h also indudt1s th t:;:" E PA s ton11 wctt-::1 11 1c.uiag~111t::11t 1mplfH11t~n t a t iw1 re q ui rli111u11b ~.J\ppn;pnullt,11 NO 
recommende u iJY ltH~ B1.1i:Hd ,Jf Sell;)<.:: tmt:n {4~0) and by the Budget Co1n m ittt?c (ti- 1 )} {(VlaJL•niy v lAe n"'1qu1r1~•11 ., 
-f-------------- - - ------------------------ - ---------- - - 4 -- ARTICLE #28: Tv see 11 il1e Town #Ill v•) te t\J ra ise a nd dpµr•JJ)riati:: lhe sum ut $ :..:'.1.UOO lv b~ Hdth:H.I tu llH.; YES M ilfo il Capital H.c:st:rve Fui1U, ~~ prevluusly dSlclb hstit::d II \ 20 10 . (Aµµrupriut1011 rE.:clJflll llt::1 1UtHJ t.,y l ilt.' Bt.frJn.J v f Selectmen (4-0/ and by tl1P Butl •Jet C ,:,,11m1tte1, I7-UJ) ( lvla1on ty vole r<,qu,red ) NO -f---------------- ----- - - - - - ---------------------------4 ---
ARTICLE #29: To see if tne Town will volB to ra ise and appropliate the sum u r $ 30.UOO for tha p uqx1i;-s of 
upgrading the Allon Bay r<,strc,u111s (ea~t ;,nu we,t) to pn,vide tmndicaµ ac~l'SSilJility. Th is specio1I warr,rni article 
will be a non-leipsing c1ppropriat1un pe r RSA 32:/, V I and will nut lap se unlil lht3 upgrades are colllple ted or 1·1y 
Decem ber 3 1. 2018. whichever 1s sooner (App,·opriation recom mended Uy the Boclrd o f Selectmen i 4~0) '~ind r,y 
Ihe Budget Co,r1111itte() (6-1 )) (Majo rity vo te require cl ) 
YES 
NO 
-r-------- - - ---------------------------------------- ----------
---... ----
-
ARTICLE 1130: To see ii lhu Tcw,11 will vc> t~ Ic, rt•i~" a ruJ aµproµria t" th,, , um u f $ 15,000 lo b e, ad,Jr.,d 1,, lhoe 
Recre at1o n /G10 unds Ma1r1H11u-.1nce E q uqHne 11t Capital Resurvc: Fun<I as p n.1vio usly establi she<j In 2tJUJ. 
(Appropria t ion recornr111~nded lJy ll\'1 l:3oard o f '3ic,lectrnen (4-0) ancl t,y the Bu cl(le t Cornn11ltee (l:i- 1 )! (Maiority 
vo te required) 
ARTICLE #31 : To see 1f ttie Tu wn will vo te to c,st.:,l,li,ll on A .V.A. S . PulJlic Park Building Property C..i p1ta l 
Rt:!se,vtt Fund under the provisions o r RSI\ 35. 1 for th~ purpuse u f i111p rov0ments c:tr1U rE:tpairs to thtt j l...._ V /\.S 
Public Park Building p roperty {Parks and Recre a liu n- G rounds anc! fl.;lainlt:ma ,F.:B Departrne111 Buildu1i;; ~nd 
p ropenyJ anc1 to raise a ncl clpp1 vprial t-J tile '3Lffll o f $"15,0 00 to tJG placecJ 1n th i s fund. Further, to r1clm t:: Itie B,:..,anJ 
,;f Selec tmen as a g t:11t ~ tv ~xp~1 1d frv111 sa iU lunU. tAppro p ria tio 11 r \:."CCJ111m end e tJ by lh[:} 81...,ard ,...,f ':;i.:1~1...tllll..:'11 
(-1-0) .::ind by th1:: B udgtjl Cornr111thh:: (,:1-3)) ( MaJur 1t y v 1:ite rHqu irad ) 
ARTICLE #32 : Tu s e ~..: if lt1..: T0w 11 vviH vo te t(, u ~tabllsh a M ?tmt rvlajor Cornrnunit y c~nt•:;1 f:>1upL•rly Ci.:-1p1!d l 
Res~~rve A,::r;ounl fo r th•'? I>uq;osi..: ,.,:.i f iH1prt•Vt:! n 11.:nts. 111(1intenance ond n:;pa1rs tu tlw· lvh,unt t\.lt1!,1r C c)rnn 11.;rntv 
Ci:3'ntcr µroµ,;::,ty I known t:is ti ,e 'Nl.....'st A llun Community Cente r}, and fur1tH:!r to vow tt; r~11se nn<f Jµproprintt: n1(~ 
~urn o f S 10,000 tu tiu p le1c0Ll in ::;a id c1t:GOt 1nt a n cJ tQ dt:signcttl'.! the Bvo,cJ ') f Selt>ctmen a::, the Ll~Jt::n ts 10 i::Xµi.;.•11d 
(Apµ roprmttu 11 re:t..:um11H.:nd11tl tJy tt'H-: B ua rd ')f Selac trnen {•1 .. 0) and by th~ B whJdl C0n11 n itt1::-.:· (':,<!.J} (M1.1I, ,nt·" 







1--- --------- ------ -------------------- - ------- ·-··- --- - ----j 
ARTICLE #33: To SU I....' if iht! Tc.11.,vn ·/viii au thunz1:: th e S olec trnun t1..., t1nlor int.__\ cl rivu-y~~H h.:<clSt;lpur1:n<h\J 
agrf-;'..-: flH.:nt in tf1t-.: cm 10w11 vi -t51 ,.5i o f•~:r lilt: p u rp(JSe o f ltH)$1ng a nd 0r pu rcha sing u n t~ vthtd t·: ku m ,-.: Bu1k li11•J 
O t:pdrtmF:nl a u cl ' .Jilt-:: v 1-:h11..:lt: for lhe ASSf=.:Ssin~J O &p;:.u t rne nl. and to ra1s11 ~1nd ap p ropriOH:J t~1(~ ':iurn ,J f [lf.-VJ-:!'I 1 
Tt1ou:;c;1n,J E1gt11 Hund reu S1;•dy- S ix Dollars ($ 11 HOtiJ 1ur l h t: f1rs1 Y'Jar's !J~-:tyrrH.:nt fCH tlwl purposo TiH::> !~i~ ~t!' 
agret.trlltmt GL 1Ha1n:s w 1 ~si..:apt: d au sE::. (Apµ n.,,µriatiun n;.:curr1rnC:lnd1;:1rJ Uy th e Bu w d u / St:hjclfne-n t '"1 · lJJ cll 1U Ly 
lth:1 13ud g el Cum1111llef.- (5-2)J {f'vlaJvrit y VUlH re4 uireU } 
YES 
NO 





ARTICLE #34 : Shall the Town raise uncJ a µprc.,p i iale as an opera ting buclgt:t , no t mclut ling ap1)1 o p r n:H1011:::. by 
spt:Gial w~rnJnt a rt,cl t!s and uthvr o i:.iµnJprii:Jlions vuteU sep aral1:ly, th~ a m o unts s e t fo rth u n th~ t)udg (:H µ ,Jotw J 
with the warrant u, as a1nen,1ed by vutu u f ltl" first session, for 111.e purposes s1;t forth l1 1ere in, totHli119 $7.1 'l 1,9 5>/ YES 
$hn uki this ar l,cloe be t lefm 1ted. the d e fault blldyet shall tH, $7,1:!4 ,\Jl/tl . which is Urn same a s last yew w1tto 
certain adjustments required Uy p revio u s action of the Board or Selectmen o r Uy law, o r the g uverrnn~.1 uoJ y rnay NO 
h0IU o ne 8p~dal 111ct=lin~ . in a t:t.;o rdc,:rn1...,e with RSA 40 .13. X c:Hld XV I, tu take up t/1c Is~lH:: u f u r1.;vi-:;c-U vpt:iri..:1l111y 
buclgc,t only . Tt,is a rticle tl oes n vt include specia l or 1ncllvidual articles acldre~sed . (A pp1uprialion r<,comrnenued 
b y the Board of Sulectm en (4-0) and b y llio Budget Co mmittee (l-0 )) (M ,,jo rity vc, te re quired) 
ARTICLE #35: To see if th() Tow n will vole to raise, and appropriati, the su rn o f $168, 1'1!! rmd tc, <1u tl1CJrizc, th<: 
withd rawa l o f the $168,149 fro rn the An,bulano : O peration Sp ecial Reve nu~ F und ~ls p ruvio1.1s ly eS: i:.1 1Jlist11::"\I 
undt:H HSA 31 :95c fo r the purµose o f funrJ1n9 ttlv a rnbulancr-: porsonnel w ;;1g 1.:1s, a1 nbu lan1:;e ~uppl1c- -:; a r1cJ 
e quiµment. tr--,ining, arid vehic le fue l/ rnc.unte nan -..;:~ This appru pria lio11 is cuvv rc:tl by th t: ru v1..1nu0 l rur11 tnt:: 
arnbutance insuranc e paynu::ints and th ere will be➔ no iu nJ s i a tsl-'JU lro111 y e-neral l axa li1>n . ,,A~prvrJri1:1 tivn 
recom me nde d b y th1,1 Boord of Selectrm,n (4-0 ) and b y t t,e Bud!Je l C ornm1ltee (7-0)) (M ajo rity votr-. ffc!quire•d ) 
ARTICLE #J(i : TQ Stjtl- if the TtJWfl wilt vot€.~ tu raIs~ nnd apprc,pri.Jte th~ ~urn \Jf $50 ,000 lube aUdt.-:d hJ th1,! A 1lu11 
F ire Department Building lrn p ro v~m r:,:n ts C apilal R ese r'1e F und a5 previou s ly e st;::iblis t1 ed in ~005. 
(Appropriation r~•;ornmended t,y lhe Boa rd o f Selectm en (4 -0) and b y th" Bu<l,Jllt Conunittee (6·•'1)J (IVlf<jori ly 
vote ,.,quired) 
ARTICLE #37: n.) ·:, t.'t: if l l11;.; k•WI\ w ill V{Jlc tu fi:.H $t; a1 1d a1,p 1u pn~tt:: tt,~ -;u 1n 1 A '£':j(J,O(JO to t,1-;' a cki~(l \ , .. th e: J\I\IJI \ 
Fart" Equ1p n 1e-111 Lt.tµ lll:tl Rt:~l':rv,·! tunct dS r11ev1uuslv t-:s tallln;hed in I I.J73, (/-'.pp« .... p1io l1on rt"H:orn111,n,cl~d Ly Ito': 
l3U:-JrCJ ui Seli=drrn.:11 (4-(J) .:.1ncJ lJ'r' tt10 8u.Jyc·t (;(, tnt111tl~~:: {5 ·~}J lM..-JJ•Jn ly vuti;: ru4uirt;UJ 
ARTIC LE #38: l,J s£::e 1! !111: f•JW11 -,viii ~uth 1,.11il.:~ OH:.: 8:f:d et..111,on l1..1 e11tHr inlo ~-i ien~yt-:<H l1.:: •.1$t·/ p1.1r( l1d"::.:..: 







amJ vqwprn i:1111, dlld I\J t r.11~,.~ d 1l d c.m~,r•1p11i:Ji1J th\ : ~u/11 , .:,i ·~ l~~1. U(HJ fur t ti ::: l1rs1 y•:df ~ p~1yr11~r1t rc,r lhi.11 p11q,,,. ... . ~- YES 
"f h 1s lenst: ngrt:'::rne11l VH 1\;J11 1<; ,) 11 c-;•:.ip,:• ~ l..tt1:;ii' (f..,.11r.11 JJJ/;t1t1011 11::crJ1nrr11.:rHJH.I t)y lr1B: 8,,~1r ,1 v f ~;1-;d~i1J1r,1•1 
M-1),1 i'.1fld n;:, l n:1.,unrr1,:1'.Lh.:t1 lJ11 the• Bu-JqL:l CrJrt1r111,1,_.,_. (.>-1 -11} (lvla,1uri1y vi_1tt-; rE: ~uirt;i:.!1 N O 
G O TO NEXT B A LLO T AND CONTINUE VOTIN G 
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ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION 
ALTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
MARCH 14, 2017 
GALLOr 4 O F 4 
WARRANT ARTICLES CONTINUED 
ARTICLE #39 : T,:, 51~l~ if l lH: Town \,',,,ill ctu lh t.inl.lJ l tlt-; Si.:h:L\Oh:Hl l0 !;:Ill(;( HH( • 3 fivewy~cl f least::/purdia~e 
a£_iree rntJnl 11 i th~-: Wll(HJ11 t uf $ 1'1.l, 1~2 tur lt 11.: IJUIJ.10s~ u t l1:~ds11 1y wnJ u r purchus m y fi fl1::1J1t s ets vf SCB A {Sell 
Contain<.::ct 8 rt:cJth1na AppnrDh.,sJ un1h- lo r lire fiat11er pwposeJ w hich 111cluch:: fur,1~ pier:es . spare cylincJefS, and 1·..vo 
HIT (Rnpid ln1ervention learn) µ acks i:lnd a µµrop1i<1tc tile su111 v f $37.010 ro, 1he first yea r's paym ent fur tha t 
µurµoso . This lease agreem ent contains 011 csc a1.Je cldus1;:. (1-\pprup n ation nico1nrlH:H1dHU b y tho Bo a rtj o f 
Selectmen (4-0) and by uw Budget C o m rrnttee (4-2)) (MaJo nly vote required ) 
ARTICLE #40: To see if the To wn w ill vote to raisu ,mu Hpproµriate th., sum o f $ 52,000 and to auth;,nz" th,, 
w ithdrawal of the 552 ,000 frof11 the A111tJulc111ce Operntion Spec:,al Hev.an ue Fund as prnviously e stablish.a<! unct<er 
RSA 31 :95c for the purpose of Two (2) Cardiac Monito rs . This approp riation 1s covered by the~ revHnue from ltlt:! 
ambL1lance insurance payments and there wdl lJ.-:➔ no runds rai:>t::d l rorn ~)~neral taxation. This will rt::place thEJ 
curren t Cardiac Munilors ut il ized in ec1ch a11 1lJulance, (Approµnat10 11 reco11une11ded by the B o ard of Seie,.;trn.;n 





ARTICLE #41 : Tu s,~e if the Tow11 will volt-: tc, ra1 sf-.:! d11\J ;_1pprnprm to- !ht~ sum uf $14 ,SU0 a nd H, o u thonzt: tne 
witl1draw;1l o f lhe $14 ,50 0 fro m th e ArnL:u;lance Operation Spt-:c1c.1i Revenue Fund as previo usly estalJl ist1ed untte-r 
R SA 31 · 95c f<,r lhe 1-Jun:has l1 of TwQ (2) fvl~d ,cal1on Infusion P umµ(c}. This appro prialion is c u,,ereU by the YES 
revunue fro m lht:: am bulanctJ 111::;uranca 1.:,~yrn&rns c1nil tnt.1rt~ w ill I)& no fund:;; raisf.:,j from gunerc:.11 ti'..-l x crnu n. rt1i!> NO 
w ill r~pltH:t:: lll!= r.ur r ~nt l11trav t::'fl(.1US lnius1o n Pumps w1l11 l11 tr~•1-✓i~111uus/Mt~• .1i calion lr1fu~h)li Purnp-:, j . 
{AJ...,1.•ro1-1nt-1 t,vn n_·("•Jl f\llh.:rnJ1Jd 1.1y ltlt;.' ~;:. vi.11•J •Jf -::,:.-lt:.'- :.:if1 :en r:.-1, [-ti l•.! tJ:/ (IH:· i3Ud(J;_! l (>)rnn HtlUv (7-<Jn (f .. -l..iy1nl ; 
vr...,t,.:.: r,.:quirt..!d) 
ARTIC L E #42: ru :'.-i 0t:. ii ltu.; Tov11 1 will ·,r..,tt.- t<.i 1.:st0tJIJgr . ~-1 f~._.ck arHJ /\~pnc:Jlt l'1ush111v C:a µtt::-JI Hl:'1;>\.;1•,,~- ;·:..:11 1J 
un ,.ier th i:..• prr; -,1~:;1.:,ns c,f F<.~~A :'i 1·;· l fu r tl 1v puq),.,~•-• tJI ;:voliat.:111,y v11lt1 ;J vt:-no:k.H wl 10 t1as d i::rush,':!r tu cru <:;! 1 Tv-Nt, 
own r.:\i f f.!C.y~:lable lii...ll t:r,~Hc. , ,n,J ll'.J •i.11~~~- (11 10 r1ppr<1pf1,-.iit l t 11..: ':iu111 ,:,, S')S.0 0 0 ti, fJc p b cr.:d in th1~ ttJnrf 1·udl1td YES 
tc..1 EHJHIH thi:: 808H.l c., f S•::i~1..:!l li...:"n us ag:,..--nt.-, lu t.: ... pv11.J fru111 ':ii.mJ iu m .J t,1\1,-.,µroµr1;;1 tir:1n n.a;un11 1H::r1dt:tl I..J'_,- 1tH; [~ .J~•11J NO 
1.Jf ~;t.-'IC..;t11h::1 1 H-0} cJ1 hJ by tiit.: l3u dq~•:l C1..;r11111nl, :e ft.J.1)J {Mtt1t.H11'J vutl' 1equ:1e•J) 
ARTICLE "#43 : fv f;t:r~ if tlJ,d rown w ill :ul!· t, ra,s.1:! and af'.)pr.:.-1~rwtr:: lntc: ::tum.,, 'ti51J VUl: w U\: :.id~lf:.:\.l L- llu;: YES 
Hi9hv..-a y E.q u11.1rnent Capital f<eserv t' F 1..ind as µr1:.:,,1;:,u':)ly ustn lJh~h~<! 111 19G l (Appropri;.:Jt1on H::.::01nmer.0c:.•:J :; ; 
the Board o f Sel!,ctrnen (4 -0) a nd by the Budget Co,nrnilte!ci (5-21) (~A~Jonty vote: rc:4 uiredJ NO 
i 
I ·· 7 
- 1--------------------------------------- -------- --------1 ----
ARTICLE #44: To see if t1·,e To wn will vo l.-, tv ,,Mt: anLI appropriate tt1e ,urn ol $ 9 50,000 tr; bt: ctdde<.J tu 111;, 
Highway Construc tion Capital Reserve Fund. as previou sly e stablished ;n 199<!. Sai<.J ,<rnoun t ,s µmtially o r1s.;I 
by re ve11ues fro:n tl10 Highway Bloc~ G ru n! Fund estimated to be $191.0 00. This is a n annu al a ppropriation th <1 t 
provtdt::~ for t11e rcconstn.lction o f ox.isling roadways. {AppnJ [Jrialio n recumrntH\tJC::d by the Bowd o f Selectrn&n 
(4-0 ) an,j by u,e Budge t Corn111itt, e (U- 1)) (Majorit y vole n.iqu1rerJl 
YES 
NO 
- ARTICLE t/45: To s<Je iF the Town will vote to raise and appro priat,; tt1& su111 of $1!),000 to be acl<Jed l o the Sane! YES 
Siled Capital Reserve Fund previo usly t:stablisl1erJ in 2003. (Appropria tio n recommended liy th e Bor,rcl (Jf 
- Selectrru,i, ( 4-0) aniJ by tt1e Budget C o rnrrnltee (7-0i) (Majonty vote requiredj NO -----
-------
-
ARTICLE #46: To see if the Town w ill vote to DISCONTINU E tne l·lifJh wray G ;irage Expansion C apit,,I Resrirve YES 
Fun<I c re alt:d in 19 9 8 . S aid turnJs a ntJ a ccurnulah~d in ttfft:S t to datH lJf will l( lraw c:tl. r..tff! to b t:: translerred tc, Irie 
Town o f Alto n g Hne ral fun, 1. (Appro p ri r.Hic111 rer;ornm•-111rtecJ h y the fii)an:J o r S e fe i~t1np.n (tl-0) a n J by ttH:: Bud<JHi NO 
C ommittee ( 7-0 ) ) (Majo rity vo te requiriecJ) 
A RT lC LE #47: Tt.1 st::e if the TC•W li WIil V(, 1.t:- tc, l"rJ1 $i..• Drl(I ,Jµf)!t.Jf.rfl~lh:: Ith:: SUJII v t 't20,UlJO tu l>!.1 ;.,J (l tJd !(; t tll: YES 
HiiJhway Bulld1ngs lrnp rov1;:.Hn•~nliHoprtir~ C a pital F(':":S&l 'll~ t·u11r.J rJH:i"11ou s ly 1:~~ taLJlish t--!d u , 20·14 U:\.~,pr,:,p 11ota11, 
recun HTH::-nlh::d uy ih t ; U u 2Jrt.l ',J t Seh::Cl lllt:n \ 4-l)J omJ l;y tile Bu1:.l9•..; l i..-u mrnitkt:' li-U),1 I.MjjUfll "y -.,·,...i ,~- f•w·quih!1.I J NO 
ARTIC LE #-48 : ro $ U d if lhu TUWl\ ""viii V'•.)lt; tu f a1S t:: d lld d!JfJtup11,.Hi~ ltk ~,l.,1 11 ,if $ ').tJ(J,J tv I.le add t1d li..: llw: Cidn1i:HI YES 
LilHu ry l111pfl1 v ~11 1t;11 \l/H !:::! f1d H Cop1tal 1:{t::~~r 'vtt f- u11lJ .J'i jJll.'.!Vluu~ ly .. .:::.il~·1 t)ll~ .. h •-:u 11. :-:ll I :s. {A1.,prlJ,., ,1dli1, 11 
recrnnrn,~nd l~d by the Board Cl[ <;1s: lt:ct11H::H1 t,1-(J) ::11HI i•y th.-.: Buc-l~JH Cu1 1unitte1--i (/·OJ) (f-11~,junty v r-;1,1 ,r-:qu111-:ll} NO 
ARTIC.:LE #49 : To set 1! th1:: r o w n -1>.1 111 •1ot1~ lO raise ano 0µpn:.ipnatu the S,urn <Jf $/G,ufJU l •l t,e 80t.H:ll t..: ... t1·1~ T,:,v,11 YES 
Beuct1/Purk Capiti:.111"-{eswv1:; F un d a::, prt;vtuusly l!!)l,Jl..il1~tn:d in 2UfJ5 (/\1,1pH.1p11<.Jt1un n:H.:umrnJ..:;111Jvli t,y tht~ [;,1:.:J1•l Nu~ 
o l S\--:l~ctrneri (4 ~U J :JnU IJy tl 1".1 BlH.iy~➔ I Cvnun ilh~.-: f'1Al)J {Mtw.,1ity vei l ;~ r1:-qu1rt:!i.J) 
I 
TU RN BALL OT OVER AN D CONTINUE VOTING 
---··-·-·-------·····-·····-·---·--·-·--- ·········-···--- - - - ----- ----- ----
---------------------------------------------------
aill •- i:a;.a 1lilal Ja;;;a M,1,&i w.p lilR'.f liCliQI UC! IHa UMI liiiliail aa:11 liiliJ;I tr;;a 11iiAi1 ar.M Uiiii111 .... V..-.::11 aoliil ti1ii1i11 a.WI .aa- 1i11:iioi1 Wili.1 0.- tae.a -.., ~ -- ... ,._ 
191 
·-- -- ···-·----· -------- WARRANT ARTICLES CONTINUED -- -- ARTIC LE #50 : r o see 1( the Town w ill vote to rt11$e clnd appropriate {he sum o f '$8 900 hr trt\'.:' wurpo::-,1:1- vi YES suµpuning tht? Curnn1un1ty Actiun P rul.1ra111 whid'1 µruviJes supplemt:rH~il fuuJ, l ut.:1, utdny lfJl1~µ •.Jfl~l•V l i, lf'it:i:tl ::;. -
u 1l whet-: ls, ·.v~athe-nzutmn ussistt lf\Ct: u11d ltVcJ1111::11_ lr 1tants & C t11ldrv11 fu•.11.:I c1ss1sta1 11:t-.: µ r u yril111 {WIC }. Ttir::, iS d NO -- SpP;CI.JI warrant artrc le. (Appropriation recorn111emle{J by til t? Board u l Selt-Jctrnen I.4 -UI c1nd Dy the Bu<l!J~l Co,nrn,ltee (+ 3)) (MctJClrity vutr., re4llired) -- -- ARTIC LE # 51 : To see it l/10 Town will vc,te lo raise a nd ctpprQprialt:t l11e SUlll o f $ 12,000 for the pllrpose of YES supporting ttm Cen tral New Hampshire V NA & Hosp1ct1 whkh ,s ~ non-profit agency that provides h,;alth car<,. --- t,ospice care and maternal child twalth services. This Is a spf-:cial warrant arucla . {A ppropriation recommended NO by t11e Board o f Selectmen (4-0) and t>y tile Budg"t Co,mnittee (4-3)) (Majonty vote raquired ) --- ARTIC LE #52: ro see if the Town will vote to raise and ,1ppru\>riat•~ the 5Ufll of $2,000 for the pu rp ose vi YES s upporting lh1.1 A rnencan Red C ross wI·,ich provides d isaster relief, sJ101ters basic nousltholcJ lit'CE:S~iltes t.mU ........ --- Gounselir 1y. Ti 11s i$ J spt:cml warrunt article. (Aµp1c,prie1t1on roc,;111n,e111Ja,J !Jy U1t: Board of Sr,lacl111,;11 (4-0) a11<.f NO .. ; oy l11e, Budgat Curnrnittee (4-:J)) (Majority vote n,qllire:d) --- ARTICLE /.153: T,:; se~ !f Uh::' T(N./!l WIii vote hJ n11s~ crnrJ a ppr•.;pri<t te 1t1,-:! surn o f $15 ,000 ft>r rr;~ ~,uqJi ... ~l'; c,r YES s 11pporting lhe A lton Community Se1v1CHS wh1ct, provicles a food pantry and assi$tance pn:i':)rf.lms kir fdt~l . -- µrescnµtions, utilities oncJ housinq in close coordination with tho A llon Wl~lrare r1c:partrnent n ·i1s 1~. a sr,ec1a1 NO A1arrant a111cle. (Appropriation reco,nrnem.ted by the Buard u f .Sel1:::ct rm-:11 {4-0J arid bv th f1 Bucl~t:t CunH 1)itll~t; 
(4-'.l)) (Majo r ity ,, o te required) 
---- A RT ICLE #54 : To Sl~e it n,,:1 Town WIii vote l o r~iSH (i rKI app1opnat':} the sum of $2;>4 for th1-: r, u rp..:,..::t- uf YES supporting th ._,_. Mer1ic:a lion B ridgo Presr.ripiion Pro~Jram whi t:h 1s ;,.1 not-for-profit volunteu·r pr,;qrwn thut pl"t:;v,ch.:s 
assistance tCJ residents It, need CJf pr escripticms m •::c,ordincil ion with trH-.: ,~lton \J'Velfc1rt- D epartrn~nl This 1& -.,) NO 
special warrant arl1cle. {Appropria lh°J11 re comrner1i:1ec1 t,y Ihe Buarci of :;;€'leGtfnt-1n H -01 a1 10 oy th •; Bullgt:l -
Comrrnllee (4 ~2~1 ~} (M..tjorit y votH rBqvireclJ -- -- ARTICLE #55: To sec 1f the To wn will vote to ra 1::.1:.· an d approµriate ltll-! s um of 'j; t 530 lor \ti\: 1-JL1rpc,:::>t:' l'! YES '>LJµpe,r111 19 N~w Bt:y11H1111v~ which providea 24-tiuur ,:nsi~ suppun fvr iJur11t<.:;tu.;1st~xu,:.1! ro;;:;;uult v1,·11111s u per.-11,,;~; -a 1;helte1 rn 1(J 11rovirles 1;1,un~•-:!liny Tt1i~ i.:. u spt:c1:1I •.varrunt ~1rl1cle . (/\pprtJfma t1vn n·:t:to111n1e11.J1:;u t.Jy ttlt e i:~;-,r<l 
of :-;~lectrn an (4¥0) ;: 11 1cl l.Jy tl1e Budye l CornmiUet:: (-1-3)) (t\,',u1orit·1 vo le r t:quired) 
NO --- AH rlCLE /.1 5t;; : n.i SE::e l f lfl~ Tuw11 w ill vote tu raisi:: a nu upprv1~•f1dtc tih.~ bun, 0 f S 15. 75u lur m~ p~n-p, ,::;e ui YES -
- ! 
supµur111 IH G e11E:Sl$ \.VntCtl p r,.;vi (IG'$ llH:!'1ll81 neallll CHr~ tu area f(:S1dvnt.~ services ftJ1 c h1luren. elUt:rn ~ IUI ll~J '.',t1lh 
NO 
i 
utt11.:r cmer~JtHH:y ::i~fVICt'S. This is a special warrant c.1nicle. (/\pproµ1 ic1t1un r t:=:cvllllTH:H1UbU b y !he B t,oftl !.if 
S~l8-ctn 1u11 ,_4•Ut 1:tl !f.l fJY' ttw Bw.J~td C.:01nmi111.,e {4-'.31} (MaJvr1ty vottt (t!• /Ut(t-.:(1) -,__ ..... 








ALTON CHARITABLE TAX EXEMPT PROPERTIES 2016 
ALTON, NH 
Name Map& Location Assessment 
Lot 
Manchester YMCA 2-18 YMCA Road $3,682,400 
American Legion Post # 72 8-46 164 Wolfeboro Hwy $361,300 
Alton Bay Camp Meeting Assoc 11-5 Alton Mountain Road $912,900 
Lakes Region Conservation Trust 15-28 Chestnut Cove Road $3,615 
Lakes Region Conservation Trust 15-29 Wolfeboro Highway $678 
Roman Catholic Bishop of 15-49-1 40 Hidden Springs Road $5,305,800 
Manchester 
Roman Catholic Bishop of 15-51 15 Bridgid's Way $25,700 
Manchester 
East Alton Meeting House Society 15-82 34 7 Drew Hill Road $187,300 
Lakes Region Conservation Trust 18-1 Fort Point Road $6,850 
Christian Camps & Conference 18-15 34 Camp Brookwoods Rd $12,084,900 
Christian Camps & Conference 18-28 2 Plum Island $145,900 
Lakes Region Conservation Trust 19-54 Rines Road $3,800 
Lakes Region Conservation Trust 21-35 Wolfeboro Highway $2,000 
Lakes Region Conservation Trust 21-37 Knights Pond Road $19,400 
Winnipesaukee Masonic Assoc 26-5 40 Suncook Valley Road $374,800 
Community Church of Alton 27-25 101 Main Street $475,800 
Community Church of Alton 27-28 29 Church Street $264,200 
Huggins Hospital 9-59-1 27 New Durham Road $1,842,200 
Community Church of Alton 28-17 20 Church Street $1,049,300 
American Legion Post # 72 29-82 Monument Square $5,000 
American Legion Post # 72 29-82-1 Monument Square $3,400 
Alton Bay Camp Meeting Association 34-33 19 Winni A venue $1,899,500 
Alton Bay Camp Meeting Association 34-33-105 3 8 Rand Hill Road $79,600 
Lakes Region Conservation Trust 76-96 Rattlesnake Island $88,900 
Lakes Region Conservation Trust 79-16 Rattlesnake Island $94,400 






























2016 Town Owned Property 
M&P Location Land Value Building Value Total Value Acres 
1-12 Lockes Comer Road $370 0 $370 15.53 
5-38 Coffin Brook Road $100 0 $100 5 
5-43 Coffin Brook Road $56,400 0 $56,400 4.62 
5-66-1 525 Suncook Valley Rd $ 108,900 $ 145,600 $254,500 2.09 
5-66-2 Suncook Valley Road $72,400 0 $72,400 4.25 
5-73 Suncook Valley Road $732 0 $732 50.85 
5-74 Suncook Valley Road $1,903 0 $1,903 39.65 
6-21 Suncook Valley Road $200 0 $200 0.1 
8-36 Brad Circle $57,900 $13,000 $70,900 14 
8-37-6 5 Brad Circle $70,200 $302,200 $372,400 4.1 
8-54 242 Suncook Valley Rd $1 ,062,400 $16,379,500 $17,441 ,900 70.34 
10-4 Off Frohock Brook Road $ 136 0 $136 17 
10-15 A very Hill Road $3,375 0 $3,375 90 
12-11 Wolfeboro Highway $55,500 $225,000 $280,500 1.5 
12-12 Wolfeboro Highway $4,900 0 $4,900 .05 
12-81 Bear Pond Road $47,400 0 $47,400 .5 
14-14 Fort Point Road $5,289 0 $5,289 41 
14-19-21 Trask Side Road $19,500 0 $19,500 10.7 
15-31 Gilman' s Comer Road $8,736 0 $8,736 208 
15-49 18 Hidden Valley Road $62,500 0 $62,500 57.51 
15-53 Wolfeboro Highway $19,700 0 $19,700 48 
15-71 Drew Hill Road $87,300 0 $87,300 160.2 
15-87 61 Hurd Hill Road $253,700 $293,200 $546,900 45.59 
17-16 1421 Mount Major Hwy $42,000 $328,900 $370,900 .05 
18-13 Fort Point Road $474,300 0 $474,300 52 
18-22 22 Quarry Road $71,200 $ 188,700 $259,900 1.1 
19-51 Rines Road $63,300 0 $63,300 13 
19-52 Rines Road $71,900 0 $71,900 9 
21-15 Roberts Cove Road $2,600 0 $2,600 .18 
22-1 Suncook Valley Road $70,500 0 $70,500 .16 
25-2 142 Suncook Valley Rd $79,000 0 $79,000 5 
25-13 Baxter Place $ 17,400 0 $17,400 .46 
25-lA Suncook Valley Road $61,000 0 $61,000 .94 
25-2A 124 Suncook Valley Rd $78,100 $30,400 $ 108,500 4.53 
25-35 Baxter Place $ 16,600 0 $16,600 .2 
27-32 1 Monument Square $84,100 $ 1,171 ,900 $1,256,000 .23 
27-36 Main Street $53,500 0 $53,500 .14 
27-37 100 Main Street $88,100 $ 1,355,400 $1,443,500 .38 
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27-41 Depot Street $20,900 0 $20,900 .10 
27-66 Main Street $255,800 $8,500 $264,300 6.25 
28-27 41 School Street $487,500 $7,475,100 $7,962,600 11.84 
28-53 65 Frank C Gilman Hwy $146,600 $689,100 $835,700 5 
29-1 123 Main Street $81,900 $528,600 $610,500 .19 
29-72 15 Depot Street $116,300 $1,062,300 $1,178,600 3.66 
29-80 13 Depot Street $44,000 $69,300 $113,300 .12 
29-83 7 Pearson Street $103,700 $371,200 $474,900 1.28 
30-14 Riverside Drive $4,400 0 4,400 .25 
30-15 Frank C Gilman Hwy $8,800 0 8,800 .1 
30-16 Letter S Road $27,700 0 27,700 .4 
30-19 Letter S Road $111,400 0 $111 ,400 1.7 
30-20 80 Letter S Road $246,700 $324,000 $570,700 3.5 
30-24 Frank C Gilman Hwy $27,700 0 $27,700 .4 
31-14 Letter S Road $13,100 0 $13,100 2.25 
31-16 14 Jones Field Road $16,600 0 $16,600 .3 
31-17 Letter S Road $63,100 0 $63,100 1 
31-18 Letter S Road $8,500 0 $8,500 2.4 
31-20 Riverlake Street $82,600 0 82,600 7.7 
32-12 389 Main Street $73,900 $70,900 $144,800 .03 
32-46 339 Main Street $26,500 $39,100 $65,600 9.8 
32-58 3 2 8 Main Street $81,800 $87,200 $169,000 .63 
33-37 30 East Side D1ive $184,300 $50,900 $235,200 .4 
33-84 East Side Drive $218,000 $12,300 $230,300 .3 
34-19-A Rand Hill Road $2,700 0 2,700 .06 
34-35 Mount Major Highway $182,700 $100,200 $282,900 .8 
34-36 58 Mount Major Hwy $1,975,000 $426,100 $2,401,100 1.5 
41-6-1 Echo Point $91,000 0 $91,000 .97 
54-7 Route 11D $38,400 0 $38,400 10 
58-4 Woodland Road $32,900 0 32,900 1.5 
60-34 Minge Cove Road $4,900 0 $4,900 1.22 
65-66 Railroad A venue $5,600 0 $5,600 1.87 
66-9 Mount Major Highway $84,300 $1,000 $85,300 .09 
Total 71 Parcels $8,142,441 $31,749,600 $39,892,041 1055.56 
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TAX RELIEF PROGRAMS 
The following tax relief programs are permitted by state law and were adopted by Town 
Meeting. Applications for these programs are available at the Assessor's Office. Please call 875-
2167 if you have any questions. Or you may contact us by email, assessor@alton.nh.gov. Any 
of the following applications can be accessed by going to our home page, www.alton.nh.gov, 
click on Government, then Assessing. Scroll down to forms. 
Abatements: Per RSA 76:16, property owners who believe that their property is assessed 
incorrectly or that the assessment is disproportionate to similar properties may apply to the Board 
of Selectmen for abatement. Applications are available at the Assessor's Office and on line at: 
www.nh.gov/btla/fonns.html or you may call the assessor's office and one will be mailed to 
you. Abatement forms are not available before the fall tax bill is mailed. March J5' is the 
deadline to file abatement. 
Blind Exemption: Per RSA 72:37: residents who are legally blind, as determined by the 
Administration of the Blind Services of the Vocational Rehabilitation Division of the Education 
Department, may qualify for a $15,000 exemption off the property value. Applications are 
available in the Assessor's Office. April 15tN is the deadline. 
Elderly Exemption: Per RSA 72:39A, residents over 65 of age who meet income and asset 
limits may apply for an exemption off the assessment of their property: a single resident must 
have a net income under $25,000 and married residents a combined net income under $44,000, 
(including social security) and cannot own assets in excess of $50,000 (excluding the value of the 
residence and up to two acres of residential land) must have been a resident of NH for 3 years as 
of April 1 of the year in which the exemption is claimed. Approved applicants will receive the 
following exemptions: ages 65-74, $40,000, ages 75-79 $60,000 and over 80 years old, $80,000. 
Applications are due by April 15th for the current tax year. 
Veteran's Tax Credit: Per RSA 72:28: a resident who has served in the armed forces in 
qualifying wars or armed conflicts and was honorably discharged: a resident who served in any 
war or armed conflict that has occurred since May 8, 1975 in which the resident earned an armed 
forces expeditionary medal or theater of operations service medal: or surviving spouse of such 
resident, may qualify for a $500 tax credit. RSA 72:28 V (f) All veterans serving on or after 
August 2, 1990 and who meet all other criteria (i.e. 90 days, honorable discharge, etc) are now 
eligible for the war service credit. No proof of expeditionary medal is required. It does not 
matter where they served. RSA 72:29A, the surviving spouse of any person who was killed or 
died while on active duty, so long as the surviving spouse does not remarry, may qualify for a 
$1400 tax credit. RSA 72:35, any person who has a total and pennanent service connected 
disability or is a double amputee or paraplegic because of service connected injury, and has been 
honorably discharged, may qualify for a $1400 tax credit. The applicant must have been a 
resident of NH 1 year as of April 1 of the year in which the credit is claimed. 
Applications are due by April 15th for the current year. 
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Exemption for Disabled: Per RSA 72:37B: must have documents from NH Social Security 
stating 100% disabled and receiving benefits. Must meet income and asset limits: Income must 
be under $25,000 for single, under $44,000 for married as combined income, including Social 
Security. Total assets cannot be over $50,000 (excluding value of the residence). Applications 
are due by April I 5th for the current year, exemption is $40,000. 
RSA 72:37 A, Exemption for improvements to assist persons with disabilities. Improvements 
made to the real estate for the purpose of assisting a person with disabilities, said person must 
reside in the residential real estate for which it is claimed as of April 1st of year applied. 
Applications are due by April I 5th for the current year. The exemption amount is the total 
receipted cost of the improvement to assist the disabled. 
RSA 72:62 Exemption for Solar or Wind Energy Systems The exemption amount is½ the 
total receipted cost of the system. Applications are due by April I 5th for the current year 
applied. 
Low & Moderate Income Homeowner's Property Tax Relief: The State of New Hampshire' s 
Low and Moderate Property Tax Relief Program runs annually from May- June 30. Those 
interested in learning more about this program should visit the Department of Revenue 
Administration website at www.nh.gov/revenue/fo1111S/low mod program.htm or contact the 
DRA at (603) 271-2191. This is a state-run program authorized by RSA 198:57 and eligibility is 
determined at the State level. You may be eligible for this program if you are single with an 
adjusted gross income equal to or less than $20,000: married or filing head of household with an 
adjusted gross income equal to or less than $40,000: own a home or subject to the State 
Education Property Tax: and resided in that home on April I st of the tax year. 
For more information about any of these programs, please contact the Assessor's Office or 
by email at assessor@alton.nh.gov 
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Expenses: Transfer to General Fund 
Ending Balance: 





































Expenses: Computer Expense $ 1,641.00 
Repairs & Maintenance $ 1,309.00 
Landscaping $ 700.00 
Bank fee $ 10.00 
Ending Balance: $ 1,676.45 
Gilman Library Nancy Jordan Memorial Fund 
Beginning 
Balance: $ 1,167.43 
Income: Interest $ 1.08 
Expenses: None 0.00 
Ending Balance: $ 1,168.51 
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2016 
SUMMARY OF LEGAL EXPENSES 
PURPOSE AMOUNT 
Retainer s 15,384.00 
Town of Alton vs. Mark Hanson s 26,618.70 
William Fauver et al vs. Town of Alton s 9,802.05 
Town of Alton vs. West Alton Firemen Inc. s 778.15 
Town of Alton vs. Northern Realty LLC. s 2,131.50 
TDS Franchise Agreement s 5,793.18 
Right To Know Claims s 962.00 
Miscellaneous s 48.00 
TOTAL s 61,517.58 
Prosecutor s 49,743.60 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Sheri York 






-~ .. --· 
Uncollected Taxes Beginning of Year Account 
Property Taxes 3110 
.. --
ResidentT axes 3180 
Land Use Change Taxes 3120 





- . - . •· 
Levy for Vear 
of this Report 






I - --··----·----- - - --------·-· ···· -· 
Excavation Tax 3187 
--··· -- -----· __ .. ____ ----- .. - ----
Other Taxes 3189 
Property Tax Credit Balance 0 I l 
Other Tax or Charges Credit Balance 0 I I 
Levy for Year 
Taxes Committed This Year Account of this Report 
Property Taxes 3110 I $22,069,458.00 11 
Resident Taxes 3180 I I 
Land Use Change Taxes 3120 
·-• 
I s6s.10000 11 
Yield Taxes 3185 I s14,01s.oo I 
Excavation Tax 3187 I $928.oo I - - --·------- - ··---------------------· ·- -- - .. 
l l Other Taxes 3189 I 
DI Other Charges lc=J I s2ao.oo 11 
1'  AddUne I 
levy for Year Overpayment Refunds Account 
of this Report 
Property Taxes 3110 I $30,656.00 11 . . 
Resident Taxes 3180 I I I 
···- -· -----------··---------· -- ·-·-··· ---- ·-- . 
Land Use Change Taxes 3120 I s1.soo.oo 1 ----------
Yield Ta:<es 3185 I I . 
- - . 
Prior Levies (Please Specify Years) 
Year: I 2015 I Year: I I Vear. I I 
$1,295,770.00 I 11 I 
I 11 I 
$7,200.00 I I I ---- ----
J 11 I $1,728.00 - .. ., .. _. ---- ... ..• -- -.. ----- -











11 11 I 
I 11 
I 11 I 
I 11 ··---·- -
I 
··-· ·11 ·--- 11 11 Excavation Tax 3187 I ····----
V · I [ interest l~I $209.oo I I I I I 
1· 
Add line I ---- ·-· --- ... 
Interest and Penaltle1 on Delinquent Taxes 3190 I m,,;;~o I I s ss:~90.00 11 1 l ----- ----------•--------------· ...... .. --------- •------ ·- ·- -·--- ···-·-
I I 
----- . - -- . . .. ····-----
·1 ·1 I Interest and Penaltie1 on Resident Taxes 3190 I I 








·- -- . - - ... - ~- - - -- - . - -- - - -- - --- -
Levy for Year 
Remitted to Treasurer of this Report 
Property Taxes I sz,.121,409.oo 11 
Resident Taxes I II ----· 
f laed u, Choogel~o I sso.200.00 11 
------_.., -.. ·---•---•-·------ .... ---- -·-··-·-
Yield Tam I s 13,270.00 11 
I 
I S13.174.001 1 1 Interest (Include Lien Conversion) 
Penalties I I I --
$928.oo l I Excavation TaK I : ·---
II Other Taxes I ---
Conversion to Lien (Principal Only) I 11 
DI Other Charges 11 szoo.oo 11 
l Addline I 
Discounts Allowed I II 
Levy for Year 
Abatements Made of this Report 
Property Taxes I $6os.oo 11 ' I ... ,_. -----------· 
11 
' I Resident Taxes 
Land Use Change Taxes I I I 
Yield Taxes I 11 
Excavation Tax I 11 
Other Taxes I 11 
·;:J11nterest II S2090011 
l~~:Add lln~~I ~ '--~ 
Current Levy Deeded I si,953.oo I 1 
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... - . 
Prior Levies 
2015 
$984,100.00 11 11 I 
II I I 
ss.200.00 11 I I 
11,72s.oo 11 I I 
s ss,o9o.oo 11 I I 
I I I I 
11 I I 
11 I I 
·-· 
s310.219.oo 11 I I . . -
SS0.0011 I I 
--
II 11 I 
Prior Levies 
2015 
5897.oo 11 II I 
11 II I 
I I 11 I 
11 II I 
11 II I 
11 11 I 
II I-, I 
- ..... . 




Uncollected Tax~s • End of Year# 1080 
Property Taxes 
Re>ident T,:1xes 




Property Tax Credit Balance 0 




Lavy for Year 
of this Report 
S970, 117.00 I 
s 1,.oaa.aa 1 











Summary of Debits 
- . - . - - - . -- - - - - . . - . - - - - -- - - . - . 
Last Year's Levy 
r-___ P_r-,lor Levies !Please Specify Years) 
Year. I 201 4 I Y~ar: I 2013 I Year. 2012+ 
Unredeemed Lien, Balance - Begi~:_n_~~f-~~:'.__ - -----;========,~===$1=9=7.=73=1=.oo~I ➔I==::-::--~=1=28=,8=5=8=.c=o~l ➔I ====$=20=,0=60=.0=0 ~I 
Liens Executed During Fiscal Year $337,860.00 I 
Interest & Corn Collected (After Uen Execution) $7.357.0011 SI 7, 185.00_LI 
Total Debits $345,217.00 $214,916.00 $159,636.00 $21,681.00 
Summary of Credits 
- . - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---- - -- - --- --- - -- -- - - -- - .. - - - - . - . 
~edemptlons 
.e,dd Line ·, 
Last Year's Levy 
s122.96a.ao 11 
2014 
sa2. no.oo 11 
Prior l•vies 
2013 2012+ 
s 109.889.oo 11 s2.6oa.oo 1 
Interest & Costs Collected !After Lien Execc,tion) #3 190 I SS,640.00 11 . $18,256.00 I , - -- -· ~;0-:;4~; 11 
·;==============;-;================;- -~===========::!-1 
j Add Line 
I Abatements of Unredeemed Liens 
i Liens Deeded to Municipality . 
1· 
Unredeemed Lieris Balance• End of Year# I 110 
ms.ool I 5253.00 n-·- s3ss.oo 11 s1s.oa 1 
~4,492.00 11 112,450.00 11 s12.,21.oo 11 S6,549.00 I 
s211,99~_00 I I s 101, ,a1.oo 11 -~~:m.oo 11 51 o.49s.oo 1 
Total Credits $345,217.00 $214,916.00 $159,637.00 $21,681.00 
Lisa Noyes, 








Tax Rate Breakdown 
Alton 
Municipal Tax Rate Calculation 
.. . ·::~-- Jurisdiction Tax Effort 
Municipal $5,157,557 
County $1,957,556 
Local Education $10,490,750 
State Education $3,664,925 
Total $22,280,788 
Village Tax Rate Calculation 
' - Jurisdiction & Tax Effort 
Total I 
Tax Commitment Calculation 
Total Municipal Tax Effort 
War Service Credits 
Village District Tax Effort 
Total Property Tax Commitment 
J'dv~ 
Stephan Hamilton 
Director of Municipal and Property Division 
New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration 
I 
Director-Approved Final Tax Rate - Alton 10/26/2016 1 :39:56 PM 
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1 of 4 
Appropriations and Revenues 
Municipal Accounting Overview 
.. -;. .. . ,t.~ .;.-;, Description Appropriation Revenue ·.· ' :.· 
Total Appropriation $8,538,575 
Net Revenues (Not lndudlng Fund Balance) ($2,616,928) 
Fund Balance Voted Surplus $0 
Fund Balance to Reduce Taxes $0 
War Service Credits $218,000 
Special Adjustment $0 
Actual Overlay Used $17,910 
Net Required Local Tax Effort $6,157,557 
County Apportionment 
,· Description .. Appropriation Revenue 
Net County Apportionment I $1,967,5561 
Net Required County Tax Effort I $1,967,556 
Education 
-. Description Appropriation Revenue 
Net Local School Appropriations $14,155,675 
Net Cooperative School Appropriations 
Net Education Grant $0 
Locally Retained State Education Tax ($3,664,925) 
Net Required Local Education Tax Effort $10,490,750 
State Education Tax $3,664,925 
State Education Tax Not Retained $0 





Description ~ Current )'ear "Prior 'i'ear . 
Total Assessment Valuation with Utilities I $1,575,850,9367 $1,537,691,075 
Total Assessment Valuation without Utilities I $1,568,370,9367 $1,530,270,375 
Village (MS-1 V) 
. Description Current Year 
Director-Approved Final Tax Rate · Alton 10/26/2016 1 :39:56 PM 2 of 4 
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Alton 
Tax Commitment Verification 
2016 Tax Commitment Verification - RSA 76:10 II 
\ '. - . Description Amount 
Total Property Tax Commitment $22,062,788 
1/2% Amount $110,314 
Acceptable High $22,173,102 
Acceptable Low $2 l, 952,474 
If the amount of your total warrant varies by more than 1/2%, the MS-1 form used to calculate the tax rate might not be 
correct. The tax rate will need to be recalculated. Contact your assessors immediately and call us at 603.230.5090 before 
you issue the bills. See RSA 76: 10, II 
Commitment Amount 
Less amount for any applicable Tax Increment Financing Districts (TIF) 
Net amount after TIF adjustment 
Under penalties of perjury, I verify the amount above was the 2016 commitment amount on the property 
tax warrant. 
Tax Collector/Deputy Signature: loate: 
·. Requirements for Semi-Annual Billing 
Pursuant to RSA 76:15-a 
76: 15-a Semi-Annual Collection of Taxes in Certain Towns and Cities - I. Taxes shall be collected in the following manner 
in towns and cities which adopt the provisions of this section in the manner set out In RSA 76:15-b. A partial payment of 
the taxes assessed on April 1 in any tax year shall be computed by taking the prior year's assessed valuation times 1/2 of 
the previous year's tax rate; provided, however, that whenever It shall appear to the selectmen or assessors that certain 
individual properties have physically changed In valuation, they may use the current year's appraisal times 1/2 the 
previous year's tax rate to compute the partial payment. 
°" ·•;·l; . • :".·. · · Alton Total Tax Rate Semi-Annual Tax Rate 
Total 2016 Tax Rate $14.15 $7.08 
Associated VIiiages 
No associated Villages to report 
Director-Approved Final Tax Rate - Alton 10/26/2016 1 :39:56 PM 3 of 4 
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Fund Balance Retention 
Enterprise Funds and Current Year Bonds 





ORA has provided a reference range of fund balance retention amounts below. Please utilize these ranges in the 
determination of the adequacy of your municipality's unrestricted fund balance, as currently defined in GASB Statement 
54. Retention amounts, as part of the municipality's stabilization fund policy [1), should be assessed dependent upon 
your governments own long-term forecasts and special circumstances. Please note that current best practices published 
by GFOA recommend, at a minimum, that " ... general purpose governments, regardless of size, maintain unrestricted 
fund balance in their general fund of no less than two months of regular general fund operating revenues or regular 
general fund operating expenditures." [2],[3] 
( I] Toe NaUonal AdvlSmy Council on State and Local 8uc!getlng (NACSLB), (1998), Frame•-ark for Improved SliJ/e and !JJG11 Govemment Budge(/n(}: Recommended Budget Practice; (4.1), pg. 17. 
(l] Govemme,,t finance Officers ASsoclaUon (GFOA), (2009), Best Pradi<e: Oetermfning the Appropriate Level of Unrmncted f und Balance u, the General fund. 
[3] Government foance Olfice,s Association (GFOA), ( l O! I), Best Practice: flcplen/Jhing General fund /ld/ance. 
2016 Fund Balance Retention Guidelines: Alton 
' 
,,., - Descriptfori - Amount ·; .1••-:.· '(' ~ 
Current Amount Retained (9.53%) $2,319,176 
17% Retained (Maximum Recommended) $4,135,863 
10% Retained $2,432,860 
8% Retained $1,946,288 
5% Retained {Minimum Recommended) $1,216,430 
2016 RSA 198:4-b II School Fund Balance Retention Guidelines: Alton 
If a school district has adopted RSA 198:4-b II by a vote of the legislative body, the school district may retain year-end 
unassigned general funds In an amount not to exceed,ln any fiscal year, 2.5 percent of the current fiscal year's net 
assessment pursuant to RSA 198:5, for the purpose of having funds on hand to use as a revenue source for emergency 
expenditures and overexpenditures under RSA 32:11, or to be used as a revenue source to reduce the tax rate. This 
retained fund balance is not cumulative. The maximum allowed fund balance retention has been calculated as: 
Net Assessh,ent 2.5% of Net Assessmer;,t 
!Local School $14,155,675 $353,892 
Director-Approved Final Tax Rate - Alton 10/26/2016 1 :39:56 PM 4 of 4 
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Roberts & Greene, PLLC 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
To the Members of the Board of Selectmen 
Town of Alton 
Alton, New Hampshire 
We have audited the accompanying financia l statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and 
the aggregate remaining fund information of t he Town of Alton, New Hampshire as of and for the year ended 
December 31, 2015, which collectively comprise the Town's basic financial statements as listed in the table of 
contents, and the related notes to t he f inancial statements. 
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. This includes the 
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation 
of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
Auditor's Responsibility 
Our responsibil ity is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our 
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards 
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 
statements are free from material misstatement. 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of 
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those 
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation 
of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances; but 
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, 
we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriat eness of accounting pol icies used 
and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the 
overall presentation of the f inancial statements. 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinions. 
Opinions 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all materia l respects, the respective 
financial position of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information 
of the Town of Alton, New Hampshire, as of December 31, 2015, and the respective changes in financia l position 
thereof, and the budgetary comparison for the General Fund for the year then ended in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
47 Hall Slreet. Concord. NH 03301 




Town of Alton 
Independent Auditor's Report 
Change in Accounting Principle 
As described in Note I.B.S. to the financial statements, the Town adopted the provis ions of the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions. Our opinion is 
not modified with respect to that matter. 
Other Matters 
Required Supplementary Information 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the schedule of funding 
progress and pension information on pages 32-35 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. 
Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic 
financial statements in an appropriate operational and economic context. We have applied certain limited 
procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquires of management about the methods of 
preparing the information and comparing t he information for consistency with management's responses to our 
inquires, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial 
statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited 
procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 
The Town of Alton has not presented a management's discussion and analysis. Accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America have determined that the management's discussion and analysis is 
necessary to supplement, but is not required to be a part of, the basic financial statements. 
Other Information 
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of form ing opinions on t he financia l statements that collectively 
comprise the Town of Alton's basic financial statements. The combining nonmajor and individual general fund 
schedules are presented for purposes of additional ana lysis and are not a required part of the basic fi nancia l 
statements. They are the responsibility of management and were derived from and relate directly to the 
underlying accounting and other records used t o prepare the basic financial st atements. The information has 
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the finan cial statements and certain addit ional 
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information direct ly to the underlying accounting and 
other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other 
addit ional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America . 
In our opinion, the information is fair ly stated in all material respect s in relatio n to the basic financial statements 
as a whole. 
October 24, 2016 ~ • ~ pue, 
I 
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES 
Acct. No. Account Description 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
1-4130-001 Selectmen's Salaries 
I 
1-4130-002 ;Treasurer's Salary 
1-4130-003 :Trustee's Salaries 
1-4130-004 1 Town Administrator Overlap 
i 
1-4130-005 i Town Administrators Salary 
1-4130-006 ' Finance Officer 
1-4130-010 . FIT Office Staff 
1-41 30-015 l PIT Office Staff 
i 
1-4130-020 OIT Office Staff 







Meetings a_nd Conferences 
Dues and Fees 
Travel and Mileage 
_Office Supplies 
1-4130-133 Postage _ 
1-4130-134 Reference Materials 
1-4130-137 . Records Management 
1-4130-139 : General Expenses 
1:4130-161 !Audit Expenses- --
1-4130-163 I Copy Machine Expenses 
1-4130-181 ! Printing/ Signs 
1-4130-182 i Staff Recruiting 
1-4130-183 iAdvertising 
1-4130-184 ! Contracted Services 
1-4130-194 ivehicle Rental I Purchase 
1-41 30-201 :New Equipment 
1-4130-202 Equipment Expense 
1-4130-204 Safety Committee 
1-4130-205 _ TTF General Expense 
1-4130-899 junanticipated Expenses 
1-4130- 'GENERAL GOV'T TOTALS 
- ·-- " - --- -





















97,122 . $ 
58,940 • $ 
36,358 $ 
61,098 , $ 
500 t $ 
4,852 , $ 



































1 ' $ 
100 $ 
9,005 l 








62,830 : $ 







1_.g_go_ " $ 
3,200 ! $ 
4,500 ; $ 
100 . $ 
500 I$ 
1,500 ! $ 
17,000 $ 
4,000 ; $ 
1,900 ! $ 
1 $ 
500 $ 






9,005 , l 





5,573 ' $ 
4,000 $ 
118,609 $ 



















108 ' $ 





5,492 , l 




9,133 , $ 
5,618 $ 
- $ 
84,640 : $ 
66,500 ' $ 






8,500 : $ 




500 _ $ 
1,500 ' $ 
18,525 $ 
5,330 $ 
2,400 · $ 
! 
1 i $ 
500 ' $ 
200 · $ 
- !$ 
500 , $ 
1 $ 
1 i $ 
100 $ 
9,005 : l 









84,640 . $ 
66,500 . $ 
42,121 , $ 
61,275 ! $ 















500 , $ 
200 $ 






























1 $ 1 
100 $ 100 
9,005 , $ 9,005 
352,121 ! $ 352,121 
N ...... 
.+>, 
-- ---- - -
Acct. No. Account Descri~i_o_n 
BUDGET COMMITTEE 
1-4131-015 _ Transcriber_Wages ___ _ 
1-4131-110 Meetings and Conferences 
1-4131-131 Office Supplies 
1-4131 -1 33 Postage 
1-4131-139 General Expenses 
1-4131-175 . Telephone Expenses 
1-4131 -1 83 Advertising 
1-4131-184 Contracted Services 
1-4131- BUDGET COMM. TOTALS 
TOWN CLERK/ TAX COLLECTOR 
1-4132-001 :Town Clerk's Salary 
1-4132-010 : FIT Wages, Offi~e Staff - ·-- -- ·· · 
1-4132-015 J_PfT Wages, Office Staff 
1::.4132-020 !OfT_Wages, _Office §laff ___ _ 
1 :_4132-029 ; Be~~fit Buy-Out 
1-4132-1 10 : Meetings and Conferences ___ _ 
1-4132-111 ,Dues and Fees 
··- ---- --
1-4 ~~_?-1_1 ~ - .Travel and r-.:tileage 
1-4132-131 _ !_Office Supplies __ 
1-4132-133 ! Postage 
- I -· - - - ---- --·- --
1-4132-134 : Reference Materials 
1-4132-1 36 Dog ~ic~n_s_ing Fees 
1-4132-137 . Records Management 
1-4132-139 [General Expenses 
1-4132-168 !Tax Redemption 
1-4132-181 Printing and Signs 
1-4132-183 Advertising 
1-4132-184 Contracted Services 
1-4132-201 New Equipment 
1-4132-202 Equipment Expenses 
1-4132-350 NHCTCA Certification 
·- -- - -·· .. 
1-4132- TOWN CLERK/ TAX TOTALS 
-
ELECTIONS AND REGISTRATION 
-· - . . ····----
1-<: 1j0-0_~J Supervisor's Salaries 













$ 2,300_ $ 2,300 $ 1,188 1 $ . 1,500 $ 1,500 $ 1,500 
$ 1 $ 1 $ - · $ 50 $ 50 $ 50 
$ 1 $ 1 $ - . $ 100 $ 1 00 $ 100 
$ 1 ' $ 1 $ - · $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 
$ 1 $ 1 $ 30 $ 100 $ 1 00 $ 1 00 
: $ 1 $ 1 . $ - $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 
$ 1 . $ 1 $ 138 $ 200 $ 200 $ 200 
. $ 1 $ 1 $ - $ 50 $ 50 $ 50 
: $ 2,307 $ 2,307 $ 1,356 $ 2,002 $ 2,002 $ 2,002 
$ 56,6_~] : $ 55,341 $ 55,341 ' $ 
$ 3_4,98~ _ $ }6,02? _$ 34,532 $ 
$ 17,108 $ 1_8,424 _ $ 23,~~6 $ 
$ 505 $ -- . 1_,299 $ --?~ $ 
$ 2,788 $ 2,935 $ 2,938 $ 
; $ 880 .-$ -- _1,030 : $ ____ 1_9~_ $ 
i $ 65 l $ 65 • $ 65 $ 
$ 350 · $ _ _ _ ~5 _ $ 143 . $ 
t ___ J _,3l 0_ J 1,620 $ ng $ 
$ 10,676 · $ 11 ,476 $ 10,862 $ 
$ 215 : $ 215 $ 105 . $ 
i $ 290 · $ 290 $ 295 $ 
$ ~ $ ~ $ - $ 
$ ~ $ 20 $ - $ 
$ 2,850 $ 3,000 $ 2,347 $ 
$ 500 $ 1,600 $ 1,256 . $ 
. $ 130 , $ 420 $ 169 . $ 
i $ 1 ; $ 1 $ -:$ 
$ 850 ' $ 850 $ - ' $ 
$ 180 . $ 180 $ - • $ 
$ 1;$ 1 $ - $ 
'. ; -
$ 130,376 $ 135,268 $ 133,003 $ 
$ 
$ 
t--3,000 I $ 3,000 $ 
- 1 --- - - -· -- -
347 L $ 868 $ 
2,750 I $ 
868 I$ 
57,457 ' $ 
37,960 • $ 
24,570 ; $ --, 
~i~_i $_ 
3,055 ' $ 
1,030 $ -----·· 








3,000 i $ 
i 
1,600 : $ 
210 , $ 
125 $ 
850 $ 
180 ' $ 
100 $ -- -
144,951 , $ 
3,000 i $ 
400 ' $ 
5_?,j57 . $ _ 5],457 
37,960 . $ 37,960 
24,570 , $ 24,570 
548 ' $ - 548 
3,055 $ 3,055 
1,030 $ t,_o~o 
65 $ 65 
405 $ 405 
-- - -
1,620 $ 1,620 
11 ,476 $ 11,476 
215 : $ 215 
290 r $ 290 
50 : $ 50 
145 $ 145 
3,000 $ 3,000 
1,600 $ 1,600 
210 $ 210 
125 • $ 125 
850 I $ 8so 
180 , $ 180 
100 1· $ 100 
144,951 $ 144,951 







Acct. No. Account Description 
1-4140-015 PIT Election Workers 
1-4140-11 0 . Meetings / Conferences 
1-4140-112 Travel I Mileage 
1-4140-1~3 .. Training 
1-4140-131 Office Supplies 
1-4140-133 Postage 
1~40-139 General Expenses 
1-4140-181 Printing and Signs 
1-4140-183 Advertis)129 __ 
1-4140-1 84 Contracted Services 
1-4140-2q_1 'New Equipment 
1-4140-202 Equipment Expense 
- -· ·-- -
1-4140- ELECTION & REG. TOTALS 
-- --
COMPUTER I TELEPHONE 
1-4145:016 ~Com_puter IT Tech 
1-4145-110 j Meetings and Conferences 
1-4145-111 Dues / Fees 
1-4145-112 , Mileage 
1-4145-1 13 jTraining 
1-4145-139 ; General Expense 
1-4145-183 Advertising 
1-4145-501 Hardware Network 
1-4145-502 Hardware PC & Server 
i 
1-4145-503 l Hardware Accessories 
1-4145-504 Internet Access 
1-4145-505 ; Mainten~_ce Contract 
1-4145.::?06 : Mainter:a!].Ce _Special 
1-4145-507 ,Website Services 
1-4145-508 __ Software - Ass_essing __ _ 
1.::41i5-509 jSoftware - Town 9_!fi~es 
1-4145-510 Software - Police 
1-4145-511 Software - Fire 
1-4145-512 Software - Upgrades 
1-4145-514 I Software : Cemetery 
1-4145-515 Software - Town Clerk 
1-4145-517 , Software - Recreation 
- -- ,----·-- --
1-4145-518 :Software GIS 
2015 
Budget 
$ 732 $ 
$ 40 $ 
$ 226 : $ 
$ 232 $ 
$ 260 $ 
$ 179 $ 
$ 185 $ 
, l _ s,389 $ 
- - -- . $ - --3_~Q J. 
$ 200 $ 
! $ --- 1 ! $ 
-- - · -·- ---j - -
$ 112 i $ 
i-















_;_ t . 
$ 


























1 ' $ 
3,100 I $ 
- $ 
-- - - ' $ 
2016 2016 2017 2017 2017 
Budget Actual Dept Head Selectmen , Budget Comm i 
2,700 $ 1,195 $ 720 $ 720 $ 720 
40 $ 45 : $ 45 $ 45 $ 45 , 
230 · $ 92 : $ 216 · $ 216 ; $ 216 
232 $ - 1 $ 232 $ 232 : $ 232 
230 ! $ 351 $ 230 $ 230 $ 230 
499 $ 333 ; $ 178 , $ 178 : $ 178 
440 $ 380 $ 190 $ 190 ' $ 190 
--· .. . -
8, 107 $ 6,675 $ 5,607 , $ 5,607 : $ 5,607 
700- $ 485. ' $ - - 400 . $ 40~ $ - --· 400-
- - . -
200 $ 200 · $ 200 $ 200 . $ 200 
- I ( l 
1 $ 60 i $ 2,000 ' $ 2,000 1 $ 2,000 
---~ $ 102 ! $ 70 ' $ 70 . $ 70 
- . -
17,359 $ 13,536 l $ 13,488 l $ 13,488 : $ 13,488 
45,744 , $ 
100 : $ 
1 i $ 
100 i $ 
4,ooo I $ 
1 $ 
- $ 
1,000 1 $ 
2,000 $ 













- ' $ 
46,431 ; $ 
- $ 
- : $ 




1,116 : $ 
1,746 1 $ 




_2,657 ' $ 
8,100 $ 
10,677 j $ 
8,959 . $ 
1,755 • $ 





47,491 $ 47,491 $ 
425 $ 425 $ 
- ' $ - ' $ 
200 $ 200 . $ 
5,000 $ 5,000 , $ 
1 $ 1 $ 
- $ - $ 
750 $ 750 ·, $ 
5,500 . $ 5,500 i $ 
3,000 $ 3,000 . $ 
3,000 $ 3,000 $ 
- $ - ' $ 
- , $ - , $ 
2,640 . $ 2,640 . $ 
8,260 $ 8,260 , $ 
11,069--$ . 11,069 r-$ 
9,310 . f - - 9,310 i $ 
4,505 1 $ 4,505 '. $ 
1 $ 1 $ 
702 $ 702 $ 
3,024 $ 3,024 $ 
1 $ 1 $ 




















2015 2016 2016 2017 2017 2017 
Acct. No. Account Description Budget Budget Actual Dept Head Selectmen Budget Comm 
1-4145-519 , IT Security $ - $ - $ - $ 1,700 , $ 1,700 $ 1,700 
1-4145-520 ! Software - Highway $ - $ - $ - $ 5,225 [ $ 5,225 $ 5,225 
1-4145-540 jTelephone - Town Hall $ 9,000 $ 8,200 $ 7,549 $ 8,000 I $ 8,000 $ 8,000 
1-4145-541 !Telephone - Police ; $ 3,600 $ 3,660 $ 3,660 $ 3,600 $ 3,600 $ 3,600 
1-4145-542 !Telephone - Fire $ 2,000 $ 2,023 i $ 3,004 $ 2,800 $ 2,800 $ 2,800 
1-4145-543 !Telephone - Highway $ 1,200 $ 1,262 1 $ 1,262 $ 1,200 I $ 1,200 $ 1,200 
1-4145-544 :Telephone - Recreation $ 1,650 $ 1,722 $ 1,722 $ 1,650 . $ 1,650 $ 1,650 
1-4145-545 :Telephone - Solid Waste Center $ 780 $ 866 ; $ 886 $ 850 $ 850 i $ 850 
1-4145-546 Telephone - Gilman Museum $ 230 $ 227 ' $ 227 $ 227 $ 221 i $ 227 
1-4145-547 ;Telephone - Cemetery $ 240 $ 236 $ 216 $ 236 $ 236 , $ 236 
1-4145-560 'Cell Phone - Town Hall $ 1,440 $ 1,575 $ 1,370 $ 1,575 $ 1,575 $ 1,575 
1-4145-561 Cell Phone- Police $ 3,360 $ 1,635 $ 1,682 $ 1,635 $ 1,635 $ 1,635 
I 
1-4145-562 Cell Phone- Fire $ 480 $ 1 $ 620 . $ 200 $ 200 $ 200 
1-4145-563 Cell Phone - Highway , $ 960 . $ 618 $ 658 $ 800 $ 800 ' $ 800 
1-4145-564 Cell Phone - Grounds & Maint. $ 1,440 i $ 1 $ 1,360 $ 900 $ 900 i $ 900 
1-4145-565 Cell Phone - Solid Waste Center $ 480 $ 1 $ - $ 1 $ 1 : $ 1 
1-4145-566 Cell Phone- Cemetery $ 1,080 $ 340 , $ 347 $ 340 , $ 340 ; $ 340 
N 
11-4145- , COMP/ELEC TOTALS $ 119,940 $ 119,798 : $ 122,515 $ 141,378 ! $ 141,378 ! $ 141,378 -
°' 
LEGAL FEES 
1-4153-165 i Town Attorney's Retainer : $ 15,384 $ 15,384 $ 14,102 $ 15,384 ' $ 15,384 $ 15,384 
1-4153-166 '.Town Attorney's Fees $ 40,000 $ 40,000 $ 40,292 $ 40,000 . $ 40,000 $ 40,000 
1-4153-184 Contracted Services $ 10,000 $ 10,000 $ 5,841 $ 10,000 ; $ 10,000 $ 10,000 
1-4153-185 Police Prosecutor $ 49,744 $ 49,744 $ 49,744 1 $ 50,142 $ 50,142 $ 50,142 
1-4153- LEGAL FEE TOTALS $ 115,128 $ 115,128 $ 109,979 ' $ 115,526 $ 115,526 , $ 115,526 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
i 
1-4155-831 FICA $ 140,185 ! $ 139,963 $ 130,828 $ 141,519 $ 141,519 $ 141,519 
1-4155-832 Medicare $ 45,689 : $ 46,018 $ 46,089 $ 45,998 $ 45,998 $ 45,998 
1-4155-833 Health/Dental Insurance $ 551,983 $ 614,585 $ 583,846 , $ 660,272 $ 660,272 $ 660,272 
1-4155-834 Police Retirement $ 226,787 $ 234,916 $ 258,385 ' $ 244,448 $ 244,448 $ 244,448 
1-4155-835 Employee Retirement $ 183,122 , $ 180,405 $ 173,164 $ 184,042 $ 184,042 $ 184,042 
1-4155-836 Life/Disb Insurance $ 14,730 ' $ 14,730 $ 11,035 $ 15,908 $ 15,908 $ 15,908 
1-4155-837 457K Retirement $ 22,062 $ 27,000 $ 27,473 , $ 23,000 . $ 23,000 $ 23,000 
1-4155-838 Fire Retirement $ 1 $ 1 $ - I $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 
1-4155-839 Merit Pay $ 32,000 $ 32,000 $ 26,259 i $ 1 $ 1 $ I 
, 1-4155-840 Fire Retirement (SA9-1987) $ 11,234 $ 12,753 $ 13,453 ' $ 13,914 $ 13,914 $ 13,914 
1-4155-882 Staff Recruitin.£_ $ 2,000 $ 2,000 $ 1,941 ' $ 1,000 $ 1,000 I $ 1,000 
N _. 
-..} 
2015 2016 2016 2017 . 2017 2017 
Acct. No. Account Description Budget Budget Actual [ Dept Head"" i-· -·s;,e~t~;~ i Budget Comm 
1-4155-884 - Fire o"is-ability i $ 5,427 $ 5~42i $ 5,427 I $ --5,427 T$ _______ 5,427T $ - -5,427 
1-4155- _,EM. P. ~--~~EF_·-,_~s TOTALS . -···--J_?~-~ I.2.fs.~10 .. $ 1,309,798 $ 1,277,90T~J -"2~~~s.~~1· t 1,335,53~ [ _  $ __ 1,33~,530 
PLANNING DEPT. ---'--- . : 
11-'!_1~1_-002 ]TownPl~~r:i..e!_~alary ___ - : $ __ 2.1)8~ ; $ 72,182 $ 66,650 $ 70,081 $ 70,081 i $ 70,081 
1-4191 -010 Hr Secrelaf'l _____ _ $ _ }2,?~!. $_ 33,261 $ 20,894 $ 33,488 ! $ 33,488 · $ 33,488 
1-4191-015 Prr0fficeStaff $ 2,500 $ 2,459 $ 895 $ 1,405 i $ 1,405 $ 1,405 
1-4191 -020 :OvertimeWageO ffice $ 1,187 , $ 1,024 $ · $ 242 i $ 242 $ 242 
1-4191-029 !Benefit Buy-Out ff -- · · 1 ·· $ 1 ' $ - $ 1 I $ 1 $ 1 
.1~4191-110 \Meetings/Conferences ' s" 39q_) _ 200 $ 320 $ 725 i $ 725 $ 725 
1-4191-111 !Dues/Fees ' $ 265 $ 265 $ 389 $ 396 : $ 396 $ 396 
1-4191-112 :Travel/Mileage ___ - $ 1,100 : $ 1,100 $ 268 $ 300 · $ 300 $ 300 
i1-4191-131 Office Supplies $ 650 $ 600 $ 531 $ 400 ' $ 400 · $ 400 
'1-4191 -133 Postage , $ 2,050 $ 1,550 $ 2,230 $ 1,600 $ 1,600 $ 1,600 
1-4191-134 Reference Materials ' $ 250 $ 250 $ 201 $ 317 · $ 317 · $ 317 
1-4191-163 '. Copy Machine Expense $ 1,200 ' $ 1,200 $ 1,270 $ 1,200 $ 1,200 $ 1,200 
1-4191-181 Printing/Signs $ 150 $ 300 $ - $ 150 : $ 150 · $ 150 
1-4191-183 Advertising $ 3,400 $ 2,350 $ 3,902 $ 5,042 $ 5,042 $ 5,042 
1-4191 -184 :contracted Services $ 2,500 $ 1 : $ 2,411 ' $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 . . 
1-4191-186 Refunds $ 200 $ 200 $ 183 $ 200 $ 200 $ 200 
1-4191-201 New Equipment - i $ 1 $ 170 $ - $ 200 · $ 200 · $ 200 
1-4191-202 Equipment Expense - · f"$ 1 $ 1 $ - $ 1 - $ 1 $ 1 
1-4191- ,PLANNING TOTALS - --· $ 119:198 i $ 117,114 $ 1·00,144 - $ 115,749 $ 115,749 ; $ 115,749 
~ - --· --·--· . - -•· ---r - . ----~--·~ 
,. ---- - I 
CODE OFFICIAUBUILDING INSPECTOR 
1-4192-001 1Salary $ - -- -. - -·r· 











1-4192-131 !Office Supplies 
1-4192-133 ] Postage 
1-4192-134 · Reference Materials 
1-4192-163 Copy Machine Expense 












52,448 1 __ --_ 54,021 I $ 
24,19s $ 24,913 L $ 
1 $ 1 i $ 
600 $ 600 ! $ 
. 1 $ 1 , $ 
945 $ 945 $ 
400 $ 400 $ 
114 $ 114 " $ 
500 $ 400 $ 
300 $ 300 $ 
400 . $ 400 $ 
1,200 $ 1,200 . $ 
400 $ 400 $ 
~4~021 . $ 
24,964 , $ 
. $ 
525 : $ 
639 . $ 
950 $ 
41 5 . $ 
148 i $ 
237 , $ 






13,000 · $ 
600 : $ 
1 : $ 
1,000 : $ 
400 ' $ 













400 , $ 
114 : $ 
400 $ 

















' 2015 2016 2016 2017 2017 2017 
" Acct. No. Account Description Budget Budget Actual Dept Head Selectmen Budget Comm 
1-4192-181 Printing/Signs $ 500 $ 500 $ 777 $ 500 $ 500 $ 500 
1-4192-183 Advertising $ 1 $ 1 $ - $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 
N ....... 
00 
1-4192-184 iContracted Services $ 1 $ 1 $ _ . $ 1 . $ 1 $ 1 
1-4192-186 l Refunds $ 1 $ 1 , $ - $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 
1-4192-201 !New Equipment $ 500 $ 500 I $ 310 , $ 500 $ 500 $ 500 
! - : $ 1-4192-206 I Uniforms $ 100 ; $ - $ 100 . $ 100 $ 100 
i 
1,150 i $ 1-4192-207 iVehicle Expense : $ 1,150 $ 1,150 i $ 748 : $ 1,150 $ 1,150 
! 
1-4192-208 Boat Expense $ 300 i $ 300 , $ - $ 300 $ 300 [ $ 300 
1-4192-209 yehicle Lease Purchase $ - i $ - l $ - $ 1 . $ 1 $ 1 
1-4192-214 !Vehicle Fuel $ 965 i $ 965 ! $ 554 $ 965 $ 965 , $ 965 




i ASSESSING DEPT l ! . ; 
74,029 i $ 1-4193-001 :Assessor Salary i $ 74,029 . $ 74,029 $ 74,621 $ 74,621 ; $ 74,621 
1-4193-01 0 FIT Office Staff : $_ 33,218 $ 1 $ - $ 1 $ 1 ; $ 1 
1-4193-01_? __ PIT Wage_ Office i $ 1 ! $ 29,948 $ 25,963 $ 34,158 $ _34,158 ' $ 34,158 
i $ "f ' $ 
. - . - -
1-41_93-020 :Overtime Wage Office 1 i $ - $ 1 t $ 1 ! $ 1 
l $ - {481 . $ 1,492 i $ 
-· - -·~ 
1-4193_:029 Benefit Buy-Out - .. 1,481 . $ 1,481 $ _1,492 _' $ 1,492 ... 
1_-4193-110 . Meetings/CO!]~r~_~ce__ I $ 480 • $ 280 $ 90 $ 265 ' $ 265 $ 265 
j $ . 821 ! $ - - . 1-4193-111 Dues/Fees 821 $ 932 $ 872 $ 872 $ 872 ·--· ---- - --
. $ 112 ! $ 57 i $ 57 i $ 1 ~ 193-112 , Travel/Mileage 59 $ 57 $ 57 
1-4193-131 'Office Supplies ! $ 747 $ 624 $ 830 [ $ 854 $ 854 $ 854 
1-4193-133 Postage ' $ 2,053 $ 1,104 $ 1,408 • $ 1,103 $ 1,103 $ 1,103 
1-4193-134 Reference Materials $ 379 $ 209 $ 319 $ 209 $ 209 , $ 209 
1-4193-1 63 Copy Machine $ 1,300 $ 1,300 $ 1,490 $ 1,400 $ 1,400 l $ 1,400 
1-4193-166 !Forestry Expenses , $ 2,200 $ 2,400 t $ 2,275 $ 2,400 : $ 2,400 i $ 2,400 
1-4193-168 : Deed/Title l $ 20 $ 20 $ 47 $ 45 $ 45 $ 45 
1-4193-181 Printing/Signs ' $ 1 $ 1 $ - $ 1 $ 1 i $ 1 
1-4193-183 Advertising $ 1 : $ 1 $ - $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 
i 
1-4193-184 Contracted Services $ 12,625 [ $ 22,757 . $ 24,412 $ 18,688 $ 18,688 i $ 18,688 . 
2,750 ! $ 1-4193-185 ,Map Updating $ 2,625 ' $ 2,750 $ 2,750 $ 2,750 $ 2,750 
1-4193-201 New Equipment $ 1 $ 1 $ - $ 4,255 $ 4,255 $ 4,255 
1-4193-202 Equipment Expense $ 1 ! $ 1 $ - $ 1 $ 1 I $ 1 
400 ! $ 
I 
1-4193-207 Vehicle Maintenance $ 400 $ 463 $ 400 i $ 400 l $ 400 
1-4193-209 Vehicle Lease Purchase , $ - $ - $ - $ 1 ! $ 1 : $ 1 i 
1-4193-214 Vehicle Fuel $ 1,200 $ 1,040 $ 349 $ 1,040 $ . 1,040 $ 1,040 
- - .. -· 
1-4193- ASSESSING TOTALS $ 133,696 '. $ 139,226 $ 136,896 $ 144,615 $ 144,615 $ 144,615 - . -
N ..... 
I.O 
--·-'" •·- -- - --
Acct. No. : Account Description 
GROUNDS & MAINTENANCE 
1-4194-011 JFITWages Laborers 
1-4194-016 iPITWages laborers 
1-1194:021 [ OI_ Wag~:i_-~a_borers 
1-4194-029 Benefit Buy-Out 
1-4194-112 Mileage 
1-4194: 139 . General Expenses 
1-4194-181 ! Printing and Signs 
1-4194-183 Advertising ___ _ 
1-4194-190 Portable Toilets 
1-4194-201 New Equipment 
I --- -
1-4194-202 Equipment Maint. Expense 
1-4194-206 Uniforms 
1-4194-207 _;Veh_icle_ Expenses 
1-4194-208 iTires 
--·- -·-- · -
1_:4194-20~ 1 Vehicle Lease _Purchase 
1-4194-214 Vehicle Fuel ---- - -
1-4194-303 ;Town Hall Electricity 
1.:..~!~4-3_9_~ [Town Hall Bldg. ~~el __ 
1-4194-305 iTown Hall Water 
1:4194-309_ !Town Hall Bldg. E~penses_ 
1-4194-313 ;ABCC Electricity 
1-4194-314 ABCC Bldg. Fuel 















-~~B.!::!_ B~l~ing Expenses 
PRCC Electricity 
t RCC Bldg. Fl!_e! 
'PRCC Water 
1-4194-339 PRCC Bldg. Expenses 
1-4194-373 Rec Electricity 
1-4194-374 Rec Fuel 
1-4194-375 Rec. Water 





















1,530 : $ 
I 
5,ooo 1 $ -·----- ---
1,27sT $ 






. 1 $ -
:$ 
$ 

























700 , $ 
i 
7,905 : $ 
; 











650 . $ 
1,995 ' $. 
1,453 I $ :~-~~~1-: 
1,000 . $ 
2016 2016 
Budget Actual 
70,430 ' $ 
36,678 $ 
11,663 $ 
300 : $ 







760 . $ 


















2,200 I $ 







62,723 . $ 
39,620 $ 





· ; $ 
_1,~30_ i $ _ 









640 . $ 
7,989 $ 
1,935 , $ 
1,869 . $ 
400 $ 
1,560 $ 
2,288 ) $ 
2,346 i $ 
1,605 $ 

































289 $ 289 
12,571 $ 12,571 
200 $ 200 
1 $ 1 




2,200 1 $ 
_ 1,000 . _$_ 
1 $ 




7,000 j $ 










3,500 ! $ 
3,410 [ $ 
650 : $ 
! 




1,000 . $ 
5,0Q_Q i $ 5,000 
1,275 i $ 1,275 
760 I $ 760 
2,200 : $ 2,200 
1,000 __ $ _ 1,000 
1 , $ 1 
8,544 . $ 8,544 
8,056 . $ 8,056 
11,400 $ 11,400 
700 $ 700 
7,000 $ 7,000 
2,000 $ 2,000 
1,900 $ 1,900 
370 $ 370 
1,800 $ 1,800 
2,600 . $ 2,600 
2,940 $ 2,940 
2,100 J $ 2,100 
2,100 : $ 2,100 
2,250.' $ 2,250 
3,500 . $ 3,500 
3,410 __ $ 3,410 
650 : $ _ _ __ 650 
1,995 $ 1,995 
1,752 $ 1,752 
1,200 $ 1,200 
420 $ 420 




Acct. No. _ Account Description 
1-4194-383 :Bandstand Electricity 
1-4194-389 : Bandstand Building Expenses 
1-4194-399 J Dock Expenses 
1-4194-445 !Tree Removal 
1-4194-449 :Turf / Grounds 
1-4194-459 IMilfoil Treatment 
: 1-4194-4 99 ! Town Beach 
1-4194-54.9 lw/A Community Center 
1-4194-599 Jones Field )_mprovements 
1-4194-653 Ginny Park Electric 
I 1-4194-659 Ginny Douglas Park 
I - ---- - •·-· 
· 1-4194-669 Monument Square 
I - ---- -· 
1-4194-695 1 Liberty Tree Park Water ---- - ·-t ---- -- --- --
1-4194-699 !Liberty Tree Park Improve. 
; 1-i 1 ~4-I0_3 J W /A c'a!!l'!li~~Center- E-_le_c_tri-city-
1
1-_4194-759 !Railroad Square ~~!_k _ 
1-4194-769 Roberts Cove Beach 
1-4194-799 ! Alton Bay B~d~~ Lights 
1-41 94-899 B & M Railroad Electric 
1-4194-999 · B & M Park Expense 













3,000 : $ 
2,000 ; $ 










500 , $ 
300 $ 
500 ; $ 
















- ' $ 
1,500 $ 
- $ 





21 ,624 $ 
2,080 $ 
12,630 $ 
200 . $ 
1 I $ 
1-4195-001 Trustee Salaries 
1-4195-011 Cemetery Sexton 
1-41 95-015 Adminstration 
1-4195-016 PIT Wages 
1-4195-02_1 _ :o/T Wages 
}-4195-~2~ . Benefit -~ll_y-Out 
1-41 95-! OJ_: Career P._evelopment 
1-41 95-11.Q__ Me~ting.:'~~d Confe~e~ es 
1-4195-111 DuesandFees 
- - -- -- - ---
1-4195-11 2 ,Travei_~~Mileag~ 
$ 
--~-r: 
500 : $ 
50 ! $ 
_60 i·s 
150 $ 
100 $ 1-4195-131 Office Supp!i_~s __ 
1-4195-133 I Postag~--
1 :4195-139 General Expen_ses _ _ __ 
- i $ 
;$ 
!$ 
1-41 95-181 _f rint~g and Signs 
1-4195-183 Advertisin_g_ 
; $ --





2016 2016 2017 2017 2017 
Budget Actual Dept Head Selectmen Budget Comm 
3,900 : $ 1,723 $ 3,800 $ 3,800 $ 3,800 
2,000 I $ 84 $ 2,000 $ 2,000 $ 2,000 
2,500 $ 234 $ 2,500 $ 2,500 . $ 2,500 
- $ - • $ 600 $ 600 $ 600 I 
I 
3,000 $ 2,135 . $ 2,500 $ 2,500 $ 2,500 I 
1 $ - $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 i 
1,650 $ $ 1,250 . $ 1,250 $ 1,250 I 
- $ $ 1 00 $ 100 $ - 100 ! 
2,929 $ $ - 2,929 : $ 2,929 $ 2,929 I 
- 500 $ 531 $ _ __ _5_90 : $ 5_Q0 _$_- ~_) _ooj 
300 : $ 21 $ 250 ' $ 250 $ 250 
§QQ ! $ - - 471 $ -- _590 : f - ---~99~-- $_ - .. 500 i 
320 I $ 400 • $ 320 I $ 320 $ 320 
·{oooT$ · 1,018 : $ --- -s oo · $ 800 $ - 800 
--·-•i- ·•- . ; I 
- : $ 388 $ 336 I $ 336 $ 336 
· 1,-5oif [ $ 2,621 -~ $ 1 ,?00 ' $ 1,500 $ 1,500 
500 , $ 397 $ 400 $ 400 $ 490 
600 l $ 48 $ 500 $ 500 $ 500 
948 $ 361 $ 948 $ 948 $ 948 
1,000 $ 953 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 
236,009 $ 223,145 $ 237,617 $ 237,617 : $ 237,617 
5,038 $ 
19,843 $ 
2,080 , $ 
12,630 $ 
200 I$ 








100 . $ 
- $ 
2,183 $ 
21 ,117 $ 
4,880 . $ 
904 $ 






- 318 is 
3 $ 
1,855 . $ 
158 $ 
- $ 
- i $ - ; $ 
21,856 ! $ 21,856 $ 
! 
6,000 I $ 6,000 $ 
3,947 j $ 3,947 . $ 
8,399 i $ 8,399 $ 
1 i f 1 $ 
50 l $ .. ... 50 ! $ 









3Q • $ 30 i $ _ -- 30 
150 $ 150 $ 150 
100 $ -·-·100 • $ - 100 
---- - -- -----
25 $ 25 i $ 25 
. · ·--- ---
1,000 $ 1,000 • $ 1,000 
1 oo $ 1 oo I $ 1 oo 




Acct. No. Account Description Budget 
1-4195-1 84 ! Contracted Services ; $ 4,5Q9 :_$ 
1-4195-201 ; New Equipment : $ 250 . $ 
1-4195-202 ! Equipn:i!3nt Expense , $ 5"00 : $ 
1-4195-206 I Uniforms ! $ 250 . $ 
i i 
1-4195-207 _ Ve~i~le E!p~nses 1$ 600 $ 
1-4195-208 Tires ! $ 1 $ ·7 $- . - . . - ' .. 
1-4195-209 Vehicle Lease Purchase - $ 
. ; $ .. 
1-4195-214 Vehicle Fuel 1,530 $ 
' . 
1-4195-265 \Monument Maintenance $ 100 $ 
1-4195-303 ! Electricity $ 750 · $ 
1-4195-304 ;Building Fuel $ 1,040 , $ 
1-4195-305 Water $ 1,750 i $ 
1-4195-309 : Building Expenses $ 1,000 $ 
1-4195-449 ·rurf and Grounds Expense $ 2,000 $ 
1-4195- CEMETERY TOTALS $ 57,954 $ 
-INSURANCE 
1-4196-275 ! Liability Deductible/Official ! $ 3,000 $ 
1-4196-276 , Unemployment Comp. : $ 11,448 $ 
1-4196-277 jWorkers' Compensation ! $ 122,966 $ 
I 
' $ 107,316 I $ 1-4196-278 JProperty/Liability Insurance 
1-4196-279 : Uninsured Expenses : $ 1,500 ! $ 
. i $ I 1-4196-280 'Community Centers Ins. 1 : $ 
i .. ·- l$ 246,231 i $ 1-4196- !INSURANCE TOTALS 
PUBLIC CHANNEL - ! $ 1-4199-001 Audio/ Visual Meeting Equipment 5,000 $ 
1-4199- PUBLIC CHANNEL TOTALS ; $ ___ 5,000 $ 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
1-4210-005 . Police Chiefs Salary $ 91,250 , $ 
1-4210-010 _FIT Wages Office Staff $ 75,962 t $ 
1-4210-011 FIT Wages Officers $ 671,053 $ 
1-4210-015 :PIT Wages Auxiliary Off. $ 1 $ 
1-4210-016 PIT Wages Officers $ 34,328 $ 
1-4210-020 ,OIT Wages Office Staff $ 2,192 $ 
1-4210-021 OIT Wages Officers $ 62,612 : $ 





600 . $ 
250 $ 
600 $ 
1 $ - . 
- $ . 
1,200 $ 
100 $ 
750 : $ 





















22,670 , $ 
2016 2017 2017 2017 
Actual Dept Head Selectmen Budget Comm 
4,605 $ 4,800 $ 4,800 $ 4,800 
1,528 $ 600 $ 600 $ 600 
1,456 $ 600 $ 600 . $ 600 
89 $ 250 : $ 250 $ 250 
287 $ 400 $ 400 $ 400 
908 $ 200 $ 200 $ 200 
- i $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 . 
1,080 : $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 
- $ 100 $ 100 $ 100 
2,234 $ 750 $ 750 , $ 750 
945 $ 1,150 ; $ 1,150 $ 1,150 
370 $ 1,750 $ 1,750 $ 1,750 
560 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 
3,317 $ 2,500 $ 2,500 $ 2,500 
56,069 ; $ 56,810 i $ 56,810 $ 56,810 
' 
- : $ 3,000 $ 3,000 $ 3,000 
8,148 ; $ 7,091 $ 7,091 $ 7,091 
137,959 : $ 151,482 $ 151,482 $ 151,482 
114,614 $ 124,990 $ 124,990 $ 124,990 
- $ 1,500 $ 1,500 $ 1,500 
- $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 
260,721 $ 288,064 $ 288,064 $ 288,064 
3,500 I $ 1,161 $ 3,500 $ 3,500 
i 
1,161 $ 3,500 $ 3,500 ; $ 3,500 
91,251 : $ 91,980 $ 91,980 $ 91,980 
77,189 i $ 79,622 $ 79,622 $ 79,622 
626,246 ! $ 683,970 $ 683,970 $ 683,970 
- $ 988 $ 988 $ 988 
33,573 $ 38,288 $ 38,288 $ 38,288 
1,581 $ 2,997 $ 2,997 $ 2,997 
74,795 $ 63,932 $ 63,932 $ 63,932 





Acct. No. Accou_nt_!)Jsc_rJption _ __ 8'-!_dget 
1-4210-029 Benefit Buy-Out $ _2,738 $ 
1-4210-032 _ Hqliday Pay__ $ 27,799 $ 
1_:_4~10-109 Car~~r Development $ 10,957 $ 
1-4210-110 1 Meetings and Conferences $ 1 $ 
1-4210-111 :Dues and Fees I $ 940 $ 
1-4210-112 ·Travel and Mileage · $ 200 ! $ 
1-4210-113 Training Expenses $ 4,000 ' $ 
1-4210-114 !Ammu~ition ' $ 5,443 $ 
1-4210-115 GrantFunding $ 11,579 $ 
1-4210-131 OfficeSupplies $ 1,700$ 
1-4210-133 Postage . $ 947 $ 
1-4210-134 Reference Materials ; $ 623 $ 
1-4210-139 :General Expenses $ 300 $ 
1-4210-163 kopy Machine Expenses $ 3,683 . $ 
1-4210-165 :Contract~d S-e~ices ! $ 3,792 $ 
1~210-1.81- 1PrintingandSigns ' $ 1,500 $ 
1-4210-183 !Advertising I $ 100 $ 
l- ·-•··- ·-· . ;.. - · ►· • • 
1-4210-~93 _'._~e~.!__~Q_!:lip_l!_lent -----~J ____ 1 $ 
1~2_10:?_0'1_ _ New Equipment $ ____ 1 ~ 
1-4_21_~20~ ~Equipn1ent Main!. Expense $ 1,410 : $ 
1-4210-204 I Explorers $ - $ 
1-4210-205 -!A~x. Officers-Expense $ 300 , $ 
. . - . -
1-j~~-0:?96 Uniforms __ _ _ __ $ 6,625 . $ 
1-4210-207 Vehicle Expenses $ 7,249 $ 
1-4210-208 Tires $ 2, 130 ' $ -
1-4210-209 Vehicle Lease Purchase 
--· ----- -
1-4210-210 DWI Fees -· ---··· 
1-4210-214 Vehicle Fuel 
1-4210-258 Canine General Exp. 
1-4210-259 Canine Medical Exp. 
1-4210-269 Investigations 
1-4210-270 Community Services 
1-4210-271 Patrol Supplies 
1-4210-272 Special Operations 
1-4210-303 Electricity 
1-4210-304 _ Bui!~ing _fuel 
1-4210-305 Police Water 
1-4210-309 Police Building Expenses 
$ 36,742 $ 
$ 500 $ 
$ 29,000 $ 
$ 1,000 $ 
[ $ 1,400 $ 
$ 1,500 $ 
$ 150 $ 
$ 2,259 ; $ 
$ 1 ! $ 
$ 7,200 $ 
$ 4,500 $ 
$ 1,580 $ 
$ _ 5~50_9 j_ 
2017 2017 __ 2016 _ _ _ 2017 ---' 
Budget Actual 1_ Dept Head - ~ S~lect~en .. : Budget __ Co~m 
2,738 $ 5,181 · $ 2,843 . $ 2,843 : $ 2,843 
32,251 $ - 3o~oa8 $ -- 33,o9o $ -- - -- 3io9o T$- ·-33,o9o 
10,957 $ 13,205 $ 13,624 $ 13,624 • $ 13,624 
1,800 $ - $ 1,000 $ 1,000 ! $ 1,000 
940 $ 955 $ 1,045 $ 1,045 . $ 1,045 
275 $ 64 $ 195 $ 195 $ 195 
4,000 . $ 1,585 $ 3,000 $ 3,000 $ 3,000 
5,444 . $ 6,665 $ 5,257 $ 5,257 $ 5,257 
11,579 $ 11 ,027 $ 13,479 $ 13,479 , $ 13,479 
1,700 $ 1,920 _ $ 1,700 $ 1,700 · $ 1,700 
947 $ 1,569 $ 945 ; $ 945 $ 945 
623 , $ 1,235 $ 626 , $ 626 $ 626 
300 $ 53 $ 300 $ 300 $ 300 
3,684 , $ 3,758 ' $ 3,840 $ 3,840 : $ 3,840 
3,792 i $ 3,796 $ 3,792 $ 3,792 ! $ 3,792 
1,500 j $ 1,251 $ 1,500 $ 1,500 j $ 1,500 
200 i $ 459 . $ 300 ! $ 300 t $ 300 
·· 1 1 $ -- - $ .. ·· 1-T$ ----- 1 · $ ·---------
11$ - $ 1 ! $ 1$ 
~JjJo1$ - _____ 1.~~-3._i $ 1,410 I $ 1,410 . $ 
- $ - : $ 2,500 ' $ 2,500 $ 
300 , $ - : $ 300 ; $ 300 ; $ 
6,625 ' $ 7,991 ; $ 6,625 : $ 6,625 . $ 
7,250 C $ 9,757 i $ 7,250 • $ - 7,250 ~ 
2,130 . $ 2,069 $ 2,130 $ 2,130 $ 
39,876 : $ 39,842 $ 39,842 : $ 39,842 $ 
500 ! $ 185 , $ 500 i $ 500 $ 
27,000 . $ 18,537 $ 26,080 ' $ 26,080 $ 
1,000 $ 436 $ 1,000 ' $ 1,000 $ 
1,400 $ 2,415 $ 1,400 : $ 1,400 $ 
1,500 $ 1,056 : $ 1,500 i $ 1,500 $ 
150 $ 120 ! $ 150 :· $ 150 $ 
2,259 $ 2,083 i $ 2,259 ; $ 2,259 . $ 
1,000 $ 566 $ 1,000 , $ 1,000 $ 
7,200 $ 6,655 $ 7,680 $ 7,680 $ 
3,500 . $ 1,815 $ 4,110 $ 4,1 10 $ 
1,948 $ 2,239 . $ 1,948 $ 1,948 $ 





























: Rad~ -~_x_p~nses 
_Bud_get Budget Actual Dept Head Selectmen 
2017 
Budget Comm 
$ 1,259 '.J _ 4,500 i $ 4,745 . $ 4,500 1 $ 4,500 
. $ 180 $ 180 ' $ - $ 180 ' $ 180 
$ 4,500 
'Infectious Disease Control $ 180 
. - -- -
Motorcycle Lease , $ ·--- 2,760 $ 5,520 ·;·$ 5,520 : $ 5,520 , $ 5,520 $ 5,520 
- - - -· -
1-4210- POLICE TOTALS . $ 1,150)46 -$ 1,177,821 - $ 1,127,405 : $ 1,171,700 $ 1,171,700 
! 
$ __ 1,171,700 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
-· --·---·· 
1-4220-005 Fire Chi~f_s Salary 
1-4220-015 FfT Wages Office Staff 
1-4220-016 PfT Wages F_irefighters 





1-4220-018 PfT Wages Ambulance $ 
1_-4220-020 OfT Wages Firefighters $ 
1-4220-021 OfT Ambulance $ 
1-4220-024 Special Duty Pay $ 
1-4220-025 Special Wages Forest Fires $ 
1-4220-02? Benefit Buy-Out $ 
1-4220-110 Meetin9_~_ ~!]d _Conferences $ 
1-4220-111 Dues a~d Fees . $ 
1::i~?0-112 __ Travel 81!9 Mileage _ ; ~-
1-4220-113 :Training Expenses _ _ i $ 
1-4220-114 Dispatch i $ 
1-4220-131 -~ Offi~e Supplies- -· - -·- . I $ 
1-4220-133 Postage _ _ _ _ $_ 
1-4220-134 Reference Mate~ls --·-· _ _ $ 
1-4220-139 ___ G~neral Exp~nse~ 
1-4220-163 Copy Machine Expenses 
1-4220-181 : Printing and -Signs 
1-4220-183 . Advertising 
1-4220-191 !Equipment ~ental 
1-4220-201 'New Equipment 
1-4220-202 Equipment Expense 
1-4220-203 Radio/ Communication Equipment 
1-4220-206 ,Unifomis 
1-4220-207 'Vehicle Expenses 
1-4220-208 Tires 
1-4220-209 Antique Vehicles 
1-4220-210 Vehicle Lease Purchase 















57,977 : $ 
46,288 $ 









' 2,165 ' $ 
250 • $ 
1Q.00 ~$ 
66,668 : $ 
1,500 : $ - ~- . 
450 i $ 
1,500 I $ 
1,100 , $ 
2,000 ! $ 
400 . $ 
500 . $ 
1 i $ 
14,885 , $ 
6,200 : $ 
- $ 
4,000 ' $ 
13,000 ! $ 
4,000 ' $ 
1 ! $ 
- $ 
_ ! $ 
65,012 ' $ 
29,334 : $ 
71,850 . $ 
11,707 $ 
70,000 $ 
7,000 i $ 
1 ' $ 
1 : $ 
4,502 : $ 
1 : $ 
1 $ 
2,165 , $ 
250 ' $ 
2,500 , $ 




-·- -1,250 1 $ 
2,000 $ 
400 : $ 
500 , $ 
1 i $ 
14,885 . $ 






- , $ 
- $ 
65,012 . $ 
29,160 , $ 
76,373 $ 
















·1 ,460 i $ 
143 , $ 
- : $ 




4,273 t $ 
15,060 . $ 
65 i $ 
(14)1 $ 
I 
- ' $ 




10,561 . $ 
75,000 $ 
7,000 1 $ 
1 $ 
1 ' $ 
2,500 I $ 
1 ; $ 
1 : $ 
2,500 ; $ 
1 $ 
3,000 , $ 
_ 7\_550 '. _$ 
1,800 . $ 
450 I $ 




















7,000 [ $ 
1 : $ 
1 ' $ 
2.500 l $ 
1 : $ 
1 ! $ 
2,500 ; $ 
1 r·$ 
3,000 : $ 
71,550 1 f --
1,800 ' $ 
450 !$ 
1,550 i $ 
1,7X5 L $ 
2,000 ! $ 
400 I $ 
500 l $ 
1 l $ 
15,000 I $ 
6,500 ; $ 
1 ' $ 
4,000 , $ 
17,500 ' $ 








































Acct. No. Account Description 
1--4220-214 Vehicle Fuel 
1-4220-245 1Fire Alarm Expenses 
1-4220-303 : Fire Electricity 
1-4220-304 Fire Building Fuel 
1-4220-305 :Fire Water 
1-4220-309 Fire Bldg Exp. 
1-4220-342 Forest Fire Expense 
1-4220-343 Fire Prevention 
1-4220--440 1Radio_R_ep9irs ___ _ 
1-4220--448 iphysicals _ ___ _ 
1-4220-449 . Pre Employment Screening 
1-4220-450 i Infectious Disease Control 
1 -i 220-451 t Personal_Pr~t~ctive Equipment 
1-4220-452 : Hydrau!ic _:r ool ~..'2'ice 
1-4220-453 _ · Ladder Testing 
1-42?q~4§4 Pu~p Testing 
1-4220-455 SC_BA TestiI_1g 
!_--4220-59J Ambulance Expenses 
1-4220-600 Hydrant ~ental_ .. 
1-4220-601 Dry Hydrant Program 
1-4220- FIRE TOTALS 
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 
1-4290-001 !Emergency Director 
1-4290-100 [ Emergency Management 
1--4290-109 : EM Career Development 
1-4290-184 ;EM Contract Services 
1-4290-200 . EM Homeland Security Grant 




$ 9,000 : $ 
$ 1,000 $ 
$ 9,000 $ 
$ 13,500 $ 
$ 1,800 $ 
$ 10,000 ' $ 
, $ 2,000 $ 
l $ 1,500 $ 
j $ 4,000 $ 
Ii -- ,- : 
$ ___ 6(29_ $ 
$ - $ 
'.J -- - $ 
' $ -: $ 
$ - $ 
$ - $ 
' $ · - - 1 ! $ 
$ 5,360 , $ 
$ 4,a11 I i 












2,000 : ! 
3,002 ; $ 
2016 2016 2017 2017 2017 
Budget Actual Dept Head Selectmen Budget Comm 
8,000 $ 7,769 $ 8,000 $ 8,000 $ 8,000 
1,000 $ 504 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 
9,000 $ 8,608 $ 9,000 $ 9,000 $ 9,000 
13,000 $ 10,913 $ 13,000 $ 13,000 $ 13,000 
1,800 $ 2,514 $ 1,800 _ $ 1,800 $ 1,800 
10,000 $ 7,781 · $ 10,500 : $ 10,500 $ 10,500 
2,000 $ 770 $ 2,500 : $ 2,500 $ 2,500 
1,500 $ 934 $ 750 l $ 750 . $ 750 
4,000 : $ 3,578 $ 3,000 i $ 3,000 $ 3,000 
- ! $ - $ 4,475 I $ 4,475 · $ - · · 4,475 
950 $ 862 $ 950. i $ 950 ' $ 950 
§00 : _ $ -- - ~ 62 _ $ -- ~ _ jQ_Q_.!._$_ _ __400~ _$ ___ 400_ 
9,980 $ 7,272 _ $ 23,286 [ $ 23,286 , $ 23,286 
900 ; $ - ; $ 900 ; $ 900 ! $ 900 
1,350 : $ 1,445 ' $ 1,450 ' $ 1,450 : $ 1,450 
1,150 i $ ·1,000 $ 1,250 :·$ 1,250 I $ 1,250 
2,870 $ 2,004 $ 2,500 $ 2,500 : $ 2,500 
1 $ - $ 1 $ 1:$ 1 - . 
5,360 $ 5,360 $ 5,360 $ 5,360 $ 5,360 
4,800 $ - $ 50 $ 50 $ 50 
462,784 $ 464,100 $ 486,870 $ 486,870 $ 486,870 
- i $ - $ 
1,000 $ - $ 
1 $ - $ 
1 ' $ - $ 
2,000 $ - , $ 




1 ! $ 
3,000 ! 
7,002 , $ 
- $ 
1,000 $ 1,000 
1 i $ 1 
1 I $ 1 
3,000 $ 3,000 
4,002 I $ 4,002 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT l 
1--4312-001 IRoadAg;nt ___ - - ··-· -~-$ 79,05·7 : $ _____ 81,429 ! $ 81,429 $ 
- - - - - - , . ·------ ----- ' -· - ---- . 1-- - - -
1-4312-010 !Fff Office Wages : $ 37,627 $ 38,756 i $ 37,627 $ 
1-_1_31?::_0_!1 'Ftf Wage_s_R~a~ C_rews =-J_)-424,776 $ -~- 42f165'. $ -364,368_- $ 
1-~312-q16 -Pff S~~s_o_n_al $ 7,6?§ __ $ 7,626 i _$_ 486 $ 
1-4312-020 orr Wages Office $ 1 $ 1 · $ - $ 
1-4312~021 iorr Wages Road Crews --- ,-$ · 42,357 1 $ ----51,020 : $ 39,833 ; $ 
1-4312-029 1Benefit B~y-Out · - - , $ · •- ·----:3,82~$ _3_,_821 : $ 9,983 : $ 
82,080 i $ 82,080 -:·$-- . 82,080 
- ~--- -·-· - i 
39,000 ! $ 39,000 J_$_ 39,000 
422, 115 ! $ 422, 115 , $ 422, 115 
-!· -·---·- t"- -~---
7,626 I $ 7,626 i $ 7,626 
- ! $ . - $ 
42,212 $ 42,212 $ 






Acct. No. Account Description 
1-4312-101 jAlcohol and D~g_!~sts _ 
1~312:110_}'.1eetings_a~d Conferences _ 
1-4312-111 iDues and Fees 
1-4312-112 ;Travel and Mileage 
1-4312-131 !Office Supplies 
! - - -
1-4~12-.:!_33 ~ fostage 






$ 2,207 $ 2,207 $ 
$ 343 $ 275 $ 
f - . 394 : $ 394 ; $ 
C $ • • • .. -125 : $ 125• i $ 
$ 534 -$ . - 5_34 : $ 
, $ 204 $ 204 $ 
$ 125 $ 125 $ 
. $ 7,500 $ 7,500 $ 
$ 10,000 $ 8,900 $ 1-4312-140 P9!~ole Re~airs 
1-4312-141 Sand ---- ···-- $ 46,8~0 $ 46,840 $ 
1-4312-142 Salt . ---- ---$ ___ ~~820 _ $ -- 62.~81 $ 
1-4312-143 Gravel --- ·- - ·-· · -- ··•·----- -
1-4312-147 Crack Seal 
1-4312-165 Catch Basin Cleaning 
1-4312-166 Snow Removal Contracts 
1-4312-167 Rock Excavation 
1-4312-168 :Roadside Mowing Contract 
1-4312-181 Printing and Signs 
1-4312-183 Advertising 
1-4312-193 Equipment Rental 
1-4312-201 New Equipment 
1-4312-202 I Equipment Maint. Expense 
1-4312-206 Uniforms/ Safety Equipment 
1-4312-207 jVehicle Expenses 
1-4312-208 Tires -- - . - • --------
1-4312-209 iVehicle Lease Purchase ..; _____ _ 
1-4312-214 Vehicle Fuel 
1-4312-246 Trapping 
1-4312-303 Electricity __ 
1-4312-304 Building Fuel 
~-4312-309 Build!~g Expenses 
1-4312-440 Radios 
·- - ·----·-
1_:4312-441 Bridge & Guardrail Exp. 
1-4312-443 Culverts and Drains 
1-4312-445 Tree Removal 
1-4312-447 Dust Control 
1-4312-448 Line Painting 
1-4312-449 Turf Establishment 
$ 40,000 ; $ 40,000 $ 
$ 17,000 1 $ 11,000 $ 
$ 5,800 • $ 5,900 $ 
$ 10,000 $ 12,000 $ 
, $ 1 $ 1 $ 
i $ 6,500 : $ 6,500 , $ 
$ 3,900 : $ 3,900 : $ 
$ 400 $ 400 $ 
i $ 927 $ 1,389 $ 
i $ 14,882 : $ 8,559 : $ 
$ 3,500 $ 3,500 $ 
$ 6,887 [ $ 6,887 ; $ 
: $ 69,500 , $ 69,500 ' $ 
$ 8,240 $ 8,240 $ 
' $ - $ - $ -----··-- --- -
$ 75,000 $ 75,000 $ 
-·- - --:-$ 1,8?5 $ ~.875 $ 
$ 7,500 : $ r,500 ~ $ 
$ _ . },500 ! $ .. .J,3§1_ ; $ 
$ 3,900 $ 6,413 . $ 
$ _ --=-~ 350 $ 950 : $ 
$ _ 4,(_335 $ 4,635 j $ 
$ 4,500 $ 4,500 i $ 
$ 3,090 $ 3,090 : $ 
$ --- 34,000 $ 34,000 : $ 
$ 8,824 $ 8,824 : $ 
$ 4,120 $ 4,120 $ 
2016 2017 2017 2017 
Actual Dept Head Selectmen : Budget Comm 
2,022 $ 2,415 , $ 2,415 j $ 2,415 
165 $ 275 ! $ 275 i $ 275 
407 $ 394 l $ 394 I $ 394 
192 : $ 125 1 $ 125 i $ 125 
824 ' $ 534 · $ 534 ! $ 534 
183 - $ - -204 $ 204-; $ -204 
- $ 125 $ 125 $ 125 
6,278 $ 7,500 $ 7,500 $ 7,500 
__ 3,286 $ 8!009 $ 8,000 ~ $ _ 8,000 
46,901 $ 46,840 $ 46,840 _ $ 46,840 
47.~97 $ __ 62,381_ $ ____ 6_2,381 ___ $ 62,l81 
27,336 $ 40,000 $ 40,000 $ 40,000 
16,527 $ 17,000 $ 17,000 _ $ 17,000 
6,732 $ 5,900 $ 5,900 $ 5,900 
6,244 $ 13,200 ' $ 13,200 $ 13,200 
- , $ - $ - . $ 
6,800 : $ 6,900 , $ 6,900 i $ 6,900 
1,741 ! $ 3,900 : $ 3,900 j $ 3,900 
276 : $ 400 $ 400 . $ 400 
- : $ 1,389 $ 1,389 $ 1,389 
7,254 $ 8,559 : $ 8,559 $ 8,559 
5,997 . $ 3,500 , $ 3,500 $ 3,500 
6,248 $ 6,887 / $ 6,887 $ 6,887 
51,118 _ $ 69,500 J_ $ 69,50_0 $ 69,500 
8,907 : $ 8,240 ! $ 8,240 _ $ 8,240 
- ' $ 81,410 i $ 81,410 : $ 81,410 
• - _;._ -- - I - •· --
40, 928 i $ 75~..Q9_~~ 75,000 : $ 75,000 
- : $ 1,875 _ $ 1,875 $ 1,875 
4,638 . $ 7,500 , $ 7,500 i $ 7,500 
5,799 , $ 7,381 . $ 7,381 i $ 7,381 
5,325 : $ 6,413 . $ 6,413 . $ 6~413 
193 $ 950 $ 950 $ 950 
4,733 $ 4,635 $ 4,635 $ 4,635 
4,762 i $ 4,500 $ 4,500 $ 4,500 
1,soo ' $ 3,o9o $ 3,o9o I $ 3,090 
33,750 $ 34,000 $ 34,000 l $ 34,000 
11,409 $ 8,824 $ 8,824 $ 8,824 




2015 ; 2016 2016 2017 2017 2017 
Acct. No. _Account Description Budget ; Budget Actual Dept Head Selectmen Budget Comm 
1-4312-450 'Infectious Disease $ 783 $ 783 . $ - $ 783 $ 783 $ 783 
1-4-312-499 Fema · ·· -··-$ - 1 $ 1 ! $ - $ - $ - ' $ -
•- -- . ( - - - ! : I ' 
1-4312-527 York Rakes $ 808 $ 1,058 1 $ 1,058 i $ 1,058 ' $ 1,058 ' $ 1,058 
1-4312-528 · Spr;ad;r~ $ 3,090 $ 3,090 [ $ 1,816 . $ 3,090 $ 3,090 $ 3,090 
1-4312-532 ichipper - - ; $ 500 $ 500 $ 856 · $ 500 $ 500 · $ 500 
1-4312-535 !Plow Equipment ; $ 10,000 .$ 10,000 $ 10,214 ' $ 10,000 $ 10,000 , $ 10,000 
1-4312-538 'Steam Clea-;:;-e-r ---- - ·· - $ 250 $ 250 $ - · $ 250 $ 250 $ 250 
- -
1-4312-539 Trailer $ 412 $ 412 $ 154 $ 412 $ 412 $ 412 
1-4312:599 :o-;iine~tio~ofWetlands ~$ 1,500 $ 1,500 $ 751 $ 1,500 $ 1,500 $ 1,500 
1-4312-699 :Emergency Reconstruction ' f 10,000 $ 10,000 . $ - $ 10,000 , $ 10,000 $ 10,000 
1-4312-885 EPA Expense $ 1 $ 1 ' $ - $ - $ - $ -
1-4312-886 ·oESFees · ·· - - $ 1 $ 1 $ - $ - $ - : $ -
1-'!3!2-?87 _ Invasive _Species Control ____ ) . · 5,000 $ 2,500 $ 2,300 $ 2,500 , $ 2,500 i $ 2,500 
1-4312-888 'Road Reconstruction Balance $ - · $ 1 ; $ - $ - $ - · $ -
1-4312- HIGHWAY TOTALS $ 1,095,534 $ 1,108,567 ! $ 918,110 $ 1,184,992 $ 1,184,992 $ 1,184,992 
- STREET LIGHTING ' 
1-4316-801 Street Lights $ 28,516 $ 28,516 $ 32,949 $ 32,000 $ 32,000 $ 32,000 
1-4316- :STREET LTG. TOTALS J $ 28,516 $ 28,516 $ 32,949 , $ 32,000 , $ 32,000 $ 32,000 
- I . __ _ __ i : i ; 
SOLID WASTE OPERATIONS ! ' . 
1j 324-005 f Director's Salary . __ ·-·-1_$__ 49,955 ' $ 51,453 $ 51,453 : $ 55,000 $ 55,000 $ ___ ~5,000 
1-4324-011 !FIT Wages SWC Staff $ 58,303 $ 60,050 $ 55,494 $ 63,544 $ 63,544 $ 63,544 
1-4324-016 :P/TWagesS-WCStaff . $ - 11,752 $ 11,752 ' $ 13,052 $ 12,948 $ 12,948 $ 12,948 
1-4324-021 ioir Wages swc Staff- ---- -- $ 2,944 ·· $ 3,033 : $ 2,508 $ 3,666 $ 3,666 $ 3,666 
1-4324-029 · Benefit Buy=-o~t -- · $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,454 - $ 1,100 , $ 1,100 $ 1,100 
1-4324-110 ·MeetingsaniConferences $ 110 $ 110 . $ - : $ 110 ' $ 110 $ - - 110 
1-4324-111 -Dues and Fe~ - , $ 300 $ 368 ! $ 368 : $ 368 , $ 368 , $ 368 
1-4324-112--TravelandMileage-- · $- 100 ! $ 100 $ 63 I$ 100 1 $ 100 ' $ 100 
1-4324.::j'°13 - Training - $ 1,050 i$ -- -- 1,050 $ 1,520 , $ 1,180 $ 1,180 $ . - 1,180 
1-4324-131 Office Supplies -- - $ 150 j $ 150 [ $ 69 $ 150 $ 150 $ 150 
---- ~-- ! t .,.. 
1-4324-133 ·Postage ' $ 144 ' $ 144 ' $ 143 , $ 144 $ 144 $ 144 
1-4324-1-34 -Reference M;terials $ 125 $ 125 $ 72 $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 
1-4324-139 General Expenses $ 2,774 $ 2,774 $ 2,279 $ 2,644 $ 2,644 $ 2,644 
1-4324-140 ;Disposal of Lights , $ 1,400 $ 1,400 $ 975 , $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 
1-4324-141 Disposal ofT anks ' $ 400 $ 400 $ 202 ' $ 400 $ 400 $ 400 
1-4324-142 CFC Recovery $ 105 . $ 105 $ 2,160 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 
1-4324-143 Gravel $ 1 · $ 1 $ - $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 
2015 2016 2016 2017 2017 2017 
Acct. No. -Account Description Budget Budget - Actual Dept Head Selectmen Budget Comm 
1-4324--171 Landfill ~_onitoring $ 13,000 $ 14,000 $ 10,203 $ 10,000 _ $ 10,000 : $ 10,000 
1-4324-178 Tire Disposal $ 3,700 $ 2,950 $ 3,090 $ 3,000 $ 3,000 ! $ 3,000 
1-4324-181 Printing $ 1,300 $ 1 $ - ! $ 1,300 ' $ 1,300 ! $ 1,300 -
1-4324-183 Advertising $ 1 $ 1 $ 80 $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 
1-4324-193 Equipment Rental : $ 500 $ 500 j $ $ ' - 500 $ 500 $ 500 
1-4324-201 New Equipment ' $ 1 $ 1 j $ - $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 
1-4324-202 Equipment Expense , $ 4,000 $ 4,000 : $ 2,773 $ 4,000 $ 4,000 $ 4,000 
1-4324-206 _ Uniforms/Safety Equip. $ 3,470 $ 3,470 $ 2,713 $ 3,470 $ 3,470 $ 3,470 
1-4324-207 : Vehicle Expense $ 200 $ 1,000 • $ 347 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 
1-4324-208 Tires $ 1 $ 1,200 $ 672 $ - $ - ' $ 
1-4324-209 Vehicle Lease Purchase $ - $ -: $ - $ 1 $ 1 ! $ 
1-4324-214 'Vehicle Fuel ! $ 5,656 · $ 2,500 ' $ 1,144 $ 2,502 $ 2,502 $ 2,502 
1-4324-303 Electricity 1$ 5,250 $ 5,750 $ 4,994 $ 5,750 $ 5,750 $ 5,750 
1-4324-304 Building Fuel/ Propane $ 1,125 $ 882 $ 469 $ 738 $ 738 $ 738 
1--4324-309 , Building Expe_nses $ 1,000 · $ 1,000 $ 4,801 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 
1-4324-363 Septage Agreement Fee 1$ 1 $ 1 $ - $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 
1
1-4324-364 _ Lagoon Monitoring $ 1 $ 1 $ - $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 
N 
N 1-4324-401 Waste Oil Removal $ 500 $ 500 $ 334 $ 500 $ 500 $ 500 
-.J 
1-4324-402 _ Demo Transportation $ 12,485 $ 12,110 $ 12,147 $ 12,460 $ 12,460 ' $ 12,460 
1-4324-403 ;Waste Transportation $ 29,400 $ 30,275 $ 26,348 $ 30,260 $ 30,260 : $ 30,260 
1-432 4-404 i Recyclables $ 1 . $ 1 $ - $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 
1--4324-405 :waste Disposal Fees 
- -
$ 140,600 $ 144,300 $ 123,294 $ 148,000 $ 148,000 $ 148,000 
1-4324-406 Demo Disposal Fees Tf - · j8,ooo $ 39,000 $ 41,1 83 $ 40,000 $ 40,000 . $ 40,000 
1-4324-407 Plastics r $ 2,688 $ 2,768 $ 1,932 $ 2,848 $ 2,848 ! $ 2,848 
I $ 
---
1-4324-408 Tin Cans 1,344 $ 1,384 $ 651 $ 1,424 : $ 1,424 $ 1,424 
1-4324-409 Glass $ 2,672 $ 2,752 $ 2,103 , $ 2,848 ! $ 2,848 , $ 2,848 ; 
$ $ $ $ 1-4324-410 Electronics 10,470 10,470 7,1 04 10,870 1 $ 10,870 $ 10,870 
1-4324-411 Chipping $ 3,500 $ 3,500 $ 3,500 $ 4,000 i $ 4,000 $ 4,000 
1--4324--412 . Shingles $ 13,815 $ 13,815 $ 5,326 $ 14,320 $ 14,320 $ 14,320 
1--4324-413 Mixed Paper Transportation $ 2,672 $ 2,752 $ 1,783 $ 2,848 $ 2,848 $ 2,848 
1-4324-414 :Metal Disposal ,$ 1 $ 1 $ - $ 1 $ 1 $ 1 
1-4324-41 5 jSorted Wood Transportation ! $ 9,200 $ 9,200 $ 8,113 $ 9,510 $ 9,510 $ 9,510 
1--4324-416 'Sorted Wood Disposal $ 15,000 $ 15,600 $ 11,712 $ 16,200 $ 16,200 $ 16,200 
1--4324-- SOLID WASTE CENTER TOTALS $ 452,167 $ 459,700 $ 408,628 $ 472,711 $ 472,711 $ 472,711 
HAZARDOUS WASTE 
1--4326-802 !Hazardous Waste Day $ 17,000 $ 17,000 $ 17,000 $ 17,500 $ 17,500 $ 17,500 




Acct. No. Account Description 
WATER DEPARTMENT 
1-4331 -001 Commissioner's Salaries 
1-4331-005 , Superintendent's Salary 
1-4331-011 H r Wages Laborers 
1-4331 -015 PIT Wages Office Staff 
1-4331-016 PIT Wages Laborers 
1-4331-026 . orr Wages Laborers 
1-4331 -029 IB~n~~t ~u_y-Out 
1-i_33 ~ -030 '_Meri~ Pay ___ _ 
1-4331-035 Medicare 
1-4331-036 FICA --·-~--
1-4331-040 Health Insurance 
-· - ----
1-4331-041 Dental Insurance - ------· 
1-4331-042 Life/AD&D Insurance 
--· ··- -
1-4331-045 NHRS Retirement 
1-4331-11 0 l Meetings and ConJerences 
1-4331-111 ,Dues and Fees 
1-433·1--112 ·rTravel and Mileage 
1-4331-131 Office Supplies 
1-4331-1 33 Postage 
1-4331-1 62 I Co~pute·r-Expense 












Pump Main!. Expense 
Uniforms 
1-4331 -207 Vehicle Expen~~s 
1-4331-208 Tires 
1-4331-214 Vehicle Fuel 
1-4~31 -277 !Workers' gomp..:..1!1~~~~c~ 
1-4331_~~78 _ Prop/Liab~y lnsuranc~--- _ 
1-4331-279 Unin~u_r~_c:l.!_xpenses 




$ 4,908 $ 
$ 48,529 $ 
$ 34,790 $ 
$ 16,131 $ 
. $ 2,800 $ 
$ 2,500 $ 
i $ 1,700 $ 
l $ 1.009 $ 
' _$ 126±0 $ 
. $ ____ 7,010 . $ 
' $ 32,874 ! $ ·r-$___ - 2,603 : $ 
" f 512·· s" 
f - 9,713 C $ 
$ --··---· soo ·r $ 
$ 500 $ --·----- . 
$ 10 $ -- -
$ 1,000 '. $ 
$ 1,600 l $ 
' $ 1,360 _ $ 
$ 2,500 $ 
$ _ : $ 
$ - $ 
I $ 100 $ 
$ 1,000 $ 
$ 1,000 $ 
$ 2,150 $ 
$ 900 $ 
$ 1,000 ' $ 
$ 200 $ 
$ 5,198 $ 
1 $ 4,443 $ 
--1- -· • - --
1 $_ _____ 2,495 $ 
$ 1 $ 
---·- --- -· 
$ 500 $ 







4,908 ; $ 4,089 $ 5,045 _ $ 
49,985 $ 20,186 $ 49,985 $ 
35,839 $ 64,421 $ 30,513 $ 
16,131 $ 16,194 $ 16,900 $ 
1,000 $ - $ 1,000 $ 
2,000 $ 4,831 : $ 2,000 $ 
2,000 $ 7,769 $ 2,000 ; $ 
1,539 $ 1,795 $ 1,539 . $ 
1,644 , $ 1,685 , $ 1,644 : $ 
7,031 $ 7,206 : $ 7,031 I $ 
35,979 : $ 22,850 : $ 27,976 ' $ 
--~.§_fQ~ $ __ --·1,fto ! $ 1,3.1J , $ 
512 $ 613 $ 762 $ 
10,205 ' $ _ 10,016 _ $ 10,205 $ 
600 $ 325 \ $ 600 $ 
500 $ - ~- 525 , $ -- 500 [ $ 
10 $ - $ 200 i $ 
1,000 : $ 473 $ 1,000 : $ 
1,600 i $ 1,316 $ 3,969 : $ 
1,360 _ $ 1,407 . $ 1,360 t $ 
2,500 ' $ 2,157 · $ 2,100 $ 
- i $ - $ 200 . $ 
· i $ 6,400 $ 10,400 $ 
1 00 . $ - $ 1,500 $ 
1,000 . $ 2,013 $ 2,000 . $ 
1,000 $ 1,532 $ 2,500 $ 
2,150 $ 4,638 $ 4,500 . $ 
900 $ 414 $ 900 . $ 
1,000 $ 1,049 $ 1,500 $ 
200 $ - $ 800 $ 
5,198 $ 2,713 _$ 3,000 $ 
5,198 $ 5,198 : $ 5,198 $ 
2,152 : f 2,152T $ ______ 2,752 $ 





5,045 1 $ 5,045 
49,985 , $ 49,985 
30,513 · $ 30,51 3 
16,900 $ 16,900 
1,000 $ 1,000 
2,000 $ 2,000 
2,000 . $ 2,000 
1,539 i $ 1,53g 
1,644 ! $ 1,644 
7,031 I_$ 7 c9_3.1_ 
27,976 . $ 27,976 
1,311 $ 1,311 ---- ---- -------
762 $ 762 
10,205 ; $ 10,205 
600 • $ 600 
500 ! $ 500 
200 ' $ 200 
1,000 , $ 1,000 
3,969 ; $ 3,969 
1,360 $ 1,360 
2,100 $ 2,100 
200 , $ 200 
10,400 J $ 10,400 
i 
1,500 . $ 1,500 
2,000 $ 2,000 
2,500 $ 2,500 
4,500 $ 4,500 
900 $ 900 
1,500 i $ 1,500 
800 i $ 800 
3,000 $ 3,000 
5,198 $ 5,198 
2,752 $ 2,752 
1 ; $ 1 
~ -----· - • · •• -- ---
500 $ 500 , $ 500 $ 500 -· $ _ _ _ _ 500 




Acct. No. A_c~ount Description 
1-4331-304 Building Fuel 
1-4331-307 Reservoir _Expenses 
1-4331 -309 Building Expenses 
1-4331-601 ,water M~i_n Ex~e~ses 
1-4331-605 Water Service_~xpenses 
1-4331-607 ,Summer Line Expenses 
1-4331-608 -~avement Expenses 
1-4331-609 Meter Program 
1-4331-617 Water Treatment 
-- - ---
1-4331-618 -~~te~ Testing 
1-4331-619 Refunds 
1-4331-8~3 ; Fire _f:!ydrant E_~penses__ _ 
1-4_331-882 1 Sta!f Recruiting _ 
1-4331-899 :contingency Ex~enses 
1-4331-900 !Well Loan Payment 
1-4331-902 'Lease of Truck -- -
1-4331- - WATER TOTALS 
- - ··-
ANIMAL CONTROL 








Animal Treatment Fees 
1-4414-184 i Contracted Services 
1-4414-201 1New Equipment 
I 
1-4414-202 '. Equipment Expense 
1-4414-440 ! Radio Expense 
1-4414-450 ;Infectious Disease Control 
1-4414-802 : Humane Society 
1-4414- iANIMAL CONTROL TOTALS 
. - -
WELFARE DEPARTMENT 
1-4442-015 :_Welfar~_!ficer_ 5._ala_ry_ 
1-4442-1 ~~ ___ Meetings/Conferences __ _ 
1-4442-1J 1 j ~Jes~ Fees _ _ 
1-4442-112 , Mileage _ 




































2016 2016 2017 2017 2017 2015 









9,000 : $ 
i 
3,200 : $ 
- -· -
1 . $ 
4,000 ' $ 
200 , $ 
_ 4,ooo i $ 
41,800 • $ 
8,500 : $ 
319,888 $ 
10,500 ; $ 
500 , $ 
1 $ 








12,~80 , $ 
2,~39 1 $ -
125 $ 
-;~:~ 
36,000 ! $ 
4,000 $ 1,555 · $ 4,000 $ 4,000 $ 4,000 
700 , $ 4,330 - $ 2,000 , $ 2,000 $ 2,000 
1,000 $ 804 $ 1,000 , $ 1,000 $ 1,000 
7,800 
1 
$ 15,918 _ $ 15,000 $ 15,000 $ 15,000 
7,000 · $ 8,579 $ 10,000 $ 10,000 $ 10,000 
7,000 _ $ 1,336 . $ 7,000 • $ 7,000 i $ 7,000 
3,000 $ 136 $ 3,000 , $ 3,000 . $ 3,000 
2,000 $ 3,478 $ 2,500 $ 2,500 $ 2,500 
9,500 $ 8,565 $ 9,500 ; $ 9,500 $ 9,500 
3,200 _ $ 1,663 _ $ 3,200 : $ 3,200 $ 3,200 
1$ -$ 1$ 1$ 1 
. - - -
4,000 $ 1,809 $ 4,000 - $ 4,000 $ 4,000 
200 ; $ 616 $ - -200 : $ 200 J _ _ 200 
4,000 $ - $ 4,000 ! $ 4,000 $ 4,000 
41,800 $ 41,064 , $ 41,000 $ 41,000 $ 41,000 
. -- -8,500 $ - ' $ 8,500 $ 8,500 $ - 8,500 





150 : $ 









60 , $ 
100 . $ 
36,000 , $ 








- ' $ 
- $ 




30 ! $ - -
151 $ 
14,082 I $ 
10,500 $ 
250 $ 











12,330 , $ 
2,963 $ 
200 $ 
60 , $ 
150 i $ 
36,000 i $ 
-1$ 
250 $ 250 
1 ' $ 1 
275 $ 275 
150 $ 150 
1 $ 1 
1 $ 1 
1 $ 1 
1 $ 1 
150 $ 150 
1,000 $ 1,000 
1,830 $ 1,830 
- ·-· 
2,963 $ 












Acct. No. Account Description 
1-4442-802 Heidke Fund Assistance 
1-4442-803 Senior Ctr Coordinator 
1-4442-804 FICA .. 
1-4442-805 Medicare 
1-4442- WELFARE TOTALS 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
1-4520-00?_ Di~~()r's Salary 
1-4520-006 Pff Clerk 
1-4520-011 Tech Assistant 
1-4520-015 : P[f Wages ~i~~gu_ards 
1-4520-029 . Benefit Buy-Out 
1-4520-1 1 0 Meetings an_<!_go_nf~ ences 
1-4520-11 1 Dues and Fees 
1-4520-112 : Travel and Mileage _ 
1-4520-1 13 : Training/Education Course 
1-4520-1 31 • Office Supplies 
1-4520-1 33 [ Postage 
1-1520-1 39 '. General Expenses 
1-4520-181 'Printing 
1-4520-183 i Advertising 
1-4520-201 . N~w Eq_uipment 
1-4520-206 Uniforms 
1-~520-209 ;v ehicle Lease£_urchase 
1-4520-351 Concerts 
1-4520-352 Special Events 
1-4520- -RECREATION TOTALS 
LIBRARY 
1-4550.:_00_~ __ Librarian's_Salary 
1-4550-015 __ P(f Wages Library Staff 
1-4550-016 Pff Substitutes 
1-4550-017 Pff Aides 
1:4550-018 Bookkeepi~g-~ervices 
1-4550-110 Meeti0g_s a_nd Conferences 
1-4550-1 11 'Dues and Fees 
1-4550-1 12 Travel and Mileage 




































1,577 ; $ 
370 $ -- -
67,172 67,172 , $ 
; 
51 ,647 l f -- 53,196 ~-$ 
12.,318 -$ 14,718 : $ 
·_ $---- - - . $ 
·-· -- ~ . -
9,541 $ 9,541 . $ 
2,066 _, $ 3,042 I $ 
500 $ 500 . $ 
548 $ 548 , $ 
650 $ 650 l $ 
200 $ 200 ; $ 
400 $ 400 $ 
398 $ 398 i $ 
1,022 $ 1,022 ! $ 
325 $ 325 ' $ 
250 $ 250 i $ 
1,500 $ 1,500 ; $ 
339 $ 339 $ 
- $ - ' $ 
5,550 $ 5,500 . $ 
































770 ' $ 
26,069 : $ 
694 · $ 
815 ! $ 
325 i $ 
200 , $ 
1,100 l $ 
2016 2017 2017 2017 
Actual Dept Head Selectmen Budget Comm 
16,253 $ 26,000 $ 26,000 $ 26,000 
- $ 1 , $ 1 $ 1 
920 $ 1,612 i $ 1,612 f - 1,612 
199 , $ 377 . $ 377 $ 377 
34,463 ' $ 67,363 ! $ 67,363 $ 67,363 





382 • $ 
660 l $ 
571 $ 
- : $ 







361 : $ 




41 ,926 $ 
27,957 $ 
. }6_6 _: $ 
22,491 _ ~ 
1,055 $ 
50 ! $ 






2,500 ' $ 
22,102 $ 
9,5~1 , $ 
3,317 ! $ 
500 . $ 
548 $ 
626 ] $ 
1 $ 
400 $ 
398 ] $ 
1,022 J $ 
325 $ 
150 i $ 
1,500 . $ 
339 $ 
1 i $ 
5,500 $ 
1,000 ! 










56,000 $ 56,000 
2,500 $ 2,500 
22,102 $ 22,~02 
9,541 $ 9,541 
3,317 $ 3,317 
500 $ 500 
548 $ 548 
626 $ 626 
1 $ 1 
400 $ 400 
398 $ · 398 
1,022 $ 1,022 
325 $ 325 
150 $ 150 
1,500 $ 1,500 
339 $ 339 
1 $ 1 
5,500 $ 5,500 
1,000 $ 1,000 






815 , $ 














A~c_!- No. A_c_count Description - -;-
1-4550-133 Postage ___ ! $ 
1.-4550-134 . Referenc~~~eria(~ __ :.-~-r $-
1-4550-135 ·Books&A~ Expens~s __ ____ $ 
1-4550-139 General Expenses $ 
1-4550-162 - -Computer Expens; s - - - - - -- i -$ -
1-4550-16~ Copy Ma~hine Expenses : $ 
1-4550-_~75 Tele:p~one $ 
1-4550-181 Printing and Signs $ 
1-4550-183 Advertising $ 
1-4550-201 • New Eq~ipment $ 
1-4550-202 Equipment Expenses $ 
1-4550-303 Library Electricity $ 
1-4550-304 Ubrary Bldg. Fuel $ 
1-4550-305 Library Water $ 
1-4550-309 · Library Bldg. Expenses ! 
1-4550- LIBRARY TOTALS $ 
GILMAN MUSEUM 
2015 2016 2016 2017 2017 2017 --- ~•- -- -- ---: -·- -- --
Budget Budget ___ ~ctual _ Dept Head Selectmen__ __ Budge~ Com_m 
408 $ 408 $ 248 ' $ 408 $ 408 : $ 408 
·- - -- -- - - - -- - ~- -
2,054 $ 2,054 $ 2,437 $ 2,054 $ 2,054 , $ 2,054 
- - 10,_Qof -$ ___ 1_Q,QQ_O __ $ ____ 4,7_4_4 __ $ __ 10.q_oo $ _ 10,000 i $ 10,000 
1,767 $ 1,767 , $ 1,700 $ 1,767 $ 1,767 : $ 1,767 
2,325 $ 1 ' $ - $ 1 $ 1 . $ 1 
1 $ 1 $ - , -$ - -- 1 $ 1 $ - - · 1 
1,400 $ 1,400 $ 1,574 . $ 1,400 : $ 1,400 $ 1,400 
1 $ 1 $ - $ 1 ; $ 1 $ 1 
200 $ 200 $ - . $ 200 ' $ 200 $ 200 
$ 1 $ - $ 1 : $ 1 $ 
227 I $ 221 $ - $ 221 $ 227 $ 
4,500 $ 4,500 $ 4,413 $ 4,500 $ 4 ,500 $ 
10,600 $ 8,000 $ 6,337 $ 7,000 j $ 7,000 • $ 





4,491 $ 4,491 $ 3,723 $ 4,491 , $ 4,491 : $ 4,491 
135,854 $ 133,254 $ 124,148 $ 138,423 
1 
$ 138,423 ' $ 138,423 
1-4575-015_ iPfTWages ____ ==-_ __ ; $ 1 $ 1 $ 
$ 1 $ 1 J $ 
- i $ 
193 $ 
1 $ 1 ! $ 
1 $ 
1 : $ 





1-4575-139 p eneral E! P~ ~s~s_ __ _ 
1-4575-1 84 1 Contracted Services 
1-4575-1 85 'Consultant Services --· ·•- --------
1-4575-186 Museum Maintenance 
' - ·•---
1-457?-201 _New EquipmE:_n_t _ 
1-4575_:202 .J_Equipmen_!__Mai~Expense 
1-4575-2?8 : Prop(Liability Insurance 
1_-457_5-303 '. Building ~ ~c_l!:icity 
1-4575-3~1 ._ Building Fuel 
1-4575-305 Water 
1-4575-309 ,Building Expenses 
1-4575-449 Turf and Grounds Expense 
1-4575- GILMAN MUSEUM TOTALS 
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES 
1-4583-801 Decorate Veterans Graves 
1-4583-802 Fireworks 
1-4583-804 Flag Decorations 
1-4583- :PATRIOTIC PURP. TOTALS 
' $ 1 $ 1 $ 
$ 1; $ 1 $ 
i $ ---500 1-$ 500 -$-
: $ 500 , $ 500 $ 
. 1 $·- 1 $ 1 $ 
~ 11- 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 
i $ - ·-1,400 $ { 400 ,-$ 
i $ 1,900· s 1,600 I$ 
$ 220 $ 220 ; $ 
$ 500 $ 500 I $ 
$ 500 .$ 500 , ! 




- i $ 
- :. $ -
- $ 











500 i $ 
19,500 $ 
1,000 , !_ 
21,000 . $ 
500 $ - $ 
19,500 $ 19,000 $ 
1,000 $ - ! 




500 l $ 
500 J $ 
1 : $ 
. _),QQ0 I$ 
1,400 ! $ 
1,900 ! $ 
400 ! $ 
500 [ $ 
500 1 ! 
s,1os 1 $ 
500 . $ 
19,500 , $ 
1,000 : ! 
21,000 l $ 
500 . $ 
500 . $ 
500 
500 ------ . -
1 $ 1 
1,000 $ 1,000 
1,400 $ --- 1,400 
1,900 $ 1,900 
400 $ 400 
500 $ 500 
500 $ 500 
6,705 $ 6,705 
500 i $ 500 
i 
19,500 $ 19,500 
1,000 , $ 1,000 




Acct. No. Account Description _ 
i -
CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
1-4612-010 iOffice S~ff -- -
1-4612-015 iP/TOffice_SJaff 
1-4612-020 :or Office Staff 
1-4612-110 :Meetin9s and Conferences 
1-4612-111 :Dues and Fees 
j --
1-461 ~-112 'Travel and Mileage 
1-4612-133 : PosJage 
1-4612-139 General Expenses 
1-4612-172 ; Lay Lake Monitoring 
1-4612-175 ,Telephone 
1-4612-181 :printing __ 
1-4612-183 Advertising 
1-4612-184 'contracted Services 
1-4612-199 , Easement Monitoring 














$ 8,065 . $ 8,304 $ 8,254 $ 8,970 $ 8,970 • $ 
' $ 500 $ 800 $ 264 $ 800 $ 800 . $ 
$ 300 $ 600 $ 44 $ 600 $ 600 ' $ 
, $ 150 $ 300 $ 60 $ 300 $ 300 $ 
I $ 295 $ 295 $ 849 $ 549 $ 549 $ 
i $ 125 . $ 250 : $ - $ 100 $ 100 $ 
! $ 200 $ 200 , $ 224 $ 200 $ 200 $ 
$ 400 $ 600 i $ 985 $ 750 $ 750 $ 
! $ 1,700 $ 1,700 $ 250 $ 1,700 $ 1,700 $ 











$ 1 . $ 1 ,$ -$ 1$ 1$ 
$ 1 ' $ 1 ! $ - : $ 1 $ 1 I $ 1 
i - ! 
$ 200 $ 200 : $ 400 ' $ 300 $ 300 ; $ 300 
. $ 1 $ 1 ' $ - $ 1 $ 1
1
$ 1 
+ • , I 
$ 11,988 . $ 13,302 ' $ 11,366 $ 14,273 $ 14,273 , $ 14,273 
INTEREST SHORT TERM 
. -· -- 1-- ·-
1-4723-899 iTax Anticipation Note $ 1 ' $ 1 $ - 1 $ 1 1$ 1 ! $ 1 
1-4723- . !INTEREST SHORT TERM TOTALS $ 1 $ 1 - $ - -- . - - - 1$ 1 , $ 1$ 1 
---
l - -- -- -
GROSS BUDGET TOTALS 
i--
i $ 6,695,906 $ 6,900,2s1 $ s,479,167 I $ 1,1451159 I $ 
•. I 
7,131,959 i $ 7,131,959 



















Bank Service Charges 
General Voided checks 
Total Income 2016 
Cash on hand as of 
December 31, 2015 
Less Se lectmen's Orders 
Closing Balance 12/31/16 
REPORT OF THE TOWN TREASURER 















































SUMMARY OF ACCOUNT ACTIVITY 
2 / 1/2017 2016 
Planning Board Fees Bal. $ 24,587.07 
Dep. $ 11,350.00 
W / draw $ (8,668.35) 
Bal. $ 27,268.72 
Phase I Dobbins Brook Bal. 
Dep. $ 28,220.00 
Int. $ 11.40 
W .draw 
Bal. $ 28,231.40 
Budrose/Ferrin Escrow Act. Bal. $ 54,983.44 
Dep. 
Int. $ 135.84 
w/draw 
Bal. $ 55,119.28 
Rick Lundy Escrow Act. Bal. $ 22,927.82 
Dep. $ 
Int. $ 57.33 
w/draw $ 
Bal. $ 22,985.15 
Wynona Houle Escrow Act. Bal. $ 2 ,642.10 
Dep. $ 
Int. $ 0.96 
w/draw $ (2,643.06) 
Bal. $ 
Bradford A. Jones Escrow Act. Bal. $ 18,051.91 
Dep. $ 
Int. $ 45.12 
w/draw $ 
Bal. $ 18,097.03 
Paul Beckett Escrow Act. Bal. $ 5,042.73 
Dep. $ 
Int. $ 12.48 
w/draw 
Bal. $ 5,055.21 
234 
SUMMARY OF ACCOUNT ACTIVITY 
Jeddrey/Ridgewood/Phase II Construction 2016 Bal. 
Dep. $ 1,500.00 
Int. $ 0.61 
W/Draw $ (1,433.82) 
Bal. $ 66.79 
Jeddrey/Ridgewoodll/MacDufy Road Bal. 
Dep. $ 13,090.00 
Int. $ 27.17 
W/Draw. 
Bal. $ 13,117.17 
John Jeddrey Escrow Bal. $ 67,886.55 
Dep. $ 
Int. $ 177.27 
w/draw 
Bal. $ 68,063.82 
Byrne Development #101 Bal. $ 26,145.81 
Dep. 
Int. $ 65.38 
w/draw 
Bal. $ 26,211.19 
Alton Police Asset Relocation Bal. $ 68.62 
Dep. 
Int. $ 0.17 
w/draw 
Bal. $ 68.79 
LRHHPF Bal. $ 46,647.66 
Dep. $ 69,252.00 
Int. $ 206.43 
w/draw $ (56,364.99) 
Bal. $ 59,741.10 
Recreation Revolving Fund Bal. $ 45,429.23 
Dep. $ 30,329.53 
Int. $ 157.50 
w/draw $ (32,041.37) 
Bal. $ 43,874.89 
Recycling Revolving Fund Bal. $ 164,965.93 
Dep. $ 74,282.40 
Int. $ 496.69 
w/draw 
Bal. $ 239,745.02 
235 
SUMMARY OF ACCOUNT ACTIVITY 
2016 
Coffin Brook Resto. Mitigation Bal. $ 22,029.42 
Dep. $ 
Int. $ 16.69 
w/draw $ (22,046.11) 
CLOSED Bal. $ 
B & M Railroad Bal. $ 1,149.59 
Dep. 
Int. $ 2.82 
w/draw 
Bal. $ 1,152.41 
Fi re & Rescue Ambulance Fund Bal. $ 292,310.64 
Dep. $ 187,902.27 
Int. $ 809.07 
w/draw $ (176,663.83) 
Bal. $ 304,358.15 
Road Bond Act. Ba l. $ 30,750.64 
Dep. $ 22,805.00 
Int. 
w/draw $ (6,660.00) 
Bal. $ 46,895.64 
Michael Burke Memoria l Fund Bal. $ 1,807.88 
Operation Blessing Bal. $ 2,854.74 
Dep. $ 3 ,314.71 
Int. 
w/draw $ (3,533.00) 
Bal. $ 2,636.45 
Railroad Square Fund Ba l. $ 631.21 
Retainer Fees Bal. $ 1,878.83 
Alton Old Home Week Bal. $ 2,238.92 
Dep. $ 3,525.23 
w/draw $ (121.17) 
Bal. $ 5 ,642.98 
Alton Bay Bandstand Fund Bal. $ 638.09 
Concert Fund Bal. $ 510.93 
2016 
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SUMMARY OF ACCOUNT ACTIVITY 
Forest Fund 
Fund Fee Total Interest 
Dry Hydrant Install & Repair 
Monument Area Maintenance 
Health Reimbursement Account 
Senior Citizen Expansion Project 
Conservation Commission 
CD 
$100,000 in CD 
Police Detail 
Brett lamper Soccer Fund 





























































































Trustee of the Trust Funds Report 
Citizens of Alton, New Hampshire 
The Trustees would like to take this opportunity to welcome Brad Smith as the newly elected Trustee, 
after having been successfully elected in March 2016 to fill the position vacated by Nancy Merrill, who 
opted to run for a position with the Library Trustees. 
We would also like to take this opportunity to congratulate the 2016 annual scholarship recipients from 
the scholarship funds the trustees oversee, with the recipients being selected by the Scholarship 
Committee at Prospect Mountain High School. 
Prospect Mountain High School Science Scholarship: Krysten Goossens 
William B. Messer Scholarship: Dan Krivitsky 
Ralph Jardine Scholarship: Mekayla Golden 
Joseph & Winona Houle Scholarship: Matt Hamilton 
The funds that the trustees oversee for the town and the school district are as follows: 
Various trust funds: Charter Trust Company(Market Value) 
Town Capital Reserve Funds: Meredith Village Savings Bank 
Alton Central School/Prospect Mountain High School: MVSB 
Grand Total: 





These fund totals represent the various bank balances as of 31 December 2016. In December the town 
deposited all the tax funded Warrant Articles monies with the trustees. During January 2017, they will 
request the Warrant Article funds to pay for the specifics for what the Warrant Article was funded. · A 
more detailed accounting of the funds will be available when the State Form MS 9 and MS 10 are 
prepared the end of February 20 I 7 and available for public dissemination. 
Overall the trust funds invested with Charter Trust have done reasonably well (3-5% return). Capital 
reserve funds held at Meredith Village Savings Bank are deposited in Money Market Accounts and are 
earning a 0.31 % rate ofreturn. These funds, by law, cannot be invested and must be available 
immediately on demand by the town when needed. 
The Trustees of Trust Funds are a 3 member elected committee. We meet the 3'd Monday of every month 
at 1 OAM at Town Hall. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Trustees of Trust Funds 
David St Cyr, Chairman 
Muriel Stinson, Member 







PRINCIPAL - CTC ACCOUNT 1/8000005677 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
% OF BALANCE NEW GAIN/ Mgmnl BALANCE 
Town of Alton, 
Bob Catherine Calvert Main Street Preservation Funds 
MS-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 
INCOME -CTC ACCOUNT #8000005677 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
Tran.sf/ 
BALANCE Gross Mgmm lncomtl BALANCE 
DATE TRUST NAME PURPOSE TOTAL 01101116 FUNDS LOSS Fees 12/31/16 01/01/16 Income Fees Exp 12/31/16 TOTAL 
Boh ,'v. Calherine CJlven Main 1M,1 i11 St 




Where %OF BALANCE 
DATE TRUST NAME Pu111ose Invested TOTAL 01101/16 
11~:21.1)1jl:l,,11gh-~hmell Tnist l1mpr I ere I JOO% I 7](),26638 I 
Hkl.0% 7:JU,266.Jll 
I (26.11 )I 0116)1 :J.__031.5611 6J5Y'.! I 
(2G. ll ) (33. I 6) 3,031.56 _ _ _ _ti_35.Y1_ 
PRINCIPAL - Accoum #8000005678 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
EXPEND/ 
NEW GAIN/ MGMT BALANCE BALANCE 
FUNDS LOSS FEES 12131116 01/01116 
77.:l3 I (428.50)1 I wus I I 3Ji<i.:ll I 
n :n t~28.50) 284,75 3,316.31 
Town of Alton, 
Clough-Morrell Funds 
MS-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 
INCOME · Accounr #8000005678 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
Tran.111 
Gross Mgn1111 Income/ BALANCE 
Income Fees Exp 12/31116 TOTAL 
I u~in I f8,-151:!.96ll m ,198.69 J I 168.3su84 / 26, J44.87 / (m.so)/ 119-1,067.21 I [91 7,2fi:..90 
---






11.'\TE TRUST NAME 
trJ/1 ~/ ~JO To..1\,.rn llc.•,1ch (CR) 
1 ·ow11 I lall Duildiug l111111-uv1::111c111 
1:,,;2~111 (CH l 
1::!:J !•U:', Trn'\·11 fk•~u.::h Rt~ltiri1lion (C:RJ 
tf11l ..!,'i.ll Tt>wn lh.>Ht.'hl Pdy (CR) 
FnH.•1gl!lll:_\I llhlllill'O.tllLc andr'or 
03.'I 1114 n..:p,llr., 
w,111.•r H.111dst,H1tl M,1iult.'11J11ni ~ 
1(3d l/1~ RerMir 
I (J/ I f',,l~J:0 Hrl<lgt• Cons1niL1inn (CR) 
U'J/1 i;1.1 C;.•melt'rY Bllil<li11g l111p1uvt.•n1c111 
IIJ.' 15/7:1 Fin~ Dt>pt Fquip111e111 (CR) 
hrr Ul'p! HttiilJ111~ llllJllllVl!llll'IIIS 
1){115/05 (CH) 
l)J, ) C..'111 HighWJ)' llepl Fc.1111p111c111 {CR} 
111.'I.J l ,'IJJ 11 i,t,\li\,'JY Cur..1_~t• -l~9 (CR) 
0:1,1 ;;.:yn I li~h\~il}' LonMnK!ilJn (CR} 
1J:l/ lSl')Y lli):!hWa}' M.1it11t•nanct~ Shed (Cl'l) • 
llighwc1,y lh1ildi11gs 
.!!Jl➔ l11111ruVt.'JllCIIL.:JHl1jJ.lirs '!' 
11d l!O] ll i~hw,1y S,md Shl'Li (CR) 
03: 1:,.94 LrnJfdl Clt,sure (CR) 
l ~l'-J?/98 1.ihr.iry Ell•vmur (CR)•·• 
OJ; l.!.' 1:1 l.il1r,1rv lh1ilt1i11i l111111u\•t.>n1t.•111 "'"' 
l ..!1:{ 1;0.i Pulil'l1 Htdlding l:xpJn~iun (CR) 
Pulit\' Vc/11dt' 
l .!f) t •04 l'C_;M Pick Up True~ 
l\~'l11."",u1UI t.'iJ l ' .. , .. !'>\.-lllfTT 
Rt~pJirs (C:R) 
Recn.·.11 irn1 Xi f\fairu f.quipmcut (CRJ 
'}o OF 






Funds 0.0 1% 








Fire Dcpl IU.J:?% 













L,rnul ill 15~% 
i..,IUl<II . 
Ell'V.1101 U.00% 
l.1h1.11) 1 1.:1-i.% 
Pulke lJt'pl OJJ I % 
Po lice l1ep1 t).tJll'.'u 
Hel' Der• O.U.!% 
Rl'C lk'fll l . .!U% 
Rec llepl 0.7U% 
PRINCIP,\L • MVSB ACCOUNT 119U4UU767 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
BALANCE G AIN/ 
01101/1 6 NEW FUNDS LOSS EXPEND 
3 1,996.20 ZC..000.00. (lll.:i l2.'l0) 
19l.31 
3 1,991.SA 30,000.01) (33,04-1.67) 
30,000.U0 
15.8IJ0.00 
53,966.35 (17,()i t,,:!7) 
11.170,U() 10,000.00 ( 1.423.67 ) 
3U!,77G.20 1.10,2)'.l.00 (fill,fl74.99) 
J L9,H5 1.0:l 25,U00.IJ0 
'..! l 7.3J~5 J 75,IJllO.OU ( 19 1 ,Yll~ . U) 




:12.:197.78 l '.!,000.00 ( 16,cli5.H~) 
10,9%.28 20.ooom (l :l, 14fi.ltl) 
. 










1q,7 .. lf;.:n 
4S I , l~IJ.:.!~) 
1~·1,i\1:11 .0 5 
l\!0,J50.~0 




~U.1:l l .119 
3fl.U~!j.0H 
lfi,tibS :!J 
17 .JSH.:,I I 
Town of Alton, 
C ,1p i1 a l Reserve F unds 
MS-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 
INCOME· MVSB ACCOUNT /190400767 
ANNUi\L TOTALS 
B!\l.i\NCE G ross Mg111111 'l'r•nsfl BA L.AN CE 
0l./01 /16 Income Fees lm.0111t'/ E>qJ 12/3 1/16 TOTAL 
-147.li4 6Y.9S S J7.ti0 47.00 15 1.l 
:!..14 0.60 :i .04 1'34.35 
S,1160.4~ 21.US S,11112.29 ] -l.fU'l.10 
llll.:H 9:1.91 rn 1.n :~J, l lll.22 
.:i7.-f .! .J8.Y-I %.3fi 1S,H%.'.lh 
:m.979.71 W9.3~ '.l<J,_l_il'l.(14 66, 1'.!Y. I~ 
c;.]fi :w.u 6,77 l ~J.7H:.!. 10 
4 1,!Jl(i.~ I I 1, 161.'.!6 -13,1177.77 49~.~ I H.U6 
1.J.~'i:n1 I 1_,o:n .11 IS2..:rn'.'..U'! :160 , 1Jti.lJ7 
1.1~~.:iy I 12 2.47 i_,_247.U6 IO l.5~J0.20 
111~.1 9 I 1 .. 2 7114.liU 7H.J (;II 
5.07 1.:.!7 :!U7.2U (5,0GU.7J J .WU.II~ Y72.1s:,.ln 
:.!,1]-1.:",~ U.0:J :.!,:134.fi:~ llJ U7 
I U~J.U~ 15.0~ 1:1--1.Y:! 1,UUY.J~ 
.J,.Jll~.9 1 7!"d)O -1,~SHS2 2~/lif\.52 
'.{.']lJ'"). 19 tiJ.l ti J.16U.J5 J l ,400.14 
11110 O. IY <,5.UU bo.U7 tib.07 
'.{~1'.·',.li~ GO.YO l J-l,Ulll) 6').6 7 :Jll.92-1.?C, 
iu:1.7,, ll.57 111.J .. ll IU~.:ll 
l) :",.~-l- 0.10 6:J.7.t 65.74 
4So.7:J 1.4 1 .J.S0 .14 .J.Sil. 14 
tl,061.HU 77.44 11,1:J!J.:!2 :!..! ,BIJ..l.'.JS 
Ut.>U.llH 5fi. '.!6 91 b.:J4 IB,c74.114 





PIIINCIPAL- MVS8 ACCOUNT 1190400767 
ANNUAL T OTALS 
% OF BALANCE GAIN/ 
OAl'E TRUST NAME Pu~os. TOTAL 01101/16 NEW FUNOS LOSS EXJ' ENO 
1n,1c:01 Rt.'\'dht.itillll (( 'HJ Rcv11lu,t11t111 U.O'.J'.lr.i 
09,1·:07 11ro..;pt'l.'.l r...111umaiu tvlnint Fum.! 0.UO">. 
fl.Ji 1111-1 1'1\111~ A1hle1u: l'ield M~in1e111111ce Mai111 Fund 0.00% 
0.311~:0 1 Solid Was1e Eq11i rme111 (CR) Solid \VJ.Sae n.r-J'1% 5.fiBl .] 5 
JudU l ~IL' m11u1116 itnu .1uc 
1U109!US fmprovl'llll'lllS (CR) Solid W,isw 'DJ·X. 7-l,34(i.92 25,000 (Kl 
u:t-'IS!L! Town Ful'I New Fimd .!1Jl2 Tm,•n Fuel 0.43% 10.000.00 
I W i.HCrwOrK 
II-I/IS1!17 V..1,IICl"\<Jork!, Line Extc11sions (CR) s 0.01 % (1, 161.00) 
.,..._f\••!H"l\!'I I ~.llflll' lll t.:.:'l.(}<.'llSC , llt l ''J r,\ 
().4/lSi97 (C/{) s U.01% (1,000.00) 
U Cl ~YOI'" 
0-l/15,~)7 W.11C'r.vorks l.inl' Replan.•1ru.•111 (CR) s 0.92% ~0.89U.-16 (Y,100.UO) 
nmcnvorK 
0➔ 1 1:-,.'97 \\1Jtt'nvu1~!) Vdiidl' & Equipme111 s 0.23% 5,300.UO 
.. , .. ,..,•Ofl\ 
OS•1 l /14 \vaIcr Huilll i11~s Expenst 5 0.07% 1,523.00 
1111._ ill( 
IJl),2'}..,'jQ P~IIIS :!009 Fund 0.00% 1.00 
lll(.'~( 11 
l:!".!fl/07 T<1\"'11 BL'at .. il Fund Fun<ls 1.09% 2S,4~i5.]9 ( l.7S750I 
rm ~ r r 
1.!·"21Y07 'l'rJnskr Station Equip111cnt Srn1iu11 0.50% 11,691.19 
, IUl"Willl\ 
1.!t.!Hm7 .<iidt:'waB .. h 111ds Fuu<l 0.71 % 16.604.94 20,000.011 
l.!,1:i l/OH Adjusring E.111ry U.0:.!% 49754 

















llJ\l.0% 2. 19-1,281\.li;, U44.2P.S. I I J.1, 17H.-l:H .ll.l) 1,.J,;o, n H.'1:1 
•• /',•t J. 11,,rJ,111-dO.( I~ _1010 fldlJ! l\J,·iJ \I, (11 , 'J 1tt~l i·1•01 '1nnl MmJ:,, 
:.• . • ·,JI.I Jlrllll'it' uu1hJ;•rJ, •<1~· ff'-'111 J ,h,un• Lh•1.Jrur w I ihrun· l11tpnl1,·11tn11~ -.t,ouhl ,._,, l iu•'<' l'l·,'11 dom· 1m11,1UllJ 111 (JI llllti 
Town of Alton, 
Capital Reserve Funds 
MS-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 
_INCOME - MVSB ACCOUNT //90400767 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
BALANCE Gruss Mg111n1 Transl/ BALANCE 
0l/0 1Jt6 Income Feh Income/ Ex__e 12/J l /16 TOTAL 
l)~(l.:!6 1.92 6El7 G:!'..! .17 
7,87b.9tJ 41.tt? 7.~ lll.tlJ IJ.l:iOO.IH 
3514.GG ~➔0.4➔ 3,755. IU IOJ.102.02 
92.7-1 1 1.1 7 - 12BJ 10, 12:J.9 I 
l ,J lo.95 0.4H U17.4:I 1,6.43 
1,256.47 0.79 J,2~7.26 ~57.:i!6 
623.-11 40.29 Gf.J.69 12.462. I 5 
GJ.08 JG.::;6 no.is s,~mo.1!'j 
IU.47 -1.74 - l:J.21 1,53fl.2I 
O.lll 0.00 IJ.lll I.Ol 
57.07 73.67 1:10.74 ~·u1uu 6'1 
:!ti.2::1 36. W fi2.-t:! 11,7:,J.til 
'.17 . .16 !i t .]9 mu;:, i6,61:fl.'.l<.f 
b34 l . '.)b 7.!Jtl 50:,.44 
0,116 u.lJh (J. l:J '.!0.1:1 
144. 19~.79 :l.tl~i.(Jc, (:i."i-1 7.7:1) 14!,744.111 l.:i0L,Hl.1l.q4 





. tllr\!( 11( 
Tl~JJST 
1_-(l,\\ll\f\\ 
DATE TRUST NAME 
!Jci0Y..l6 l:,dwin F. ( JIC 
0(,0-liO~ Eveline I . Palmer 
1)3:'.!7,2il Oliver J.M. Gilman 
f\lUHl: r\. Y\' lin: u:: IJ)' n511\,;, !l 'I. 
01. IG.'73 Tllomp,on 
08/'.!(i/69 William C. Levey • 
0Y2~r2a Oliver H I. Gilman• 
tW.JO/f,9 llaruld S. Gil111an 
O'J/28199 \-V1!1 1J111 11. Mt'sser Fund 
10/30.166 Ral11h il-1. J;irdine Memorial Fund 
U:.:OWG Lewis 1\ vef)1 
I 1:0:!lti!J l· rnnk M & Stell<> Ayer 
t:!l.!~: l I ·1 m-.:n ol :\hun 
lll("li07 !,night:, Punt.I Trusl 
1::r2u:u1 'l\1\,'U lki.il'h l·uml 
12 • .?l\/07 Stdt•w;ilk 1-tmth 
I 2. 28:07 Transfer ~rn1it111 Fquip111t'nl 
11!1.i l!ll l{l,1115 Bit'lllrlll · en 
I'll/NC/PAL - Acci H800UU056UO 
% Of - BALANCE 
PurJJ0Se TOTAL 01/01/16 
NEW 
l'UNDS 
Highway 7.48% 20,502.86 
,IUIOIJ 
13ooks 0.7!:l% l,0~8.56 
IU"'""J 
Oo(Jks '.!.7:1% 6,819.34 
1c,u,ulJ 
Fund 4.1 1% 10,!92.84 
1,:vi.:.y m 
Fund l.82% 3,010.11 766.41 
l"J'"""' 
Fund 7.16% 18.262.90 
vuu,,11 
Museum 46.82% 129,402.:J:l 
JC,"""'"" 
p 14.12% 36,495.60 
Si.:hularship 0.11% (302.27) -
Skll'w,!lt.; 
hinJ 0.3Y% 214.75 
Silh.•wan, 
I und 0.39% :11.95 
~1Ut·w ... Jk 
Fun.I o.:\~u 1,lKl'l.36 
.. IJIIIIIIIII 
R1~JJ 8.-11% 21,717.JU 
tkJl'h Fum.b 0.15~o 612.q:1 
SiUt.•wJ!I-. 
l·uud IJ.lb% 41~1.JU 
1'1'.111~kr 
St.iuon 0.11% :19s.::m 
S..:ku~·i: 
~1..lu1lJ1~hip -t.77% 1:!,30-1.6:1 !,4tXl.OO 
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691.UJ (H,800.!:l) (2,7-11.Y~) !S5,-lll9.ll6 
Town of Alton, 
Common Trust Fuud #2 
MS-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 



















































































~ Yku~f r\f.."l CO.\-il !·\ N) 
PRINCIPAL - CTC ACCOUNT //8000005676 
2015 ANNUAL TOTALS 
Town of Alton, 
Joseph Rodolphe Houle Winona Houle School Funds 
MS-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 
INCOME · C1'C ACCOUNT #0000005676 
2015 ANNUAL TOTALS 
PRINCIPAL Transf/ INCOME 
% OF BALANCE NEW GAIN/ Mgmnt BALANCE BALANCE Gross Mgmnt Income/ BALANCE 
DATE TRUST NAME PURPOSE TOTAL 01/01/16 FUNDS LOSS Exr,ensc-s Fees 12/31 / 16 01/01/16 Income Fet.-s Exp 12fJ1/16 TOTAL 
'Joseph Rodolphe Houle & 
07' I 7/07 \\linona lloule School Fund 
~
. Cl l1WIT I~ 
TRUST 
C:O:vlihl'JY 
DATE TRUST NAME 
Milfoit ·1 rea1menl Program 
lscholarshiJJ 100.IJ",{, 46,749.24 43.49 IOG.96 (608.38) 46,291.31 
100.0% 4G,749.24 .JJ.49 JOG.96 (608.38) 46.291.31 








Milfoil 100.0%1 .Jl.45~.67 I :>0,000.00 






.!_23,239.521 38,21 5.15 
[_ 1.J,50b00 I 1.389.07 1 (4:!0.50)1 ( 1,00Q.QO)j _l_4,.JG2.57 1 I G0,753.88 1 
14,502.00 1,389.07 (428.SUJ ( I ,UOO.OOJ 14.461.57 60.753.88 
Town of Alton, 
M.ilfoil Treatment Funds 
MS-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 
INCOME - MVSB ACCOUNT 1190100764 
BALANCE 
01101/ 16 




Gross ·Mgmnl Income/ 
Income Fees Exr, 










r'\ft_ \OJ\'ll '·\/\IY 
0.';TE TRUST NAME 




( '· )\,,! hi',) 
DATE TRUST NAME 
I :.'1~9/1 I !Town of Aho11 
PRINCIPAL - MVSB ACCOUN'f #90100768 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
% OF BALANCE NEW GAIN/ BALANCE 
PURPOSE TOTAL 01/01/16 FUNDS LOSS EXPEND 12131/16 
Expendable lOOVul 128.278.95 (38,652.70} 89,626.~5 
100.0°0 128.278.95 ,1}8,652.70) 89,626.25 
PRINCIPAL - MVS/:1 ACCUUN'/' 119010076l> 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
% OF HALANCE NEW GA IN/ BALANCE 
PU RPOSE T OTAL 01/01/16 FUNDS LOSS EXPEND 12f.ll / 16 
[Side-,alk 




Town of Alton, 
Senior Center Funds 
MS-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 







Gross M~nl!ll lnt'0111e/ BALANCE 
luco111e Fees Exp IWl/16 TOTAL 
277.40 I I I 517.91 I 90,14~.16 ] 
277.40 517.91 90,1~.16 
T own of Alton, 
Sidewalk Funds 
MS-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 
INCOME - MVSR ACCOUN'f 1190100766 
ANNUAL totAts 
Trd11.~f/ 
BALANCE (.;russ MgumL lul:umc/ HALANCE 
01/01/16 Jncome Fees Exp 121.11/ 16 TOTAL 
73. IG I 59.191 I I 132.35 11 19.68'.!.35 I 






DATE TRUST NAME 
09:-:2011 1 I Wa1erworks Benefi1 Pa_y 
•





/~endable I !00%1 
100.0% 
PRINCIPAL - MVSB ACCOUNT 1190700761 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
BALANCE NEW GAIN/ BALANCE 
01/01/16 FUNDS LOSS EXPEND 12/31/16 
-1,625.39 I I I I 4_.625.39 I I 
4,625.39 4,625.39 
PRINCIPAL - MVSB ACCOUNT #97700767 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
Town of Alton, 
Watenvorks Benefit Pay 
MS-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 











Mgmm Income/ BALANCE 
Fees EXJJ 12/31/16 TOTAL 
I I 39.37 11 4.66-1.76 I 
39.37 4,664.76 
Town of Alton, 
PMHS Capital Reserve 
MS-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 
INCOME· MVSB ACCOUNT 1197700767 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
% OF BALANCE BALANCE BALANCE Transl/ BALANCE 
DATE TRUST NAME PURPOSE TOTAL 01/01116 NEW FUNDS GAfN/ LOSS EXPEND 12131/16 01/01/16 Gross Income M~mnr Fees lnrome/ Exp 12/31116 TOTAL 
OW:.!7/00 PMii>t.'U Mm I IS :!UOY M1lin1 f.ond GO~• I l'J,]!:17.52 -11),1)00.fK) ISS.J~7.5"!. I, 186.7!1 4 IJ.BG 1,6tkl.6:. 1Sh,Y!l8. 17 
09/!!iltl PM IIS )l)(rl l11simctit111 hmd lnstmc hmd :l~o 55,861.67 26,477.(J() il1,).lli.b7 :w,.11 JUii SY ;)~,H.]6 82.,!Nl.03 
03:111(14 1'~1fl S l•it·ltl r-ield; 10% 20,000.00 IS,IJIIO.OU :1'i,OIJU.IMI )Y.71 HU6 I:!! 07 Jo, l_JI.IJ7 
o·vo1,1s l fnJ!ll1oodtl"d I ILiluil~ Uulilil'S 0% ! 1,875.0U l l ,UiiOO '".!.751 l75'.!. 21.9Ul5l 





. (I11\I< l'I I~ 
Tl~USI. 
ti1i\ilt\\JY 
UA'l'E TRUST NAME 
j)f\;.'.7,1)8 Aiwn .:-ichur1I D1~rit:t 
o:vl5·~)8 5c:ho{ll Hoof Rt!DJirs 
1}3/lfY(!il School Gvm Floor 
0 VJ!"){(l;'J SchO\J{ En1P!'~1:nt v Gt.•n'I M..ii111 
U.t•J,::)/";)9 Schot.11 SL'C\lrHY ,~ SafL'I~' 
f!:t/1.""89 School Land Puri:hase 
l!'.t.'l',:~8 Sd,uul !lent · S=ial Ed 
Cc1111·dl School Supp1t":l-S1011 
ll.\!J:,.,98 Svswm 
S,hen,I !lot Wa1er lle~1er& 
IJ.l/15.·'YH l\olh)r 
l.oug RJ11g,c HullJm~ 
tUiJ J,1'!:! M .1inlk'll,lllll' 
Ccntr~l ',cho. ,I f.lec Sv1.: 
tl~JIL) J/l>ti 111h!ldth.' Fund 
< .t.'FlllO I '-;t hnul \-\' 111Juw 
tltJ.'Ol.106 RL•r,lJl'Ptlll"nl 
( l'lllfdl ~~hunl li.llllll~HH 
(l'-),'01:tl<i lidmhl·uml 
t\hu11 S<. h<XJI Dbtt il.l 
11.'./I VI:! P1t1lbsiu1k1I l)e\'elurn11em 
UllJ11lii.ip,lll'll l h1lity 
11:v 1:..-:i3 l-'x1ic11d,1hlt· Tn1st -~c'1• I 'ru!J 
~ llrrf,1~N
1T r\ft.. \._);\ 1 , •.: . 
!)ATE T l<USTNAME 
l.:!/H/ l 1 !H.d.111\.1' Fur,.v:m..1 
l'RINCll'AI. • MVSIJ ACCOUN'I' ff9971UIJIJU7 
ANNUAi. TOTALS 
% o r, BALANCE 







!Jiu & <;rd l·1md :!r.. 1:'l';-; '2-IS.51!:",.(,'i 1;u,ouo.oo ( lo:l.749.J\/I JUl ,7bl> ,l'-J 
School Jl.(,11% 163,374.00 16:l,J74.fJ\J 
School O.C10'% 
Sd1ool 1.,n% 966.9! 966.92 
School Q.()0% 50,IJ00.00 {49,999.96) 0 .04 
Sduw1I 0.00% 
School 36.3:!% I 96.~09.67 1%,!U<J.67 
School 0.3 1% 
School :l.72% IS.~00.0IJ 40,0UO.UO S.'i,ioo.w 
Sthonl ll.tMl% 
Si.. liuul 0 .011% 
Sdm,il -tl 100;1 q7,f;(ili.t~, (~tB,-WK-l:1) 171JbX,) 
School --0.01'!,) !}),589.<XI ic.8,ti.11 J' ,) 14::: '\S 
Pmf n,•v :J.971io K),UOO.W :~i.000.0IJ 
SLhool S.H!l% -14,242.L~I 44,:!-ILW 
1001.J"o 1!5 I.S:17.211 J5U.0\IO.tl0 (JIU,3[/.tM, ) ~'11,ow.:u 
l'RINCll'AL - ACCOUNT #IJO~OOU5675 
ANNUA L TOTALS 
l'RINCIPAL 
U,.q OF BALANLE NEW GAIN/ BALANCE 
PUH.POSI'! TOTAL 01/01/IG FUNDS LOSS EXPEND 11/)J/l6 
Town of Allon, 
School District Capital Reserves 
MS-9 for Year E nding December 31, 2016 
INCOMt · MY.Sil ACCOUN1' ff9711JIJIJU7 
ANNUAL T OTALS 
!11\LAACE Gm» Mg11u1l ' I ra,,.,f/ BALANC E 
01/01/tb llli..Ulllt' Ftr:, l 11tomc/ 1-:A:f 12/31/16 TOTAL 
,r;:~.7~Ji.:!7) I.Hll.9~ !;:J,.:jllJ.JO JblJ.U.! :!fl'.!, 126.~ I 
1,870.ll2 [JH7!i J,:174_:,7 ll·t,,_74B.S7 
6,81)1.()6 23.92 6~904.98 7,1171.90 
,1.111 !;0.05 !'"~f)(:i 55.00 
%,78'.!.9ij (~~l.3Y %,157:1.]7 :.!!.l:!.9b.i.W 
J_.3:)1.61 7. 17 2,351J.7H :!,J!;H,78 
l;&Ul.90 136.S~ IJ,:!bHAY f;/<,4f>HA9 
6-1 I 2 1 1.95 b4l 17 h-U. 17 
(~ll.-1-15 28) (~ l'lli ~~4-l1i__~ 112:!1I l'lti !.~~ 
(!AIM! 21JI (1) 1:11 Sh,b'il. \f> _(Ii.Oh) (42.4 11 
.?:Gori t.)2. 17 t..'r, . .! 1 :~~.t!:-1.'.!l 
Jl S. ll) IJ'.,.!!J -iJ t.U:! 44.b~l.l.ol 
:.!.-lli~~ 210,' ,1~1. IO- _ ~1,-11'.LI0 814,42.t!~.! 
BALANCE 
01/01/LG 
Town of Alton, 
Cemetery 1 2 Expendable Funds 
M S-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 
INCO/11£ • ACCOUN1' NIWOUIJU5675 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
T1·,u~f1 INCOME 
c.-o~, Mg111n1 lncouu:/ BALANCE 
Income f~es £ :<1» 12/31116 TOT AL 
100.=•I !Ol.27\;_02 I 22.$7G.30 I 111 •. 2 , I (2,l , ll~U6)I l tl(J,532.37 I I JO,fi:,1 5:, I 2 ,IJ<J",.09 I (4:!fl.,,0)1 I 1:l,IIH. 14 I 1 I JJ,6.:,£).5 1 





r'\ft_ CO\'\l ~\f'J'l 
DATE T RUST NAME 
1"2109170 ,\derson, Carl T. (Esrace) 
Q8,'J4,'80 ,\hlman, Dorothy T. 
0J/l LiG7 ,\1Uury, Lt:1sli~ 
HJ ~4 ,'fl-1 ,\ !den, Donald C, & Winifred 
o.e,,2~/(H ,'\.lden. Herbe11 T. 
l ~i} J/83 /\ltlen, Thomas 
00.06/86 ,\Iden, 1,1,ston E,. & Dorothy G. 
' ,~'°'" 
• Of lVl , ,..,, .. , 
10'~7,36 Off,n & James 
t u11u ..... l'li, IVldllld A , Ol ._,.; ._,._._, .. , , 
0fl,2'1138 I\. E. 
. u •u~ .,v u •. .,,. ·' " " "" ·"' 
09•02tG7 Florence T. 
03'28183 !\ncterson, l:.d1,•a1tl & Es1r id 
08.'1)7/79 Anderson. Elavera 
I l /07/73 J\.nder;un, Florence T. 
09ill /7-I /\mler,011, Roy L. 
!0()0/79 Andrt\VS, Norman & Claire 
'·c -, , \,,,nHlt' . . lJ;:,:,t. / 0: 
05108/69 !\lbt'n E. Appleyard Est. 
DS.•26111 /\v~ry, Emeline R. 
03!31123 ,\very, Lewis E. 
05•29•86 Babb. Frank 
01 .!1169 llahh, Gror~e E. 
05,251 8:2 B,1blJ, Geu, ge E. 
0G,iY,80 Hal-er. L,•011aitl F. & Benha 
H,l,02,89 Uarbarossc1, Sal!) Newh.:111 
OS'l 7176 B,1mes, Lesli,• R 
[!5119176 l1nmes. \'\1a_yne E. 
PR/ NCI PAL - Acco11roc 1/8000006234 
HOW % OF BALANCE 
INVESTED TOTAL 01/01/16 
CT # l 0,06% 202,79 
CTil l 0,06% 202,80 
CT# I 0,05% 202,81 
CT#! 0.15% 608.74 
CT#l 0.1 JI¾. 405.b3 
CT Ill 0.21% 8 11.36 
CT Ill 0. 15% 608.80 
CT# ! 0.06% 202.70 
CT #! 0 .11% 405.65 
CT # I 0.06% 202.69 
CT#l 0.10% 405.82 
CT#l 0.06% 202.71 
CT#! 0.06% 20~.73 
CT#l 0.05% 202.82 
CT #l 0.1 1% 405.69 
CT #l 0 , 1] % 405.67 
CT#! 0.93% 2.020.68 
CT# I 1.29% 4,052.42 
CT11l 0.15% 608.79 
CT #! 0 ,] I% 405.66 
CT;II 0.05% 202.8,1 
CT #! 0.l O'Yu 405.7!J 
CTMI O.~G% 1.01 4.40 
CT#! 0.0G% 20! .G4 




























































Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetua l Care 




























INCOM E - Account 11800000623,1 




















































































































OAT£ TRUST NAME 
I BamPt. John 07/::!0iS• 
031!Gt6~ Barnet. John .Ir. & Kirn L. 
2'2 . .!7/lb Barr, Charles A.. 
OJ: l0!7l Barr, Herman L. & Susie L. (Es1.) 
1017/BU B111Tet1, ArlE>ne F. 
Oli2~1J I !Jarry. George W. (Es1) 
04}25169 Bas,ell. George 
09105/-14 Basscu. Roscoe & Geo. ,-, , "VV" , ex ''-6-.'-"'' 
08•01135 Sl,•eper ., . , . ..,.., ... • C( ... ~ ........ 
ll~/ lG/27 Hayes 
.21~0,...111 Balclteldcr. William W. & Thomas 
:0 ................... , .., ..... ... , l.., ,v,,, 
07:25.'72 Buyback 3/5199 ck.# 1001 
05/22/7'1 Batchelor. f!uprrt & Mereua 
09112/88 Bean, Doro1hy J. 
(11!27/86 Bran, Norman \\1. & Dorothy 
09/1318-1 13e,me, <\gnes E. 
()')/ 13/8-1 Beane, Pauhnr F. 
9.'25:78-l Beaudr,. Wilbur E. &Evelyn T. 
O'Jll7/8-l l1ec1'n1. Laurie & Eileen 
09,'25/86 Bemis. John & Marie 
06119/87 8Pmis, John C. & l\, Marie 
0-l/2J.'74 l;i;>1g~t.·11, Carl H. & Jennie M. 
10/23186 Bet li11, I lan-y G. 
IJl:1718-l Bi,1loblor1J. Helen 
09l.!6,G7 Bil'•fonl. Ka1hleen 




CT#l 0 .15% 
C'J'll l 0.55% 
CT #1 0.09% 
CT # ! 0.17% 
CTHl l.2G% 
CTff l 0.16% 
Cl'ffl 0.15% 
CT#l 0 .1-1% 
CT#! 0.36% 
CT#l 0 .06% 
CTr,l 0. 10"/u 
CT#l 0.09% 
CT#l 0.08% 
CT ill 0.06% 
CT#l 0.06% 
CT Iii 0.1.0% 
CT#l 0.10% 
CT# l 0.1 5% 
CT#l 0.07% 
CT#! 0.1 JU,{• 
CT#! 0.15~'11 
CT#l 0 .06% 
er #I 0.06% 























































































Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 



















































































































































OAl'l; TRUST NAME 
09·06,35 Bit'hford, Mary L. 
10 30,BG Big~s. Charles \V, & Doro,hy E. 
0-H3l61 Black,•ney, Mr. & Mrs. Colin 
u 1n ... .,~ ..... .J• ............... tlllll'-X .... , 
08• 12..63 & May Boutilier 
11 18/66 Hlacknwr< Paul F. 
09:17/~6 Blaisdell, Minnie M. & Charles L. 
,., , , /\l"l_y. -''"'"" ;u, l"'it •••v_,,..., 
08101':!3 Morrell 
QJ1~7189 Boelzner, lropold & ,\nna 
01 17•86 Bo hy, David W , & Cynthia C. 
081'0],77 Rostocl<, Charles & Cynthia 
0.l'J8i85 Boudrr.ilu, Paul & Lillian 
05i0G/85 Boudreau. Paul & Lilli;m 
09''.!7!65 Boudrow. SadiP 
06/10/81 80,1:l{•s. Lr.onora 
02:06/81 Bowle.), Leonora 
U.l/25:80 l'lo,dr·s, RoR•r 
i !1!0!61 Bord. Florence M. 
09/ 19/l!H Boyle. Henrv B. 
.., , ......... ; , _, ...... ~- - Lill.JI, 
09,T ,'39 Price Fam1, So. /\hon 
UIUUll"J, ~v• · < \,_. 0( """""" • 
0-l,2t lJG So. !\lton Lot 
08·09•G5 Bradshaw, 1 lerben r. & Louise 
01'18/8-l Br.id_,,, i\·lut)' 
OWJ ,1170 Brock, Alice V. 
06:IJ "-16 Bi'Ock, Hattie & Leslie 
(l(>/16!37 Bmol<s, ,\lonzo S. & David T. 
PRTNCI PAL · Account //801/Q(J/}6234 
HOW % OF BALANCE 
INVESTED TOTAL OUOl / 16 
CT#I 0.13% 405.18 
CT#l 0.24% 91~.7 l 
CT#l 0.13% 40S.~6 
CT#l 0,2.l% 810.89 
CT#l O.llo/o 405.55 
CT#! 0.18% 608.06 
CT#! 0.16% 40.l.71 
CT#l 0.26% l.014.40 
CT ff I 0.15% 608.80 
CT Ill O. l1% 405.70 
CT#! 0.08% 304.26 
CT#I 0 .08% 304.26 
CT# I 0.12% -105.37 
CT#! 0.05% 202.80 
CT#l 0.06% 202,8 1 
CT# I O.Ofi1Yo 202.77 
CT#I 0.13% -105.27 
CTitl 0.09% 304. ll 
CT#! 0.3Gqf, 808.47 
CT#l 0.38% 808.02 
CTn l 0.10% 405.85 
CT#! O.OG% 202.67 
CT# l ~ 0.06% W2.76 
CT ff I 0.24% 810.90 



























































Ul4 . .lJ 
!.G28.63 
Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemete1·y Perpetual Care 




























INCOME: · Account //800UUU6:Z.14 





















































































































r'\j_i{_ ,U\',l i·\N·, 
0A'l't TRUST NAM F 
08.·~:?..'73 Bro,, n. ,\ltlen I.. Sr. and Geraldine 
01•)1 25 llr<ll, n. Dora J. 
05l3l/77 Bro•., n. I-INhen J. & Anna R. 
07.'22'69 Brown. 1-elly C. 
.. .,v,\u. ~,,,..,._ IVI. Ctl 1>.uun.~'"'- 0, 
12·01/31 llurd 
07·!8,J0 Br(ll,n, S. Waldo (Est.) 
05, l-l,'30 Bubier. V 
091W1JJ 13u<kley, Paul E. & Wife 
1--··-·. '""". :~ '··-···r---··· ·-
09i.!6!68 Beall; Genrude Snow 
1-~-.. ---,, ...... ~. -·-·''-';, ... . ·-· ·~-· 
09-:?6/68 lta Beall; G,•nrude Snow 
1'--h••••~. • '-1•--•• Lo. U< -•-•lo;:" 1 .. 1. 
08109/39 Revnolds 
0!01:33 Cannry, Lata)rll~ A. 
12:09:GG C~nnev. Mr. & Mrs. Fom•sl 
Ob 11 ·73 l•pone. ,\lfred C. & Florence 
-..ujU, ...,,,.O It" IVI. Oi. VY II l-~ . 
07/0.1/JG Stevens 
0J:09:87 Card, l!drlan 
U6. !);70 LJrd. Ht•rlwrt D. tEst.) 
02!!3:BU Cirdorelli. V1t1or /\. & E1hrl 
10:01·34 Cdrpt•111er. Carrie B. 
12'J6,7J C.1rpen1rr. Chaunry L. & Alier S. 
0Jl::!6i'.'I Carpemer. Horan & Mr... 
,,u,u•'"· "> ._,,,,._..,, n',OI &.:.1 , .....,,_._.,, 
070Jr8 ~1. 
U.U785 Chaffee. Ne1>man K. & l'hvlis L. 
1:1·0&•41 ('haml,edain. /\ Ima 
05 01 12 Chamll<•rla,n. Jacob 
PfllNCIPAL - Accou11t IIIJUUUUUbLJ4 
ANNUA L TOTAL S 
MOW % OF BALANCE NEW GAIN/ BALANCE 
INVEST ED TOTAL 01/01/16 FUN0S LOSS EXPEND 12/31/ 16 
CT#l 0.11% ~05.59 1.65 407.25 
CT#I 0.06% 202.67 0.92 103.59 
CTHl 0.1 1% 405.65 1.61 -107.26 
CT!/1 0.1 1% -lOS.65 1.61 407.26 
CT#! 0.20% 607.75 2.97 GI0.73 
CT#! o.itsuu 600.J I ~-1~ GIU.34 
CT/It 0.14% 40:,.07 ~.Uti 407.12 
CT#! 0.16% 506.67 2.31 508.99 
CT"l 0.06% 202.73 0.88 20J.bl 
CT#I O.llt:u 405.49 1.73 -l07.'.!~ 
CT#I 0.16% .10.1.6() 2.41 407.01 
CT#l 0.1 l"f, 40,.5-l 1.69 J07.~J 
CT#I 0.01°,1 ~02.61 0.98 103.58 
CT#! 0.11% 405.60 I.GS 407.25 
CT~I 0.19% 607.87 1.88 6I0.75 
CT ff I 0.07"• 30J.35 1.1 2 305.47 
CT#! 0.12% 40';.3G 1.83 J07.IY 
CT# I 0.11% J05.67 1.60 - 407.16 
CT#I 0.28% 809.95 4.25 814.21 
CT#! 0.11% 405.59 1.65 407.25 
CT#l 0.17% 608.35 2.51 610.86 
CT# ! 0.11% 405.67 1.60 407.26 
CT;;J 0.l5°u 608.70 ::!.::!..J bl0.95 
CT#! O.J4% 808.88 5.07 813.90 
CT;;I 0.15°0 J04.90 ~.16 J07.09 
T own of Allon, Old Riverside Ce111e1ery Perpelual Car e 
MS-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 
INCOM £ • Aauu111 IIIJUUIJUU6!J4 
ANNUAi. TOTALS 
llAL/\NCI, Gru,-






















































l11tu111t/ ll!\ I.ANCE 
Exp 12fJl/16 






















































. C:l l;WT.r.R 
TRUST 
CO.\ 11~\\JY 
U!\TF TRUST NAME 
PRINCIPAL· Account #800/!006234 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
HOW % OF BALANCE NEW GAIN/ BALANCE 
L'IIVEST ED TOTAL 01101/16 FUNDS LOSS EXPEND 12/31116 
09/0'.:!/7-1 Ch;imberlain, Kenneth & Arnm CT #I 0.ll % 4-05.GG I.GO 407.26 
IL.l,t,., ... , ... , ( ,.,..,.., , , • ._,.J J , Oi-
1Jtl7f50 Effie McDuffee CT# I 0.~6% 810.-1-1 3.88 814.32 
rcJ.,,.,.,.,~, ... vv .,.,.,., "' , OL 
Ul,130:87 Rosemarie er #1 0.07% 304.35 1.1:> :m~.47 
0G·051G8 Christi~nsen. Sara CT #I 0.10% 405.75 1.54 -107.~8 
U]i18:75 U.uk, ltalµh W. & Charlotte CT #1 0.11% 40.5.63 1.63 .J07.25 
ll9;J 1/88 Clarh, Russdl by W. Nichols CT#J 0.1'.!"'o S07.36 1.78 509.15 
12,31119 Clark. Sara J.1-1. & Tetherly Clark er Ml 0.76% 1,6 16.23 11..l:l l.bD.55 
Clericuiio, Flory L. & Elva CT #1 0.1 I% 405.62 1.63 -107.~5 
1 .... 1vu511, ,,u1Jn., .... JLJ0i.....,,",111,::,. 
I 0:06:70 Clough CT U l 0. I 5% 404.88 2.20 407.08 
03!0li22 Co,111, Manha W. CT ill 0.15% 404.88 1.20 -107.08 
lllfJl:29 Coffin. Levi T. & Florence CT #1 O.l 1% 405.68 1.58 407.27 
Ol!Oli52 Colb;11h. Philip N. & George W. CT #1 0 .1 3% 405.26 1.91 -107.17 
07/1817:' Cole. Lelanrl 8. & Beatrice CT #I 0.10% 405.79 I.SO 407.29 
05!20<fl8 Come, Eleanor L. CT Ill 0.09°(, 304.11 1.30 305.4 1 
07·15/89 Conboy, John & Elaine CT ff! 0.25% 912.56 3.74 91G.30 
071:!J-72 Cook.James E. & Grace CT #1 0.10% 405.79 1.50 407.29 
0712-1:72 Cook. Ralph L.& Ethel G. CT #1 0. 10% 405.79 I.SO 407.29 
I , 2J,8:' Connirr. Pamelia CT #I 0.10% 405.83 1.47 -107.30 
OG:().l:!1-1 Co, nelisst·n. :\nhur G. CT# I 0.06% 202.68 0.92 103.GO 
tJR·OS•I{! Cu11w!isst•n. Daniel & Carherine CT# J 0.22% 811.28 .l.23 81-1.52 
OG,5/BJ Coniel1s; r11, Dorotlw ,\. er a I U. IU% 405.76 1.53 407.:!9 
!\...HUii C'II ; ,..,1/t"'I 
U'J, U·-1-1 Petl•rson. 1\d111. CT# I OA7% 806.-12 - Ii.% 813.38 
QJ.fJ.l.·7J Crenwn,. Heiene T. CT# I 0.06% 202. 7i 0.8:i 20J.G I 
tlt,.:'IL ' I Cn,,:hetin1', .-\lrlir. J. er Ii i 0.l l"·u -105.SG l.b8 -107.~4 
fl,_ .,_,.__ , CUI d \.I.• , P,, • ,.,; \J, 
03-2-1::!9 Liulefi,•ld CT #I 0. l5"u J0-1.79 ~-17 407.ut> 
Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 
MS-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 

















































































































~ Y~~~g1 r« ,\.h,1:\\i) 
D,Vf[ TRUST NAME 
01113,86 Cross, E. Russell 
0512669 Crymule. Milo C. & Marion C 
IP12185 Dah,mple, Ela 
1~/:!9180 Datnh. Mary 
03101133 Davis & Morgan - Oscar E, Davis 
08:161-19 Davis, Charles H. Est. 
or,:01:88 Davt5, George E. & Alica C. 
05:02/88 Davis. Grorge L & Alice C. 
LJU !>, V' orgn,, 1 ., • ._, , ( Ol 
07 1"!./73 Patricia 
0-111&182 Davis. GMrge K. 
07,1318.J Davis, Mahlon 
09:0-l:85 Davis. Mahlon 
IU/01.'32 Davis, O.E. & Grace.~. Goodi1tg 
1107:88 De Rodie. Robe,t J. & Jo,111 M. 
Q..l,:!6/71 [)(.,,var. !\!Ian S. 
I IC518S Dhon. Helen & Edward 
l !107/88 DolJson. Harold l:l. & V11gini,1 
6 t:578 Dockham, Arlirll' 
07•0318-l Dodge. l3r11rM1 & Frances 
t2:31!83 Doherty. Frnncis G. 
07:07177 Doheny. l lugh E. & Genraud 
07!17/ 17 Dm, ning, Charles H. 
10!0115~ Du1,11i11g. Fred H. (Est. ) 
02/15113 Downing. Jo11.11ha11 H. 
12.'05·88 Dm,ns. Lemuel J. & Claire C. 
l'/IJNCIPAL • Accou111 #UU00U0til:J.J 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
IIOW % OF BAL ANCE NEW GAIN/ BALANCE 
INVESTED TOTAL 01/01116 FUNDS LOSS EXPEND 12131/16 
CT t-1 0.2.!% 912.71 3.63 916.34 
CT#l 0.26% 810.41 3.90 81-1.31 
CT#I 0.15% 608.69 - 2.~4 610.94 
CT#l 0.05% 202.86 0.78 203.64 
CT#l 0.36% 808.44 5A2 813.85 
CT#I 0.34% 808.92 5.05 813.96 
CT#l 0.09% 304.ll 1.30 305Al 
CT#! 0.15% 608.62 DO 610.92 
CT#l 0.16% 601:l.43 L.45 610.88 
CT# I 0.05% 202.82 0.81 203.GJ 
CT#! 0.10% 405.73 1.55 40U8 
CT#.1 0.08% 30-1.26 1.19 J05..JS 
CT# l O.J6% 404.63 2.39 407.02 
CT#l 0.15% 608.63 L30 . til0.93 
c r r.1 0. 11% 405.63 1.63 .1ons 
CTlil 0.1 5% 608.70 2.2-l 6!0.95 
CT#! 0.15% 608.63 :!.30 GJ0.93 
CT;;! 0.06% 102.73 0.87 203.60 
CT#l 0.15% 608.73 - :!.~:! 610.95 
CT#l 0.10% 405.83 1.47 -107.30 
CT#I 0.10% 40';.7) l.56 407.27 
CTI/I 0.16% 40VO 2.34 407.0.l 
CT Iii 0.13% 405.14 - 2.00 - 407.1..l 
CT#I 0.11% 405.55 - l.(i9 -W7.2...J 
CT# ! 0.15'¾, 608.63 2.30 610.93 
Town of Allon, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 
MS-9 for Year Ending Decemuer 31, 2016 










31 l.72 8.78 
475.87 15.46 
550.51 16.52 
l !lUO 5.47 
325.UG 10.42 
:!57.~0 8.00 










538.78 · 13.46 






















































































~ YR~gf r'tft l\J\m\\l) 
PRINCIPAi. -Accouru #8()()()()06234 
ANNUAL 'l'O'I ALS 





l>,\l'E TRUST NAME INVESTED TOTAL 0J/01/I6 EXl'l:'NU IV'Jl/16 
07,20/81 !Duncan. NanCJ Hanwell I CT ff! O.OS%1 202.81 0.82 203.63 
06!!3ii0!Dunn, Fred I CT ffl 0.12% 
lou,gm, hliiJJ.Ud & EU:,u,1 
07,01127 \Vaclleigh I CT #I 
405 36 l.83 407.19 
0.l3°t,: J05.!8 l.97 J07. !5 
l
uurg,n. il~f'lOTPTlTl'JVT., 
05:04/SJ NPhemiah I CT II I 0.22% 811.10 3.30 81-l.50 
06/0J.'15!Durgin, Jamrs \\'. I CT~, 0.16% 404.67 2.36 407.03 
0G/19:BOIOuso, Mar_gam I CT #I 0.06% 202.78 0.83 203.G2 
12/ll .'80!Duso.~lar_llilret I CTI/I 0.05%i 202.82 0.82 203.63 
01'27i89IDurzmann, Rolf & Lizeloue I Cl' #I O.::!G0 ~1 1.014.40 3.82 1.018.?" 
0411G'86JE<ld1, Marie D. CT#I 0.08% 304.31 I.IS 305.46 
0J;03,'86JEdrl1, Marie D. CT Ill 0.06'Ju 304.31 1.15 305.-16 
08,03/771 Cdwin & Doris Gedney CT#J 0.11% -105.70 l.57 407.27 
I 1•01,.:s!Elder. Grace E. & Thomas F. CT#I 0.30%1 809.63 4.50 814.13 
f&.;.JF.111S, :\QUIP H. cl JVtu l 
09.'ll 1:34 I I Janson CT,iJ 0.11%1 40S.51 1.71 407.23 
07,0'l•GGJEl!ioll, La-.n•nce E. CT #I 0.0J"'ul !01.35 0.46 IOI.HO 
OG 06/3SjEllis. Elbrirl!!_t G. Cf#J 0.15% 404.74 2.31 407.05 
11 16/-UIC!lis. O,car C. (l:.s11 CT#! 0.10%, 303.89 l.47 105.'!6 
I t.' lb,43IE1hs, Oscar C. (Est.) 
jt.lllL'ISUil. eve1l'lt h ., n•ldOCI ,Si 
CT#! 0.19"~1 G07.92 2.84 610.76 
O!IOV3G!H.t. Goodson Es1. CT#! 0.31% 809.-18 4.62 814.09 
OH t418UIFmrrson, Russell W. & Jeanne E CT#! 0.06%, 202.79 0.83 203.&2 
1c.me-rwil. RUSSPII \I\. JI. N 
01'12C3!Fli,,1beth ,,. CT#I o., , .. , 405.62 1.63 407.25 
02i20173IEruerson. Russell W. Sr. & Mae E.! CT #I 0. 11% 405.52 1.71 407.23 
11 'Ol i:l tJE,ans, Ha112· P. & Mabel M. CT#I 0.21%, 607.60 3.09 610.69 
0:!/12i09!Evans. Sarah J.I. CTHI 0.15%i 404.90 2.19 
·.107.08 
~ 
os:08!8JIL. CT/ti 0. IO''u 405.73 1.5~ 407.~8 
l0·30'591 Farrell. John J. & Davis-Dore Cl#l 0.25%! 810.58 3.77 814.35 
Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 
















































































































































r\d l·:.)\il ~\\J) 
DA n:: TRUST NAME 
06110,5] Felker, Elml'I" L. 
09, 16.'63 Fessel, Einer & Elida 
u; 11 -88 Fiedler, Mickey 
Oti.'OWI Fifield, Clara A. 
0.J.15.'66 Fit,gerald. EdwanJ B. & Mary B. 
01, 19:83 Flander.;. Wesley & Dorothy 
oa1-1:u~ Fil1dier, Vietor & Jeanene 
09:01·~7 Flmt. Jasper 
10:11.18.J Folsom. Leon G. & K•theriue G. 
Oli:::!OIG" Forsey, Daniel Jr. 
, 1v11. u , (X .__. .u• b'- lY . 
07/.!Jt-J7 Rulltns 
Oli-'18iG5 Fosrer, rrank & Ethel 
ll:Uli83 Fosler. Frederick It&. Patricio A. 
OG":!0/BU Francis. Barbara B. 
, ........ ,., ,IIIIIJ \ l....>1,//llilV.;, l,.. 
0.J:OJ,7~ Rollins. E. \v Francis Et l\l 
02:2s:13 Fn'nth, •\lonw S. 
10:23,73 French, Earle E. & Florence S. 
03:3Ji80 Frrnch. Nicl1ol,1> A. 
0912) ; [0 Frohock, lletsv J. 
,,,.,.,._n, ,,..,..,~•t •. Ul ,..,.,. •• ., 
09'1l-17 Jr. 
,.,.,.,11u11, '-''-·· .. ,un;::. ,_ .. , , , 
09·0l.'39 John P. & Catherine F. 
05'08,"79 Gardner, Grorge 
' ....... "''!>" . .... .,..,,. QC...,.,,,., 
08.':.!2,tlJ G. 
09130:71 G~urison. Frances 
Ofl9167 Gtt!,~eu. Loon F. 
PRINCIPAL - Acrnum t/8IJl)()UU6LJ.I 
I IOW % OF BALANCE 
INVE!>Tl:.U TOTAL 01/0 1/ 16 
CT#! 0 . .JJ% 807.58 
CI'Hl 0.1.!% .J05.35 
CT#! 0.0<J~o 30.J.11 
CT•I 0.19% 404,09 
CTffl 0.11% 405.GS 
CHI 0.1 1% 405.59 
CT•! 0.16% 608.56 
CT#! 0.10% 405.72 
Cf HI 0.10% 405.73 
CTnl 0.1 l"u .J05.64 
CT#! 0.24% GOG.94 
CTHI 0.11% 405.63 
cr:11 0.IO"o 405.83 
CT#l O.O!J% 304.11 
CT#l 0.51% 1.213.30 
CT•l 0.23% G07.08 
CT#l 0.11% .JOS.69 
C l #I O.OG% 202.78 
CT#l O.I.J% 405.09 
CT#I 0.16°0 .JO.J.GI 
CT•l 0.31% 809..JS 
CT/II 0.06% 202.69 
Cl lll 0.10% 405.73 
CT#I O.OG% 202.n 






LOSS EXPEND 12/31/ lti 
6.UU . 813.GS 
1.8.J .J07.19 























Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpeludl Care 














3bJ . .J5 
290113 











325 . .J7 
INCOME · Ateounr ll8UOU00623-l 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
Gross 



















































































































DATE TRUST NAM E 
08:03:;7 Gedne.1· 
08UJi77 G~dney, Rohen & Linda , .,, · 1"111,;:1, ' ,-\,115, O{ 
U4.'l7,74 Blanche 
05:16:88 Gerlack. Hem1• /\. & Dminda I. 
!1115/57 Gerrish. John L. I Esl.) 
0-i.'J9.'.J5 Getchell Lots, Will Varney 
"-'""''--'"~" , .'uun.u OC i,.,ouu, <S. '" 
U.J: 19145 Varney 
09/10/.J.j Giles, Fred A. & Fred w. Davis 
05/01/31 Gilman. Ada M. Heir; 
l l -'30/8-1 Gilman, Erv.•in 
0.J:25/69 Gilman, Harold S. (Esl.) 
06/01/33 Gilman, lrnd B. 
\Ju1uu11, , ,.uul .. ,u, .. '\... Ci ,_,,tU c:, 
osn-1,60 C. Mooney 
12117127 Gilman. Oliver J. M. 
01:01;:JJ Gilman, Sarah J. 
...., ,., LIClll,.).l.:., •• L.Uc.l '-'"'".,."• 
L0/03136 Maude G. Gilman Esc 
..... , .... u uv. ,._,...,,. ""'" "' . l."'111 ' " "" 
I !!!3185 C. 
04.'01:21 <.,lirlden, l:JenJamin C. 
09,0!d2 Gl,tldeu. Fred E. 
07 :0!:.lb Gllrldt'll, Herbrn I. 
Uuuu~ 11 1 ~, L>. (."'rii: 'I J (IL. 
O:l-c5iJ9 Willoughb) 
Oc.'01133 Glidclen, Willis E. (Es1.) 
..... ,.,~, ... 11 .... . ..... .. t - • • ••• • , .;11. •• 111 10 
OG•oG:-19 J. Gooch 
111!9168 Gould. Anhur f-. 
0')·5 :-10 Gould. Erlwan1 J. 
HOW ¾ OF 
INVESTED TOTAJ. 
CT Ml 0.1 l')o 
CT#! 0. 11% 
CT#l 0. 10''~ 
CT#l 0.15% 








CT#l 0. 12% 
CT #l 0.68% 
CT#l D.35% 
CT #l 0.52~u 
CT#! 0.15% 
CT#! 0.12% 
CT# l 0.16% 
CT#! 0. !I "·u 
CT# l 0. 15% 





























































































Town of Alton, Old lliverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 


















































































































































DATE T RUST NAME 
0-1/09168 GraJ. 1\rchi~ & lnme 
O'l!l2I-W Gr~v. Frank W. & Louise D. 
ll'l3/85 Green. Arnold M. & M. Odene 
lJ.' 13185 Green. Frani<Jin R. & Florence L. 
-..,,t._u, ,~vu~,, D. 0: dill.)' l U J 
I:!/12188 Nancy Green 
11/07/8-1 Grigg. Lestt•r & 1.ilhJn 
05129/89 Gustafson, Nella & Ethvard 
I l!U8!70 Hagen. /I.me 
0J/i517-I H~ll. Svdne_y T. 
0-1101:2~ Hammonds, CaJTie 
: LIO III dUUI)', &..Cl ,i'l;;U\.\. . "' 
l~/11187 Florence B. 
' '°"~v,u, :1111\"IJ i ; • /Sf. dlll'LJO 
0:ii:?5.187 F. 
09/01/3:! Hanson, l-n·d 
L 1u1 · u ', L~•~••u I" 0t ,u I 
08·08!83 Grohde 
O Ii ill.II , .._.J ,U!, ~ '-VUh>U 
lJY,0ld0 Shirley 
07106.'GI Hanwell, Wanen W. 
09•! 1/89 Hassan. Dr. Kamel 
0~107159 Hayes. Bessie£. 
03.'131-15 Hayes. ~lattie 
03,~5!30 Ha~!'>, Ruth 
08i19·::!l:i Ha;es. Seth C. 
Oi110:7~ HeaJley. Richard r-. & Manha B. 
... , V, Nl\'1n1L1n 
I l/28108 13. 
0-1•18188 Hennessev, George & Olive 
'"' -~ ,._j .J •• 1V1111t:'1""1S: 
11:10:-1-i Clough 
PRJNCIPAL - A<ruw11 1/U0000062.14 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
HO\\/ % OF BALANCE NEW GAIN/ B/\1./\.NCE 
INVESTED TOTAL 0.1101116 FUNDS LOSS EXPEND 12/31/16 
CT#! 0.10% -105.74 1.54 -107.28 
CT# l 0.22% 811.24 . 3.~7 814-51 
CT#! 0.15% 608.69 . 2.24 Gl.0.94 
CT#! 0.15% 608.70 '.!.24 . 610.95 
CT#! 0.09% 304.11 l.30 305.-11 
CT#! 0.15% 608.69 . 2.25 610.94 
CT #1 0.:16o/o 1,0IHO 3.82 l ,018.2:1 
CT#! 0.12% -105.45 1.76 - 407.21 
CT#! 0.06% 202.76 0.85 2U3.b l 
CT#! 0.1.5% -104.87 2.21 -I07.08 
CT#l 0.16% 608.56 2.35 GI0.91 
CT #! 0.16% 608.55 2.3.5 610.~0 
CT #! 0.15% -104.75 2.30 -107.05 
CT #l 0.10% -105.82 l.48 4U7.3U 
CT III 0.06% 202.76 0.85 203.61 
CT#! 0.1 2% 405.40 1.80 407.W 
CT#! 0.12% 507.36 J.78 509.JS 
CT#l 0.33% 809.12 -1.89 8!4.01 
CT#! 0.37% 808.38 5.4G 813.!!4 
CT #l 0.06% 202.77 . 0.8S 203.62 
CT#! 0.06% 202.76 . 0.8.5 . '.!03.61 
CT#! 0.IG% G08.58 2.3-1 610.92 
c1·111 0.15% 608.63 2.30 610.93 
CT #! 0. 151¾1 608.63 2.30 610.93 
CT , ! 0.23% b07.23 3.37 . GI0.60 
Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 
MS-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 



















































































































DATE TRUST NAME 
PRJNC/ PAL - Accowll !'8000006234 
HOW % OF BALANCE 









11 ,17:81 Hills. Clarence CT ill 0.05% 202.82 0.81 - 203.(i3 I 
IO•!Gi<,6 Hills, Dorothv Cl #1 0.12% ..(05.49 1.73 407.n ! 
03/()4182 Hills. Hose CT #l 0.05% 202.82 0.81. 203.63 
05:08181 Hooper, Kenneth & Louise CT #I 0.10% 405.78 1.51 -l07.29 
12:17:81 Hooµer, Hoben & Louise CT #1 0 .10% -105.80 1.50 -107.29 
10,011-12 Ho me, Hennan P. & Lia.ie S. CT Pl 0.14% -105.09 2.04 -107. 13 
06128!63 Ho ussen, Ahmed (Est.) CT ;/I 0.05% W2.82 - 0.81 203.63 
08107161 Hubscher,Harold&Lucy CT#l 0.13% -105.18 1.97 407.15 
11 ,u 1127 Hunt_. Nothan P. CT ,11 0.70% 1.209.62 10.45 1.220.07 
0211 512 1 Hur<l. Charles H. CT#l 0.1 5% -104.87 2.21 407.08 
05108164 Hurd. Franh & Kimball CT #1 0.30% 809.72 4.-l:I 814.15 
10,16:89 lluseby.Georgei\.& Emma CT#l 0.12% 507.36 1.78 509.15 
09,05175 lrvi11g.John C. CT;;J 0.21% 811.41 3.1-l 814.55 
10.'29175 Jm'dinf, Halph (Est.) CT #1 0.05% 202.85 0 .79 203.6-l 
0:1, l 7!51 Je11ness, Charles G. (Est. ) CT# I 0.-10% 807.78 5.92 813.70 
0211 5/17 Jenness. \.\1illiam N. CT# I 0.06% 202.68 0.92 203.59 
O'J/26188 Johansson, Brita CT# I 0.09% 304.J l 1.30 305.4 I 
l0!15:7: Johnson, Doris V. CT #J 0.06'¾, 202.66 0 .92 203.59 
12·08t7i Johnson. Paul S. & Ruth V. CT #I 0.J 1% -105.69 l.58 -107.27 
,.,. , .. .,..,,., ht;,• L.-CSi'.- • t>IUCH 
!0, 18/17 H.V. CT#! 0.10% -105.73 1.55 - -107.28 
l c•J ltG2 Jones . Harry E. (Est.) CT #1 O.G7% 2,025.78 9.95 2,035.72 
tQi(J9,24 Jo nes, J3enha L. - Family Lot CT #1 0.24% 606.97 3.56 Gl05 4 
, 'l.....l(ll'1 IYJ, Of. ~uu,u, 
IU.'13/1G Chesley CT #I 0.27% GOG.4-1 3.98 6 10.42 
OR:2:li65 Jom•s, Earle & Nellie CT #I 0.24~o 8!0.76 3.64 • Ul-1.39 
1 ~·16,70 Jo11rs, C. Vinro11 er #I 0.55% I ,!i20.3-l 8. 17 ! ,628.51 
Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 
















































































































































~ Y~D~f r\d ~u\lln'J) 
OATf:. TRU:'>TN/\ME 
111 l-lll-1 Jones. J. & Ellen Jones 
11°1; 17 Jones. Pere) S. 
1!·!7,17 Jones. PPn')' S. 
0:';.1]5.'79 Jones. Russell & Gwendolyn 
05 OJ ,87 Jo11e>. Russell E. & Gwcndolvn 
Oi/J8:H9 Jo,ws. Russell E. & G,,•enliolyn 
0-1'19174 h.ardinal, l-lerman H. & Catherine 
08•31:82 Krlson, Pauld 
IJti,U:!18~ r.l'ISOII, Robe,. V. & Ruu, 
OS::!:! "'O Kelson. Roben V. Sr .. & HJ Lei E. 
11,0fwBO 1'.e,lar. Rol,m /\. 
OS.2➔:62 I\ idder. Lloyd D. & Mrs. 
······-··' ._, ,, .. .. --·--·· 
oo,os.-1s l\imball 
OG/2!.1.1"18 Kimball. f-rank G. & Inez M. 
... :._ , •u"t'" I • Cit: • .,., . 
0711716-l Florence Kimball Hill 
07103,89 r.irlqJ;mirk, C.nneron 
10,JJ,72 I ,Cmis. Joseph & Ila 
li,$88 I .1Croi,. D011,1ld & Darien<' D. 
06/2➔177 Ld111be11so11, Grorge ,\. 
OJ.'15.8! Lm,µer. George F. & Virgi111<1 
OG:0 1121 L,unper. LiLLie M. 
09'23:!i6 Lamper, R0<1lle: & Roben 
12109:39 L.1111prt"Y, I.,['\\ is 11. 
Ol •OJ!JG Lamprt>y. N,ili,un (EsL) 
0G.'Ofi,IJ8 I .ant•, Nick 
PIUNCIPAL • Acwunt #80UUUIJ6LJ4 
IIOW % Of DAL/\NCE 
INVESTED TOTAL 0U0l/ 16 
CH I l.14% l,6-ll.37 
CT~t J.QJU{, 9,299.91 
CT#! 2.1~% 6,890.11 
CT#! 0.11"• 405.69 
CT#I 0.2-1% 9 12.8S 
CT#! 0.23% 913.0G 
CT#t O.JG•~ 1,216.27 
CTI/ I 0.05% 202.83 
CT# i 0.05°.) 202.83 
CT# I 0.12% 405.36 
CT#! 0.161} 0 608.5➔ 
CTffl 0.17"~ 608.27 
CT#! 0.31% 605.58 
CT#! 0.1 1•. 405.69 
CT#l 0.16% 608.54 
CT# l OA8% 2,437.1~ 
CT~! 0.10"~ 405.85 
Cl'# I 0.15~{, 608.62 
CT# I O.ll"l> -105.68 
CT~I 0. lO"b 405.80 
CT#! 0.06% 202.75 
CT# i 0.120u 405.46 
CT#J 0.16"u 404.59 
CT#I 0.16% 404.70 





























































T own of Alton, Old Riverside Ce111etery Perpetual Care 
MS-9 fur Year Eml ing December 31, 2016 
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l)ATE TRUST NAME 
09,':?5,8 6 l.rllllL, Laurance 
05:28184 Lapointe. Ronald C. 
05:]51~ Lapointe. Scon Charles 
0ll/!G:GS Laurion. /\,thur 
l 1-0-1170 La\\-'rence, Fredirick Stanton 
i0/l6r89 Leblanc. Allon & Jean 
0-1/12/7-1 LeBlanc. J. Elmer & Mary C. 
08109/78 Lee. George & Arline 
IJ<J/08(35 Lee. Henry M. 
05:08/81 Lee, Margal't't 
05/08/63 Leighton. Roger W. & Lois £. 
04/1 1177 Lemay, Donald & Catherine 
07101'74 Li1ch. Fran, 
l0!19!!J7 Litch. Pauline 
··'" ... , , Lll l t 1~11.1 " 
0G/15/68 Glidden 
08129188 Lo;mes. Teri 
05i~Ot77 Lockwood, Aaron & Charlotte 
09,08!80 Loml.iard. Ernest & E1mina 
- ·--·o-· ' I\ . CX , ' "''i" - • 
l l lf(i180 Beasley 
lH'lJ/83 Lumbard. Ruben & 'vi1ginid 
10'23:G3 Lundberg. ~ Ir. & Mrs. John F. 
09125!'9 Lundy. Preston A. & Ethel M. 
OS;08!81 Lussier. George H. & Elvira· 
l.!,30/85 Lussier. Raymond 
IJJ/!5.'7~ LuL, Rene 
PRINCIPAL - Acrnunl /18000006234 
MOW % OF BALANCE 
INVESTED TOTAL 01101/16 
CT# l 0.2-1% 912.7l 
CT#l 0.05% 202.83 
CT#! 0.06% 202.67 
CT#l 0.20% 607.68 
CTI/I 0.12% 405.45 
CT#I 0.26% l.01-1.39 
CT#l 0.10'-'• 405.71 
CT//1 0.11% 405.67 
CT #1 0.2"% 810.79 
CT#! 0.06% 2oc.BO 
CT# I 0.11% 405.57 
CT #1 0.11% -105.64 
CTlll 0.06% 202.71 
CT#l 0.45% l.826. 10 
CT#I O.l0% 405.75 
CT#l 0.09% 304.11 
CT#l 0.11% "05.65 
CT;il 0.10% 405.77 
CT#l 0.10% 405.79 
CT//1 0, [ {)')u 405.82 
CT#l 0.J::!o/c, 405.40 
CTl/l 0.11% 405.67 
CT#I 0.10% 405.78 
CT#! 0.29"o 1,21 7.70 



















1.60 . 407.26 

















Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 















































































































































~ CO\\l ~\\J) 
PRINCIPAL - Aw,unl #IJOOII0/!6234 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
HOW % OF BALANCE NEW GAIN/ BALANCE 
n ,,TE TRUST NAM E INVESTED TOTAL 0J/0Ul6 FUNDS 
I l/07i-l61Lynch, George F. & Ulanche I CT #I 
10130171 !L,nch, Marv J. & Manin l\ , (E.s1.Ji CT #I 
I 1107i88l~lacDondld, Donald ft & Phyllis I CT #I 
0G· I 9187 I MacD011Jtd, Leo /\. & Marion L. I CT ;,i 
08, l-l/80!MarKay, Emesi F. & Olga T. I CT r, J 
O-l,30:75!Macl<a_,"_, Jului F. I CT ~I 
08-~l:--i!Magoon. Per~_&_Margue,ite I CT 111 
I~-1(li til !March, M. & Mrs. Walter C. I CT #I 
I0/3J.771March. \\linifrecl J. 
0 ... ,25188I Mariano, l\n1hm1r & r lorenre I. 
05/l biDIMarston, Chailes D. & Lucille 
()6;!5."781Manis, Ralph II. & 1\liC(•_l3:_ 
i\JllJlliil'P, Ellle & e.uv, Ill 0. 
11 '171501 Prescott 
o-1,221s2!McDuffee. Luella (Est) 
02i0l :2:dMcDuffl't', 1\1.D.L. 
o:ll0412'.!jMcDuffee, Sar /\. & A u~SIUS P. 
rl>'lll...,IU~IUIII, Di. JOSrpll 61: & DI. 
55;-1,G~ Fran~ McLaughlin, 
US101/89IMcManus, John/\. & John,\_, Jr. 
I I !8 881 Messier, Ruth /\. 
11 2&88l~ie,~it•t. WilfMf W. 
1\il11c;me. JiidliCIS C . 61 G (l!Ji(Jlll{'" 
. It 28188IM. 
(~J - io:-:- t IR. Miller 















CT ff I 
Cl"HI 
CT ff I 
0.3 1°<,: BO'J.42 










0.1 ' ~" -105.67 
0.06% 202.65 












LOSS EXPEND 12/31/16 






















2.30 6 I0.9~ 
3.78 8I-l.35 
4.52 ~l -l.12 
T own of Allou, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 
MS-9 for Yea,· Enc.ling December 31, 2016 
I NCOM £ - A<rnu111 IIHUUUUUtil34 
ANN-UAL TOTAi .S 
BALANCE Gross 
01/01/16 l11r o111e 
1.390.18 31.36 












































































































r\ft_ CUVI!·\ 'J'\ 
UATE TRUST NAME 
091181-17 Moone,, Delle 1-1. (Est.) 
I 1:07,'28 Mooney, Charles & Laura 
05101:89 Moore. Kathleen 
OG;19199 Moore. Rid1ard F. Jr 
03:29."50 Moririson, George W. 
08/01:23 Morrell, Moses W. 
03·22'22 Morrison, llarry 
,.,v,:,t', ""''-" LI. C •vu" U. 
1~/31/:?9 Jone 
' ;,'I;", --.,1,n.u L . C( r,u,, .. , n •. 
05:l",7 1 Morse 
O-l:!G:35 Morse, Frank D. & Dora !3. 
,,v,;n:-, .IVIUI .:>. ex ..... u, It" I'd. 
07,06'54 Miller 
J·,v,.,,., >JV•l , f,.,au,,...c ' "" J L' 
D.Jvid Lamper 
t..!: 1~ 179 Munro. Francis M. & Fr;111ces L. 
08/20•7 -1 M_vart, Thomas N. & Isabel 
O.li20'52 Newcomb, Wah er & Ruth 
oa:11 150 Newhall, ,\nhur !3. Eva M. 
I 0."05'8-1 Nicholson, Nonna & \liolt•t 
07;~~171 Nickerson, Lerov & Violcr 
Ofl.'25 HI Nowe, Henry 
,vn , l\'ldl IUIJ . U)' ..,,,o.<,v• ,,. 
05-08/06 Nowe 
, u-•'- • ._,.,llt"" 1.1., 1ua 1 u..-1 - - "' 
08.'01:'0J Le,)llard 
09101,3-1 Nute. Ida & Capt. James 
I 1129.'GS Nlltll'f. Clwrles K. & Frank H. 
OG,0!•33 Nutter, Ida F. 
u-·2:i-G2 Nuttt•r. Jessie & Bt•ssie J. Willen 
PRI NCIPAL - l\ccuu11c 1180U0U06234 
IIOW % OP nALANCE 
INVESTED TOTAL 01/Ul / 16 
CTl!I 0.52% 1.620.79 
CT~! O.l5% 404.86 
CT#l 0..12% 2,030.49 
CT#I 0.12% 507.36 
CT#! 0.11% 405.59 
CHI 0.36% 808.50 
CTrll 0.1~% -105.-14 
CT Ill 0.06% 202.67 
CT#l 0.23% 810.9-l 
CT#l 0.15% -10-1.92 
CT'#! 0.30% 809.71 
CT#I 0.14% -10-1.03 
CT#l 0.11% -105.67 
CTl! I 0.10% 405.74 
CT#! 0.06% 202.63 
CT#! 0.33% 809.03 
CT#I 0.10",{, 405.73 
CT#! 0.11% 405.55 
CT#! 0.05% 202.81 
CT#! 0.08% 30-1.31 
CT#I 0.36% 1,012.37 
CT#! 0.14% 40-1.93 
CT ill 0.05°0 202.8-1 
CT#! 0.30% 809.75 





LOSS EXPEND 12/3l/16 
7.82 - 1.628.62 
2.21 -107.08 
G.33 2.036 82 
1.78 509.15 
1.66 -107.25 















5.37 1.01 7.75 
2.16 407.09 
0.79 203.63 
4.41 8 14,16 
1.87 .J07.!8 
I 
Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 


















































































































































t. '()\:\I ~\:✓Y 
0/\Tf:: TRUSTN/\ME 
I l\.ll ll;;:I, JUIII I J. • >..,11f!!»t)' I • uu1c, 
O-l130!38 Exrrx 
10·07iG7 Nutter. Wilbe11 G. & N,ttalie 
I 1:-21,'79 O'l:lrien. Alice 
U6110.'85 Olender, Felix H. 
0[112171 Olender, Sianley 
0-1'26185 Ouelleite, .'\lberic Jr. 
Parker, El11..1beth M. 
0S,0-l!85 Prltl.er. :'vlarjorie E. 
()51~3184 Pearson, Carol L. 
0 1101ns Pea."ey. Ann E. 
, .. u , J~ .. .,._., • JI .----rsl dll n7n 
l"!.il~/ 73 1-1. 
02/15:1.J Per~ins. D~niel M. & John F. 
._.r\.111:>, """~ J, lX 'IUI ,,._,. 
07.'l 'l.'40 Clark 
i l:Ol:31 Perkins. Geoege C. 
04.'08185 Phillips. Cecelia E. 
!0.'30,'31 Phtlltp,, Lut•lla 
l l/06180 Pickett. ,,nhur & ,l\l ice r. 
05' ]41!7 Place, Jonas M. 
OS/OJ/'73 !'oner, Richard W. & Dorothy!\. 
VI .15u,·, I.' itlll l!') ~ C.llu•u'-u 
00c.1m Bowles 
·~Jllot," , ,..,., " . I ,, Jlll'"J, -M·. N 
10:0217-1 Jt•ssica 
10·30:'5 Powt'rs. John & Adrienne 
11 :0fi.'BO Puwet,, Jul111 F. & Mildred I. 
l).J:01.;35 Price, 1\nne11e Chesley 
08U2'-l9 Pmctor. lrville T. I Es1.) 
PRENCIPAL - A ccou111 lfl!OUOOU6234 
ANNUAL TO'l 'AJ..S 
HOW % OF BALANCE NEW GAIN/ lli\LANCt 
INVESTED TOTAL 01/01/ 16 FUNDS LOSS EXPEND I 2f31/l6 
CT# l 0.13% 405.19 1.96 -lU7.l5 
CT if! 0.19% 607.99 2-79 Gt0.78 
CT#I 0.06% 20~.68 0.91 203.59 
CT~ I 0.08% 304.26 1.19 305.-15 
CT Ill 0.L2l¼1 -105.47 1.75 -107.~1 
CT # l 0.29% 1.217.70 4.26 t .~~1.96 
CTI/I 0.34% J,216.G4 5.07 - 1.221.71 
CT#I 0.15% 600.69 - 2.2-1 610.9-1 
CT#! 0.10% -105.73 1.55 -107.28 
CT#! 0.11% 405.58 I.Ci? ~07.24 
CT#.! 0.11% 405.68 1.58 -l07.27 
CT#! 0.10% 324.16 1.56 325.72 
CT#! 0.16% 404.68 2.35 407.03 
CTIIJ 0.1 5% 40-1.86 2.21 407.08 
CT ~l 0.081t() 304.16 1.19 305.45 
CT# I 0. 13% -lOS.23 1.93 407.16 
CT#I 0.10% 405.79 1.51 -107.29 
CT# I 0.14% -l05.0-l 2.0tl 407.12 
CT I/ I 0.11 % 405.58 1.66 - -107.24 
CT#I 0.26% 810.53 - 3.81 81.J.3-l 
CT# I 0.15% 608.63 1.30 GI0.93 
CT# ! 0.11% -105.59 J.66 - 407.]5 
CT #J 0.10% 405.79 I.SI -107.29 
CT# I 0.14% -105.03 2.0'1 -107.11 
CTr. l 0.30% 809.68 4.46 81-l.l 4 
Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 


















































































































































DATE TRUST NAME 
IU·cU/5-1 Proctor, Lewis T. (Est) 
0-1 ' I 9·85 Pu111am. M ii ton C. 
06::!1166 Qui11uy. Helen S, (Est.) 
07·19 , 7~ Quinn. Edwani F. 
08·26170 Quill, Reuben & Clare 
09 '15/86 Ramalho. Koben 
OS/ l!:i/05 Rr,neck. Rol>en l:l. 
()5,3 l/.~-1 Re1nolds. Dean S. & Willis H, 
07,ll1/87 Reynolds, Timothy F. 
Oll/0517-1 Rhines. Da isy 
00.,0117-1 llhines. Evereu J. 
03/18/71 Richardson. Alfred 
. ._ ........ • ·-----o· •r . ._,. ~ U.>UI 
l l,'10166 A. 
Jl),~3.iT~ Richa, rlson, Ralph & Mary 
09'21:53 Ride1. Ira 0. & Lillian P. 
05114182 Rici-er. Pauline 
J.!.!12/73 Rines, Haii-is by Carl E. Rines 
02,QG,8 ! Rines, Charle, P. & Heverly,\. 
UG:t 5:65 !lines, Charles Sr. (Est) 
0-,0~;30 l(rnes . Luua L 
12,J 1173 Rines. Tenny C. & Nancy L 
l !t06:80 Robens, Alben W. & Ruth V, 
i 1,0-liS..! Hobe,1s, 1\11hur J. 
08·]4;80 Robem. C. Carl & l:lessie T. 
01.08:40 l!obe11s, E.D. 
PRINCIPAi, - Accour11118000006234 
HOW % O F BALANCE 
INVESTED TOTAL 01/01/ 16 
CT#.J 0.30% 809,75 
CT;/l 0.:!5% Yl:!.56 
CTH I 0.]4~u 810.76 
CT #1 0.06% 202.72 
CT1n 0. 12% 405.40 
CT ill 0.15% 608.00 
CT#! 0.29% 1.217,70 
Cf#! 0.14% 405,06 
CT#l 0.16% 608.56 
CTI/J 0.06~'o 202.72 
CT#! 0,06% 202,73 
CTI/I 0.18% 608,20 
CT#! 0.11% 405.55 
CT#l 0.10% 405.83 
CT#l 0 .34% l ,216.63 
CT#I 0.10% 405.80 
CT#I 0,11% .\05,68 
CT# l 0.10% -105,77 
CT#l O.OG'?-'t1 202,75 
CT:11 0,1.\% 405.07 
CTI/I 0.11% -105,68 
Cl'#l 0 .10% 405,79 
CT #I 0.42% l.2 15.D 
CHI 0.10% -105.76 





LOSS EXPEND 121.31/16 
-IAI iJl-1.16 
3.74 9 16.30 
3 ,G.l - u1.u9 
0,89 203.61 
1.80 - -107.20 
2.17 610 ,97 
- 4.26 1,221.9G 
2.06 407,12 
2.35 - 610.91 
0.88 203.60 
- 0,88 203.61 
2.63 - 6 10.83 
1.69 407,24 
1.47 407.30 
5,07 1,22 1.71 
1.49 407.)0 
1.58 407.27 
1.51 -107 .2Y 
0,85 203,61 
2,06 .\07.12 
- J.58 407.27 




Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 






















































































































































,1.'l~Ll), ~ " "'f,.-..n c,I. .,.,_ ,O ... u I.:.. 
11126/30 Robens 
05i0413l Rodgers. Fanni,• 
03,081i3 Rollins. Avon E. & Delma 
10127!83 Rollins. Dorothy (ESL) 
11 :19179 Rollins, William & Theresa 
10117:88 Royal. J;111ll's & Virginia C. 
11:~9:63 Roydl, Ulmer L. 
o<J:os: 11 Runnells, Lvdio :\. 
ll1!19i33 Rupprecht, Julie 
03113'8 1 Russell, t\11hur & Donna 
09. I i•73 R1•an, Shirley L. 
09105;79 llyi!n, Waltei 
().1;25/80 Sample. Ruth 
1-.,n, ui,,,;,,,,u,, l.lt"lHlll~. ; ,~ l it' , I.X 
03,'29/50 George B. 
Q9,'J5!62 Sampson. IA1wrence F. &Mary E. 
t0i0lr23 Sanborn. Charles W. & /\nnie L 
05il 6/17 Sanborn, Minerva 8. 
05!12r6 l Sanclrrs. Ernest R. & Linned 
08113/8-l Savage. Frederick D. 
l2!31i'.' l Savage, Jessie 
06111/68 Sawyer, Clifford & Claudelle S. 
12_110185 Sa1vver. Julian & Doris 
03127,79 Scanne!li. Eugene & Ha11 ie 
08103177 Schaerfner, Dale & Barbara 
12 '06:83 Schmidt, Kenneth & L dUI "' 
PRINCIPAL · Accoulll 1180UOUOol.U 
I IOW % OF BALANCE 
INVESTED TOTAL 01/01/16 
CTHI 0.15% -104.91 
CT#! 0.15% 404.79 
CTµl 0.11% 405.54 
CT #l 0.2:!% 811.23 
CT#! 0.11% 405.67 
CT#! 0.15% 608.62 
CT ff I 0.1 2% 405.38 
CT#I 0.11% -105.65 
CT#! 0.10% 405.79 
CT# I 0.30% 1.2 I 7.39 
CT #I 0.05% 20'.'.83 
CT# I 0.06% 202.68 
CT #l 0.17% 608.39 
CTUl 0.15% 812.67 
CT#l 0.11% 405.62 
CT #l 0.13% 405.1 6 
CT#! 0.06% 202.63 
CT#l 0.22% 607.3] 
CT#l 0.10% 405.73 
CT Ul 0.18% 608.17 
CT #l 0.06% '.'02.77 
CT#I 0.15% 608.70 
CH I O.ll% -105.67 
CH I 0. 11% 405.70 





























2.24 - 6!0.95 
I.GO - ,107.26 
l.57 407.27 
-1.29 - l,OIU.07 
Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 

















































































































































IJATE TRUST NAME 
05/J 5.'82 Scon, Roben 
l0'02i78 Sears, J.Osde & lda F. 
05!12187 Sederquist. Roben D. & Inez E. 
09:18:85 Selftidge, Doris M. & Joseph P. 
08130!27 Selan, \\lilliam & Rose1ra Rines 
..f\._\YUIUU .... u .. lt'. • • Q( v" ,uuuu .:> . 
03i31.'31 Lang--Lang & Miller 
08!29/88 Shapleigh, Frances H. 
os:~3177 Shaw. George I. & Celes1e M. 
12/05/73 Shielcls, l la11ley J. & Louise 
05:10:58 Shorey, Mr. & Mrs. Samuel 
09:20182 Silva. Manuel & Brina 
l~Jll~/88 Simonds, Malcolm L. 
06/10/19 Sleeper, Eben J. & Mary J. 
05/J l /63 Sleeper. William J. & Charles E. 
OG/1 1164 Small, Lesli,• F. 
os-~010G Smith, Manford E. & Pauline L. 
Oi -'29169 Snodgrass, Agatha & Anhur 
05104171 Snow, William E. 
•• H(UU~J• l u • .>J . , lX '-''" It" l l'I. 
(J<J1 I 7148 James A. French 
l~: lHl-l Sterling, Roben & lle11y 
0510~185 Sterling, Roben & Berty 
o-1;29163 Stl'\'l'llS, George H. & Helen C. 
0BilS/88 S1evenson, Gordon L. & Viva F. 
!0119:73 Stimµson, Nonna D. 







CT#! 0.1 6% 
CT #I 0.45% 
CT#l 0.15% 
CT#l 0.11% 
CT hl 0.1 1% 
CT #1 0.24% 
CT#l 0.05% 
CT# l 0.15% 
CT# ! 0.15% 
CT#! 0.22% 
CTffl 0. 11% 
CTtl 0.15% 







CT #1 0.05% 
CT# I O.:!J ~·o 
















































2.1 7 - GI0.97 
l.63 407.'./.5 
0.80 ~03.63 
-l.21 8 14.22 
1.25 305.-l3 




3. 10 6 10.69 
I 
Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 

















































































































































r'tt"l_ CO\\l !·\:'-.JY 
DATE TRUST NAME 
04:l l:73 Srr-obl, Eugene & Rose 
O-l-1Gt82 Sullivan, WiUiam F., Jr & Betty L. 
OG:OG:G7 Sullivan, Wlliarn L. & Rosa Keyes 
l~.'05/88 S,,ain, Nonna R. & Ronald 
~ •u ·•"'·.- , , ,,_.,,b..,, .. , lVl. u: . .,1v111• 
02•1 l.'8G Sweeney 
l 1117169 Swell. Fred 
U7108•82 Swen, Herben & Irene 
OJ/14188 Sydow. Dr. Paul 
05107,162 Sylven. Joseph r-. (Est) 
08i03!77 Tabor, Clinton & Priscilla 
07:!.7176 Tanguay, !\lphon,e 
l2i~)18~ Temple, Ralph & Dororhy 
,,,..,,,y.,v••• r,511c.:> IV I. ·-N 
01112/60 Wheeler 
IIUl.;)lVll1 ' UVl. ll J . .._,VIVUIJ IYI 
08/15/78 Carmen Bauista & Helen E. 
IVV . U J, ,,__u, I U."' D . {..',( , ~ • • J. - • 
12:0.!/3:! Cook-Hodgdon LOI 
09111189 Tihnn. Pauline 
06:20186 Todd. Paul ,,. & Emily E. 
10:1 l.'83 Todd, Thomas Jr. 
09120/84 Toleos. 17\omas & Dorothy M. 
08:18:8-l Trick,·y. Mary A. 
u \..n , t:.l ,,_.,J." • .,_,vvr,, 0,: 
Oltl-1168 :\tkinson 
02!06'8! Turri!', Grovf'r C. 
[)')105!79 Tuule, Mirmre Mary 
01!08175 lJrquhan. Andrew & Margaret 
1.,__·,\.1u1 irll , r .. ,~.., . .. , V l1nuu, ... 
07125166 & Andrea 
PRJNCI PAL - Accowrl lll/OUUU061J4 
ANNUAL i 'OTALS 
HOW % OF BALANCE NEW 
INVESTED TOTAL 01/01/16 FUNDS 
CTII I 0.1.1% 405.56 
CT#l 0.10% 405.80 
CT#l OJJ6% 202.62 
CT#! 0.09% 304. 11 
CT#! 0.08% 304.31 
CT# l O.lO"c -105.84 
CT!ll 0.10% -105.80 
CTill 0.15%, G08.63 
CT#l 0.25% 810.69 
CT#l 0.11% -105.70 
CT~I 0.!0% 405.83 
CT#! 0.10% 405.80 
CT#l 0.27% 810.23 
CT#J 0.22% 811.28 
CT#! 0.18% SOG.21 
CT#I 0.12°,r, 507.36 
CT#I O.OlNo 304.31. 
CT# l 0.06% 202.66 
CT# l 0.10% 405.73 
CT#I 0.3-1% 1,216.70 
CT•I 0.10% -105.73 
CT#! 0.06% 202.80 
CTtll 0.06% 202.GCJ 
CH! O. ll~u 405.58 























































Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 














































































































































'U r~~sf r\j!l l,O,\\1,\N'\ 
UAT£ TRUST NAME 
1..:n1u1101 , v,,.., uy ·,,,,.11,.n \."it 
06J0;8G Orphia 
U~!0-1·65 V,1lle, Ji'Sus S. 
05:3 J/~-l Vame_y, Abbie J. Clyde & Aaron 
\'rllllt')', · •v~• J. - "--" ·" ''-
07:21116 T .. ·ombly by Marietta T1vombly 
JOl28IG7 Varney, /\lbe11 L. Sr. 
03/l3i58 Varney. Calvin C. & Albt>11 D. 
,u .. ,.J , ,_._ ,..., • Oi ....., .. ..,i5t· .... ,, .... 1 
0611 J:20 Rines 
'd.l"'-J • VI: ex.. u,., ... , - ,~u,1.ut:U 
J0/05/63 P. Varney, /\dmrx. 
l0.119134 Vamt>y, Waldo C. (Es1.) 
11/02/87 Vernal, Viaor H. & Loui~e F. 
07/21.'51 Walch. Roy H. 
V\ """ .. , 1,..,11(11 It') J.:,. 1.JJ ' " ·' .. ., '" -7 Ol 
l ]124152 Friends 
l:Ul5/32 Wal her, Inez 0. 
08:1-1/89 Walker, Lester T. & Barbara C. 
08,01133 Walker, Percy H. 
I 1:2-1159 Walher. Samuel A. & Annie L. 
J 1107184 Walsh, John J. & Lilian f!. 
0G/26/iB Waples LOI 
10130,SG Wa1em1an. William R. & Eleamor 
05,28168 Watson, Charles F. & Lyle N. 
"' ~ ... ,. ...... (,.,,~ !Vl., 'UIIII , Ci 
12/28/-18 Charles L Pinkham 
08.119/80 Watson, Hazel M. 
08!19180 Watson. HaLel M. Flower Fund 
11:06180 Watson, John 1\ . Jr. 
07107172 Watson. William & Gloria 
HOW % OF 
INVESTED TOTAL 
CT ,l 0.08",. 
CT, I 0.10% 
CT# I 0.:?7% 






CT#! 0.1 1% 
CT#l 0.13% 
CT#l 0.16% 
CT# l 0.15% 
CT Il l 0.12% 
CT 11J 0.16% 
CT ill 0.25°0 
CTffl 0.15°0 
CT#I 0.3-1~,, 
CT ~l 0,15°/4, 
CT/II 0.IO'Yo 
CT #I 0.2~<\.o 
CT# I 0.30% 
CT#l 0.22% 
CT#! 0.05% 
CT#l 0. 16% 










































l.61 - 407.26 











4.52 - U2l.87 
3.28 81 -1.50 
0.82 203.61 
- 2.3-1 610.92 
Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 
MS-9 for Year Ending December 31, 2016 
BALANCE 



















































































































































,uu.-,, f,.....,,.., L. \L.:HJ ll"J Ul"l t:, 
02101/38 MorTill 
03tl:U30 Welch, Laban G. & /\my 
J0i2-l178 Wells, Anroinetre E. 
07/17:89 Wenrwonh. Philip 
08i'.!lll l Wem1vonh, S1ephen C. 
12112/88 Wem.lau, Thomas J. & W.Uiam J. 
.... ;··· ... - .. ,1..>I{,.,,_ , \.JI ; ,a111t111ll!I 
00/08i-l5 & Deborah Chase 
" -
, .., , ~., ,\,II~ Ci( L.ll:)\\"UIUI 
o&0814S Rollins 
09115'75 Wheeler, John A. & Elaine C. 
09; 15:75 Wlwele,. ii.fart in & Rena R. 
OG10B:7-1 Whipple, t\. Ri1y111011cl & Ech1a M. 
08':07196 Whipple. Es1. Of Ida M. 
, '-' '-v151e L., LX \,,.,IUltll::> 
02127130 w. 
,'IIIUJh11!, 1 ,._,,..,\ H .J, LX "IVI 111..t" 
0811-1179 B. 
0°,12-1;74 Whimey. Harold & Freda 
03/24/83 Wilder, Alben P. & Florence 
, • ._, .__., "'""'"''" / \, 0( t UJUII;" • 
l l•0J:31 Rollins 
0G/25181 Wilkenson, Hugh H. & Mary F. 
12,'17127 Wilson, Jesse 
. llllUII • :H~.11~.:J<.I Ql '"1'-liUl\.l 
10130131 Yea1on 
11:0l/81 Wi1herbee. Rarmund & E1hel 
~'17/7-l Woodman. George E. 
07,03:89 Vv'orJtlm•n. Harvey L. 
0G,'01:33 Woudmdn. James I.I. 
..,.., ..... ,,,11, , •• ,,., ... , i...vu •~,., !VI • 
10121 65 & Lowell 
Pll.l NC!PAL - Aauwll HIJUUUU06234 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
HOW % 01' BALANCE NEW GAIN/ BALANCE 
INVESTED TOTAL 01/01/16 l'UNDS LOSS EXPEND 12/31/16 
CT#l 0.06% 202.68 0.92 203.60 
CT/11 0.16% 404.68 - 2.36 - 407.03 
CT#l 0.10% 405.75 1.53 -l07.28 
CT11l 0A0% 2,030.98 5.96 2,036.94 
CT# l 0.08% 304.W 1.17 305.45 
CT#l 0.26% 1,014.28 - 3.91 l,018.19 
CT#l 0.16% -l04.62 2.➔o 407.02 
CT/11 0.75% I.616.47 11.14 - I,G27.61 
CT Iii 0.ll% 40~.63 - 1 62 407.26 
CT#! 0. 11% -l05.G3 1.62 - 407 26 
CT#J 0.10% 405.71 l.57 407.'.!7 
CT;n 0.1-l% 588.85 2.lG - 591.00 
Cl'#l 0.16% 404.73 - 2.31 407.0S 
CT#I 0.IO% 405.75 1.53 - -l07.28 
CT#I 0.IO% 405.73 1.55 - -l07.28 
CT#l 0.10"/4 405.80 I.SO 407.29 
CT#l 0.06% 202.BO 0.83 - 203.63 
CT#l 0.10% 405.79 1..51 407.29 
CT Ml 0.16% 40-l.65 2.38 407.03 
CT ill 0.14% 405.ll - 2.02 407.13 
CTHI 0.11% .J0S.6.J J.61 407.26 
CT Ill 0.06% 202.64 0.94 203.58 
CT#l 0.15% 608.70 - 2.2.J 610.94 
CT#! o.:u•:~ 810.23 4.04 81-1.:.'.7 
CT #! O. HYfo -105.83 l.47 -107.30 
Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 
MS-9 for Yt-ar Ending Dect>mbt-r 31, 2016 



















































































































DATE TRUST NAME INVESTED TOTAL 
06:10181 Wright Lots-Old Cemetery crr- 1 U.2J~·u 
\'\ 115u1, LJI, t..t\, Oo! lllllH1 !VI. 
(16/ J0,'8! Mt,rra,· J. - Flower Fund CT#! 0.1()% 
09,05, 79 York. Clarence CT I/I 0.06% 
0811 °:G9 Yark. Clarence CT# l 0.06% 
12101/31 Yorke, Clara B. CT;; ! 0.09% 
12 '01/23 Young, ,\aruu & Luella CT;;! 0.06% 
05. 1-l 79 Young. Anna CT#I 0.06% 
05:01131 Young, Hannah CTnl 0.14'H► 
i ~•0t:31 Young, John C. CT"! 0.1 5% 
09i261fl.l Zuker. Richdrd & Florence CT#! 0.lOo/o 








































Subtoral Brfore Adj 100.00% 327,422.56 1,-192.19 328,914.75 
1~3li ll Withdrawals ADJ 
IJ/31111 Deposits /\DJ 
12,JliJ 1 \\1irhdra\va!s /\DJ 
!2i3i /JO Deposi1s ADJ 
lli31109 Deposi1s ADJ 
12!3 1/10 Wi1hdrawals ADJ 
12/31109 Wi1hdrawals /\DJ 
1!31.05 Deposits ADJ -
I.'. 31•05 \Vithclra"als AD.I 
IJ·JJ,06 Dt>p<>sirs ADJ 
i :!·J l :OG Withdmvab ADJ 
12/31107 Deposi1s /\DJ 
1.::31107 \'V ithdrawals ADJ 
Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 












































377,052. 12 10,043.57 (3.9 l I.I I) 




































































~ CO\·\l~\'✓ 'i 
UATE TRUST NAME 
l:!>31.'0ll 0eposi1s 
12:31108 Wi1hdra1vals 
PRINCIPAL - Accow1111/JOOU006234 
ANNUAL TOTALS 
MOW % OF BALANCE NEW GAIN/ BALANCE 
INVESTED TOTAL 01/01/16 FUNDS LOSS EXl'ENO 12/31/16 
ADJ 
,\DJ 
Subcocal B<'(ore Adj 
327,422.56 1,.J9:'. l9 328,9] 4.75 
Town of Alton, Old Riverside Cemetery Perpetual Care 
MS-9 for Year En<ling December 31, 2016 















(92,0l l.OOJ I 
(3~1 ,709.7.J) (321,709.74) \321,709.7.J ) 
55,34~.38 l0.043.57 (3.91 l.11) 61,47.J.13-1 390,389.59 
Summary Capital Reserve Balances 
·---· -- - -•·•········•·· 
1--- - ·- - - ········· 
--·····•-······salance ·12016 Additional Total App_ro_p_s_--E-xpenses as···~- Balance 
1 as of 12/31/2015 ! Appropriations for 2016 plus of 12/31/2016 I as of 12/31/2016 
I : int. as of 11 /30/16 T - · ·· -·--
Town Hall Buildinq Improvements 
Town Beach Fund 
$ 21,931.54 $ 25,000.00 $ 46,992.71 $ 46,840.00 $ 152.71 
Town Beach Restoration 
$ 23,734.96 $ 23,799.11 $ 4,913.30 $ 18,885.81 
$ 193.79 $ 194.27 $ 194.27 
Water Bandstand 
Benefit Pay 
$ 15,847.42 $ 15,890.00 $ 15,890.00 
Bridge Construction 
$ 4,807.25 $ 30,000.00 $ 34,827.27 $ 34,807.25 $ 20.02 
Senior Center Bldo 
$ 65,929.80 $ 66,112.69 $ 66,112.69 
Senior Center Donations 
$ 89,866.76 $ 90,121.20 $ 82,295.59 $ 7 825.61 
Cemetery Bldq Improvement 
$ 6,112.54 $ 6,112.54 $ 805.06 $ 5,307.48 
Fire Dept Equipment 
$ 9,751.69 $ 10,000.00 $ 19,778.19 $ 980.64 $ 18,797.55 
Fire Dept Buildino Improvements 
$ 362,817.70 $ 130,239.00 $ 494,044.56 $ 200,303.33 $ 293,741.23 
Highway Dept Equipment 
$ 334,104.36 $ 25,000.00 $ 360,002.1 7 $ 360,002.17 
Highway Garage 
$ 26,475.79 $ 75,000.00 $ 101,587.64 $ 43,860.00 $ 57,727.64 
$ 782.1 9 $ 784.29 $ 784.29 
Highway Road Construction 
Highway Sand Shed 
$ 2.54 $ 972,046.11 $ 972,247.04 $ 943,079.50 $ 29,167.54 
Highway Bldg. Improvements 
$ 24,482.91 $ 34,548.70 $ 34,548.70 
Equipment Maintenance 
$ 1,073.41 $ 1,088.81 $ 1,088.81 
Landfill Closure 
$ 30,088.31 $ 30,169.16 $ 30,169.16 
Libra_ry Elevator 
$ 19,337.08 $ 12,000.00 $ 31,392.49 $ 11 ,334.80 $ 20 057.69 
Library_ Improvements 
Milfoil Treatment Program CIR •• 
$ 65.88 $ 66.04 $ · $ 66.04 
$ 19,208.73 $ 20,000.00 $ 38,917.19 $ 27,211.07 $ 11,706.12 
$ 18,274.31 $ 20,000.00 $ 38,328.71 $ 23,653.80 $ 14,674.91 
Milfoil Treatment-Reimb from State $ • $ 15,583.20 $ 15,583.20 $ 15,303.20 $ 280.00 
Police Buildina Expansion 
Police Vehicle 
$ 183.75 $ 184.24 $ 184.24 
$ 65.56 $ 65.72 $ 65.72 
Purposes of Fuel 
Recreation Dept Tennis Courts 
$ 10,092.74 $ 10,119.86 $ 10,119.86 
Rec & Mainatenance Equipment 
$ 24,727.11 $ 24,794.64 $ 24,794.64 
Rec. PGM Pick Up Truck 
$ 18,218.58 $ 18,267.54 $ 5,000.00 $ 13,267.54 
$ 456.73 $ 457.96 $ 457.96 
Revaluation $ 620.26 $ 621.93 $ 621.93 
Sidewalks Capital Reserve $ 36,318.72 $ 20,000.00 $ 56,364.25 $ • $ 56,364.25 
SWC Equipment $ 13,558.31 $ 13,594.74 $ 13,594.74 
SWC Site lmorovements $ 77,861 .58 $ 25,000.00 $ 103,070.81 $ 103,070.81 
Transfer Station Eouipment $ 11,717.42 $ 11 748.91 $ 11,748.91 
Water Line Extension $ 155.95 $ 156.37 $ 156.37 
Water Benefit Pav $ 4,650.75 $ 4,663.57 $ 4,625.00 $ 38.57 
Water Treatment Expense $ 256.47 $ 257.16 $ 257.16 
Water Line Replacement $ 12,421.86 $ 12,457.18 $ 12,457.18 
Water Vehicle & Equip~ Expense _ -t-".:'."$ ---,5,'-:,3:-::-63--._58:-t------+-=$ ___ 5.c.,3_78--.0 __ -t-----+-:-$ __ 5.:.,.,3_7..,;.8..,;..0..:..,0 
Water Bide. Expenses $ 1,533.47 $ 1,537.59 $ 1,537.59 
- - -··········· ·······-
Should be using Milfoil Grant monies 
before using Capital Reserves •• 
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MERRYMEETING R IV ER ANO R. R BRIDGE ALTON BAY , N . H. 
Letter "5" Road Trestle Supports 
Now on State Historic Register 
The old railroad trestle supports that stand on either side of the Merrymeeting River on the Letter "5" Road was one of four 
properties recognized on October 31, 2016 by the NH Division of Historical Resources and listed in the Register of Historic 
Properties of Significance. This is Alton's first entry into the NH Registry. 
The trestle, bui lt by the Cochecho Rai lroad in 1850 consists of three vertical structures built of cut granite blocks topped with 
poured-in-place concrete used to support a 2-span 132" long lattice truss bridge across the Merrymeeting River. The trestle was 
essential for the railroad to cross the Merrymeeting River to continue the rai l line to its t erminus at the railroads steamboat 
landing in Alton Bay at t he southernmost tip of Lake Winnipesaukee where freight and passengers came to make t he connection 
to the railroad. Steamboat service was very lucrative for the railroad during this period before the automobile and trucking. 
Lumber, ice and passenger service was critical to the development and economy of Alton and surrounding towns on the lake, as 
well as the rai lroad. One major business was the Cape Pond Ice. Co. out of Gloucester, MA that had a large ice house in West 
Alton, near Mt Major on the lake. The Cape Pond Ice Co. provided ice for the Gloucester fishing fleet . The first year of operations 
on the Lake Shore Line saw half a mill ion tons of ice pass over the rails, from this ice company and others, heading to Gloucester, 
Boston and points south. 
The Cochecho Railroad not only owned the steamboat wharf, but they owned their own steamboat, the "Dover" later renamed 
the "Chocorua" after being reconstructed to increase its freight capabil ities. When the B&M Railroad took over the Cochecho 
Rai lroad it purchased the steamer "James Bell" that was able to handle the increase of summer visitors after the end of the Civil 
War. Then in 1872 the B&M Railroad built the steamer "Mount Washington" right in Alton Bay and continued steamboat business 
until the beginning of the 1900's. 
Alton Bay was a hub of activity not just for freight service, but the number of people coming to Alton Bay increased dramatically 
due to the rising interest in summer vacationing: the growth of Grand Hotels and the Alton Bay Camp Meetings that started in 
1863, often referred to as "The Campground", now known as the "Alton Bay Christian Conference Center" . An excerpt from a 
written history of the Ca mpground by the Alton Bay Christian Center states: "From 1866 to 1874, the audiences on the closing 
Sunday never fell below 20,000. A record was made in 1872 with an estimated attendance of 35,000 to 50,000 people". 
Alton Bay today is still a destination for tourists and summer people, although not anywhere near the numbers in those bygone 
years. 
The B&M Railroad ceased service to Alton Bay in 1935. This is the largest structure still standing associated with the original rail 




TOWN GOVERNMENT GENERAL INFORMATION 
TOWN HALL www.alton.nh.gov 
1 Monument Square, PO Box 659 Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 AM-4:30 PM 
First & Last Thursday of Each Month until 7:00 PM 
Main Office: 875-2161 Connects to all Town Departments 
Emergency Dial: 911 TDD Dial: 875-0111 
Health & Human Services Information and Referral: 2-1-1 
TOWN DEPARTMENTS 









Land Use & Property Records 
Parks & Recreation 
Planning Board and ZBA 
Police Department 
Senior Citizens Center 
Solid Waste Center 
Supervisors of the Checklist 
Town Administrator 
Town Assessor 






Alton Central School 
Prospect Mountain High School 
School Superintendent Office 
e-mai I Address 
selectmen@alton. nh. gov 
cemetery@a l ton. nh. gov 
code@alton.nh.gov 
cindy@alton.nh.gov 
finance@alton . nh. gov 









solidwaste@alton. nh. gov 
townc lerk@al ton. n h. gov 
administrator@alton. nh. gov 
assessor@alton. nh. gov 



































TOWN OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED ON THE FOLLOWING DATES: 
January 2, 2017 
February 20, 2017 
May 29, 2017 
July 4, 2017 
September 4, 2017 
November 23 & 24, 2017 
November 10, 2017 
December 25, 2017 
Note: The Solid Waste Center will be closed on Easter Sunday, March 27, 2017 & open the day 
after Thanksgiving, November 24, 2017 
